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tnt s. Sec.
My Vegetable and Flewer Seed Catalogne for 

1884, tke result ef thirty year*' experte ace as » 
Seed Grower, will be sent free to all who apply. 
All my Seed Is warranted to be fresh and true to 
name, so far that should It prove otherwise,! agrefl^ 
to re All orders gratis. My collection of vegetable 

| Seed, one of the most extensive to be found In any 
American Catalogue, ts a large part of It of my 
own growing. As the original introducer of 
Eclipse Beet, Barba»k Potatoes, Marblehead 
Early Com, ue Mnbbard Squash, and scores of 
w Vegetables, I invite the patronage of the pub- 

rdens and on the farms of those who plant 
be found my best advertisement.

[~H. GREGORY, Seed Grorer. Marblehead. Watt.

Bailtomts.

1RAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
PORTANT PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

SEASON 1884.
Intending settlers from Canada are hereby 
©tided that this company will adopt ^

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW RATES AND FARES
TO

Iinnesota, Dakota,
Montana, Manitoba, and

The North- ff'est,
AND

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

JMMENCING ABOUT MARCH 3rd.

A series of special settlers' trains will be start* 
1 from different sections of the country.
Notice regarding dates, rates, and fares will 

" ortly be issued.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

fr'k General Manager
Montreal, Jan. 14th, 1884.
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m UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY Of THIS 0 

TRY WILL SEE RY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

CHICAGO. BOCK ISLAND ( PACIFIC Id
By the central position of its line, connects the 
Bast and the West by the shortest route, and car- 
rien passengers, without change of cam, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St, Paul. It 
connect» in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. lie equipment is unnvaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au-

Esta. Nashville, Louisville, Lez:ng;on, Cincinnati, 
dianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

Tic nets for sale at all t Ticket Offices in
Baggage checked through and rates^of fare ah, 

ways as low as competitors that offer less ad van-
^ordgailed information, get the Maps and Fold*

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
*. R CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Yloe-Pres. & Gen'l M'e'r. Gen'l Tkt. Jt Pass. Agt.

lUnsic.

[THE SINCERSJ/ELCOME.
Singing Class Hook, by L. O. Emerson, If 

taving great success is in every way a good 
book for the teacher and learner, with the best 
of music, and improved elements. Has received 

■decided praise from those who have used it in 
I their fall classes, and they are quite willing to 

ecommend it to ali commencing winter classes. 
92 pages. 100 secular and 50 sacred tunes, im

proved elements. Sec., &c. Order it with perfect 
fldence.

PRICE 75 CENTS.

CANTATAS FOB SOCIETIES,
146th Psalm (80 cts.).......
I Redemption (81)..............
I Joseph’s Bondage (#1)»..
■ Comala (80 cts.)...............
■ Rebecca (65 cts.)................
I Ruth and Boaz (65 cts.),

and many others. Also 100 M 
authors, containing some of the 

f sacred music. Send for list

................Buck
.........Gounod
. ..Chadwick
............... Gade
........Hodges
....Andrews 

asses by the best 
sweetest and beat 
and descriptions.

I ATT fll? Vni? flPHfi At! the older standard ■ALL UF lnfi UIÜüAû, operas in elegant
form for $1 each ; LAKME ($2) ; MIGNON ($3) ; 
CARMEN ($2); MEFI3TUFELE ($2) ; FATI- 
tflTZA ($2) ; BELLL OF CORN E VILLE ($L50); 
AIDA ($2): and thenew lightoperas.IOLANTHE, 
PIRATES, and PATIENCE, each $1 ; and many 
>thers. t /
Any book mailed post-free, for the retail price.

OLIVER DIT8GN A CO., Boston.
, H. DITSON ft CO.. 867 Broadway, New York.'

, l WBIKW MAIL, printed and published
b y every Thursday morning by The Mail Print- 
[ mo Company, at their Printing Heuae, cornea! fcsaftia-œuSr*

.

VOL. XI. NO. 618. THURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1884. PRICE THREE CENTS.

■bribers can do Th! Mail good service by 
telling advertisers that they read their adver- 
tisements in The Mail.________________________ _

" garnis for Sale.
—; , -, inserted unaer vus «Mwp $ce>us f

CANADIAN LAND ADVERTISER CON- 
I , q* a miNG largest list of farms m Dominion,

Btreet east, Toronto.___________ ___________
TlXTENSIVE SALE'OF BUILDINg LOTS 
E in Markdale : also spl
Ùrm within 44 miles of Ma^kdaOe saleat 
Markdale House, Saturday, 2nd of February. 
M. ARMSTRONG. Proprietor. _______________
Via RMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN. ON- 
F^TARIO—send three-cent stamp lor hat to 
CHARLES E. BRYDGES, Real Estate Agent,
London.______ _______________ ________________

ST-CLASS F ARM—100 ACRES—COUNT Y 
"of Haldimand ; within quarter “*le post- 

office. school, and church ; flret-olaea dwelling, 
barn, and sheds ; plenty of water always .good 
Boil ; splendid maple bush. Apply to L. L. 
FKEDENBURGH, Upper P.O.________________

FR sale—farms AND WILD LANDS 
in Simcoe, Grey. &c. Apply to LAIDLAVV 
fc MCOL, Stayner, or J. D. LAIDLAVV, lo-

FOR SALE OR TO RENT-307 ACRES OF 
excellent farming land, en bloc or in 3 

•cele sitmttod near the village of Scotland.
buildings on one lot ; possessiong^y^^rilRt!«&tn^e,preseniftenency

GREAT BRITAIN.

Items of Interest from the United 
Kingdom.

thirst 
X of 1

Ten thousand British troops are being held 
in readiness to embark for Egypt in case of 
emergency.

The stud stables of Lord Norreys, together 
with fourteen valuable|etallions, were burned 
on Wednesday night.

Frank Hugh Ocahan O'Donnell, M.P. for 
Dungarvon, a Home Ruler, will make a liter
ary tour in America after the prorogation of 
Parliament.

The Marquis of Lansdowne, Governor-Gen
eral bf Canada, has been appointed a Knight 
Grand Cross of the Order of St. Michael and 
St. George.

Mill-owners of Oldham and Blackburn, 
in Lancashire, have. decided to reduce the 
production of their factories by working 
short time.

The Marquis of Hertford died on Friday 
from the etiects of injuries received while 
hunting last week. The deceased nobleman 
was seventy-tiy> years of age.

expected statement of their views on redis
tribution, It is certain that Ireland will be 
inclnded. The Irish franchise will be assim
ilated to the English. Votes based on a 
purely property qualification, now numerous 
m English counties will be swept away, 
“ faggots ” of coarse included. Some means 
will be found to deal with fancy franchises 
in a manner to remove anomalies and to es
tablish suffrage on a national liberal basis 
indentical in the three kingdoms.

Outrages Threatened.
The Irish Times' London despatch says 

there is good authority for stating • that the 
British Home Office and the police have been 
warned of serions steps being taken to perpe

trate outrages in England in connection with 
the New York Irish World’s “O’Donnell 
Vengeance ” fund of £1,800 subscribed, be
tween £600 and £800 were forwarded to Lon
don last week. Detectives have been work
ing hard to trace the holders of the money, 
but failed.

No great importance is attached to the story 
of the Irish Times' London correspondent. 
The police here believe that disappointed 
Fenians are systematically attempting to 
create alarm throughout England.

Nationalist Assemblages.
A Nationalist meeting was held at New- 

ort on Saturday. In spite of the storm fully 
on» were present. A resolution

UNITED STATES.

A Budget of News from Oyer the 
Border.

A bill has been introduced in the Connecti
cut Legislature allowing women to vote on 
school matters.

A letter has been received from Gen. B. F. 
Butler, in which he declares he is ont of 
politics for ever. 5?

Crop reports from different sections of 
California give bad indication*. It has been 
the dryest season in seven years.

It is stated that Congressman Hewitt has 
received a letter in which he is threatened 
for being a traitor to the Irish cause.

It is reported that there are seventy cases 
of smallpox in the hospital at Louisville, 
Ky., and many scattered through the city.

A merchant of Apex, N.<X, named Jenks, 
has deserted a sick wife apd three children 
and eloped with the 13-yept-pid daughter of 
his clerk. .£

A strange and ferocious 
ing the graves in the vn 
Ohio. All attempts to 1 
been futile.

aimai is desecrat- 
pity of Fostoria, 
1 it have thus far

ÎSShl -,_____ ___ sprovlBw.--
jKmg street east. Toronto.

“A A WILL BUY, 76 ACRES OF CHOICE 
aFo.OUU land ; Erin, towaship : bank barn , 
spring water; well fenced. WM. J. DWlER, 
Hillsbnrg. 

_\events ëxâ.anted.

Agents wanted immediately-
good canvassers can make $20 per day ; 

outfit free ; splendid opportunity. R. N. CURRY, 
London. Ont._________________________

Agents wanted to find pur
chasers for SCO garden farms in the 

York Farmers’ Colony, Assiniboia. Address for 
maps and all particulars, J. ARMSTRONG, 
managing director, 1 Victoria street, Toronto.

OYS AND GIRLS-EVERYWHERJE-TO 
canvass for our beautiful paper; 25c. per 

year ; outflvfree. Address EDITOR, ** Canadian 
Band of ffqpe,” London. Ont.__________________

PHŒNIX PICTURE-AGENTS ARE MAK
ING big money selling them. Address Green
wich Manufacturing Co., New York City.

gersxnxal.

DAKOTA-PARTIES DESIRING INFOR- 
MAT ION relative to free homes, with cor

rect maps, circulars, and reliable facts, free of 
charge. Apply to HARRY MERCER, Travel
ling Emigration Agent C. M. and Sl P. railway, 
Chatham, Ont._______________________ _

TO $4.000 ON MARRIAGE—LADIES 
and gentlemen. Apply immediately, 

R. N. CURRY, Sec -Treasurer, London, Ont. 63

^Business Chances.

AWC*)D YARD FOR SALE—INCLUDING 
engine, saw, horses, wood-racks, sleighs, 

waggons, boxes, etc., in the town of Waterford ; 
doing first-class business. Apply to WILLIAM 
BCHRAM, Waterford, Ont.

ptedieal.

ÏNR. RYERSON—SURGEON FOR THE EYE, 
) Ear, Throat, and Nose, to Toronto General 
ospital—317 Church street. Toronto ; hours, 

9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,4 to 5 p.m. Saturdays excepted.

ptoneg to goatx.
A_. Toronto—money to loan on improvi 
Dr farm properties at 6* per centi; mortgages 
purchased.|

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO IX>AN 
on farm property ; interest low ; terms to 

jiiit borrower. BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King 
Itreet east, Toronto.

ËON E Y TO LOAN ON GOOD FARM 
security at 64 per cent.: charges low ; no 

mission. WELLS. GORDON & SAMPSON, 
into. 

Tl TONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS REAL 
1Y1 estate at lowest rates of interest ; special 
attention gi ven to farm applications ; farmers 
will save money by applying direct to me. E. 
E. KNOTT. 48 Adelaide street east. Toronto.

Trust and loan company of can
ADA—Money to loan on city and farm pro

perty at lowest rates and on favourable terms.

(galatvh.

Anew treatment whereby a per-
MANENT cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

gSttSiuess ©arils.

Ontario veterinary college,
Horse Infirmary, &c.. Temperance street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct. 26th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

Donald s. mckinnon, Hamilton
Ont., Sewing machines retailed at whole 

Bale prices. Send for circular.

fUiscellattetras.

Off BEAUTIFUL NEW MIXED CARDS— /CD chromos, snowflake, transparent, &c.; 10c.; 
agents’ samples, 60 cards, 15c. Queen City Card 
House, Toronto.

fcesstd, has never tiad an army ihore worthy j a 
of the nation. i /

The policfe are watching with a vïew to as
certaining whether dynamite is being dis
tributed in London m small quantities. There 
are a number of Irisa detectives hefre watch
ing the movements of Irish-Americans.

Henry George delivered a lecture at Liver
pool on Saturday. Andrew Coinmins, Liberal 
M.P., presided. There was a large attend
ance, but no person appeared on the plat
form to support George except the chairman.

An explo ion occurred recently in a colliery 
m'the Rhondda valley, Wales, killing eleven 
persons. A rescuing party of three men, in
cluding the manager of the colliery, who 
subsequently went into the mine were also 
killed. »

Seven lads have been arrested at Liverpool 
on the charge of firing the reformatory ship 
Clarence, of which they were inmates. One 
of them has confessed that a plot existed to 
burn the vessel, in which twelve lads were 
accomplices.

Sir Charles Dilke in a speech last week 
said England had no interest in maintaining 
Egyptian domination throughout the Soudan, 
but would maintain that domination upon the 
Red Sea especially, with a view to prevent 
the slave trade.

The prosecution of Wolff and Bondurand, 
the two men charged with having explosives 
in their possession for the supposed purpose 
of blowing up the German embassy in Lon
don, and on whose trial the jury disagreed, 
has been abandoned by the Crown.

An address of sympathy and confidence 
signed by fifteen hundred loyalists in Ireland 
was presented to Lord Rossrnore at a great 
meeting at Belfast on Monday. Lord Ross- 
more, in the course of his reply, said be was 
convinced that he acted wisely at Rosslea on 
the occasion of the Orange and League meet
ings on October 16th.

Baron Carlingford, Lord Privy Seal, in a 
speech at Liverpool on Tuesday said it was 
necessary for England to retain paramount in
fluence in Egypt. The Irish must have the 
same rights and privileges as Englishmen and 
Scotchmen, and the Government wqujd .Ap
proach the franchise question in this s]

B$**a precautions are being taken to 
tect the Prince of Wales during hff^
Bristol, owing to the fact of numerous men
acing letters having been received. The 
police have arrdlted a farmer, who is believed 
to be insane, who purchased ajgun with the 
avowed intention of shooting the Prince of 
Wales.

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, jr.. Lord of the 
Treasury, and son of the Prime Minister, in 
a speech at the Liberal Club on Monday, 
hailed the proposed reform of county govern
ment in England, and hoped it would be 
extended to Ireland. The Government, he 
said, meant to extend the franchise in Ireland, 
and also intended to reform the county gov
ernment there.

Baron Emly, Lieutenant of the county and 
city of Limerick, has witten a letter to 
twenty-five magistrates refusing to convene 

meeting to express sympathy with Lord 
Rossrnore' and denouncing the latter’s con
duct. The Dublin corporation has decided 
to grant the use of the City hall for a meet
ing of Parnellite members of Parliament to 
be held on February 4th.

A large meeting of Loyalists was held in 
Dublin recently. Among the speakers were 
Right Hon. Wm. Henry Smith (Liberal-Con
servative), M.P. for Westminster. He urged 
all Loyalists to join hands for the benefit of 
the country. The meeting was the most im
posing political demonstration ever held in 
Dublin city. The speaking was in marked 
contrast to that heard at many of the meet
ings. Lord Rossrnore was present and re
ceived an ovation.

At

Specific Articles.

Cancer cure~$i.ooo forfeit—immix
Cancer Cure cures without use of knife. 

The only permanent cure in the world. Send 
two 3c. stamps for particulars. S, C. SMITH, 
Coati cook, Q., Canada.

$£ac!icrs oStatixed.

Teacher wanted for school sec-
TION No. 4, Elziver. holding 2nd or 3rd class 

certificate. Apply to THOMAS HAILSTONE, 
Bee., Queensboro’. 

WANTED- IMMEDIATELY—SECOND OR 
third-class teacher (male) for S. S. No. 11.

Tay. Co. Simcoe. Apply, a 
....................... wO. DALTiqualifications, to JNÔ.

our P.ÛL
stating salary and 
nON, Victoria Har-

L
Situations Vacant.

Foreman carriage woodwork
factory ; reliable, energetic, and a good 

draughtsman ; thoroughly posted in both bodies 
and general wood work ; state age, experience, 
and wages ; applications received till February 
let. St. Julien Gear Company, SL Thomas, OnL

l?a«ms to

That farm known as the secord
Homestead, two miles east of the city of 

Hamilton, on the Lake road (Gravel road), con
taining 162| acres ; this farm is the best in the 
County of Wentworth, well fenced with boards 
large orchard, and in the highest state of oulti 
ration, and in good heart, having over 1,300 
loads of manure on it in the iast two years, and 
would make a tirst-claes market garden or dairy 
farm, for which purpose it will be let for less 
than grain-raising purposes, water in every 
field ; soil a rich loam ; two bams, dwelling- 
house. and house for hired man ; possession im
mediately. Apply to G. R. SECORD, Hamilton.

Consumption Cured,
An old physician, retired from practice, hav

ing bad placed in his hands by an East India 
missionary the formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and 
all throat and lung affections, also a positive 
and radical core for nervous debility and all 
nervous complaints, after having tested its won
derful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a 
desire to relieve human suffering. I will send 
free of charge, to all who desire, this receipt, in 
German, French, or English, with fall directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail by ad-for preparing and using. Sen 
dressing with stamp, naming this paper, V 
Noyes, 149 Power's Block, Rochester, N.Y.

ecïème
•nat meeting 

t.WifcoUsiWkj-',.Mr. Herrington, M. P...-in
sisted that the Government should be 
compelled to grant larger concessions to 
Ireland. At a Nationalist meeting at 
Edgeworths town, Justin McCarthy said 
Irishmen were determined to have their own 
Parliament. Some disorders occurred at this 
meeting, and several persons were ejected 
from the platform.

The Nationalists’ meeting at Killogrange’on 
Saturday was peaceful. The Orangemen did not 
hold a counter-meeting. Mr. Sexton, M.P., 
in a speech said he recognized the Queen as a 
constitutional sovereign. Nationalists never 
reviled the Queen.

The National League meeting announced 
to be held oo Saturday at Killivanleu, Cork, 
was forbidden by proclamation. Two 
magistrates with numerous policemen pre
vented the people assembling. £ome dis
order ensued. One of the magistrates 
twice ordered the arrest of the ring-leader, 
but be could not be secured. The police 
felled two women, breaking several ribs of 
one of them. At an informal meeting after
wards the conduct of the magistrates and 
police was denounced.

from Montreal after victimizing banks there 
and in the United States by means of forged 
bills of lading, and who was subsequently 
captured in San Francisco and taken to Bos
ton, was recently sentenced to eight years’ 
imprisonment. Hie partial restitution of his 
ill-gotten gains doubtless prevented his re
ceiving a heavier sentence.

A carions law suit is now awaiting trial in 
New York. Some ten months ago Miss Annie 
Pettit, a young girl of unusually large pro- 

' por,tiohs, was engaged by a dime museum 
manager to exhibit herself as “ the largest 
young lady in the world. ” Miss Pettit was 
given to understand that her position was a 
life one, and it probably would have been 
hadn’t nature interfered and reduced her 
size so much that she was no longer a curi
osity. The management promptly discharged 
her, and she now sues for reinstatement.

Mrs. Lucretia Neeley, of Jeffersonville, 
Ind., a lady prominent in charitable and 
social circles, was taken very suddenly ill on 
Thursday night last, and in two hours was 
pronounced dead. Heart disease, hastened 
by acute asthma, was assigned as the cause. 
On account of the suddenness of her death, 
the funeral was postponed until Monday 
morning. The undertaker was about to re
place the lid on the coffin, when a glance at 
the corpse caused him to draw back with an 
exclamation; The friends were summoned, 
and, after a hasty consultation around the 
coffin, the preacher «aid ; “ My friends, the 

i-l»»rtay- riff ywri

death, admits that he threw naphtha on 
Beschka, but only in fan. Reschka tossed 
an old shoe over at him. He seized a dipper, 
scooped up about a pint of the fluid without 
knowing its inflammable nature, and threw it 
back over the boiler in the direction where 
the shoe came from. He did not see Reschka 
at the time, but an instant later heard him 
scream. The police decline to arrest Heint” _ 
man on the ground that the affair is notir 
in their jurisdiction, and the sheriff ' .
nothing unless the coroner orders,.*’" -ma 
under arrest, '

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

General Gleanings from Distant
Lands.

RELIGIOUS.

Shocking Treatment of a Child.
At the Thames police court London, recent

ly, Elien Davy, a young girl, was charged 
before Mr. Saunders with cruelly torturing 
Samuel Joel, aged two years and three 
months, by burning him with a poker, at 165 
Mile-end road.—Sarah Joel said : I am the 
wife of Barnet Joel, and the prisoner was a 
servant of mine. I have a child named 
Samuel Joel, aged two years'and three 
months, and he is very bad and unable to 
leave homer About twelve o’clock at noon 
on December 28tb, I went out leaving the 
prisoner and my child at home. I returned 
at one and on entering the kitchen I found4* 
him alone screaming and bleeding from the 
nose. He was calling out, “Mother, Ellen. 
Ellen burn, poker.” I asked; the accused 
what was the mater with my child. She re
plied, “I don’t know anything whatever 
about it” I Baid to her, “Yon have done 
eomething to my child. Tell the truth,” and 
•be repeated, “Idon’t know anything abont 
it ;don’t question me. I took np the child 
and on examining it I found it fearfully burnt, 
End the skin off on iiffbrent parts of its body. 
The infant pointed to the prisoner and a pok
er in the fireplace, and again exclaimed, 
“Oh! Ellen, Ellen, bam, poker. ” I told 
the prisoner I should take the child to the 
hospital and have farther advice about the 
matter. She said, “I would not do each a 
thing ; befell on the ash box.” I then not
iced the poker was hot, as if it bad been 
taken recently from the fire, and I said to her, 
“ What did you burn the poor baby for ? It 
will he all the better if yen tell the truth. ” 
She said. “ He was in my way. I did pnt 
him on the aehpan, bat I aid not mean to hart 
him.”—Mr. Saunders remanded the prisoner 
for a week to see how the child progressed,

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

A novelty in temperance experiments is 
that of the r ctor of a church in Warwick
shire, England, who, seven years ago, bought 
the only tavern in the village and hired a 
good man to manage it. Nothing stronger 
than beer is sold, and the profita pay the 
salary of the church organist and leave a con
siderable sum to be divided among local 
charities. He would be a brave minister 
who should dare in America to engage in a 
similar enterprise.

There has been a lively dispute during the 
whole week as to the merits of Barnum’s ele
phant, Professor Flower, President of the 
Zoological Society, considering it to be an 
interesting specimen. Numerous experts, 
residents of and travellers in India and 
Burmah, testify that the animal is neither 
white in a technical sense nor sacred. In no 
respect is it different from hundreds of other 
elephants commonly seen in the East. Pro
fessor Flower announces that the pretended 
religious ceremony advertised will not be 
tolerated in the Zoological gardens.

A great Liberal meeting was held at Bir
mingham on Tuesday. John Bright de
nounced the virulent and extravagant attacks 
made by Conservatives upon the Government 
during the present parliamentary recess. The 
Tories, he declared, were still as much opposed 
totherightsof the people’ as when they opposed 
the abolition of the Corn Laws. Mr. Bright 
entreated the workingmen of England to con- 
tin ne to exclude from power the party which 
so injured and insulted them, while it con
tinued unchanged and impenitent. Joseph 
Chamberlain advocated the inclusion of 
Deland m the Franchise bill.

The late Mr. Holloway, of pill notoriety, 
was a man noted for charity. He founded a 
dozen excellent lunatic asylums and a dozen 
splendid colleges for young women in Eng 
land. But the London Spectator is not con
tent with this endowment for the money 
made ont of a specific medicine. It thinks 
that had Mr. Holloway “ honestly retracted 
the exaggerated descriptions of the virtue of 
his pills' he would have done more good to 
England, ” and the journal in question would 
have been specially pleased had he, prior to his 
decease, “ advertised far and wide his regret 
that he had ever praised his pills, shd had 
induced ignorant persons to hope that by 
their help they might find cures for diseases 
which pills were utterly unfitted even to 
ameliorate. ”

The Cabinet councils are understood to be 
engaged among other things in settling upon 
a draft for a reform bill. The details remain 
to be considered. Its general scope is agreed 
to be an extension of the franchise. The dis
tribution will not mske a part of the same

produced it.
1 The Norborne (Mo,) Independent announces 
the marriage at thatjiiace of Joshua Bartlett, 
aged eighty, and Miss Harriet Dodd, aged 
seventy-three.

Specials from Southern Georgia and Florida 
report" that oats and vegetables lave been 
killed by frosts. Oranges and fruits are not 
seriously damaged.

Mrs. Coons, of Nebraska City, sues for a 
divorce on the ground that old Coons “bought 
her stockings with holes in them, as he could 
get them at half price.”

Mrs. Bowers, who pretends to possess some 
wonderful powers as a prophetess, warns the 

epple of Reno, Nev., that a great fire will 
eatroy that town in April or May.
A variety actress named Nellie Palmer, ar

rested on Monday at Nashville, Tenu., and 
sent home to Detroit, Mich., proves to be a 
nun escaped from an Ontario convent.

There were 1,676 accidente in the mines of 
the Pennsylvania anthracite region during 
1883. Of these 320 resulted fatally, making 
153 widows and rendering fatherless 512 chil
dren.

Leroy Warned, of Erip, Pa., recently 
asked the court to approve a document set
ting forth that for a certain sum he had sold 
his daughter to Peter Wild. The court de
clined.

Two boys named Shad wick, who informed 
i illicit distillers in Gilmer county, 

Georgia, have disappeared, and it ia feared 
they have been murdered and thrown into 
the river.

Quite a number of toothless individuals in 
Iowa are out gunning for a travelling dentist 
who pulled oat their teeth free, and collected 
half the price of new sets which he forgot to 
bring around.

A secret oath-bound brotherhood has been 
formed at Grqensburg, Pa„ the members of 
which are pledgAl not to buy French goods 
and to boycott all dealers selling them until 
the embargo is taken off American pork.

___ _____ ■ ...
..as rt-is thought she is still alive. 

The audience is dismissed. ” The undertaker 
sayrtbatas he was about to close the lid of the . 
coffin he noticed a flush on the cheeks of the 
corpse, and saw a movement of the body as 
of a person in a desperate struggle fOÂ life. 
The burial has been postponed indefinitely, 
and every effort will be made to bring Mrs. 
Neeley out of her supposed trance. i

A Man Pastes for a Woman for Thirty- 
eight Years Without being Detected.
Winchester Va., Jan. 26.—Elizabeth 

Rebecca Payne, daughter of the late Joseph 
Payne, who lived seven miles from here, and 
for thirty-eight years has appeared as a 
woman, avowed herself to be a man a few 
days ago, and yesterday was, married to Miss 
Hinton at Martensburg. A surgical opera
tion was recently performed on Payne which 
brought about the above result

Monks and nuns are forbidden to reside in 
France in communities.

Six cardinals are to be created at a Papal 
consistory to be held on the 21st proximo.

It is announced that Bishop Patrick J. 
Ryan, of Missouri, has been made an arch
bishop by the Pope.

The Most Rev. Dr. Medley, Bishop of 
Fredericton and Metropolitan of Canada, has 
entered upon his eightieth year in good 
health and full of vigour.

One hundred years ago the first bishop of 
the Anglican communion outside the British 
Isles was consecrated. Now 133 bishops 
fook to Canterbury as the seat of their 
patriarch.

S. «Eel* f«y twent^erght yee*
rector of the church at Stapleton. S.C.,

EUROPE.
Permission .to erect a monument to Luther 

at Rica has been refused by the Russian 
authorities.

Sabieloff, an officer sent to Rharkoff by Col. 
Soudaiken to investigate Nihilism, has been 
assassinated.

A conflagration at Laurvig, Norway, de
stroyed sixty-two dwellings, causing a loss 
amounting to £50,000.

A Rome despatch says the servant of Mon
signor Cesar, who was murdered in bed on the 
18th inst., has confessed that be was the as
sassin, and declares he had no accomplices.

The remaills of the victims of the ill-fated 
Jeannette expedition reached Moscow Mon
day Spiendid wreaths were sent by the 
American residents to be placed on the cas
kets.

A batch of arrests has been made at St. 
Petersburg, consisting of a number of per
sons whose names were found in a list in*the 
desk of the murdered CoL Soudaikin marked 

‘ dangerous.

PI

Living Together as Man and Wife on 
Written Contract.

Munoie, Ind., Jan. 25.—Seth Whitten, 
prominent lawyer, drew np a marnage con
tract which he and Maud McArthur signed 
and then lived together as màu and wife. 
There were no witnesses to the signing of the 
contract. Whittqn was arrested at the in
stance of the citizens, and on his trial he ably 
defended himself. The court, in charging 
the jury, said if they found that both or 
either of the parties entered into tne contract 
in good faith a verdict should be given for de
fendant. The jury were out all night, and 
finally disagreed.

mountain, 
solina, is an- 

y of that

The building at Niagara Falla, Ont., occu 
pied by Messrs. Buckley, float and feed mer*
chants, was destroyed last week. The con- - p— -, i c-c-J -j --- ™*—
tenta, including a horse, were also destroyed. | bill, nor will the Ministry probably make the | good, sober, industrious men.

Thursday, the 13th of March, has been 
appointed polling-day on the Temperance 
Art in Ox lord county. The Temperance 
Committee have called a convention for Tues
day, February 5th, to be held in the Wood 
stock Methodist church. A grand rally is 
expected.

Tennesssee authorities are now enforcing 
what is known as the “ four mile law," that 
is, a law forbidding the sale of liquors within 
four miles of colleges, schools and certain 
other institutions of a like character. This 
law-is virtual prohibition, for it is almost lira- 
possible to plant a liquor shop anywhere in 
the state which will not encroach upon some 
“ four mile radius.”

The temperance party have a new difficulty 
to struggle with. At the Mayor’s dinner in 
Kingston, which was conducted on temperance 
principles, it was found impossible to drink 
the water provided, on account of the 
presence in it of “ pollywogs.” As the guests 
did not relish this mode of serving the article, 
there were obliged to fall back on tea. We 
way be pardoned for saying that this was a 
tea-total repast.

Cardinal Manning is a practical man in 
many respects, and moreover a strong believer 
iu the principle that example should always 
enforce precept, in temperance aa well as in 
Church wprk. His Eminence has lately, in 
carrying ont this principle, issued an order 
that a branch of the Catholic Total Absti
nence League of the Cross be founded in 
every Catholic school, and that the manager 
at every school must be president and an 
abstainer, He has worked an extraordinary 
change among the Irish of Westminster, who, 
from being generally poor and thriftless, are 
now prosperous.

Dr. John A. McCorkle, of the Long Island 
college hospital, bas got himself into hot 
water with total abstainers. He says that 
the Rhineland proverb, “ wine is the milk of 
old age” ia perfectly true, and that when the 
energies begin to flag and the blood courses 
more slowly through the veins, stimulants 
serve a useful purpose. The temperance 
people need not be alarmed. If the young 
can be shown the evils of indulging in in
toxicants and weaned from the desire for the 
“inordinate cap,” no evil will be wrought by 
the indulgence by the aged in the gentle 
stimulants which help “ to sweeten and pro
long the evening twilight of existence, to 
make less perceptible the slow darkening of 
the lights in the windows, more gentle and 
easy the descent into the depths of the dark 
unknown."

Hon. James Jackson, Chief Justice of 
Georgia, in an article in the North American 
Review, writes :—“ The day of the grog shop 
and of that which It produces—the inflamed 
passion and the deadly weapon—ia rapidly 
passing away. The local option retail law 
generally pervades the State of Georgia ; 
county after county prohibits the traffic, re
duces the expenses, and diminishes crime. 
The prosecuting officers of the State are paid 
according to the number of criminal» tried, 
and they inform the writer that in those 
counties where this traffic is prohibited the 
office of solicitor-general ie worthless. Soon, 
let ns hope, the generous Southern enn will 
ehinO upon an entire population sober, pros
perous, peaceful, and happy. May that 
population be swollen into a vast multitude 
by a tide of immigration which shall enrich 
every valley and cover every hilltop with
«rxzvl en her. ind ns trions m*n.u

The discovery of tin at 
Cleveland county, Noi 
nounced. This. is. the, 
valuable mineral in the 
State chemist will make 
tion.

It is stated in Washington that the reports 
of the richness of the placer deposits in Cœur 
D’Alane mountains, Idaho, are greatly ex
aggerated. The ground is'covered with three 
feut of snow, and mining operations there are 
impossible.

A terrible explosion occurred recently 
in a mine at Crested Bette,- Colorado, by 
which fifty-six men in the ; mine were im
prisoned, and are feared te bare been killed.
A leak in the air compressor is supposed to 
have caused the disaster. »

Fred. Douglas, the coloured politician, was 
married to Miss Helen M. Pitts, a white 
woman, formerly of Avon, N.Y. The wed
ding took place at the house of Dr. Grimke, 
of the Presbyterian churoji, and was private, 
only two witnesses being present.

In the house of the eccentric recluse who 
died in Kingston, New jfork, a few days 
since personal property valued at $160,000 
was found, among other articles being a bar
rel half filled with pennies and a note for 
fifteen thousand dollars which had never been 
presented.

Chas. Nash, of Stapleton, L. L, on a wager 
of $10, ate on Friday 300 oysters, five pounds 
of roast beef, and drank twelve “schooners ” 
of lager without leaving the table. He did 
not seem uncomfortable after an hours’ mod
erate walking, and said he could repeat it 
within a few days.

The young man in South Yonkjrs who 
spent five regular-sized hours with his "best 
girl ” on a recent Sunday night and never 
offered to kiss her “red, red cheeks,” gave 
as on excuse that he had seen a placard on 
thè stoop as he came in which warned visitors 
to beware of the paint.

It is said that fifty thousand diaries have 
been sold in New York since the beginning of 
the year, and that the demand still continues. 
There are no reliable statistics as to the num
ber of people who buy them for the purpose 
of keeping a journal of their daily lives and 
fail after a few spasmodic efforts.

The smallest inventions sometimes prove 
the most lucrative. A San Francisco lady, 
inventor of a baby carriage, deceived $14,000 
for her patent. The paper pail, the invention 
of a Chicago lady, yield» a large income. 
The gimlet-pointed screw, tile idea of a little 
girl, has realized millions of dollars to its 
patentee.

Early Saturday morning the State peni
tentiary of Minnesota was totally destroyed 
by fire. The building contained over three 
hundred convicts, among ;them being the no
torious Younger brothers,, all of whom, how
ever, were eafelv removed with the exception 
of one, who ia reported aa having perished in 
the flames. » ;•,, .

Mr. W. C. Coup has recovered a verdict for 
$15,000 against the Whhasb railroad in hie 
suit for damages, resulting from a smash-up 
in Indiana in 1882, which tilled and wounded 
a number of hie employés, demolished his 
special trains and prevented his circus from 
fulfilling its dates, and eventually drove him 
into bankruptcy. i. .6

James Nutt, in reply to a question, {de
clares that he had no intention of shooting 
Dukes when he left home on the day of the 
occurrence, that he did not lie in wait for 
him, that none of hieirelntives had ever 
advised the shooting, and that the time from 
commencement to end of the firing has always 
been a blank to him. a v

A Key West despatch says CoL Aguero, 
a Caban insurrectionist, was arrested there on 
Saturday as a bandit. The arrest causes 
ranch excitement among Cubans in New 
York. The Cabane in Key West held a mass 
meeting recently and prepared an'address 
to the American people protesting against the 
arrest of Carlos Aguero,

Theodore Vsn Alin, of Syracuse, N. Y„ 
celebrated his one hundred and fourth birth
day on Saturday. He claims to be thé oldest 
Democratic voter in the State. M» Van 
Alin’s father was accidentally killed at one 
hundred and five yean of age -, hia grand
father lived to be one hundred and twelve, 
and a brother of the latter was one hundred 
and fifteen years old when he died.

! Dewey, the notorious forger who abeeonded

Y

A Domestic Tragedy.
Chicago, Jan. 26.—An Elgin despatch con

firms the report of a tragedy near there. 
Mrs. Cqmbs staggered to the house of 
neighbour covered with blood flowing from 
deep gashes, and with a long knife in her 
band. She laid her husband tried to murder 
her, and thinking he had-done so, cut hie 
Own throat. Combs was found dead in the 
house, which showed evidence of a fearful 
struggle. The woman was alive at last ac
counts. She was Combs’ third wife, and was 
considered an adventuress before her mar
riage. There is a suspicion that she may 
have murdered her husband and received her

Strange Reticence of a Doctor.
Chicago, Jao. 24.—Dr. Temple S. Hoyne 

found the body of a friend on the dissecting 
table in Hahnemann college six years ago,and 
although he has continued to attend the 
family ever since never disclosed the facts. 
Meantime the family of the deceased have con
tinued to pay the insurance premiums on a 
policy Of $20,000, on the supposition that he 
maybe still alive. Hoy ne says the deceased was 
addicted to drink, and probably died on the 
stress from exposure. In explanation of his 
oenducthe says be was shocked on discovering 
the body, and intended informing the family, 
but as the boys needed X subject he let them 
go along with their work.

The Antl-Ijolrgamy Bill.
The Anti-polygamy hill reported by Sen

ator Hoar provides that in any prosecu- 
tipn for bigamy, polygamy, or nnlawfnl co- 
fa âbi ta tion under any statute of the United 
States the lawful husband or wife of the ac
cused shall be a competent witness, and may 
be called and compelled to testify. A prose
cution tor bigamy, polygamy, or unlawful 
cohabitation may be commenced any time 
within five years after commission of the 
offence. This provision does not apply to 
offences barred by the statute of limitations. 
One of the sections provides for certification 
of marriages in the territories and prescribes 
penalties for its violation. The records of 
marriages or of anything in the nature of a 
marriage ceremony shall be subject to inspec
tion at all reasonable times by proper officers.

The Irish 44 Emergency Fund.44
Cincinnati, Jan. 24.—The Commercial 

Omette will publish to-morrow an open letter 
from John Byrne, vice-president of the Irish 
National League of America, to Patrick Ford, 
editor of the Irish World, taking strong ex
ceptions to Ford's call for “an emergency 
fund,” to be subject to his judgment alone, 
with no accountability, for the purpose of 
waging war with England. Byrne claims 
that ench a course as this fund implies would 
be regarded by all civilized nations as guerilla 
wariare, revolting to the belligerent uses of 
the age, and they would be bound from self- 
interest to assist England in crushing it. He 
protests agdinst allowing Ford and Rossa and 
that class to fix the standard by which 95 per 
cent, of Irishmen and Irish politics shall be 
measured, Byrne closes by saying he be
lieves he can rely on the majority of the Irish 
element in America, including the business 
and professional classes, to support this 
declaration.
Desperate Attack on a Farmer With

Fishplate—No Hope of His Recovery.
Hicks ville, L.I., Jan. 25.—At half-past 

six this morning Selah Sprague, a well-to-do 
farmer at East Meadow, went to the barn to 
feed his horses. He had just reached the 
barn when a tall mulatto attacked him with 
a fishplate used for qoupling railroad tracks, 
and after striking him several murderous 
blows on the head left him for dead and 
made his Way to the house. Upon entering 
he saw Mrs. Sprague in the kitchen, and 
struck one blow at her and demanded her 
money. She told him to get it out of a 
drawer and then ran screaming from the 
house. Before she had gone far the man 
overtook her and passed.her. soon getting oat 
of eight. The neighbours hurried to the spot 
and found Sprague’s almost lifeless body 
lying in a pool of blood near the barn. The 
country "was scoured, but the miscreant was 
not found. Great excitement prevails. 
Spragne and his wife are about 50 years of 
age and amongst the most respected residents 
of the country. There is no hope of Sprague’s 
recovery.

Later.—The mulatto has been arrested.

preached his farewell sermon on Sunday. He 
rteijtdeff because at a Sunday-school fair ar
ticles were raffled off contrary to his wishes. • 

i&t à banquet givfen" on -Tiiekda^at" Parik,. 
Ont., by the V'ery-Rév. T. J. Dowling to the 
clergy of His diocese, the rev. gentleman was 
presented with a congratulatory address, 
accompanied by a purse of five hundred dol
lars.

Rev. Dr. Wilson has addressed a farewell 
letter to his former congregation in Kingston, 
stating that in consequence of the failure of 
all efforts at reinstâtement-in his charge on 
accotint of his firm refusal to sever his con
nection with the Salvation Army he has de
cided to seek another field of labour.

Right,Rev. Dr. Sullivan, Bishop of Algoma, 
will return to Canada in a few weeks. His 
Lordship was one of the bishops who assisted 
the Archbishop of Canterbury at the conse
cration of Dr. Barry aa Bisnop of Sydney and 
Primate, of Australia, which, ceremony took 
place in Westminster Abbey on January 1st.

Mr.’ Innés, M.P., of South Wellington, has 
received-^a draft petition from" Rev. W. S. 
Griffin, of Guelph, asking Parliament not to 
sanction any legislation which shall endanger 
the superannuated fund of his-*hurch. He 
fears that the ministers of the minor Metho
dist bodies may get a share of - this fund 
without having contributed a'! proper pro
portion towards it.

American Methodism, from which Cana
dian Methodism is an offshoot, will be 100 
years old in December next. " Some idea of 
its remarkable growth may be« had by the 
following figures, gleaned frem the minutes 
of the annual conferences of 1882 -—Number 
of bishops, 11 ; number of itinerant preach
ers, 11,022 ; number of preachers on 
trial, 1,337 ; number of local preachers, 
11,967 : number of members in full connec
tion, 1,672,177 ; number of probationers, 
175,841 ; whole number of churches, 18,152 ; 
value of the same, $65,467,082 ; number of 
parsonages; 6,224 ; number of Sunday 
schools, 20,901, with 224,667 scholars ; 
amount of benoVoleqt contributions :—For 
conference ielaimanti, $167,698 ; for the 
Missionary Society,$824,186; for the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary. Society, $107,673 ; for

,—.— „ f«r tne Sunday School 
Union, $16,991 ; for the Freedtnen’e Aid 
Society, $56,808; for the Educational fund, 
$49,039 ; tor the American Bible Society, 
$29,209. ________
Charges by a Pastor Against the Elder ot 

a Church.
Woodstock, Jan. 26.—The Presbytery of 

Paris continued in session from 1 p. m. 
Thursday to 7 a. m. on Friday, when the vote 
was taken. The motion, by Rev. D. D. Mc
Leod, seconded by Rev. F. R. Beattie, was as 
follows :—

“ That the Presbytery having fully heard 
the case of the charges preferred by Rev. W, 
A. McKay against Mr. Alex. Watson, finds 
that though some of the details under the 
general charge of exhibiting a temper and 
conduct inconsistent with his sacred office 
have not been established, yet at the same 
time the Presbytery finds that from the 
evidence adduced, and taking into account 
all the circumstances of the case, the conduct 
of Mr. Watson has been such that his longer 
continuance in the eldership in the congrega
tion of Chalmers Church is not conducive to 
the best interests of the congregation, and the 
work bf the pastor in particular. Therefore 
the Presbytery deem it necessary to remove 
Mr. Watson from the office of the eldership, 
and from any other offices he may hold in 
said congregation, and the Presbytery de
cides accordingly."

It was moved in amei idment by Dr. Coch- 
RANEvandBulv seconded, “That the motion be 
amended by striking out the words which 
follow ‘circumstances of the case, ’ and substi
tute the following ;—* Ar i the relations 
which Mr. Watson has sustained for some 
time past to the pastor and many members of 
the congregation being such that his longer 
continuance in the office of the eldership of 
the congregation of Chalmers chnrch is not 
conducive to the best interests of the con 
grègation, strongly recommend Mr. Watson 
to resign bis eldership and withdraw from the 
membership of Chalmers chnrch.

Eleven voted tor the amendment of Dr. 
Cochrane and five tor the motion of Mr. Mc
Leod. The amendment was declared carried. 
The parties acquiesced in the decision, and 
Mr. Watson handed in his resignation accord
ingly. The meeting was then closed Ky the 
moderator pronouncing the benediction."

liance is stated to be both offensive and de
fensive, both the contracting parties having 
the rightf-to cati bn <*ok other for miBtarv 
-assistabce^ih '-cake' of t£ed-4

A St. t’etefsiiurg 'despatch says it is report
ed that a Nihilist plot to poison the Imperial 
family has been discovered. Bread intended 
for the breakfast table was found to be 
thoroughly impregnated with strychnine.

The Hungarian Dr. Pœsenberger, who a 
short time since killed Count Batthyani in a 
duel arising out of the marriage of the former's 
intended wife to the Count, has been con
demned to pay the costs of the trial and suffer 
two years’ imprisonment.

The Paris Figaro in a recent number com
ments on1 the'extraordinary increase in sui
cide in the gay capital, which it attributes to 
the tremendous pace at which they livéi" It 
estiinates that during the past year "over4,000 
persons destroyed themselves in Parie alone.

In the smailjj'city - of Astorga, in' Spain, 
on Sunday a party bf students under the ’ 
leadership of priests" attacked an English
man and a native who were hawking -Bibles 
about the streets. Theÿ-even threatened to 
burn the Spaniard./ The victims made un
availing appeals to the.police for protection.

At Jonkoping, Sweden, is the oldest and 
largest match-factory in the world; It was 
established 100 years ago, and there are now • 
to be seen 'specimens of the matches used at 
the beginning of the present century, con
sisting ot big faggots of wood furnished with 

handle and a tip to dip in a bath of sulphur.
A Berlin despatch says the King of Sweden 

and N orwayreeently received a letter from 
Drammen, ^Norway, threatening him with 
death if he went to Norway to attend the 
conclusion of the trial of the Norwegian 
Ministers. The writer, who is a shoemaker, 
recently returned from America. He has 
been arrested.

The funeral of Herr Eisert, the Vienna 
money changer, who died on Wednesday from 
the effects of wounds inflicted two weeti ago 
by robbers, took placé on Saturday, and- was 
attended by 10,000 persona The cemetery 
was so full that many had to climb upon the 
tombstones for safety. His son, who was 
wounded at the same time, died on Saturday

A Vienna despatch says the murderer of !
Detective Bloech refuses to divulge anything . 
beyond the fact that he is a member of 
the. Socialist executive which resolved oa 
Bloech’s death. One hundred and seventy 
soldiers and a strong force of police have been 
sent to Floridsdorf, and patrols are on duty 
all night in Vienna. Much alarm has been 
caused by many false reporta regarding the 0
projects of the Socialists.

A detective was murdered on Thursday in 
Vienna by a workingman, /who also seriously 
wounded one of the citizens who arrested 
him, and unsuccessfully attempted to explode 
a dynamite cartridge with the idea of killing 
himself and his captors. He had in his pos
session a revolver, a dynamite bomb, and a 
poisoned dagger. The murder is the result 
of « Socialist conspiracy for the assassination 
of policemen.

Foul Murder of Working Girls,
A few weeks ago seven girls, employed at 

a sugar factory in Baits, near Odessa, in 
Russia, left that town in the evening to re
turn to their native village at some distance.
The girls, belated on the way, resolved to 
pass the night in the fields and proceed at 
daybreak. They had located themselves 
near a haystack in a field adjoining the high- , 
way, and, having some slight fears of robbery, 
placed their united week’s earnings in the 
hands of one' of their number for greater 
safety. The unfortunate girls were all fast 
asleep, when they were tracked by a num
ber of young men. The girl who had se
creted the money in her dress had taken the 
precaution to cover herself with hay. The 
miscreants, finding no money on the persons 
of the other six girls, murdered them in cold 
blood. They then -fired the stack, and in the 
conflagration and smoke the surviving and 
terrified girl effected her escape and reached 
the village in safety. An alarm was given, 
and the murderous Sand were all arrested. „
The survivor had recognized the murderers, i 
who were all employed in* the same factory1 
as their victims.

Burned to Death by Ignited Naphtha—Sad 
End of a Practical Joke.

Detroit, Jan. 28th. —At 3 o'clock Satur
day morning Charles Reschka, fireman at the 
Mutual Gas Company’s works at Hamtramck, 
was seen to rush from the engine-room en
veloped in flames and throw himself in the 
enow. Some men employed around the 
works ran to hit assistance and extinguished 
the fire, but not until Retehka was Domed 
in a terrible manner. He was taken to his 
home, where he has einoe died. August 
Heintzman, accused of causing Reechka’s

Our Canadian Silk Industry 
is prosperous. Considering the short space 
of time that the Montreal factories have been 
established we have reason to congratulate 
them on the success achieved. The great 
drawback they have to contend with is the 
low grade of goods desired. In nothing 
this more apparent than in the comparatively 
small article of sewing silks. The great de
mand in Canada seems to be for a cheap 
quality, buyers forgetting that a cheap thread 
must necessarily be a fine and consequeutiy 
a weak one. If our ladies will but take the 
trouble to ask for Beiding, Paul & Co’s own 
brand, and see that their name is on the end of 
each spool, they will be sure of getting the 
best made. This is the same thread that 
their American house, Beiding Bros. & Co., 
have achieved so enviable a success with 
their sales of it far exceeding any other make.

Suicide of a Convier.
Kingston, Jan. 28.—Thomas Evans, 

third term convict at Kingston penitentiary, 
poisoned himself a lew days ago by taking 
dose of Paris green. When asked w/tsre he 
got the poison, he said he had had it in his pos
session since be arrived here from the Toronto 
gaol, some six or eight months ago. He was 
taken to the hospital in the evening and died 
during the night.

Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, writes > 
My little daughter, 7 years of age, has been 
terrible suffenr this winter from rheuma
tism, being for weeks confined to her bed, with 
limbe drawn up, which oould not be straight
ened, and Buffering great pain ip every joint 
of limbs, arms, and ehouldera. The best of 
physicians could not help her, and we were 
advised to try Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrio Oil, 
which we done, and the benefit was at once 
apparent ; after using two bottles the pain 
left, her limbs assumed,their natural shape, 
and ha two weeks aha was as well as ever. 
It has net returned,

lV

ASIA.
The notorious Ilbert bill has been passed 

by the Legislative Council at Calcutta, with 
an amendment giving European prisoners ' 
the option of trial before a European or 
native judge.

A HAnoi despatch says ;—The French made 
a reconnoissance in strong force in the direc
tion of Bacninh. They found the enemy 
strongly posted at the junction of the Red j 
and Black rivers. The enemy's fire was 
harmless. The French anticinate a desperate 
resistance when Baoninh ia assaulted.

The Paris Temps says the language of Mar- , 
quis Tseng, the Chinese ambassador, contin
ues most warlike. He is only awaiting the 
attack on Bacninh to make a formal declara
tion of war against France. The Chinese 
Government has ordered the viceroys of the 
different provinces to report immediately 
what number of soldiers they can furnish.

AFRICA.
Five hundred troops have started for 

Suakim. When they arrive there the relief 
of Sinkat will be attempted.

Mnsnrns Pasha, tne Turkish ambassador, 
has suggested to Earl Granville the pacifica
tion of the Soudan with a Turkish army.

It is rumoured that the British fleet in the 
Mediteranean has been ordered to Alexandria 
in view of the unsettled condition of affairs 
in Egypt. %

It is confidently stated in Cairo that a large 
part of Hicks Pasha’s army is still alive, and 
that General Coetiogan has telegraphed for 
instructions for their retreat.

El Mehdi left El Obed nine days ago, his 
destination being unknown. He has 37;000 
men and plenty of ammunition and Krupp 
guns. El Mehdi lost only 300 men during toe 
engagement with Hicks Pasha.

A general order has been issued at Cairo 
asking for the names of British soiaiers en
titled to have their wives and families sent 
them from England. Everything points to » ) 
British occupation for an indefinite period.

The mission of General Gordon is to effect > 
the complete evacuation of the Sondan, in
clusive of Khartoum. The Khedive has ap- 
pointed him Governor of the Soudan, with \ 
full powers, and strongly advised him to ' 
take measures to secure the safety of the > 
civilians and Europeans. .. ... . si
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DOMINION NEWS. '

A Record of the Week’s Events 
in Canada.

OjiTARIO.
Toronto postmen deliver*! 116,526 letters 

and 38,620 newspapers last week.
Property valued at a million and a half is 

exempted from taxation in the Limestone 
City.

The supporters of the Government in the 
House number 141. The strength of the 
Opposition is 68.

Requisitions are in circulation in Ottawa 
for the extension of the hour of closing saloons 
on Saturdays till 11 p.m.

The tender of B. Cronk, for the carriage of 
the mails between the Grand Trunk and 
Belleville post-office, has been accepted.

A petition has been filed in the Const of 
Appeal against the return of Mr. Hammill, 
the Conservative member-elect, for Cardwell.

An incipient fire was discovered on Monday 
in the Speaker’s apartments at Ottawa. It 
was extinguished by Mr. Kirkpatrick before 
doing much damage.

George Hutchinson, formerly .an engine- 
driver of Hamilton, has been killed in an 
accident at Denver, CoIv' His father was 
notified by telegraph.

John Duck, of the Hummer, and .his wife 
haye recovered $1,385 damages from the cor
poration of Toronto for injuries sustained by 
falling into an open drain. ,

J. H. MoFaul, Inspector of Public Schools 
in St. Catharines, has tendered his resigna
tion, which has been accepted. It is report
ed that he has secured a position in Toronto.

Dr. Holmes, of Brussels, was recently 
elected by acclamation treasurer for the 
cottnty of Huron in place of Hon. A. M. 
Boss, who resigned to act as provincial trea
surer.

Atja’ meeting of the County Council of 
York, held in Toronto last week, a motion to 
abolish toll-gates on all county roads at as 
early à date as possible was defeated by 27 
toll.

James Fitzgibbon at the police court Jin 
Kingston gave as a reason for getting drunk 
that he was afraid to drink water, it being 
full pi tadpoles. This excuse got him dis
missed.

Conductor Barber was arraigned at the 
York Criminal Assizes on Friday for man- 
tiaughter in connection with the receut rail
way disaster near the Humber, and ac
quitted. /

-The following have been elected to form 
&e Council of Assiginack, District of Algoma : 
—rReeve, George McDonald. Councillors, 
John T. Charlton, Alex. Bailantine, Donald 
I* Clark, W. B. Smith.

The inqtteet on Susie Gibbe was resumed at 
the Hamber on the 24th, but no new evidence 
was brought forward, and consequently the 
authorities are still in the dark as to the per
petrator of the murder.

Thursday and Friday of last week were the 
two ooldeat days of the season, in some places 
in Ontario the mercury registering 32 degrees 
below zero, while Uxbridge is reported to 
have dropped down to 42.

The Limestone City is excited over the 
discovery of tadpoles in the wall! supplied 
to the citizens. The manager, however, 
stontly maintains that Kingston water is the 
second best in the Dominion.

During 1882 the total number of acres of 
Dominion public lands sold was 639,308, the 
purchasers numbering 3,784. The tote 
amount of cash received was $1,416,206, and 
$39^287 in sorip ; the average per acre being

The following gentlemen were recently 
elected to fill the vacancies m Mitchell town 
council sensed by. resignations :—North 
ward, A. Dent and F. Goebel ; Sooth ward. 
Tboe. MeCia v ; West ward, Tims. Heal, alF 
by acclamation.

Two Kingston boys, thirteen years of age, 
who left the Limestone City a few days ago 
to seek their fortunes, having been inspired 
by the perusal of “ Peck’s Bad Boy,” bave 
had their youthful aspirations nipped in the 
bud by being arrested in Oswego for vag
rancy. ■ ^

Mr. "Monk' (Carleton) has been appointed 
Conservative whip ; a most satisfactory 
choice of a man fbr a very delicate and re
sponsible office. The whips on both sides 
(Mr. Freeman is, we believe, the Ministerial 
officer) have a good deal to do, and have 
many calls on their time, temper, and tact.

The Attorney-General was waited upon on 
Saturday by a deputation from the Chief 
Constables’ Association, consisting of the 
chief constables of Hamilton, London, Mid
dlesex, Kent, and Simcoe, with reference to 
the administration of justice in roral munici-

eties, and asking that the rural constabu- 
be placed upon a more satisfactory foot

ing.
The man who has served his town for the 

greater psrt of a lifetime deserves well of it. 
During the past thirty years Mr. Lowry, ex- 
Mayor of Sarnia, has been honoured liy his 
fellow-townsmen With nearly all the positions 
in their gift, frojn councillor np. As a tri
bute from his friends an oil painting of him
self, by a well-known local artist, is to be 
placed in the Sarnia Council chamber.

The Weekes perjury oase was resumed in 
London on Saturday, when County Constable 
Hodge stated that he had the previous day 
been instructed by County Crown Attorney 
Hutçhinson to note down.his evidence. Not
withstanding that he acted upon such advice 
his evidence did not stand the rigid cross- 
examination of Mr. Meredith. The case was 
again enlarged until Saturday.

Mr. Robert Cox has disposed of'his farm of 
125 acres «n concession- 2,-lot 4, in the town
ship of Markham,» to Mr. Robinson, of 
Ahi-ora, for the sum of $8,50* ■MrKMifiiaving 
purchased a beautifully aisnated bniiding-lot 
from Mr. Archibald Gallanough, intends to 
live a retired life in the village of Thornhill. 
Me. Cox will without doubt be a great acqui
sition to our village.

Captain Larkin, ex-mayor of St Catharines, 
has received a letter from a friend in Battle 
City, Montana, stating that a man named 
Shaw has recently been taken in charge by 
the authorities there as a lunatic. Shaw st 
times mentions the names of St. Catharines 
people, and it is thought he probably at one 
time resided there. ' He also speaks of a 
brother-in-law named Fisher Monro.

The Minister of Agriculture has notified the 
secretary of the Ontario Agricultural and 
Atta Association that the following gentlemen 
have been elected members of the council of 
that association for the next throe years 
Division No. 9, Mr. Henry Parker, Wood- 
stock ; No. 10, Mr. Hugh Reid, township of 
Sydenham, Owen Sound ; Mr. L E. Shipley, 
Greystead ; Mr, Stephen White, Chatham ; 
and Mr. Charles Drury, M.P.P., Crown Hill 

The election of Mr. James Bennett as reeve 
of the township of Metcalfe is" to be con
tested by a man named Moyle, on the ground 
that at the last West Middlesex election trial 
he was disqualified from candidature for any 
municipal office. A summons in the nature of 
a writ of quo warranto was granted on Mon
day at Osgoode hall by the Master in Cham
bers, which will probably be argued next 
week. Moyle does not claim the seat.

The election of Mr. Thomas Thompson, as 
reeve of Holland Landing, has been avoided, 
and a new election will neceesarily be held. 
Quo warranto proceedings were initiated st 
the instance of Mr. McClure on the ground 
thnt he had not the necessary qualification, 
and in answer, he filed » disclaimer, with
drawing his right to the seat Costs have 

n awarded in favour of Mr. McClure, be- 
Mr. Thompson assented to his nomina-

meetiog in Adolphustown 
e of considering the subject of 
r. celebration was held on the 

attendance was good. A 
ointed to carry ont the 

The committee was 
—j-.v-sider the matter of a 

” 1 of restoring the old
1 Governments were

to be asked for a grant. Barker Allen, Esq., 
occupied the ohsir. The Weather was too 
unfavourable fer many friends from a distance
to attend.

It is greatly to be regretted personal feeling 
and malice should be" allowed to enter Into 
political matters. This seems to be the case 
in Lennox. Beaten in their attempt to un
seat Mr. Roe, the Grits there should have 
accepted their defeat manfully, unless they 
intended appealing to a higher court. Realis
ing, however, the utter tolly of further effort 
m thst direction, they are now meanly trying 
to injure him in another way, by seeking to 
hsve him dismissed from the position 61 
County Clerk.

Quo warranto proceedings were initiated 
in Toronto on Satnrdny st Osgoode Hall 
on behalf of Dr. Freeman against the 
return of Mt John White as reeve of 
the Town of^Miltoe. Dr. Freeman shows 
that Mr. White js a surety for the County 
Treasurer, and is therefore a contractor with 
the County CounoiL As reeve, he is ex officio 
a member of. the County Council, and conse
quently he is disqualified, the law being that 
no contractor with a council can hold office in 
that council. Dr. Freeman claims the seat. 
A summons was granted by Mr. Dalton to 
commence the proceedings, and the argument 
will probably take place next week.

Mr. R. S. McKenzie, a boat captain of Ot
tawa, has just received intelligence of the sad 
end of one of hii nephews, who was fatally 
shot in a Michigan shanty about the 10th in
stant. William McCormick, of North Na
tion, about forty miles down the Ottawa 
river, is the name of the unfortunate man. 
The body arrived home early last Sunday 
morning, and was accompanied by a brother 
of the deceased, who had also been employed 
in the shanties of Michigan. McCormick 
was foreman of a gang of about 200. During 
a quarrel oae of the employée palled a revol
ver and shot him in the right breast. He 
lived four daye afterwards. He was about 
35 yean of age. His father and mother are 
living.

Mr. John Argue. caretaker of the City Hall, 
Toronto, or deputy-mayor, as Sometimes 
called, died on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Argue had reached an advanced age, bat was 
able to attend to his- duties, although feeble,, 
until ajfew days ago;wben he fainted in one of 
the offices, and was carried to his room. At 
times he rallied, and it seemed as if he 
would once more recover, but on Saturday 
morning he fell into a deep sleep, and passed 
quietly away. He had no particular com
plaint except old age. He had been for 
thirty-three years in the City Hall, and was a 
peculiar man in some respects. He was of 
great service in preventing the.mayors from 
being imposed upon by seekers after help, 
as they were all well-known to him and he 
was able to pick out the deserving cases. He 
was of frugal habits, and thereby became 
possessed of considerable property.

Gazette Kotleea.
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The Canada Gazette 

to-morrow will contain the appointment of 
Hon. Mr. Mousseau as a Judge of the Superi
or Court of Quebec, vice Alleyn, deceased.

Two orders of the Superior Court at Que
bec are published, ordering a meeting of 
shareholders of the Exohangs Bank on the 
4th of February to replace as liquidators Hon. 
A. W. Ogilvie and E. K. Greene, resigned.

Again Triumphant.
Chatham, Jan. 29.—West Kent election 

for the House of Commons took place to-day, 
and was the hottest contest ever known in 
this constituency. Both parties worked hard 
for their respective candidates. Mr. Smyth, 
Conssrvative, is elected by 312 majority, 
with one division in Romney to bear from. 
The Conservatives had a large torchlight pro
cession through the town, which halted at 
the Rankin house, where the assembled 
crowd was addressed by the member-elect, 
Mr. Clancy, M.Pi £*., and others.

Assessment of Farm Property,
The London division Grunge have adopted 

the following resolution :--iS$hs*.i»4;d»-dthe 
opinion of this grange .tfcpVfKvery farmer 
Whose farm consists of got leas than twenty 
acres should have the same assessed aocord- 
ing to its natural fertility and location. The 
necessary dwplling-house and other farm 
buildings should not be assessed, and cattle 
and other stock raised on the farm should be 
free, as well as all kinds of grain. Any im
provements, such as fencing, draining, orch
ards, ornamental trees and sbfnbs, should not 
cause the assessor to levy a higher rate than 
on a farm of natural fertility without these 
improvements.

North Ontario Election
Uxbridge, Jan. 30.—The court for the 

trial of the above case resumed it sittings to
day, when several witnesses were examined, 
who gave testimony damaging to the respon
dent, Mr. Gould, Reform member elect. 
Wm. Kyle testified that one Patterson, store
keeper in Port Perry, had promised witness’ 
wife a new dress if she would induce him to 
vote for Gonld. Wm. Thorn’s evidence was 
to the effect that Sharrard, one of Gould’s 
supporters, supplied liquor freely to voters. 
Orders were obtained from the court to pro
cure the attendance of witnesses who were 
evading the trial, and the further hearing waa 
remanded nntil to-morrow.

Mr. Paxton Banquette* and Presented 
with eaou by Hie Friends.

Port Pebrt, Jan. 26.—A demonstration 
took place here last evening in honour to 
Thomas Paxton, who previous to accepting 
the shrievalty of the County of Ontario had 
represented North Ontario in the Local Legis
lature, aod had been identified with the pro
gress of the county for many years. On 
aoconrit of the railway blockade and condi- 
tion of the roads comparatively few from a 
distance were present, bnt about a hundred 
and fifty gentlemen from all parts of the 
riding and South Ontario faced and overcame 
these obstacles, completely filling the tables, 
which were spread in the Town halt

Provincial Appointments.
His Hononr the Lieutenant-Governor has 

been pleased to make the following appoint
ments, vis ;—

John Cowan, of the town of Sarnia, In the 
county of Lambton, esquire, barrister-at-law, 
and Albert Edward Barber, of the town of 
Cobonrg. in the eonnty of Northumberland, 
one of the united counties of Northumberland 
and Durham, gentleman, solicitor, to be 
notaries pnblio in sad for the province of 
Ontario. ,

Peter McLean, of the township of Brooke, 
in the county of Lambton. to be bailiff of the 
Ninth Division Court of the said county of 
Lambton, in tbs room and stead of Thomas 
Cahill, resigned.

Famine Imminent.
W. H. Rorison, Reeve of North Crosby, 

eays that many settlers in the rear townships 
of Frontenac and Addington are in danger of 
starving, being unable to obtain provisions 
in consequence of the stoppage of the trains 
the snow having closed the northern por
tion of the line. In Kingston no 
business is being done, as farmers can
not get in from the country, and mer
chants are complaining bitterly. Wood is 
getting scarcer, some large dealers not having 
a cord of hardwood. It has gone up one 
dollar per cord. Peter McLaren has tele- 
graphed to Kingston that unless he can get 
his provisions out he will be obliged to close 
down hie shanties. Snob a state of affairs 
never exited in that locality before.

Narrow Escape from a Terrible Fate.
Fort Em*, Jan. 23.—Yesterday the reeve 

of Fort Erie had a very narrow escape on the 
railway. He was oroeeing the track with 
Mr. Miller, and before he did so he says he 
looked both up and down the track and saw 
nothing on the line in either direction. The 
reeve has a wooden leg and'is uaueually cau
tions in oroeeing railway tracks. When he 
got half way zeroes, Mr. Miller drew his at
tention to an engine coming very fast down 
the track quite noiselessly. At this time it 
was but a few yards from them. Miller 
shouted and jumped. Mr. Forsyth was afraid 
of filling, as the track was very slippery, and 
his first thought was to jump on to the cow
catcher. Quick ae thought he secured a foot, 
ing for his false foot and sprang as well as be 
could over the (rack. The engine graaed his

coat hut did him no harm. When he got into 
the car he realised the narrow escape he had 
experienced and had to summons all his cour
age to provint succumbing to the shock he 
had experienced. The reeve eays he has 
faced death in very many forme but never 
had such a near call as this just experienced.

A New salt Field. y
Parkhill, Jan. 26.—About six weeks ego 

a company was organized under the name of 
“The Parkhill Selt Works.” The directors 
Immediately entered into a contract with Mr, 
Wm. McKenzie, bf Oil Spring, formerly of 
this village, who eommenoed borihg about 
four weeks ago, and this evening strnck salt 
at the depth of eleven hundred feet. It is 
Said that no well in Canada of the same 
depth was ever put down in eo short a time. 
No mishap of any kind his occurred since 
its oommenoemeat, which speaks well of the 
skill and tact of the contractor. The salt is 
considered the very best.

Insane Through Religion.
A young woman named Mary Gilchrist 

was handed over to the Toronto police 
on Monday ae labouring under insanity and 
dangerous th be »t large. For some time past 
she has worked at 18 Grenville street ae a 
general serrant. Her actions had recently 
become so peculiar as to raise the suspicions 
of her employer that her mind was not al
together right. He accordingly called in 
Dr. Moorehouse, who'on seeing the young 
woman immediately pronounced her insane, 
and ordered her removal to aafe quarters. 
The cause of the trouble seems to be reli
gious mania. Th# friends and relations of 
the unfortunate girl reside in the county of 
Brace, and will be notified of tne misfortune 
which has befallen her.

Important Division Court Judgment.
Judge MoDougall has given judgment in a 

Division Coert case which came before him 
a few day» ago which is of considerable in
terest to the general pnblio. The Americtn 
Express Company sued Messrs. Eby, Main k 
Co. for $66. This amount was paid by the 
plaintiffs as the duty and other charges on a 
quantity of goods conveyed by them for the 
defendants from Toronto to Buffalo. As the 
duty amounted to more than the price of the 
goods the party to whom they were consign, d 
refused to accept them. Eby, Blain & Co. 
declined to reimburse the company for what 
they hid paid aa dntv as they had not direct
ed them to pay it. tiis Hononr decided that 
all charges and expenses paid by an express 
company in forwarding goods, such as duty, 
etc., even without the authority of the chip
per, must be paid^by him. He therefore 
entered judgment in favour of the express 
company. i

Heavy Lumber Failure.
Daring the past few days business men and 

others interested in the lumber trade have 
been agitated concerning reports regarding 
the solvency of two large companies, and as 
recent events proved there was some grounds 
for their agitation. The American Lumber 
Company, operating largely in Michigan, 
assigned a tew days ago, and fears are 
entertained that the British Canadian Lum
ber Company will be seriously affected by 
the assignment referred to. The two 
companies were partically under the 
same management, the stockholders of the 
British Canadian, however, being chiefly re
sidents of Great Britain, many of whom, it 
is alleged are dissatisfied with the manage
ment of the concern. Some persons antici
pate an eariy restoration to activity of the 
American company, claiming that the pre
sent trouble was not caused by lack of fnuds 
bnt through a dispute about the extent of 
the timber limits of the company.

The Rightful Heir.
An interesting case, placed on the list to be 

heard at the pieeent sittings of the York 
Civil Assizes, was settled on Tuesday. It was 
an action brought by Edward J. Morrison, a 
lad eighteen years of age, to obtain posses
sion of a piece of land on Robert street, in 
tide city. The lend Was Willed to the plain
ts ffV father byhis grandfather. The plaintiff’s ' 
Tkffifcf add - i666* years ago, and
neither havtng leff awiR, it' Was not Known 
that the plaintiff waa heir to the property in

ration. About ten years ago the defeu- 
t in the action, Robert Morrison, who is 
an unole of the plaintiffs, squatted on the 

property, claiming it aa his own. He erected 
a honae thereon, and raqde a number of im
provement*. A ibort time since, however, 
the plaintiff learned Ahat he wav the rightful 
owner of the property. He placed his case 
in the hands of Messrs. Bigelow and Morson, 
who, on the defendant refusing to give up 
the property, brought an action to obtain 
possession of.it After the case had been 
entered in the courts#howo ver. the defendant 
showed signs of giving up possession, aud 
finally agreed to do so, and the affair was 
settled yesterday by the plaintiff allowing 
the defendant $350 for the improvements 
made on the property.

Interesting Legal Proceedings Involving 
Forgery—An M.P.P. in the Oase.
From the PcUmeriton Te eoravh. 

Drattox. —Never since the trial of the Kil- 
Patrick forgery cases has there been so large a 
crowd at the Division Court here, as wasonthe 
15th Inst, to bear the case in whicn R-McKim, 
M.P.P. was interested. His Henour Judge 
Drew presided. The deep interest seemed 
centered in the Hockney case, particulars of 
which are as follows The Bank of Com
merce, at Guelph, sued Mr. Hockney, a Peel 
farmer, on a balance of $200 on a $250 note, 
said to hare been signed a oouple of years 
ago, by defendant Hoeknev, who is a 
•‘marksman.” To prove their claim the 
plaintiffs put in the box Wm. MeKim, who 
swore to seeing defendant sign the note, but 
could not say where the transaction took 
place. R. MeKim, who was present giving 
the bank all the assistance in hie power, gave 
some rebuttal evidence, which was objected 
to by Mr. Jecob, counsel for defendant.

In defenos, Mr. Hocjtney swore emphati- 
cally that he never signed any note for Mo- 
Kim for $250 at any time, but admitted hav
ing given liberty to use his name in Eiora to 
the extent of $500 last August, which sum he 
this winter psid, but even then signed no 
paper of any kind. It waa not shown how 
MeKim got this money without the defen
dant’s signature.

His Honour reserved decision till last Satur
day, when h# gave judgment in Guelph in 
favour of Mr. Hockney.

This decision will be received with much 
favour by the public, as Mr. Hockney, liee 
others who might be named, has already been 
a victim to misplaced confidence in a" large 
sum, ae above etated.

Successful Candidates for Civil Service 
Examinations.

List of candidates who passed the pre
liminary examinations at the Civil Service 
elimination in Toronto last November — 
Dawkina, J. B.; Howee, Wm. Henry; Lang- 
stone, Wm. Henrf ; Mnndy, Wm,; Mere- 
dith, Wm. Edward; Swait, O. E.; Humph- 
ray, Wm. Henry; Reid, Samuel; Winters 
Cbae. A.; Douglas. John; Bracken, Wm. 
John ; Beero, Jas. Richard ; Clancy, Hugh 
P.t Campbell. Ernest; Cochran, Fred. 5.; 
Eden, Wm.; Fleming, J.; Fitzhenrv. Thos.; 
Gainane, Jos. ; Griffith, Wm. N. ; fiaveock Thoa; Harris, Henry-James ; In^ntmJTohn 
A. I Kliopert, Adam E.; Kirkpatrick, An- 
drew ; Kennersley, Joseph ; McGill Alex.; 
McRae, Edgar ; Rattan, J, W.; Spencer, 
Edw"d j Thompson, Hedley Vicars ^ West- 
man, Thos.: Woodcock, Wm. B.: Philn 
Fred., Pollock, Geo.; McCann, Wm. John!

Qualifying Examinai,on-B.ldwin, Loniea 
M ; Roddy, Jas. 8.; Briggs, James Robert ; 
Bingeman, John1, Booth, Geo.; Corcoran, 
John; Campbell, Alex.; Dwyer, Henry 
Alexander.; Durham, Bobt; Dillon, Rich» 
ard; Flynn, Ja* P.; Gonld, Thomaa D.; 
Gray. Samuel; Jarvis, Julia E.;Murohison 
Dalton; Mitchell, Geo.; Mathews. W G• McLeay, John A.; Noble. Thos. 1; Bobb’ 
Alex.; Smith, John 8.; Siegmann, L. Ehil- 
lip; Sanderson, Wm.; Sweetnam, GeoJB • 
Smith, Jas. Allison ; Saunders, Samuel J.Î 
Stoddart, Jas.; Smith, Chas. §.; Swan w’ 
tt; Simmon, Geo.; Symons, Alfred ; Sparks! 
y?H”tirTh0^p,0D’ Wm. John ; Thompson, 
Jehn W.: Thompson. Wm. W.; Black 
Thos.; Priert, 6. W.; O’Farrel, John; 
Somerville, Chas.; Lament, Robert

Optional subject#—Mathews, W, Q,,

précis l McLeaey, John A., précis; Sweet
nam, Geo. R, précis ; Priest, On W„ précis ; 
.Gurnett,T, B., shorthand.

saner, r rancis; voilier, Geo. is. ; Dawson, 
Jas. H. R; Findlater, Wm. P. W.j Land, 
AllCU ;. Me Vicar, Wm. W.; Prince, Octavius ; 
McMullen, D. C.

Qualifying—Berry, H. L. ; Brown, James ; 
Carrothera, Arthur ; Devmney, Francis J. ; 
Forester, James H.; Hutchinson, Frederick ; 
Hughes, Richard A.; Hume, Herbert K: 
Mollard, John Thomas ; Softly, Edward ; 
Johnson, John M.

Optional—Hutchinson, Frederick J., book
keeping and précis; Hume, Herbert E., 
bookkeeping and précis.

The following passed at Belleville :—
Preliminary «-Charles, J. H.; James, Hy.
Qualifying—Cock, J. E.; Lazier, S. W.; 

Lefebvre, Mois*, i
Optional — Solmee, Richard ; Lefebvre, 

Moïse, composition;
The tivo brother» Stephenson, convicted 

ànd sentenced - to death for the murder of 
McCarthy at Régine, have keen reprieved to 
thé 14th fit February next.

QUEBEC.
The health of thi Lieut -Governor is im

proving. . r ,
There is a rugion* that Mr. A. 0. Deeilets, 

notary of Béqeaoanjrt, will replace the late 
Hon. Mr. Proojg in the Legislative Council.

-Fbe “*w License Act is having a whole
some effect in - Moatreal, the number of li
censes there having;been reduced from nearly 
three hundred to considerably leas .than half 
that number, il e
a ^ .f®****?11 to Parliament praying for an 
Act for the equitable distribution of insolvent 
assets has beefi signed by ail the bank offi
cials, commerces bodies, and leading business 
men pf Montreal. ' 6 '

Le Canadien, of Quebec, save “ The 
whole press congratulates M. Mousseau on 
his elevation to the judicial bench. In him 
the judiciary and the bar- of Rimoueki will 
have a judge of very great worth. "

A native of Quebec named Govette died 
in British Columbia leaving about $21,000 
among- his three brothers. Two of the 
legatees are suing Odillon Goyette, the third 
legatee, for $7,000 which he has failed to pay 
over to them.

An epidemic of virulent typhoid fever has 
necessitated the closing-of all the educational 
college», schools, and convents in St. Hya
cinthe, a flourishing mannketuring town in 
Quebec. Fire of the devoted sisten at
tending the hospital there have succumbed to 
the disease, and several more are said to be 
dangerously ill. The fstsj malady is reported 
to be extended through the place, and much 
alarm is felt in consequence.

A.strange action for damages has been en
tered in Montreal against the Union Bank. A 
broker in the city wished to send a hundred 
do.lars Sc his lawyer in Quebec in haste. He 
deposited the money in the hank mentioned 
and paid extra charges for transmitting the 
amount by telegraph. The lawyer was not 
paid, the bank retaining it on the alleged 
ground that he was a debtor to the bank. The 
plaintiff had to remit the amount over again, 
hut bv a different bank, and now suea for 
breach of contract, it is certjainly a novel 
case. i
Libéral Nomleatloe to Oppose the Attor

ney-General.
Montreal, Jan, 29.—Hon. Mr. Mercier 

has been nominated to stand in the Liberal 
interest in the eastern division here against 
the new Attorney-General, Mr. Taillon. At 
a late hour lest, night it was reported that be 
had placed himajelf at the service of what’ is 
celled the party, fpr he ie desirous of re
habilitating himself jin the opinion of ,the old 
Stalwart Grit* .’represented. by Senator Thi- 
baudeau and of----

A Corpse Cool 
Probabi

FLA!
ooourfe
Mrs. 'BeljlrW 
chant, died 
out for burial, 
the house caugh. 
Burned, with ail ite 
•tore and stock of 
buiiding. Most

in a Burning House— 
kth>of an Inmate.

25. —A terrible affair 
v.v,Op<Tsn this evening, 
i Isidore Beautne, aref- 

lt, ànd the body was laid 
evening about 4 o’clock 
i,-and was totally odn- 
[intents, as well as the 
[oods in the adjoining 
orrible to relate, the 

neighbours were nliable to get the corpse ont 
of thë house, the fire having taken so sudden
ly. Mr. Beadfnk's eldest daughter, aged 
about 18, and who has been ill for some time, 
was rescued with great difficulty, and it is 
feared the shock may cause her death.

The fire is supposed to have originated 
from the candles being placed too near the 
drapery ighich Was hanging about the bed m 
which the corpsp wag laid out. At this hour, 
8 p.m., the fire is still raging.

Startling Statement Regarding th# Debt 
of Quebec.

Montreal. Jan. 26.—Hon. Mr. Wurtele, 
late Treasurer, has rather startled people by 
the following statement :—The ex-Treaeurer 
states chat in November of 1882 he went, in 
company with Mr. Wood, the. Provincial 
Treasurer of Ontario, to OttawV to discuss 
the financial relations of the two provinces to 
the Dominion. Up till that time, it eeems, 
no account hy been rendered, hut that visit 
caused the work to be pat in hand. Accord
ingly, when more than a year had passed the 
account came down from Ottawa, and was 
found to consist of a good-sised volume. The 
interesting part of. its contents was the sllega- 
tioff that the province owed the Dominion 
about $600,000. It appears that at Confedera
tion in 1667, the united debt of the two 
provinces of Canada, was set down at 
$62,000,000. and tnat amount of liability 
was then takin over by the Federal Govern
ment. The debt was afterward found to be 
in reality $72,000,000, QueBec’s share of the 
extra ten millions being $4,500,000. In 1873 
an adjustment Act was passed by which the 
whole debt wae assumed by the Dominion. 
Since then, however, the Federal authorities 
have oontinued to charge compound interest 
at five per cent, on the amount which they 
originally claimed to be dne for interest, till 
the total is shown at $800,000. On receiving 
the ecconnt, s month before he lef; office, 
Mr. Wurtele obtained an order-in-Cooneil or
dering that no settlement should be mede on 
the basis laid down by the Dominion authori
ties. It is, accordingly, the ex-Treasurer re
marks, a question for the courts to decide.

MAIilTIME' PROVINCES.
A woman named Mclnnes died at Point 

Edward, C.B., the Other day aged 105 years.
It ie reported that the 19th Begiment, 

which leaves Halifajj. N.S., next month for 
Malta, will be relieved at Halifax by the First 
Royal Scots, no* in JJarbadoes.

Three distinctiebocks of earthquake were 
felt at Rothesay, dine miles from St. John, 
N.B., Sunday night. ’ The occupants of sev
eral houses noticed the disturbance. In one 
house a box was npest

Montreal capital*» interested in the 
Nova Scotia ooePmraes intend adopting mea
sures to develop 1he output to s much larger 
extent than th* production has hitherto 
reached. The deposits are stated to be 
capable of yielding an annual supply of half 
a million tons. n ! °

For some time pgst a lottery has been car
ried on at St Stephens, N.B., and an effort 
is now being made td throw the responsibility 
for non-interference with it by the authorities, 
on the Postmastet-Géneral. The fact is," how
ever, that it is a patter that should have been 
dealt with by the Governjnant of New Bruns
wick. Over a year,ago the Department of
Justice at Oi called the attention
of the Attorney-General of that provinoe 
to the swindle, bnt so far nothing has been 
done by him. The Postmsster-General has 
now taken the matter into hi» own hands, and 
instructions have been given to the Inspector 
of the district and the agent of the Depart
ment oi Justice at St. John to take all neces
sary sty* to detect and suppress the lottery.

Fire in a Coal Mine.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 26.—The Sootia ooal 

mine at Maooan, Cumberland county, is on

'fallen roof, ete., gradually heal and Ignite. 
The eastern portion of the Sootia mine has 
thus been in a state of slow combustion for 
severalyears, and the seatof the fir#h*s gradu
ally travelled to the westward as the work
ings wefe extended in that direction. The 
presence of fire was felt daring the sommer, 
Shd the old works were built off, and it was 
hoped thst the precautions then adopted 
would have made the mine secure daring the 
winter.

A series of similar fires occurred about a 
year ago In the Bonnet level of the same 
seam, but the fires were successfully extin- 
quished. The last one caused the desth of 
several person!, and resulted in the closing 
and flooding of the level, which still remains 
closed. The operations at the Scotia mine 
are on a limited scale, being confined to a 
email sale in the winter months,

THE NORTH-WEST.
Aid. Moore wiU leave for England about 

the beginning of February in furtherance of 
the Undertaking of the Saskatchewan Home- 
stead Company, of which he ie managing 
director, to colonize twenty-five townships 
in the North-West. Mr. Moore’s extensive 
knowledge of that portion of Canada, gained 
by personal observation during his several 
visits, will enable him to speak with authority 
6° a subject which now excites the attention 
Of all who contemplate emigration.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal 
Star has succeeded in gaining the confidence 
Of aman with a great brain. This is none 
other than a young Manitoba journalist, who 
proudly announces that he was the originator 
of the edbession movement. It waa a great 
scheme on his pari. Hie pockets are lined 
with shekel», which he received for sending 
despatches to American papers in regard to 
it. Will the inventor of the Farmere’ move
ment kindly inform a curious public whether 
he has, met with like success.

U. 8. Drummond, of Winnipeg, has re
turned from England, where he has success
fully placed the 'debentures of the Red River 
Colonization Company on the London mar
ket. Mr. Drummond had an interview with 
Premier Norqnay on Saturday regarding the 
navigation of the Hudson bay and ths con
struction of a railroad from Winnipeg to Fort 
Churohill. He etated that English capital
ists are willing to furnish the money to build 
the road and to establish a line of steamers to 
navigate the bay.

In answer to a correspondent the Winnipeg 
Time* states that the C. P. R. is asking for 
temporary advances only. As security for 
repayment it offers the completed portions of 
the road, with the station buildings and 
rolling stock and the new steel steamers, 
also its unsold lands. The latter alone would 
be sufficient security for $10,009,000. The 
company has earned about 11,000,000 acres of 
its subsidy, of which 6,000,000 acres nave 
been handed over to it Of this about 
6,000,000 have been sold, and it still holds 
1,000,000, which, with tiie 5,000,000 more it 
has already earned, would be ample security, 
at $2 per acre, for $10,000.000.

There are two sides to every story. In 
spite of the woeful tales of the Grit papers as 
to discontent among the farmers of the North- 
VVeat, letters are continually being received 
from that oonntry which place matters in a 
different light. A correspondent writing 
from Moosemin, N.W.T., says:—"The tel
lers in this vicinity appear to be contented 
and prosperous. Moosemin is beautifully 
•ituated on the C.P.R., jnet where it crosses 
the old Moose mountain trail. It ie destined 
to be a great central point for commerce and 
merchandise ; all the trade south to, the boun
dary line and along the Soutie and- Mdoee 
mountain district, east and west for about 
fifty miles, comes to this place. They also 
have‘the trade north and north-east beyond 
the Qu'Appelle, Fort Ellice, and to the boun
dary line of Manitoba. There ie » good open
ing here for a drug store and jeweller’s 
shop.” *

CASUALTIES.
In Petrolic. Ont., last week Thos. Walley 

accidentally shot his-eix-y ear-old sister -With 
*-reVolv er. - ^ ■*«-» *vKt *aoy seucil

Cyme Begy, the éeven-yesr-old son 6T 
Frank Be^gy, St Catharines, was drowned in
a cistern 1 ; week.

An elderly man. named Ellii Conner, was 
found frozen to death near Milford, Ont, last 
week. When last seen alive he waa intoxi
cated. x

Frederick Reiss, brakesmsn on the Grand 
Trunk, died at his home in Windsor,on Mon
day, from the result of an accident met with 
at Stoney Point.

On Friday John McDonald, of Belleville, 
accidentally discharged a gun in the face of 
Thos. McCunay, of Thurlow, bnt no serions 
damege was caused.

A three-year-oid daughter of John Cale, 
Adelaide street Toronto, fell into a noiler of 
hot water, and was so severely scalded that 
death ensued in p few days.

John Johnson, an old resident living near 
Frankford, Ont, was burned to death last 
week white trying to save the furniture j* 
-his house, which was on fire.

Thomas Hunting, one of the oldest resi
dents of St Catharines, was thrown out of 
his cutter several days ago, death ensuing 
from the effects on Monday.

Five Men Killed on the Canada Paelflo 
Near Fort Arthur.

St. Paul, Jan. 29.—News oi a terrible ex
plosion on the Canadian Pacific railroad, east 
of Port Arthur, which occurred on Saturday, 
has jnst been received. It was caused by 
dynamite cartridges left near a stove. Five 
men were killed. Two lived three hours, the 
others were killed instantly.

A Switchman Killed.
Thomas Cavanagh, of Fort Erie, met with 

an accident last week, which has jnst ter
minated fatally. Cavanagh was a switch 
tender on the Canada Sonthern railway at 
International bridge. As ha stepped out of 
his shanty for some pnrpose he was run over 
bv a car that was being shunted at the time. 
HU right arm was taken off and hU right leg 
usas severed from his body close to the abdo- 
nno. The injured man was at nnoe removed 
home and attended to by Dr. Slacer, of Buf
falo, and Dr. Donglass, of the village, bnt 
they were unable to save him. Cavanagh was 
highly respected, quiet, and very steady. He 
had been in the employ jol the Cansda 
Southern railway ever since it was built. He 
wae about 60 years oi sge, and leaves a widow 
and a family of grown-np children. HU body 

'was interred in the Roman Catholic cemetery 
on the Garrison rbad. He was a member of 
the Roman Catholic Church.

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern medicine 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment for 
Catarrh. Out of 2,000 patienta treated dur
ing the past six months fully ninety per cent, 
have been oared of thU stubborn malady. 
ThU is none the lea» startling when Tt U re
membered that not five per cent of patienta 
presenting themselves to the regular practi
tioner are benefitted, while the patent medi
cines and other advertised ourrs never record 
a onre at all Starting with the claim now 
generally believed by the moat scientific men 
that the dUease is dne to the presence of liv
ing parasitée in the tissue, Mr. Dixon at once- 
adapted his cure to their extermination—this 
accomplished the Catarrh U practically cured, 
and the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures still 
No one else has ever attempted to cure Ca
tarrh in thU manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured Catarrh. The application of 
the remedy U simple, and nan be done at 
home, and the present season of the year ie 
the moot favourable for a speedy and per
manent cure, the majority of cases being 
cored at one treatment Sufferers should 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. DIXON k 
SON, 305 King street west Toronto, Canada, 
and enclose stamp for their treatise on Ca
tarrh.—Montreal Star.

Dr. John B. Wood, a widely-known news
paper man, fell from a pier on the Hudson 
river Sunday morning about 12.30, and died 
from the shock and exposure. His funeral 
will be held at the PressClubqn Wednesday, 
and will be buried in the Frees Club lot at 
Cypress Hill cemetery.
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THE SENATE.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.
DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS. "

Mr. McDONALD, in rising to resume the 
address in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, said he would not go into its details. 
He considered the affaire oi the Indians very 
important They were getting beyond degra
dation and slavery and were anxious to enter 
civilization. He congratulated the Speaker 
on his appointment, and was very pleased it 
had received such approval

Mr.McINNES(New Westminster) said that 
the bill for the settlement of the claims of Bri
tish Columbia neither met with the approbation

himself nor of two-thirds of the people,
Mr. HOWLAN said it was very pleasant 

to know that his Excellency the new Governor- 
General had had considerable parliamentary 
experience in England, He referred to the 
National Policy of the Government, which 
was copied from that of the United States, 
and which had proved very successful.

Mr. HAULSACH, generally approved of 
theSpeedh, and congratulated the. country on 
its proiperity, but regretted that tbo Local 
Government of Nova Scotia had not been able 
to retain possession of the Eastern Extension 
railway.

1 Mr. HAY then criticised the policy of the 
Government, and thought it wae useless for a 
•mall nation like-Canada to attempt to enter 
a war of tariffs with a large nation like the 
United States.

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL said it 
gave him great pleasure to concur in the re
marks made ky the hon. leader of the Oppo
sition with reference to the appointment of the 
Speaker. He was sure when the hon. gen
tleman left the chair he would leave behind 
him a record for ability and great impartial
ity. He also congratulated the mover and 
seconder for the manner in which they had 
performed their duties. With reference to 
the statement by the leader of the Opposition 
that thé Government was in no way to be 
credited with the prosperity the country had 
enjoyed, he contended that the Government 
was entitled to the credit for at least a por
tion of the prosperity. That this waa the opin
ion of the country was conclusively ahown by 
the elections for the other House. Refer
ring to the doubt thrown on the correctness 
of the immigration statistics by the leader of 
the Opposition, he said the figures were 
prepared by the same persons employed under 
the Mackenzie Government, and there was no 
reason to doubt their correctness. The 
leader of the Opposition complained that 
the Speech contained no reference to the 
termination of the Washington treaty. 
He could only say that the official notification 
had not been received from England until 
to-day, and the Government could not yery 
well refer to what they had not been inform
ed of.

Mr. SCOTT—What is the date of the 
letter ?

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL—Notice 
waa given by the American Government to 
the British Minister at Washington in No
vember last. The notification from the 
Colonial office is dated some time in Decem
ber, and we received it to-day.

Mr. BELLEROSE complained that the 
terms of Confederation were not being kept 
with reference to the French-speaking por
tion ot the population, aa the French mem
bers of the Senate had no representative on 
the Treasury benches. He charged Sir John 
Macdonald with ignoring the French vote, now 
he thought he could do without it, and ac
cused him (Sir John Macdonald) of endea
vouring to centralize the power in the hands 
of the Dominion Government and substitute
ASBlfeSÊ'ljf?*'federsl nnio=-
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‘ THE ADDRESS.

Mr. BELLEROSE resumed the debate on 
the address, and continued hS remark» of 
yesterday in the same strain.

SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL laid* it 
wae cn.tomary for the leader of the Govern
ment to close the debate on the address and 
he had intended to do it yesterday, bnt for 
the desire of the hon. gentleman from DeLa- 
naudiere (Mr. Beilerose) to add acme remarks. 
That hon. gentleman had taken up a tenable 
and an intenable position. There waa no 
doubt that there should be a French-Cana- 
dian Minister on the Treasury Benches, and 
he sincerely regretted that such ie not the 
case. The hon. gentleman should know how 
difficult it is to accomplish • everything that 
is desired. It really did not rest 
with the Government or the Prem
ier, bnt with the members of the 
House of Commons from his own province; 
but the majority could see the impossibility 
of obtaining all that was required, and they 
admitted the desire of the Government to
wards the accomplishment of their object’ 
He would be most happy to see a French 
Minister on the Treasury Benches.

Mr. TSUDEL spoke at considerable length 
on the subject of equal representation of the 
English and Franch nationalities. He said 
that if the rights of the province were not 
vindicated in this House they would not be 
vindicated anywhere else. He believed that 
if any man was anxious to see justice done is 
was the hon. leader of the Government bnt 
they had been waiting for many years.

The address was carried.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.
THE ABSENT SENATOR.

The report of the Committee • on Customs 
and Privileges of Parliament, on the absence 
of the Hon. Walter Hamilton Dickson from 
hie duties during the last two sessions, was 
presented and read.

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL said it 
was the unanimous desire of that committee 
that the hon. gentleman should be notified of 
the proceedings which bad been taken, in 
order that he might have abundant oppor
tunity to make any representation or denial 
of the statements which had been made. He 
did not anticipate any such denial but he 
wished to establish a precedent, so there 
should be no summary proceeding in such an 
important matter. He moved, and was see: 
ended by Mr. Pelletier, that the report bet 
considered this day fortnight—Carried. *

Ottawa, Jan. 28.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 3.15.

*A DIVORCE PETITION.
Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL presented 

a petition from John Graham, praying tor the 
passing of an Act dissolving his marriage with 
Sarah Ann Graham, eo as to enable him to 
marry again, and grantine him such further 
relief ae may be deemed fit

Mr. SPEAKER said the necessary deposit 
oi $200 had been made.

The-petition set forth thst the petitioner, 
an inn-keeper of the city of Ottawa, married 
Sarah Ann ‘Graham, daughter of George 
Graham, late of the.township of Huntiey, 
deceased, on or about October 4th, 1869, and 
that they lived together aa man and wife ue- 
til about May 5th, 1882, when, without 
any warning or permission, she went to 
Cleveland, Ohio ; that a short time previous 
Onslow, sometimes called Burton, a boarder 
at John Graham’s hotel, also proceeded to 
Cleveland ; that Mrs. Graham resided 
.and cohabited with OnaloW, and tney 
committed many . acta of adultery ; 
that they lived in Cleveland several month» 
and then proceeded to New York ; that Mrs. 
Graham Vise committed several acte of adul
tery with Onslow daring the last year pre
vious to their departure from Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 29. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Sir ALEXANDER CAMPBELL laid on 
the table the report of the Department of 
Indian Affairs.

ADJOURNMENT. 1
Mr. McKAY gay» notice that to-morrow

be shqpld move that the House adjourn until 
February 13th.

DIVORCE BILL
Mr. KAULBACH asked that the bill for 

the relief of John Grabs* be read a first 
time, whieb was done. The hon. gentleman 
then moved, seconded by Mr. Dickey, that 
it be read the second time on Thursday, 
14th February.

The House adjourned at 3.40 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS.
Mr. MCCARTHY introduced a bill for con

stituting a Board of Railway Commissioners 
for Canada. (Hear, hear.)

The bill was read a first time,
THE FRANCHISE.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD introdnoed a 
bill respecting the electorate franchise. He 
stated that the bill was substantially the same 
as that of last year with some few changes.

The bill wee reed a first time.
INDIAN AGENT AT PENETAN- 

GÜISHENE.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD in answer to ifr. 

Cook said that H. H. Thompson had been 
appointed Indian agent at Penetangniabene 
by order-in-Council dated S let January, 1883, 
at a salary of $500 per annum. His duties 
began on March 21st The agency embraces 
the Christian Islands in the$>eorgi*n bay.

PICKLED HERRINGS.
Mr. FORTIN in moving for correspondence 

on the subject of the inspection in Canada of 
Newfoundland pickled herring, pointed to 
the important position which the herring 
fisheries occupy in the trade and commerce of 
the country.

The motion was carried.
' AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
Mr. GIGAULT moved for copies of peti

tions to the Minister of Agriculture request
ing thst prizes be granted for the beat essays 
and treatises and other literary compositions 
upon agricultural interests snd mechanical 
arte. In making the motion he dwelt upon 
the importance of encouraging agriculture 
and of eliciting in the manner indicated in 
the petition all information on the subject 
named.

The motion was carried.
EXCHANGE BANK.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT moved 
for a statement in detail of the account of the 
Government of Canada with the Exchange 
Bs.uk, giving the dates of the various deposits, 
and full particulars regarding them, in the 
said bank.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY—I think «it^will 
be more convenient to enter into » discussion 
of this subject when the papers aaked for 
have been laid on the table. If we wait un
til the pacers come down misrepresentations 
and misstatements in discussing the matter 
will be avoided.

The motion was adopted.
STEAMER PRINCESS LOUISE.

Mr. WELDON moved for a copy of the 
contract and specification entered into by the 
Government with Jonathan O’Brien for build
ing the steamer Princess Louise. He blamed 
the Government for the delay in awarding 
the contract for building the vessel, eo that 
the work waa not completed till a late por
tion of the year.

Hon. Mr. MoLELAN said the construction 
of the vessel was unavoidably delayed owing 
to the illness of the contractor. When the 
papers were brought down, it would be found 
that the contract had been fully 
carried ont and all the inspec
tors who examined the vessel reported 
that she was the best that had ever been con
structed in the Maritime Provinces. Owing

The motion wae carried.
REGINA.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron) in moving tot 
copies of order-in-Council respecting the loca
tion of the seat of the Government for the 
North-Weet Territories »t Regina, said that 

made!
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loud complaints had been ► by the-pnr-

SIR JOHN MACDONALD said be had 
stated generally last year what the arrange
ment was Which was made between the Can
adian Pacific railway and the. Goverment.
The company of coarse were interested in 
getting as large a sum of money as possible / 
for the lots in Regina, anft the Government 
thought they might ae well be appointed in
stead of the ordinary Government land 
agent to lay out the town eite, the expen
diture for management being in common, mid 
the proceeds to be divided.

The motion was carried.
CLAIMS FOR DRAWBACKS.

Mr. PATERSON (Brant), in moving for • 
return of the claims presented for draw
back» on goods manufactured for export 
since last return, complained that the Minis
ter of Customs had not yet giien any sub
stantial relief to importers of raw material 
who were hampered by the regulation in re
ference to drawbacks of the njanufactnred 
articles. <

Mr. BOWKLLtaid the export» of manu
factures in some lines had not increased, be- 
cause the manufacturers had been engaged in 
supplying more largely than previously the 
home market. He did not know what^ the 
hon. gentleman meant when he spoke of bar- 
rassing the importers in the importation of 
raw material. He might say, tho.ugh, that 
every oase of complaint or difficulty which had 
come before the department hed received his 
personal attention, and he had never yet fail
ed to satisfy those with whom be 
had had to deal, that the action 
of the department was authorized 
by law, and that it was adopted solely in * 
the interest of the honest importer.

The motion was passed.
The House adjourned at 6.26.

. r'i„ Vj, Ottawa, Jan. 24.
■bh FRAUDS IN CONTRACTS.

Mr. CASGRAIN introduced a bill to 
amend the Act for the better prevention of 
fraud in relation to contracta involving the 
expenditure of public moneys.

The bill was read the first time.
DUAL REPRESENTATION.

Mr. OUIMET introduced a bill to repeal 
an Act to render members of the Legislative 
Councils and Legislative Assemblies of the 
provinces now included, or which msy here
after be included, withiq the Dominion of 
Canada, ineligible for sitting or voting in the 
House of Commons of Canada.

The bill was read the first time.
THE CALLENDAR BRANCH.

Mr. COCKBURN in moving for copies oi 
correspondence .with railway companies and 
individuals respecting the construction or 
subsidizing of the proposed railway ime be
tween Gravenburst and Callender, regretted 
that notwithstanding the large, bonus given 
by the Government for the construction of this 
line, the work had not yet b&un.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER—1 may say that 
there ia no objection to the motion made by 
the hon. gentleman. The Government will 
be very glad tb bring down any papers con
nected with this matter at an early day. I 
may say, however, that negotiations are now 
going forward with a view to securing the 
construction of the road, and perhaps it will 
be better to have those completed before the 
papers are laid upon the table.

Motion carried.
UNION JACQUES CARTIER RAILWAY.

Mr. HOUDE moved for copies of ôorree- 
pondenoe exchanged between the Government 
and the Canada Pacifie Railway Company, 
and any other railway company, with regard 
to the opening of the Union Jacques Cartier 
railway. In doing so he called attention to 
the injury done to the district through which 
the Union railway has been built through the 
refusal by the Canada Pacific railway to allow 
the Grand Trunk to have running powers over 
the link connecting thie road with their line.

Sir CHARLES TUÇPER said there was no 
objection to bringing down the correspon
dence called for. It wae only unfortunate 
that the difficulty ahoold have anse», and 
that the trade of a very important 
section of the country should have been in-

' ’ ' (Oon&nmd ouT\flh T>vg*.)

Ton
His Honour the Lieutenant- \ 

issued a proclamation couve: 
tare for January 23rd, and 
members “ to be and appear i 
of business,” a large number 

. having signed the roll of the F 
in the Chamber this afternooj

Shortly after three o’clock ] 
Governor, attended by his 
Geddes, and escorted by a del 
Governor-General’s Body Gn 
the Parliament building's, and 
later took his seat on the thq 
Pardee, the Commissioner o4 
then came forward, bowed, i 
lowing declaration :—141 ami 
his Honour the Lieutenant-Gl 
that he does not see fit to dj 
for the summoning of the 
the Speaker of this House 
according to law ; but to-n 
o’clock in the afternoon, he 
causes for calling this Pariian 
our then bowed to the Legislj 
drew.

On the withdrawal of 1 
Gillmor^tbe clerk, took the 
Hon. Mr. Mowat moved tij 
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phouild move that the Home adjourn until 
ruray 13th.

DIVORCE BILL. 
lr. KACLBACH asked that the bill foe 
prelief of John Grahath be read t Aral 

which was done. The hon. gentleman 
i moved, seconded by Mr. Dickey, that 

read the second time on Thursday, 
i February.
he House adjourned at 3.40 p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Ottawa, Jan. 23, 

RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS.
Ir. MCCARTHY introduced a bill for con- 
ating a Board of Railway Commissioner» 

tCanada. (Hear, hear.)
The bill was read a first time.

THE FRANCHISE.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD introduced a 
I respecting the electorate franchise. He 
ed tnat the bill was substantially the same 

Lhat of last year with some few changes, 
the bill was read a first time.

ÏDIAN AGENT AT PENETAN- 
GUISHENE.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD in answer to Mr.
Ok said that H. H. Thompson had been 
ointed Indian agent at Penetangnishene 1 

F order-in-Councii dated 31et January, 1883,
I a salary of #500 per annum. His duties 

i on March 21st The agency embraces 
i Christian Islands in the#>eorgian bay.

PICKLED HERRINGS.
Mr. FORTIN in moving for correspondence 
| the subject of the inspection in Canada of 

vioundland pickled herring, pointed to 
important position which the herring 

eries occupy in the trade and commerce of 
I country.
t'ne motion was carried. ,

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, 
lr. GIGAULT moved for copies of petl- 

! to the Minister of Agriculture reqnest- 
[ that prizes be granted for the best essays 
1 treatises and other literary compositions 
Dn agricultural interests and mechanical 

In making the motion he dwelt upon 
importance of encouraging agriculture 

l of eliciting in the manner indicated in 
(petition all information on the subject 
ned.
The motion was carried.

EXCHANGE BANK.
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT moved 
) a statement in detail of the account of She 
vernment of Canada with the Exchange 
nk, giving the dites of toe varions deposits, 

fail particulars regarding them, in thee 
t bank". -sou

Sir LEONARD TILLEY—I think . it viU 
I more convenient to enter into a diemWSMh 
(this subject when the papers asked let 
ve been laid on the table. If we wait sa- 

I the panera come down misrepresentations 
1 misstatements in discussing the mattes 
The avoided.
The motion was adopted.

STEAMER PRINCESS LOUISE.
Mr. WELDON moved for a copy of the 
ntract and specification entered into by the 
vernment with Jonathan O’Brien for bnild- 
| the steamer Princess Louise. He blamed » 
i Government for the delay in awarding 
s contract for building the vessel, so that 
i work was not completed till a late por- 
i of the year.
ion. Mr. McLELAN said the construction 

I the vessel was unavoidably delayed owing 
I the illness of the contractor. When the 

era were brought down, it would be found 
•t the contract had been fully 
lied out and all the inspec- 

who examined the vessel reported 
|»t she was the best that had ever been con- 
ucted in the Maritime Provinces. Owing 
The motion was carried. U .rl

REGINA
lr. CAMERON (Huron) in moving for 
lies of order-in-Conncil respecting the loca- 
i of the seat of the Government for the 

[»rth- Weat Territories at Regina, said that 
L complaints had been made by tha-pur
er! of land at Regina that they had been 

ed thither under promisee which had 
ver beenlcarried out

| SIR JOHN MACDONALD said he had 
l generally last year what the arrange

nt was which was made between the Can
ari Pacific railway and the, Government, 

jie company of coarse were interested is 
iting as large a snm of money as possible / 
the lots in Regina, an# the Government 
gbt they might as well be appointed in- 

of the ordinary Government land 
nt to lay out the town site, the expen- 
are for management being in common, and 
i proceeds to be divided.

|The motion was carried.
CLAIMS FOR DRAWBACKS.

|Mr. PATERSON (Brant), in moving for •
"urn of the claims presented for draw- 
cks on goods manufactured for export 

i last return, complained that the Minis- 
r of Customs had not yet giten any snb- 
ntial relief to importers oi raw material 

ho were hampered by the regulation in re- 
|rence to drawbacks of the manufactured 
tides.
| Mr. BO WELL said the exports of manu- 

tures in some lines had not increased, be- 
i the manufacturers had been engaged in 

pplying more largely than previously the 
ne market. He did not know what'the 

gentleman meant when he spoke of her- 
sing the importers in the importation of 

material. He might say, though, that 
ery cate of complaint or difficulty which had 
ne before the department had received hia 
sonal attention, and he had never yet fail

le satisfy those with whom he 
bad to deal, that the action 

the department was authorized 
law, and that it was adopted solely in *

|e interest of the honest importer.
■ The motion was passed. 
l]Ehe House adjourned at5.25. _

Ottawa, Jan. 24. 
FRAUDS IN CONTRACTS.

|Mr. CASGRAIN introduced a bill to 
end the Act for the better prevention of 

knd in relation to contracts involving the 
Senditure of public moneys.
The bill was read the first time.

DUAL REPRESENTATION.
|Mr. OUIMET introduced a bill to repeal 
i Act to render members of the Legislative 
mncils and Legislative Assemblies of the 
Oviuces now included, or which may bere- 
er be included, withiq the Dominion of 
nada, ineligible for sitting or voting in the 
luse of Commons of Canada.

| The bill was read the first time.
THE CALLENDAR BRANCH.

I Mr. COCKBURN in moving for copies of 
trretpoudence with railway companies and 
Idividnais respecting the construction ox 
Ibsidizing of the proposed railway line be* 
keen Gravenhnrst and Callender, regretted 
lut notwithstanding the large, bonus given 
L the Government for theconstrnetion of th™ 
ie, the work had not yet bigun.

I Sir CHARLES TUPPER—i may say that 
lere is no objection to the motion made by 
e hon. gentleman. The Government will 
very glad to bring down eày papers con- 

cted with this matter at an early day. 1 
ay say, however, that negotiations are now 
bing forward with a view to securing tin 
nstruction of the road, and perhaps it will 
i better to have those completed before til» 

(ers are laid upon the tabie. 
lotion carried.
«ON JACQUES CARTIER RAILWAY. 

| Mr. HOUDE moved for copies of dorrs» 
ndence exchanged between the Government 
1 the Canada Pacific Bailway Company, 
l any other railway company, with regard 

| the opening of the Union Jacques Cartier 
ilwsy. ‘ In doing so he called attention «• 
i injury done to the district through which 
i Union railway has been built through the 

fatal by the Canada Pacific railway to allow 
» Grand Trunk to have running powers over 
l link connecting shia road with their lines 

r CHARLES TUÇPER said there w«e no 
ction to bringing dowa the oorres poo- 

ace called for. It was only unfortunate 
at the difficulty should have arisen, and 
at the trade of a very important 
ction of the country should have been ia-

(Continued onI\flk Ay*.)
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OfiTANO LEGISLATURE,
FIFTH PARLIAMENT—FIRST SESSION.

Toronto, Jan. 23.
His Honour the Lieutenant-Govemorhaving 

issued » proclamation convening the Legisla
ture for January 23rd, and calling upon the 
members “ to be and appear for the despatch 
of business, ” a large number of them, after 
having signed the roll of the House, assembled 
in the Chamber this afternoon.

Shortly after three O’clock the Lieutenant- 
Governor, attended by hia A.D.C., Captain 
Geddas, and escorted by a detachment of the 
Governor-General’s Body Guard, drove up to 
the Parliament buildings, and a few momenta 
later took his seat on the throne. Hon. Mr. 
Pardee, the Commissioner of Crown lands, 
then came forward, bowed, and read the fol
lowing declaration :—“ I am commanded by 
his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to state 
that he does notlee fit to declare the causes 
for the summoning of the Legislature until 
the Speaker of this House has been elected 
according to law ; but to-morrow, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, he will declare the 
causes for calling this Parliament. ” Hie Hon
our then bowed to the Legislature and with
drew.

On the withdrawal of his Honour, Col. 
GiUmor, the clerk, took the chair, when the 
Hon. Mr. Mowat moved that Col. Clarke, 
their last Speaker, be re-elected. The motion 
was seconded by Mr. Baxter, and carried. 
The newly-elected Speaker was then con
ducted to the chair, when he thanked the 
members for the honour again conferred upon 
him. >

JANUA1 1884.
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Toronto, Jan. 24.
At three o’clock this afternoon the Legisla

tive Chamber was thronged with a brilliant 
assemblage, gathered for the purpose of wit
nessing the formal opening of the Législature 
of Ontario by his Honour tjie Lieutenant- 
Governor,

His Honour entered the Chamber accom- 
iBied by his A.D.C., Capt Geddes, and CoL 
sowski, A.D.C. to the Queen, and at once 

took his seat on the throne.
After the usual formalities, his Honour 

the Lieutenant-Governor was pleased to open 
the session by the following gracious speech]: 
Mr. Speaker dnd Gentlemen of the Legislative 

Assembly :
It gives me great pleasure to welcome yon 

to your legislative duties as members of a 
new Parliament convened for the first time 
sinrie «he general election of the past year.

The occasion is rendered more auspicious 
by thé advent of a new Governor-General, 
Who by hie public appearance and addresses 
has already created a most favourable impres
sion on the minds of all classes in the Do
minion. The fact that hie Excellency ie a 
trained and experienced statesman ie a guar
antee that the high and honourable position 
to which he has been called by her Majesty 
will be wisely filled.

It is satisfactory to know that daring the 
past year the Bureau of Statistics has con
tinued to do good service by collecting and 
disseminating trustworthy information re
specting the agricultural and manufacturing 
industries of the province ; and also that the 
highly practical experiments which have done 
so much to justify tbe establishment of the 
Model Fsrm in connection with the Agricul
tural College, have been continued 
with conspicuous advantage. The new- 
ly instituted agricultural examinations 
are also likely to prove of much 
service. I have much pleasure in anticipat
ing that the means adopted for the diffusion 
of agricultural knowledge will, in a constant
ly inareasing degree, make the fanners’ call
ing more intellectual, attractive, and re
munerative.

It was my agreeable duty lait year to con
gratulate your predecessors upon the work 
done by the Provincial Board of Health. 
Tbs report of this body shows that time 
and farther experience have produced in- 
oraeaed efficiency. As well-directed efforts 
to improve the sanitary condition of 
the people’s homes promote longevity 
and increase the sum of general happiness, I 
commend to y oar thoughtful consideration 
the subject of rendering the services of the 
board still more effective and valuable.

It is with especial Satisfaction that I con
gratulate you on the early and successful 
application of the Free Libraries’ Act. Fol
lowing the example promptly set by 
the provincial capital, other municipalitiea 
have availed themselves of the provisions 
of the Act, and taken steps to tax them
selves for the establishment of free public 
libraries. I hope that this is bnt the begin
ning of a beneficent movement which will 
have far-reaching effects.

Yon will be pleased to know that by a 
recent decision of the Judicial Committee of 
her Majesty’s Privy Council, the right of 
Provincial Legislatures to regulate the traffic 
in intoxicating drinks is placed beyond 
controversy. The judgments in this esse 
and the Insurance case, and the de
cision that lands escheating to the Crown 
for want of heirs are the property of 
the province, taken in connection with the 
observations made by the learned judges in 
disposing of these cases, have had a re
assuring effect on the public mind, by show
ing that the federal principle embodied in 
the British North America Act, and the 
autonomy it waa intended to secure for the 
individual provinces, are likely to be safe in 
the hands of the court of fin.l resort in con
stitutional questions.

At the last session of the Federal Parlia
ment an Act was past declaring that the 
main lines of railways in the province, and 
all railways now or hereafter connecting with 
them or crossing them, shall be subject to 
the legislative authority of the Parliament 
of Canada. It will be for yon to consider to 
what extent this enactment removes from 
the control of the Provincial Legislature 
roads which have been constructed under 
its authority and subsidized ont of thé 
Provincial Treasury ; and also to consider 
whether the British North America Act waa 
inteuded to enable the Federal Parliament to 
interfere in this matter with the legislative 
authority of the Province.

I am glad to have it in my power to state 
as the result of negotiations between my 
Government and that of Manitoba, that a Case 
has been agreed upon for a reference of the 
dispute respecting the inter-provincial 
boundary to the Judicial. Committee of 
her Majesty’s Privy Council. The first 
juestion to be decided under that re
ference is tbe validity of the award made 
by the arbitrators in 1878 ; and a controlling 
condition of the reference is, that the hearing 
before the Privy Council shall take place at 
a fixed date in the present year. Tift agree
ment incindes interim arrangements in regard 
to all matters of provincial jurisdiction. A 
bill will be submitted to you for the purpose 
of giving full effect to those parts of the agree
ment which require legislative sanction.

Among the other measures to be submitted 
for yonr consideration will be a bill to ren
der the services of the Board of Health 
more effective and valuable ; a bill to further 
improve tbe Liquor. License laws ; a bill con
solidating and improving the Jaws for the 
destruction of noxious weeds, and for the 
arrest of diseases affecting fruit trees ; a bill 
to authorize second locations by settlers 
who have obtained free grants, and have 
parted with them ; a bill to provide Voter»* 
lista for the unorganized parts of the pro
vince ; and a bill for the further improve
ment of the election law, and for the preven
tion and punishment of corrupt practices at 
elections.

In thia connection I invite your attention 
to the expediency of farther extending the 
already liberal franchira which prevails in 
this province.

The snoject of protecting the public inter
est in streams used for the purpose of floating 
timber will no doubt again receive your ear
nest attention.

Tbe reports of the various department! of 
the public service for the year past will be 
laid before yon. Among these are, lor the 
first time, reports on the important snbieot of 
forest preservation ; and the report of the in
spector'appointed under the Judicature Act 
to inspect the county offices connected with 
the administration of justice in tbe province. 
- Toe report» of the Inspector» of Asylutf

i

show that farther accommodation is needed 
for idiots, and I commend the aubjeot to your 
humane attention.

The Publie Accounts of the province, show
ing the receipt» and expenditures of the past 
year, and the estimated expenditure for the 
current year, will be promptly laid before 
you. The estimate» have been prepared with 
a view to keeping the expenditure as low as 
possible, conaistently with a regard for the 
public interests.

I trust that the legislative labour» of this 
first session of » new Parliament may be 
characterized by as high a degree of prudence, 
moderation, and intelligence aa those of any 
previous Parliament.

The Lientenant-Governor then retired, and 
the door of the House w*a cleared.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 3.30 p.m. 
ELECTION CERTIFICATES.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that 
the Clerk of the House had received from the 
judges selected for the trial of election peti
tions, pursuant to the Controverted Election» 
Act, certificates and reporta relating to the 
elections for :—The south riding of the county 
of Wentworth, the west riding of the connty 
of Lambton, the east riding of the county of 
York, Cornwall, the city of Kingston, the 
south riding of the connty of Victoria, the 
north riding of the county of Simcoe, the 
county of Prescott, the connty of Halton, the 
west riding of the county of*Northuroberland, 
Mnskoka and Parry Sound, Leeds and Gren
ville, the connty of Lennox, the west riding 
of the county of York, the west riding of the 
county of Elgin, the east riding of the county 
of Elgin, the east riding of the connty of 
Northumberland, the north riding of the 
county of Grey, the connty of Cardwell, the 
west riding of the county of Middlesex, and 
for the south riding of the county of tlenfrew.

SOUTH RENFREW ELECTION.
Mr. MEREDITH rose and asked by what 

hand the report of the judges in the South 
Renfrew election case had reached the Clerk 
of the House. He waa informed that at the 
time tbewrits were received from the Clerk 
of the Boose there was an appeal pending 
before the Court of Appeal, and that being 
so there wss no authority for the issuing of a 
writ for the holding of a new election until 
the appeal waa decided. It seemed to him 
that there should he a communication from 
the officer who forwarded the certificates. 
As he understood it the rota judges had dis
sented as to the judgment The judgment 
was not intended to be sent until the appeal 
waa disposed of.

Mr. MOWaT said he did not think an 
appeal was pending at the time. Money was 
deposited in court on the supposition of an 
appeal, bnt the intention waa abandoned and 
the money withdrawn. If there waa any 
irregularity in the proceedings there waa the 
proper way to have it remedied.

Mr. MEREDITH said the Attorney-Gen
eral had not answered his question.

Mr. MOWAT raid he was not aware from 
whose hands the report came.

Mr. HARDY said that the judgment of the 
judges went to the Clerk of the House, whe
ther there was an appeal or not. He did not 
understand bis hon. friend to suggest that 
the documents were improperly made, or 
that tbe judges did not sign. The mere in
strument of their transmission was an unim
portant matter.

Mr. MEREDITH raid that the statute 
provided in section 63 :—

“ Any parly to an election petition under this 
Act who is dissatisfied with the decision of the 
judge or judges on any question of law or of fact, 
and desires to appeal against the same, may, 
within eight days from the day on which the de
cision was given, deposit with the Registrar of 
the Court the sum of #180 by way of security for 
ccete, and thereupon the Registrar shall set the 
matter of the said petition down for hearing be
fore the said court at an early day to be appoint
ed by the said court or a judge thereof."
So that it appeared from the statute that the 
only thing necessary to enter an appeal was 
to deposit within eight days of the decision 
being given $100 with the Registrar of the 
Court. Section 70 provided that

“ The Registrar of the court shall thereupon 
certify to the Speaker, or, it there is no Speaker, 
to the Clerk of the House, the judgment and de
cision of the court upon the several questions 
and matters of fact, as well as of law, upon 
whleh tbe judge or judges whose decision bap- 
pealed against mightotherwise have determined 
or certified in the same manner as the judge or 
judges whose deoblon b appealed against 
would otherwise have done : and the enid judg
ment or decision shall be final to all intents and purposes.”

It wss manifest from this that the view 
taken by the Provincial Secretary was erron
eous. Suppose a member were unseated by 
the rota judges. Tbe report of the case is 
rant to . the clerk, who, immediately 
on the receipt of it, issues hia 
writ for » new election. According to 
the Provincial Secretary’acontention, although 
tbe member unseated had presented hia ap
peal, the election might be held and the mat
ter ultimately go to the Court of Appeal and 
tfie first decision reversed. It would be per
fectly manifest that until the decision from 
tbe Court of Appeal had been given the 
Clerk of the House had no power to issue 
any process for the holding of a new election- 
It seemed to him all that had taken place, iP 
the facte were aa he waa informed, the whole 
of the proceedings were void, and the hon. 
gentleman had no right to a seat on the floor 
of the House.

The SPEAKER raked Mr. Meredith if he 
was going to move a resolution on the sub
ject. •

Mr. MEREDITH replied, notât present.
The House adjourned at 4.15 p.m.

Toronto, Jan. 25.
Petition» were presented by several mem

bers from varions Township Councils, pray
ing for the passing of an Aot to simplify the 
laws for the transfer of real estate in On
tario and other purposes.

Several members from different Municipal 
Council», for the extension of the franchise 
to women.

Mr. Meredith—Synod of the Diocese of 
Huron, for an Act to remove doubt» as to the 
power to mortgage lands.

Mr. Balfour—County Council of Essex, for 
certain amendments in the school law regard
ing teachers' certificates and attendance of 
scholars in rural school sections

Mr. Lander—Methodist Church of Canada, 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Primitive Meth
odist Church, and Bible Christians, for an 
Act to ratify their onion.

Dr. Widdifield—York County Council, for 
amendments to the municipal law reducing 
the number of county councillors.

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.
, Mr. McINTYRE. in rising to move the 
Address in reply to the Speech of the Lien
tenant-Governor, said that the novelty of 
the situation to him, this being hia first ap- 
pearanoe in that Assembly, combined with a 
very considerable natural diffidence, made 
the doty somewhat embarrassing, and he 
craved the indnlgenoe and sympathy of the 
House. He could not prooeed to mske refer
ence to that portion of the reply which re
lated to matters requiring more especially the 
consideration of the House without first as
suring hb Honour of the undisturbed and 
abiding confidence which the public have in 
him aa head of the Government. (Hear, 
hear.) The province was indeed to be con
gratulated upon the selections which bad from 
time to time been made of able and exper
ienced statesmen as lieutenant-governors, 
and no one could be more distinguished for f 
tbe dignified and constitutional discharge of' 
the important functions of that high office 
than the present incumbent, and he was sura 
no one could be more graceful in dispensing 
the hospitalities of the Government house 
than Mrs. Robinson, than whom no one could 
be more esteemed and loved by the public. 
(Hear, hear.) He referred to the ten
dency of farmers' son* to leave agriculture 
for other pursuits, and thought that our 
school book» might be made the medium by 
which to correct this tendency. The char
acter of the books circulated had been hither
to such as to hold up other employments as 
giving more openings for energy and ambi
tion. The Attorney-General waa entitled 
to the gratitude of the province for the 
able manner in which he had defended in the 
courts of law and before the Judicial Commit
tee of the Privy Council the nghta of the pro
vince to ita property and the rights of its 
Legislature to para laws relating to matters 
assigned to it by tbe British North America 
Aet. The Opposition wanted to take 
from the Government and give «h» county

councils control of the liquor traffic ; to take 
from the Government and give to a council 
and anperinteadent charge of the edncational
Salem ; to take from the province and give 

e Dominion property escheated for want of 
bairn to give to the Dominion or Manitoba 
the disputed rarritory ; end, worse than all, 
they contended that the legislation of thia 
House, within the raope of ita authority, was 
liable to be wiped ont by tbe Dominion Gov
ernment He called upon the Opposition to 
halt in their disloyal policy. They were not 
ao confirmed in their political sins that they 
could not repent and be forgiven by an 
offended people- (Laughter.)

Mr. SILLS (West Hastings), in wconding 
the reply to the Address, said that he en- 
domed to a certain extent the sentiments 
expressed by the mover with regard to the 
Lientenaat-Goventor. He waa hospitably 
entertained by him laat night—(laughter)— 
and he thought he oooupied hie position well.

Mr. MO vV AT said that the debate was 
sure to last several daya/and as it would suit 
the convenience of some hon. members not to 
lit to-night, the Government hed come to the 
conclusion that the public business would 
not be retarded by the House adjourning and 
the debate being resumed on Monday. He 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

The Home adjourned at 4.16 p.m.

Toronto, Jan. 28.
THE DISPUTED TERRITORY.

Mr. HARDY brought down the memoran
dum of agreement between the Provinces of 
Ontario and Manitoba in regard to the dis
puted territory.

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.
Mr. MEREDITH in rising to resume the 

debate on the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, said reference was made to a 
great many questions of a general character.. 
The first waa that of the Model farm and 
agricultural products. He waa surprised 
that hon. gentlemen opposite took so much 
credit to themselves in connection 
with *he Agricultural1 College and 
Model farm, aa it was to the 
Administration of Sandfield McDonald, 
whom they drove from power, that the pro
vince was indebted for tbe establishment of 
that college. (Cheers.) When they were 
dealing .with these questions it would be 
fairer if the Government would give Sand- 
field McDonald a little more credit for the 
establishment of that institution. He agreed 
with the reference to the importance of the 
agricultural interests of the country. He 
believed that the young should be taught tbe 
dignity of labour ; but he thought that the 
hon. gentlemen opposite might have given 
some incentive to the framing community 
in soother direction. Hon. gentlemen were 
all the time posing as the friends of the 
farmers of this country. They spoke of the 
groat importance of "the framing interests 
and the large portion of the population com
posed of farmers, but while doing so they

INT1RZLT FAILED TO RECOGNIZE 
the right of the farming community to repre
sentation in the Cabinet of Ontario. (Loud 
applause. ) He was glad to see some atten
tion was being paid to the interests of the 
settlers in the free-grant districts, bnt if the 
Government had the interest» of the rattlers 
in the free-grant districts at heart, to the ex
tent they professed they had, then they would 
make some necessary changes in the law, 
ao that these rattlers would not be placed 
entirely at the mercy of the Government 
(Heir, hear.) Since they had been in power 
their legislation, he did not hesitate to say, 
had been more to the interest of the lumber
man than to the interests of the rattler, 
and he wduld have been glad if 
there had been some reference to legislation 
in the direction he had pointed oat Refer
ence was alio made to the formation of voters* 
lists for the unorganized diatriots of the pro
vince. He did not know whether it would 
be possible to frame an Aot which would en
able voters' lists to be formed m those dis
tricts without incurring more debt there, but 
they would know better when they had seen 
the measure which the hon. gentleman would 
twing dovr\ He needhewUy remind tbe 
Hones that laat session of the last Parliament 
there waa a discussion on the question of 
voters residing in the organized districts and 
casting their vote* in the unorganized dis
tricts. He bad proposed that the Govern
ment should change the law or make a declar
ation in the law by means of which it might 
be placed beyond a doubt that thora living in 
tbe organized district» should not have an 
opportunity of going into the unorganized 
district» and crating their votes. The Com
missioner of Public Works insisted practically 
that there were no votera’ lista in the dis
tricts of Algoma, Mnskoka, and Parry Sound. 
The hon. gentleman was wrong in that, as the 
decision of the court in the Algoma and Parry 
Sound case had shown, and if the Govern
ment had consented to accept the anggestion 
which had been made by himself (Mr. Mere
dith) a great deal of trouble and expense 
would have been raved to the electors in that 
Motion.

FtTRITT oir ELECTIONS.
The address raid that there were to be im

provements and amendments in the election 
law. In his judgment it was prejudicial to 
the country that there should be a means of 
corruption $pen under the election law, and 
it was in «he interests not only of the honest 
people of the province, bnt of both political 
parées, to prevent « far aa possible the ex
penditure of money for the purposes of oor-‘ 
ruption in connection with the elections. 
He was ready to promise for himself and 
party that they would give the Government 
the fullest assistance for the purpose of 
enacting» measure which would have this 
object in view, What the Opposition desired 
was a free expression of pnblio opinion, rad 
to allow the representatives chosen by thst 
free expression of pnblio opinion to legislate 
ra they deemed beet in the interests of-the 
country. (Cheers.) In the Address the 
Government promised to introduce some mea
sure looking to the

EXTENSION OF THE FRANCHISE.
Lest session the hon. gentlemen did hot 
know their own minds on the question. They 
raid they would go to the people end find 
ont a policy. It was to be hoped that they 
bad found ont a policy, and that it would be 
on truly Liberal lines. Reference had also 
been made to the Liquor License Act, and it 
wm raid that the result of the decision made 
by the Privy Council had established beyond 
a doubt the right of thia province to control 
the traffic. During the laat sesiion of the last 
Parliament he took occasion to express hia 
views in regard to the proper construction of 
the British North America Act in regard to 
this matter. He thought that he might say 
that the views he then expressed had been 
borne out by the decision of the Privy Coun- 
oiL He then took the ground that the provi
sions of the Act gave the province the right 
of imposing licenses and dealing with the 
traffic so fra aa its police and municipal regu
lations were concerned, and it was this 
view that the highest court in the land had 
adopted in their decision. It bad been said 
that he had abandoned the righti of the pro
vince in'thia matter, and had gone back upon 
the position he had once taken. He denied 
this. What he had said always, and what he 
raid now was that the Legislatures, in the ah- 
senoe of Dominion legislation, had the right 
tq deal with thia question. He had said that 
owing to the partisan manner in which the 
law had been administered public attention 
bad been directed to thia matter, and that the 
legislation which had taken place at Ottawa 
would probably never have taken place if it 
had not been for the feeling of the pnblio 
that the Government were administering the 
law in a partisan manner. Then reference 
waa made to the Dominion having taken 
control of the railway*

CHARTERED BT THE PROVINCE.
He held this view—that there should not be 
on tbe pert of the Dominion Government any 
taking of the oontrol of a railway chartered 
by the province, unless it was for the benefit 
of the whole counter. Anv railway which 
became part of the railway system of the Do- 
jninion, such as branch railways in connection 
with the Grand Trank, which had been ah- 
•orbed by that company, were railways 
which might under the British North 
America Act properly be taken under 
the oontrol of the Dominion Parliament. 
Bnt while hon. gentlemen opposite were 
always reedy to fled Unit when the Dominion

Government declared a railroad to" be part of 
the ayatem of the Dominion, they entirely 
forgot that among the earliest instances of 
the kind wee the ease of the Canada Southern 
railway. That road was bnilt under an On
tario charter, a portion of it waa subsidized 
by the Legislature, bnt on the application of 
a colleague of bon. gentlemen opposite it was 
taken hold of by the Dominion and declared 
to be a road for the interests of the Dominion. 
(Hera, hear.) Hon. gentlemen opposite on 
that occasion were nof loud in proclaiming 
that there was an interference in 
the right» of the province. (Hera, 
hear.) Mr. Mackenzie and the Reform 
party were in command at Ottawa then, 
and that perhaps was the "reaaoh why not a 
word was heard about it, until these gentle
men, with that hostility which they had ever 
exhibited, for the purpose of breeding strife 
between the province on tbe one hand and 
the Dominion on the other, to build up their 
party at Ottawa,- cry ont and say the Do
minion Government is not acting for the in
terests of the province. (Hera, hear.) He 
supposed, from the reference in the speech to 
the disallowance of the Streams bill, that 
they would again go through the faroe of 
passing the Aet which had been twice dis
allowed. When the matter firet came up for 
discussion it was declared by hon. gentlemen 
opposite that under the B. N. A. Aot the 
Dominion Government had no right to inter- 

• fere with the legislation of tbe province, 
and Repudiated the views ef the fathers 
of Confederation . on «he - point. Bnt 
on a recent occasion they had gone 
back on their professional and had prac
tically admitted that what the Opposition 
contended for in the laat parliament was a 
round view ; and now they were unpatrioti- 
eally exclaiming that unies* the veto power 
waa atrieken out of the Copetitution that the 
Confederation must go. (Applause.) He 
had endeavoured to ahow in the diaora- 
sions which took place on the Rivera and 
Streams bille that it was for the general 
benefit of the whole Dominion that the cent
ral Government should have this power of 
veto. This had been, the position taken by 
the Opposition in this House on that ques
tion, and it had been endorsed by the people 
of the province. (Applause.) The hon. 
member for South Victoria had referred to 
the matter of the agreement which had been 
made between the Province of Ontarid and 
the Province of Manitoba in regard to

THE DISPUTED BOUNDARIES
on the north and west. Tbe hon, gentleman 
waa pleased to aay that the Province of On
tario had compelled Manitoba to come to 
terms. That was news to most of the mem
bers of the House. It seemed to him that it 
was just the other way ; that the Province of 
Manitoba had beéh the most anxious to have 
the matter referred, and that if there had 
been any compulsion it had been the Pro
vince of Ontario who had been subjected to 
it. What were-the facts in regard to this 
dispute? So late aa the 28th of September 
laat the leader of the Government laid down 
the position that he declined absolutely to go 
out of the disputed territory, or to take any 
steps in regard to it except to refer the matter 
to the Judicial Committee of^ie Privy Coun
cil in the event of Manitoba Wiring. It waa 
not until the Attorney-General aaw that the 
case would have to"go to the courts that he 
reluctantly agreed to meet the Attorney- 
General of Manitoba for the purpose of con
sultation, with the view of coming to a provi
sional arrangement. It had been stated that 
this arrangement between the two provinces 
was a good one for Ontario, and was a better 
one than that proposed by the Dominion 
Government. Anybody who looked at the 
record in regard to this" matter would see at 
once that that statement was intended to de
ceive, and waa made only for the purpose of 
oovering the retreat of the Government, and 
that they accepted term»* tar less favourable 
to the province than those proposed by Sir 
John Macdonald "in 1881. (Crie* of “No, 
no.”) Hon. gentlemen said “no,” bnt the re
cord was there, and he appealed to it for con
firmation of what he said. In the oomnvmi- 
cation which took place between the Secre
tary of State and the Lientenant-Governor, 
dated the 27th, of January, 1882, it waa 
proposed that there .ahoar» be joiut authority 
within the disputed terrj$tf, anff tiiat the 
law of Ontario should prevail throughout its 
length and breadth. (Applause.) Be appeeied 
to the correspondence between the Dominion 
and Ontario Governments and the documents 
on record as dear proofs thet the Dominion 
authorities had been prepared at once to re
fer this question to the highest court m the 
realm. He defied the hon. gentleman to point 
to a single communication or line which in
dicated that the Dominion Government were 
not juet aa anxiona aa be was to have this 
question settled. The only trouble wea that 
the Attorney-General

WOULD NOT «TITLE IT

on any other term* than the occupation of 
the territory and the edtainistration of the 
laws by Ontario. He had already said that 
the terms accepted by the Attorney-General 
were by no means as favourable as thoee sug
gested by the Dominion Government in the 
correspondence of 1882. The House would 
recollect that the hon. gentleman said that 
the proposition of joint control was impracti
cable and absurd, and nevertheless what had 
he done bnt enter into ao agreement by 
which the two provinces bad joint control in 
all the territory north and west of the Height 
of Land. How could he explain thia course 
to the country and the members of the 
House ? Then the hon. gentleman said that 
no arrangement would be satisfactory to On
tario that did not make arrangements in re
gard to the lands. He aaked the hon. gentle
man if he had obtained such an| arrangement. 
The Dominion Government offered tnat the 
question of the lands should be dealt with 
by a joint commission, bnt the agreement 
entered into said nothing about the lands, 
and made no provision in regard to them, and 
they remained in the same uncertainty 
as before the agreement He wished to 
call attention to another circnmstauoe. 
The Attorney-General had led the people to 
believe that the result of the award would be 
to transfer to Ontario the valuable timber on 
the lands which were within the limits of the 
disputed territory. But he ventured to ray 
that.it appeared that what the arbitrators 
bad to determine was not who were the 
owners of the soil, but what were the terri
torial limite of the province. Hon. gentlemen 
opposite, partly for the purpose of assisting 
the hon. member for Algoma in being return
ed to that Bouse, and to build np their tot
tering fortunes, at an enormous expense had 
sent up a band of men and hired a large 
number of others, bringing matters to such a 
climax that, had it not ken for tbe forbear
ance and good sense jof «be people of that 
country, assuredly there would have been 
bloodshed. (Cheers.) He said that the 
party, and the men who for a party purpose 
rejected the settlement offered them, incurred 
an enormous responsibility and were guilty 
of an act which had received the condemna
tion of the people of this province. (Cheers. ) 
He said again, as he had always urged, that 
it was essential to -the maintenance of Con
federation that they should carry out their 
affairs in such a way that these might be as 
little friction as possible between the different 
members of the confederacy. (Hear, hear.) 
Confederation when originally initiated waa 
bnt an experiment JBe was glad it had 
proved a beneficial experiment, but they 
could only make this country what all hoped 
and believed it would be—a greet country, 
peopled by a race of hardy men—if they 
earned out Confederation without stirring np 
strife, ratting race agqinst race, and religion 
against religion. (Load cheer».)

Mr. MOWAT, in r«ply, raid the hon. gen
tleman who had just spoken was willing to 
surrender everything to avoid friction,, but 
they on hia side enquired what the province 
was entitled to, and they were prepared to 
insist upon their rights. Regarding the fact 
that the Opposition had been increased, he 
claimed that the reason for it waa that the 
force of the Dominion Government had been 
given to the hon. gentleman. Tbe Ontario 
Government, he «aid, did not attack the 
Dominion Government, but the latter attacked 
them. If the leader of the Opposition bad 
had to depend upon hisfftoa policy he would 
have come back with a smaller number. 
Upon the point of the establishment of such 
an institution aa the Model farm the point 
alter ita establishment was tbe manner of 

l their ndmlniatration, for which they claimed

credit. He complained that the hon. gentle
man had spoken at length in reply to the 
mover of the Address instead of to the Speech 
from tbe Throne. If there was not s farmer 
in the Government, they represented farmers' 
constituencies, every one of them. Upon the 
question of the Dominion taking control of the 
railways he admitted that the British North 
America Aot contained a provision by which 
euoh can be done, bnt he objected to the 
wholesale character of the legislation. The 
ornement regarding the boundary, he 
claimed, was better than any they bid had 
an opportudky of coming to with the Do
minion Government, bnt if the hon. gentle
man bad stood by the position which he hsd 
first taken np he believed they would have 
had a confirmation of the award. He argued 
that they were always anxious to get from 
the Dominion Government the terms upon 
which they could have a settlement. The only 
proposal they oould get waa that it should 
be referred to an ex-judge, or that a new 
arbitration should be held. With regrad to 
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few months that would elapse before the 
hearing of the ease by the Privy Council they 
would lose nothing by the agreement In 
cara of litigation arising meanwhile the 
courts were to consider the question of juris
diction upon the evidence which goee before 
the Privy Council. He contended that they 
were right in straggling against a hearing of 
the question before the Manitoba courts, be
cause they would have been going before 
thoee who hsd prejudged the ease. He 
argued at length that the Ontario Govern
ment had been in poaeeesion of the territory 
all the time, and quoted the passage of Acte 
appointing magistrates in 1879.

It being aix o’clock the Speaker left the 
chair.

AFTER RBCE88.
Hon. Mr. MORRIS, who on rising to ad

dress the House was received with loud ap
plause, opened hia remark» by making a hu
mourous reference, to the misadventures of 
the Attorney-General in Rat Portage. He 
argued that it oould not be said that the Do
minion Government were not anxious for a 
settlement when the Premier of the Domin
ion game to Torodto and. had an interview 
wi(é the leader of the Government to see 
if a ^ way oould not be found out of 
thedifficnlty. Thepropositionof the Dominion 
authorities to call in the services of some 
eminent legal English functionaries to decide 
the question was rejected, and consequently 
the original proposition of a reference to the 
Privy Council had to be fallen back upon. 
The speaker then proceeded to compare 
the terme offered by the Dominion Govern- 
to Mr. Mowat on the Boundary question, 
end thoee accepted by him in his agieement 
with Attorney-General Miller. He held that 
the gentlemen opposite had not gained that 
which they claimed they had,bnt if an honeet 
attempt were made he believed an arrangement 
eonld be brought about. If hia hon. friend 
the Attorney-General eonld not go himself he 
might send some member of the Government 
with smooth tongue and pleasant smile to 
take np the ease, and it might be, if he were 
sent while Parliament were in session, that the 
great thingcould be accomplished of gettingthe 
case to the Dominion Government and the wnole 
matter would be settled by June next. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. WATERS followed and maintained 
in ratting ont that the Ontario Government 
eonld not do less than they had done regard- 
ing the boundary and be true to their duty. 
Both Governments bound themselves to con
current action in providing necessary legisla
tion to give binding effect to the decision of 
the arbitrators. The wording of the orders- 
in-Council, however, did not provide that 
the legislation should be prior. The leader 
of the Opposition was in the House 
when the matter was referred to arbitration, 
and not having placed himself upon record in 
favour of prior legislation, he claimed that 
that hon. gentleman was inconsistent in now 
finding fault with the Ontario Government.

Mr. ROBILLARD was the next speaker. 
He craved the indulgence of the House be- 
rause he was a new member, and one ot the 
French Bleus. (Laughter, ) Proceeding at 
once to the boundary matter,- ha maintained 
that it had been kept for a bait, and suspend
ed like Mahomet’s coffin between heaven and 
earth. (Laughter.) He waa glad that the Pre
mier had taken it down. (Renewed laughter.) 
Referring to the mover oi the Address he ad
vised that gentleman to taxe an emetic so aa 
to get the gall of uncharitable epithets out of 
him. (Laughter.) If he did not he would 
anrely get tbe dyapepaia.- (Load laughter.) 
It waa a hard tiling to digest. (Renewed 
laughter.) It wm said that the Premier 
had forced the Federal Government to 
oome to terms through Manitoba. 
Among the many late extraordinary inven
tion» he noticed ene of a pressing machine, 
which had been used in Algoma for pressing 
the franchise ont of the people when they 
oame out to vote. (Laughter.) They called 
it “ Apjobn. ” He supposed it was a short 
name for Applejohn. (Laughter.) This 
boomerang way of pressing people he 
did not understand, (Renewed lenghter. ) 
He was not going to deny that they forced 
the Dominion Government. He related a 
•tory of a man giving a five-gallon keg to a 
brewer’» carter to fill np, When on returning 
the keg the money would be paid. When 
thia waa done the carter charged for six gal
lon». The man remonstrated that the keg 
would only bold five gallons. The 
reply was that he had better pay 
it The five gallons were in. He had 
a pressing machine for putting it in. The owner 
of the keg replied that he had no objection to 
paying the money, but he objected to the 
great etrain on his keg. (Great laughter.) 
They were told that the bargain the Premier 
had made was done by the pressing ma
chine." He eonld not see it The Premier 
told them that even if there was some
thing better than what he asked them to do 
the administration of the disputed territory 
was not of ao much account when is was to be 
settled so quickly. If he had aaid that be
fore they would have had the territory a year 
ago. Why did he not go to Sir John and 
confess that he had done wrong. (Laughter.) 
Well, he eonld understand that the hon. gen
tleman did not confess. He snnpoeed con
fession would be very humiliating, and 
he would rather sacrifice the interests of the 
country than do it. (Cheers.) Confession 
was Very humiliating, and one of the most 
humiliating things they Catholics had to do, 
hot it was good for the jsonl. (Laughter.) He 
had not the least doubt that if the 
hon. gentlemen would sincerely confess 
that they would be greatly relieved.

Mr. MURRAY waa the next speaker. He 
said the Dominion Government was dumb to 
a petition from Pembroke until the eve of 
the Dominion election, when Sir Chaa. Tap
per sent a telegram granting their request, 
and he did so for the purpose of influencing 
the election. In conclusion he attacked the 
National Policy, and aaid that if a Dominion 
elect on were soon to come on the people 
would reverse that policy.

Mr. ERMATINGER. who was received 
with loud applause, pointed out that the 
reference to the National Policy by the last 
speaker was very inconsistent with the tone 
which had been taken by some of the mem
bers of the Government in regard to discus
sing Dominion issues in the consideration of 
provincial politics. He noticed that the 
Government promised a new election law, 
but he gave notice that on ita introdnotion 
he would move an amendment for the 
punishment of the crime of depriving 
a constituency of its franchise, if the 
measure did not contain anoh a provision. 
He attacked the Attorney-General tor the in
consistent course he had taken in regard to 
the boundary award, and ahowed that the 
reference now agreed upon waa defective, as 
it gave no guarantee that the question of the 
title to the lands would be settled. The 
people of the province would scarcely care to 
assume control of the disputed territory un
less they had also the right to sell the lands 
and ont the^timber thereon. Tbe Attorney- 
General had deliberately kept the country for 
some years in s state of agitation for politi
cal reasons on a question in reference to which 
recent events showed his conduct had not 
been sincere. The course taken bv tbe leader 
of the Opposition and his party "had, on the 
other hand, been patriotic and consistent, and 
ao highly was the member for London es
teemed in the ooentry that the false teeti-

mony of his political opponents was quite 
P°îî*r ™ 10 dsms«e him. (Applause. )

J<r. WIDDIFIELD moved the adjourn- 
mint of the debate. Craried.

The House adjourned at 10.05,

Toronto, Jan. 29. 
PETITIONS.

The following pétition» were presented
Sixteen petitions from varions municipali- 

ties praying for the adoption of tbe “ Torrens 
system of land transfer.

Seven petitions from varions township mu
nicipalities, praying that the franchira may 
be extended to women having property quali- h cations. 1 ^

By Mr. Gibson (Hamilton)—Of Knox Col
lege for an Act to authorize them td invest 
moneys and for other purposes.

McIntyre—Of £ C. Gilchrist et aL, 
of WoodviUe, for an Aot to incorporate the 
village of WoodviUe.

By Mr. Wood-Of D. Johnson et of., of 
Bangor, for an Act to separate Bangor from 
the united townships of MoLnre, Wicklow, 
.and Bangor and annex the same to Renfrew.

By Mr- Gibson (Hamilton)—Of John W. 
MiUer et aL, ot Stoney Creek ; of J. 8. Jarvis 
et a!.; also ot S. Springstead et at., all of 
Hamilton, praying that the biU to confirm 
the union of the Methodist Churches may 
not pass.

WELLAND ELECTION.
Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that 

he had received from the judge* selected for 
the trial of election petitions a certificate and 
report relating to the election of the connty 
of Welland. It stated that the respondent 
in the petition, James E. Morin, had been 
fonnd to have been duly elected and re
turned. ,

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.
Mr. WIDDIFIELD, in resuming the de- 

bate on the Address*, said that nearly every 
gentleman on both aides of the House who 
had spoken had referred to the fact that the 
Government majority waa much less than 
daring the last Parliament. That was no 
doubt the case, bnt still the Government had 
a good, substantial working majority.

Mr. BRERETON was the. next speaker. 
He first referred to the propBecy made by 
hon. gentlemen opposite daring the last ses
sion of the previous House, that in this 
House there would be scarcely any person 
left behind the leader of the Opposition. He 
asked hon. gentlemen opposite to look to his 
side of the House for a refutation of that 
prophecy (Hera, hear.). And if Mr. Macken- 
zie reserved the right to pronounce upon the 
award, had not Sir John Macdonald the same 
right? (Hear, hear.) He then referred to 
some of tbe bills promised in the Speech from 
the Throne, which he said be would criticise 
when they were brought down.

Mr. McMAHON, in referring to the result 
of the last elections, admitted that the Gov
ernment had been slightly disappointed at 
the email majority which the country had 
given them. On the other hand the Opposi
tion had expected that their minority would 
have been converted into s majority, and they 
were grievously disappointed. ' He attributed 
the losses of the Government to the fact that 
the issue, in many places, was made by the 
Opposition a question of the National Policy 
vs. Free Trade. Tneae tactics were resorted 
to in his own riding, but they did not suc
ceed. He contended, however, that public 
confidence in the N.P. waa diminishing. In 
the town of Dnndas, for instance, work waa 
plentiful and wage* high under the Mackenzie 
régime, while to-day work was alack and 
wages low. The N. P. had no doubt benefited 
the manufacturers, but it was ruining the 
mechanics. (Derisive laughter.)

Mr. H. E. CLARKE then rose to address 
the House, and waa received with loud ap
plause. He raid he thought he could go over 
the bill of fare before the House and find 
considerable ground tor criticism. The pre
ceding speaker had takyn occasion to refer to 
the National Policy, and had said that the 
workingmen were in want of work. He might 
suggest to the hon. member that the way to 
give work to our meehanios waa'not by ruin
ing the factories and allowing the markets 
to be glutted with foreign goods. He would 
commends his - criticism of the Govern- 
niebt bill 'oi fare by a reference 
to the third paragraph of the Address. 
He had been informed that students 
who passed through their educational course 
in the Agricultural College took no lands, 
not in the North-West or other parts 
of the Dominion, but in the adjacent 
territory of tjie United States, In some 
eases the fathers of students had taken lands 
in Montana while the latter were at the col
lege, so that their sons would, on leaving the 
institution, at once take possession. If this 
system was carried on to any considerable ex
tent the money of tbe country was being ex
pended in keeping np a a training school for 
American farmers. .(Applause.) He did not 
know that the Bureau oi Statistics could do 
better than keep a record of the after-life of 
these students, showing how many remained 
in 4e Dominion, and how many passed over 
the border to enrich a foreign State, (Hear, 
hear.) The fourth paragraph merited 
more attention than it had been given by any 
of tbe preceding speakers. (Applause. ) They 
all wished longevity. He dare say the Gov
ernment were anxious to attain longevity aa 
Ministers of the Crown. He thought, "how
ever, that the country would be very much 
happier if the hon. gentlemen were to be 
superannuated and their places taken by 
those ]who would strive to allay 
the differences they had caused be
tween the provinces. (Hear, hear.) It 
waa desirable, of coarse, to increase the 
snm of human happiness, by improving the 
homes of the people. But when the At
torney-General penned that paragraph, did 
he forget the present bnilding in which the 
House was assembled—a murky, ramshackle 
barn of a place,

A CRYING DISGRACE
to the people of Ontario. (Cheers.) Surely 
the sanitary condition of the people’s repre
sentatives was worthy of some consideration 
at the hands of the Government. (Cheers.) 
He was glad to observe that the Government 
propose^ to amend the lieenae law. He waa 
not anxious to discuss the constitutional ques

tion as to whether the Legislature of On
tario or the Parliament at Ottawa waa 
clothed with authority to regulate the traffic 
in intaxieating liquors. He wpuld say this, 
however, that he would look with jealousy 
on any attempt being made to curtail the 
powers of the Legislature of this Province/ 
(Hear, hear.) The Ministry of the day were 
perfectly justified in standing up for all the 
powers thia province possessed and ought to 
possess. But while loyal in his allegiance to 
the Province of Ontario, he waa also loyal in 
his allegiance to the great confederation of 
provinces composing this Dominion, (Ap
plause. )

Mr. AWREY followed. He firet referred 
to the petitions against the return of some of 
the Reform members, and claimed that the 
order» for the filingof the petition against hia 
rotate in South Wentworth came from Sir 
John Macdonald. He admitted that the 
Government majority had been reduced in 
the House, and added that it was a wonder 
that-the Liberal party in thia province had a 
majority at alL (Applause.)

Mr.- A. F. WOOD, who was received with 
applause, said that the gentleman who 
had juet sat down had told the 
Horae that he believed that the supportera 
of the Government had not come back so 
strong as when they went to the country. It 
requires no revelation from the hon. gentle
man to let the Horae know that fact The 
logic of the diminished numbers oi the Gov
ernment supporters was unanswerable. He 
proceeded to eay that he came from a large 
constituency in which there were many 
colonization roads, and the machinery of 
these works had been brought into play for 
election purposes. (Hear, hear.) The first 
intimation which his constituents had that 
the influence of,the Government would 
probably be brought to bear upon them was 
the receipt of a circular marked “private and 
confidential ” He would not take np the time 
of the House by reading the whole of thia 
document, bnt would give some extracts. 
After stating that tbe Liberal party had been 
badly worsted at the Dominion elections, and 
that they did not know exaetly where they 
were hurt, they stated that they wished to 
find out what was the particular cause 1n 
that oonstitusney ef their member aet being

8

returned. They did not went to know 
what policy to adopt for the whole country, 
bnt what tactics to pursue for that parti on Ira 
constituency. (Applause.) The taotiee 
adopted were that it was not dwirsble to 
have a candidate who would come out pure 
and simple as a Government supporter, but 
who would pose as a» Independent and 
be rather inclined to favour the Conserva
tive party. This wag because the Govern
ment was exceedingly unpopular in that 
section. He gras instructed not to address 
any public meetings. (Laughter.) Then the 
road bosses and wood rangers were sent up 
rad their influence exerted in favour of the 
Government. At the end of Febrnary the 
road bosses were appointed, and it waa 
givra ont what men would be required for 
work in the summer. This was the party 
who talked about purity. The Government 
party thought by these tactics to gain the 
constituency. The coarse pursued did hare 
some effect, and some men were influenced 
by the promise of getting work on the roads

» mllAtuin» c,,»——____ xi. «
—- r-——wa 6t»Wv,iAS wur*. on ene roads 

the following summer, bnt tbe policy 
of the Crown Lands Department was so 
distasteful in that part of the country that 
the biggest vote was given against the Gov
ernment in the. districts where most of the 
Crown lande were situated. Hia msjoritv 
waa, in fact, between 200 and 300. (Ap- 
plause. ) He wished to point out what were 
the great mistakes the Government were 
making in the management df this part of 
the country. He haa occasion to hand over 
î° h-Honour through the secretary petitions 
from 200 men working in that district pray- 
mg that thepohey practised there should be 
changed. He regretted that nowhere in the 
address waa there any reference to any pro
posed improvement in the Crown Lands De
partment. Was this system to be perpetu- 

Betiirns had been asked for in 1879, 
1880, and 1882, and they bad not appeared 
yet (Applause.) He did not know whether 
they would ever be brought down, bnt pro
bably they might be brought down when it 
was thought the memory of the grievance» 
complained of had faded from the public
mind. There was opportunity for improvement
in the election laws to prevent fraud and 
punish those guilty. /He hoped such im
provements wonld reach North Huti.F 
and also reach his hon. friend from North
victoria. He greatly desired that theimprove-
ment wonld be such as to prevent another 
Algoma election fraud—(cheers)—and 
prevent electors being deprived of their 
rights altogether. He came to the House to 
discuss the school question on its merits, and 
he was prepared to do so, and give whatever 
assistance he eonld to the Minister. On 
sitting down he was loudly cheered.

Mr. ^’CONNOR, the next speaker, depre
cated the condemnation of the mover of tbe 
address, and congratulated him upon the 
earnestness, evident sincerity and ability of 
hia speech. It was difficult for a man some
times to keep hia temper under provocation, 
such as when he saw his province trampled 
upon. If the occasion arose, be, also, and all 
the gentlemen on his side, would be prepared 
to nse as strong or stronger language.

Mr, PRESTON, in commencing hia re
marks, made the announcement that the 
Conservative candidate had been elected 
yesterday in West Kent by a majority of 500, 
ao that the National Policy waa telling well 
there. (Loud cheers.) At the laat election 
the majority waa 150. Proceeding, he said 
that he felt assured that as time rolled on and 
the hon. gentleman who led tbe Opposition 
had increased opportunity of making hia 
ability known to the country, the people 
would appreciate tbe services of the hon. 
member tor I^ondou, and would call him to 
take hia proper place at the head of the 
Government In proceeding to the eon- 
sidération of the address he first took hp the 
paragraph in relation to the Model Farm and 
Agricultural College. Some three years age 
he made a trip to the farm in company with 
some other gentlemen, and in looking over 
the reports they found that a large propor
tion oi the students came from tho cities and 
towns. The principsd stated in explanation 
that inasmuch as the members of the Horae 
from the rural districts did not support or 
favour the extension of she advantages of the 
■farm, while the representatives of thé towns 
■ftd cities did, he had been instructed to 
favour the recommendations of members from 
the city and town constituencies. In passing 
he alluded to the use which waa being made 
of the Hon. Mr, Blake’s speech to puff np 
American lands and decry the North-West 
by quotations in advertisements in railway 
carriages and stations. He condemne4 the 
unpatriotic course followed by the press of 
hon. gentlemen opposite, the writers in 
which had followed the one given them by 
Mr. Blake, and were continually running 
down the Canadian North-West and the 
Canada Pacific rMlway. He trusted that 
the bills promised in the Speech would com
mend themselves to tho judgment of the 
House, and if they appeared in the interests 
of the country he felt assured that they 
wonld receive tbe support of the members on 
the Opposition side. "(Cheera.)

Mr. GIBSON (North Huron) commenced 
by referring to the agricultural industriel of 
the country, and the success attending the 
establishment of the Model farm. He waa 
free to admit that the Opposition had rap- 
ported the Agricultural college equally with 
those on hia aide of the Horae. The speaker 
then referred to the boundary question, and 
maintained that the fault of the non-aettle- 
ment of the question lay more with the Op
position than with hia aide of the Horae. 
The veto question was one which itruck 
at the very freedom of that Horae. If 

,they eonld not legislate without being inter
fered with, they had better give up alto
gether, bnt he was glad to find from 
reading the decisions of the Privy Council 
thet something definite had been arrived at. 
He then referred to the importance of pre
serving the forests of the province.

Mr. BLYTHE moved the adjournment of 
the debate. Carried.

The Horae edjonrned at 10.25 p.m.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and comport
ing.—.“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition and by a careful ep- 
plication of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavoured beverage 
Which may save ns many heavy dootor’s bill*. 
It ie by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
bnilt up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a week point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure bipod ami a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Servie* 
Gazette.—Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. Sold only In Packets and Tina (4 lb. 
and lb-) by Grocers, labelled—“ Jambs Bpfs 
&Qo., Homœpathic Chemists, London.” 26

Wistar’s Balsam
IN LONDON.

We, the undersigned druggists, take pleasure 
In certifying that we have sold Ur. WiS l AK’S 
UALsAM OF WILD CHKURV for many 
years, and know it to be one of the oldest ai 
well as one of the most reliable preparation»*!!! 
the market for the cure ot Coughs, Cold», and 
Throat and Lung Complaints, we know ef no 
article thatgives greater satisfaction to thoee who 
nra it, and we do not hesitate to recommend it.

London. Ont.. June 20, UHL 
R. A. MITCHELL, Wholesale Druggist 
KENNEDY & CALLARD, Wholesale Drag, 

gists.
W. K STRONG, 181 Dnndas street
HARK NESS & CO., Dundee street
W. J. SMITH. Duudas street
MITCHELL & PLATT, 1U Dundee street
C-McCALLUM. lîâDundasstreet
W. H. ROBINSON, 31)0 Richmond street
J.C. SHU FF. London East
M. SPRINGER, Strathroy, Ont
W. J. DYAS. Strathroy. Ont
F. W. MEEK, Strathroy. lint
THOMAS HEY, Ailsa Craig. Ont
GEO. J. FRYER, Glencoe, Put_____________
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TEE ALGOMA FRAUD.
A beginning has at last been made in 

the work of punishment of those who were 
the willing instruments of Ml Mow ax’s 
illegal and corrupt policy in Algoma. A 
verdict has been rendered against 
Apjohn, who was one of Mr. 
Mowat’s election agents and return
ing officers. His offence was impro
perly and illegally refusing the votes 
of men fully qualified for the franchise. 
We shall have more to say on this subject; 
but in the meantime call attention to 
this first blow dealt at the agents of 
corruption. The principals must now be 
assailed.

The case of Apjohn is typical. It was 
a piece of indefensible illegality. The 
men whose votes he refused were men of 
well-known substance. Their right to 
vote was undeniable. They had gone 
through the files of Grit specials that lined 
thq way to the Bat Portage polls. They 
had offered to take the oath. They had 
demanded ballots. They had complied 
in every way with the law. But 
this Mr. Apjohn, acting under Mr. 
Mowat’s instructions and in his interests, 
refused the votes. A jury has fixed the 
proper stigma and punishment. Public 
opinion will supplement the verdict with 
its scorn of Mr. Mow at and of the policy 
that required such instruments as Mr. 
Apjohn and such means as he adopted to 
secure Mr. Mowat’s ends.

TES ‘DEBATS" ON THE 
ADDRESS.

The exhibition in the Local House on 
Friday was ridiculous. Not even the 
largest interpretation of the customary 
courtesies of the opening of a session 
would justify us in passing over the satire 
on deliberative proceedings Which was 
perpetrated by Messrs. McIntybe and 
Sills. _ The good nature that could main
tain itself under such intolerable imbecility 
would be open to the charge of weakness.

Mr. MoIntybs began his speech with 
a petition for his rawness. It ought to have 
been an apology for his cheelu He deliberate
ly violated the rules of the House by read
ing his speech ; and he read it very badly, 
as if he had not written it himself and was 
not familiar with the handwriting. Who
ever had the task of preparing hur oration 
had good taste enough to pay a high com
pliment to the present occupant of Govern
ment House, who has certainly fully de
served every compliment that ha» been 
paid him. The rest of the essay -read like 
one of the worst sort of Globe articles. 
Its good sense may be judged by a few 
references.

'The speaker claimed that the “ plucky’' 
action of the Local Government had 
“forced” Manitoba into ma king an ar
rangement So ridiculous a proposition 

•oould only proceed from either a want of 
sense or a want of wit, combined with a 
very decided want of truthfulness. The 
fact has been made very clear that it was 
Mr. Mow ax who was “forced” into an 
arrangement by the superior skill and 
knowledge of Attorney-General Milles. 
Mr. Mow at has been compelled to swal
low every proposition he ever laid down 
on the boundary question ; and he will 
compel his followers to swallow all their 
votes, all their speeches, and their whole 
platform of February last 

To accuse the Opposition of having had 
“Aired organisers, " who were the servants 
oi the “ arch-enemy of Ontario” (mean 
ing Sir John Macdonald), during the 
campaign of February, was a piece of 
erâtaitous impertinence ; and it was par
ticularly impertinent in view of the fact 
that the Gnt party had a gang of most un
scrupulous organizers, tfho in Algoma 
robbed the people of their votes, and went 
to the very threshold of murder.

It was obvious that the Grit members 
looked on Mr. McIntyre's performance as 
a farce. To hear a foolish, feeble fellow 
reading out, in a limping, lackadaisical 
manner, a lot of prepared imbecilities and 
carefully arranged insolences which some
body wrote for the occasion—that was a 
scene which we hope never to witness in 
the House again. Mr. Sills was as bad 
EI.Hr. McIntyre. He had only one ad- 

over the preceding “orator;”
I brief, but he was guilty 

t as much bad taste and nearly 
* " The deplorable scene

i from being consid- 
they will appear no

■e. > •

POINTS FOR CONSIDERATION IN 
FINANCE.

The financial accounts for the year end
ing 30th June, 1883, have already been 
pretty fully presented to our readers with 
a promptness and detail not customary 
indeed in the prees of any other country. 
There are many point# which are of indif
ferent interest in these accounts ; but 
there are some facts also which cannot too 
often be repeated, or made too familiar to 
the public. Let us summarise them :

L The Canadian Pacific railway deposit
ed with the Government daring the fiscal 
year the sum of $4,600,000, being the 
equivalent of $6,000,000 land grant bonds' 
placed on the market at 92.

2. • The amount paid to the company 
during the year for subsidy earned was 
$5,323,076.

3. The receipts on account of Dominion 
lands during the year were $1,006,019.

A The surplus revenues amounted to 
$7,064,492.

6. The investments for the several sink
ing funds amounted to $1,290,153.

6. The addition to the debt during the 
year was $4,806,063.

7.. The debt paid off during the year 
bearing 5 and 6 per oent. interest amount
ed to $6,966,926.

8. The interest on the net debt decreas
ed from 4.42 to 4 Iff per cent ; and the 
interest on the debt payable in England 
from 439 to 437 per oent.

9. In three years the debt payable in 
London has decreased over $10,000,000.

10. The Canadian liabilities have, how
ever, increased by nearly $12,000,000, 
the interest on so much of it as bears in
terest being paid in this country.

1L The expenditure on capital account 
during the year was $14,171,413, distri
buted over the railways, canals, public 
works, and Dominion lands.

12. The account of surpluses is as fol
lows :
1880- 81 surplus..........t-.......$ 4132,743
1881- 82 surplus.........................  6,316,362
1882- 83 surplus ......................... 7,064492

Total in three years......... f.. .$17,618,697
The surplus for the current year to end in 
June 30th, 1884, is only a matter of esti
mate so far.

13. The total expenditure on the North- 
West so far may be stated as follows :
Total on capital............................ $30,859,417amtal
Total out of Consolidated Fund.. 14,092,772

.$44,962,189 

. 9,342,188
Total...............

Less receipts......

Total expenditure.............$35,610,001
It is this expenditure which we have to 

redeem by means of the Pacific Railway ; 
and it is this expenditure that the Grit 
organs seem determined that we shall not 
redeem. The people will differ with them. 
These are items of the public accounts 
which the average reader will do well to 
study and preserve. They indicate a state 
of affairs which is by no means discourag
ing, which indeed repdeta the permanent 
strength of the Government a matter of 
certainty. __________________

MR. MEREDITH’S SPEECH.
The speech of Mr. MbhXmth yesterday 

was logical, vigorous, and brief. . It must 
have been obvious to all présent that the 
leader of the Opposition had far more of 
the gift of oratory than any member but 
one on the Government aide of the House ; 
and over all the members of the Govern
ment he has the advantage cf being able to 
state his case with aa much courtesy as 
vigour. In this respect, however, he was 
compelled to draw a line.

It was fitting that Mr. Meredith 
should refuse to Mr. McIntyre the cour
tesies of debate, and decline to compli
ment him on his speech. Mr. McIntyre's 
speech was vulgar, offensive, and untry ; 
it was prepared in cold blood ; it was gra
tuitously offensive ; and, as Mr. Meredith 
pointed out, the Government must either 
repudiate his language or accept the re
sponsibility for it The alternative is 
cruel, perhaps, but it is the only possible 
one in the case.

------Mr. Meredith probably did not
remember that session before last the 
Government inspired Mr. Hat " with a 
series of offensive remarks of a most indis
creet kind regarding the National Policy. 
Mr. Hay fulfilled his duty too well Mr. 
Mow at became alarmed, and Mr. Pakdeb 
was put up to repudiate as kindly as pos
sible the nonsense talked by Mr. Hay. 
But Mr. Hay also was instructed to use 
bloodthirsty words concerning the boun
dary question, and that duty too was well 
performed. But Mr. Mowat did not re
pudiate that language. He repeated it in
stead. He was offensive himself on the 
question ; his colleagues were offensive, 
and so they were all in the same boat 
This year we have no doubt that Mr. Mc
Intyre was inspired to use that language. 
No man in his senses would have chosen 
to use such language of his own free will, 
unless he were a deplorably vulgar and ill- 
conditioned person. Mr. McIntyre’s 
language was the language of the Globe 
and of his party; it was the argot of 
Gritism.

------ In those parts of Mr. Meredith’s
speech in which the position of the Local 
Government in regard to public works and 
past legislation was ogjticised, the leader 
of the Opposition was acute in printing 
out that the Government was claimmg 
credit for the legislation and administra
tion of the Sand yield McDonald Gov
ernment That is an old trick of the Grit 
Government They have been a long 
time in office ; and they have made jt a 
point to claim as often as possible all the 
credit for the good results of the work, in 
laws and regulation, performed by their 
predecessors. There is a reasonably large 
section of the people who know the truth 
on this- question ; and these know that 
Mr. Meredith is right in his view of the 
history of parties and Mr. Mowat wrong 
in his dishonest claim to the credit of 
Sandmeld Macdonald's bequest of leg
islation.

-—Nothing oould, we think, be more 
just than the indignation of Mr. Mere
dith in regard to the anti-Union, anti- 
Dominion language and policy of the 
Local Government and As followers. To 
call the Dominion Ministers “ co-conspira- 
“ tors,” “ traitors to-Ontario,” and so on 
is untrue, offensive, and undignified. The 
Grit party has grossly offended in this re
spect ; and Mr. Mowat has never 
anything to restrain his press or his fol
lowers ; nay, he has shouted « Oonfedera- 
“ tion must go” if he was not sustained at 
the election. He has been himself the 
“ arch-enemy" of ths province of Ontario

for he has postponed the settlement of all 
her elaims, and deliberately risked all her 
rights on the hazard of elections.

------On the subject of the License law
Mr. Memdhh’s position was stated very 
clearly. He states the case of the Queen 
v. Vodge as deciding in the main the ques
tion of the police powers of the Local 
Legislature, according to the views of Mr. 
Meredith himself. We do got under
stand Mr. Meredith to differ with us, 
certainly not very greatly, on this ques
tion, though we are conscious of giving a 
larger degree of emphasis to the decision 
as regards the exclusive powers of the 
Dominion. But we are perfectly in accord 
with Mr. Meredith in denouncing the 
disgraceful manner in which Mr. Mowat 
has used the powers already in his control, 
for the sole pnrpose of intimidating or cor
rupting the holders of licenses, and mak
ing his inspectors the agents of his policy.

----- On the subject of the railway para
graph Mr. Meredith denounced the policy 
of the Local Government as being simply 
a policy of fostering one more cause of 
quarrel There was no occasion for that 
paragraph ; it was inserted for partisan 
purposes to excite a new cry. The mode 
in which Mr. Meredith dealt with the 
Streams bill was, we judge, very 
effective. When he stated the policy 
of the Grits to be the’ abolition of 
the veto power of the Dominion Govern
ment from the constitution, he was met 
with cries of “ Hear, hear,” which plainly 
indicated the policy of the Grits on 
the side of Mr. Mowat. The veto power 
as now placed in the Dominion Govern
ment is one of the most sacred and im
portant of the protective rights of the 
minorities in the provinces—the Oatholio 
minority in Ontario, the Protestant 
minority in'Quebec. To abolish that pro
tection would be outrageous ; it would be 
resisted in every province of the Dominion

——On the question of the boundary 
settlement Mr. Meredith was, of course, 
most effectim He had an excellent 
opening, of course, in the foolish para- 
raph in which Mr. Mowat fin the 
peach) contended that Manitoba had 

been “ forced " to come to an agreement 
It is obvious to every intelligent man that 
Mr. Mowat was captured by Attorney- 
General Miller ; and that it was Mr. 
Mowat who was forced on his knees. Mr. 
Meredith made this very clear. So also 
is it clear"that the agreement, as now be
fore the House, is very much less favoura
ble than the proposition of Sir John Mac
donald in 1881, or the proposition made 
in 1882 by vote of the House on Mr. 
Plumb’s resolution. All that is needed is 
to quote these resolutions and propoaitiobs, 
to show that Mr. Meredith is right. We 
have quoted these things again and agaip, 
and will, of course, do sc more thyi once 
in the course of the debate.

MR MOWATS SPEECH.
------ Mb. Mowat’s very opening sen

tences were a bit oi intellectual dodging. 
He tried to make it out that the Conser
vative party in Ontario were willing to 
“ give away anything” in order to pre
serve the Dominion. This nonsense was 
received with much the same rejoicing 
that a new revelation used to be received 
by the deluded followers of Job Smith 
and Brigham Young. When Mr. Mowat 
charged Mr. ICsreçith with having been 
s(ren|fliériëd ipainjj by th^ajdofSit John 
Macdonald, he wsa payiqg a high com
pliment to Sir John Macdonald, but not 
weakening Mr. Meredith’s position at all 
If Mr. Meredith had the aid of Domin
ion members, Mr. Mowat had the aid of 
Mr. Blake and the Grit members. Yet 
Mr. Mowat was weakened by the loss of 
some seventeen seats. '

------We do Mr. Mowat the justice of
saying that when he had the daring to 
pass a compliment to Mr. McIntyre he 
did it with a laugh and meant it as a joke ; 
and hie friends received it with laughter, 
and meant it also as a joke. But Mr. 
Mowat “jocks wi’ deefficuity,” and the 
difficulty of the joke in this case was very 
apparent. The country will see that he a 
very anxious indeed to conciliate his fol
lowers

—Nothing could be more delightful 
than Mr. Mowat’s stammering surprise 
and hesitating astonishment at the audacity 
of tiie Opposition in blaming his course on 
the boundaty award. The agreement, he 
contended, which he had entered into was 
a good one, was a timely one, was better 
than any that had ever been offered them 
before. The solemnity with which his 
party received this contention showed that 
they looked on it as a most dangerous 
weapon. If this new agreement, which 
has been forced on Mr. Mowat, and which 
is so much less valuable than the arrange
ments offered by the Dominion ; if this 
arrangement is so good and so unobjection 
able, how guilty is the man who for three 
years has prevented its being entered into 
in the interests of Ontario If Attorney- 
General Miller had not taken Mr. Mowat 
in hand, token would the latter have proposed 
to go to the Privy Council 1 The Dominion 
Premier and the Dominion Parliament 
had exhausted all their legitimate means of 
encouraging Mr. Mowat to come to a "final 
arrangement. Mr. Mowat, instead of be
coming more reasonable, had become more 
violent as time went on. He made more 
audacious proposals. He seized Bat Port
age. He inspired his organs to say that 
he had gone to Rat Portage “ to stay ;” to 
deny the powers of the Privy Council ; to 
refuse all further arbitration ; and to defy 
all the powers of the Dominion. This was 
not a conciliatory mood, and not a peace
ful policy. And we may assume therefore 
that if Mr. Attorney-General Miller had 
not appeared on the scene and captured 
Mr. Mowat and forced him into court, no 
agreement 61 any sert would have been 
entered into ; and the state of disturbance 
would have gone on indefinitely.

----- Mr. Mowat asserts that the agree
ment is better than any he had ever offered 
to him. A very few sentences will settle 
that point :

Mr. Mowat has, by his agreement 
with Attorney-General Miller, abandon
ed the jargon of “ Provincial Rights.”

He has given up his claim to the sole 
right of poeseesion of the territory includ
ed in the award.

He has lost his chance, so far as the 
agreement is concerned, of making the 
Dominion Government a party to the
affair.

He has practically abandoned the award 
as the basis of settlement

He has admitted that he was wrong in 
calling Mr. Norquay “ a trespasser.”

He has admitted he was not sincere 
when he declared he was going to stick to 
the award.

He has admitted that he was telling an 
untruth when he said that a far better ar
rangement than the one he as accepted 
was “ absurd and. impracticable. ” 1

If these points do not convict Mr.

Mowat of untruth, nothing will ever effect 
that result.

MR. MOWATS HAND FQRCED.
Hon. Mr. Morris has a peculiar effect 

on Mr. Mowat ; heforcee him to reveal 
Cabinet secrets prematurely. In 1882 
Mr. Morris, after much cross-examination 
of Mr. Mowat, compelled that shifty gen
tleman to admit and explain the negotia
tions with ÿr John Macdonald which he 
had, it appeared, hidden even from his 
colleagues. Last night Mr. Morris forced 
from Mr. Mowat the confession that i 
new negotiation was going on with the 
Dominion Government for the purpose of 
securing a final decision on all the ques
tions territorial and legal involved in the 
boundary affair.

This is most. important. We pointed 
out in December, when the agreement was 
published, that Mr. Mowat had at last 
been forced t° accept an arrangement 
which was, after all, imperfect, inasmuch 
as it left'the Dominion Government per
fectly free to act as it pleased. The organ 
made a pitiful appeal to the Dominion 
Government to come into the affair and 
accept a share in the arrangement. Now 
it appears that Mr. Mowat, after having 
gone on his knees' to Mr. Miller and Mr. 
Norquay, is on his knees to Sir John 
Macdonald. :'

In 1881, when Mr. Mowat was privately 
negotiating with Sir John Macdonald to 
settle the question, he was publicly hound
ing on bis press, encouraging disloyal and 
even treasonable language, giving rein to 
the dogs of war and slander on Sir John 
Macdonald, and exciting the anger of the 
people of Ontario. Now the very same 
dastardly policy is being pursued. While 
Mr. Mowat is engaged in another private 
negotiation with Sir John Macdonald, he 
is at the same time encouraging the tap- 
room slang and street-corner vituperation 
of some of the most vulgar of his followers, 
cheering them as they insult the very man 
he is. negotiating with, and praising those 
who insult him the most

No doubt we have not heard the last of 
this fresh negotiation. How it wiU be 
relished by the Grit organs who are' still 
shouting at Sir John Macdonald, we do 
not know. But we suspect that among 
Mr. Mowat’s followers in the House there 
must be a feeling that he has too many 
tricks for them, and that they are not safe 
in the hands of a man who is capable of 
such secret practices, and who is asking 
them to stultify themselves in a way that 
must certainly strand the half of them at 
the next gener^ election.

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
------In our last issue we published a

synopsis of the returns concerning the 
financial arrangement of the Pacific rail
way with the Government. This “ guar- 
“ an tee," as it is called, having failed to 
secure the desired result of fixing at a 
reasonable point the value of the stock, has 
now become of less consequence than it 
was some months ago ; and public interest 
will centre now in the arrangements that 
are likely to be made as a substitute for, 
or in addition to, the so-called “ guaran- 
“ tee.” The weakness of the Pacific rail
way‘securities heretofore has arisen from 
obvious causes :■ \ }

L The hostility of rival railways, 
especially «he Northern Pacifia, also inter
ested in disposihgiof bonds.

2. The hostility "of rivals of Canadian 
development abroad, aided by the Grit 
enemies of Canadian nationality at home.

3. The depression in the money markets 
of the world, which has come at a most 
unfortunate time for an undertaking re
quiring time, patience, and energy for its 
completion.

It seems to us that,in view of these facts, 
the policy of the.Gowemment might reason
ably be to give the national strength and 
credit to a company engaged in a national 
work, when the company is so obviously 
the object of asSSult'by those who are the 
enemies of Canadian development. This 
is, we believe, the opinion of nine-tenths 
of the business men of Canada.

------It may suit the Opposition to point
to the large subsidies already allowed the 
company in money and in land. But it 
must be seen at once that the very fact that 
these subsidies have not been sufficient, as 
received, to supplement the receipts from 
the sale of stock, etc., to meet the expen
diture, shows that" the company’s profits 
have been grossly exaggerated by the Op
position in the past. It must also be re
membered that the subsidies in money 
and lands are only paid as the work 
proceeds ; and that enormous sums 
must be paid out before the company 
is in a position to claim any payment at 
all ; and therefore tire payments of the 
company must for some years be largely 
in excess of receipts—unless/ the sale of 
lands proceeds with rapidity. All the 
success of the Government investments ; 
all the success of ;the company’s 
work ; all the success of the invest
ments of private parties ; all the 
hopes of those who have invested money 
in Pacific railway stock and in land com
panies' stock, and in the founding of 
towns, the opening of mines, and' the 
establishment of business in the North- 
West—all are depending on the continu
ance of the rapid building of the Pacific 
railway, the rapid increase of the popula
tion, and the rapid development of the 
country. That being the case the Govern
ment will no doubt be sustained in using 
the national strength and credit for a 
truly national purpose.

IN THE SENATE,
----- In his speeqh <$i the address Hon.

Mr. Mc&iNDSBY^who seconded it, made 
one remark that is worthy of being made 
the text of many korihnents, and the topic 
oi much considération. He said that 
“ without the Pacific Railway, all that had 
“been done in the North-West would be 
“undone.” That il a point that the 
public will appreciate' In our last issue 
we pointed out that the expenditures and 
receipts in the North-fFeat were as follows :
Total on capital. ..\..i .............$30,859,417
Total out of Consolidated Fund.. 14,092,772

Total......................I.
Less receipts......... ...

...$44,952,189 

... 9,342,188
Total expenditure.................... $86,610,001

Now that money,’besides all that must 
necessarily be expended hereafter, must 
be recouped to the country in some way. 
How is that to be done Î Simply bv sell
ing lands, by settling the country, by in
creasing the revenue. And to this end 
the rapid dompletion of the railway is es
sential. The Government wish to make 
the lands pay for the cost of the railway. 
They wish to save the older provinces 
from taxation. They wish to see the ac
count of the Pacific railway squared in a 
generation. The rapid building of the 
Pacific railway Is psiential to that nt neces

sary national end. That is hqw business 
men, in fact the whole practical popula
tion, will look at It

------The position of the Opposition in
regard to Mr. MoKindsey’s remark is one 
worth considering. Mr. Mackenzie con
fessed that he never expected 'to get a dol
lar from the North-West lands,and that we 
would have to pay immigrants to take 
them up. Mr. Blake took up in former 
years the same position. Yet both of these 
gentlemen were fully committed to build 
the through line ; Mr. Mackenzie being 
enthusiastically committed and Mr. 
Blake reluctantly but certainly. How did 
they expect to build it t " By enormously 
increasing the public debt. This would 
have enormously increased the taxation of 
the tour older provinces. Mr. Mac
kenzie’s offer of 1877 would, if accepted, 
have made the Pacific railway cost many 
millions more than the present scheme it 
ever likely to cost And it would have 
been earned on under the guidance of 
men who had no confidence whatever in 
the fertility, the value, or the future of 
the North-West. We leave the public to 
judge of the$results to them of such a 
scheme had it been imposed on an un
fortunate country.

----- Ou the subject of the Canada
Pacific railway Sir Alexander put the 
popular or business view of the situation 
into so few words, and these so clear, that 
we cannot hope to make them fewer or 
dearer. He said :

“ With reference to the Canada Paftifio 
“ railway the leader of the Opposition 
“ asked what reasons there were why the 
“ road should be proceeded with bo 
“ rapidly. He would say that th^ main 
“ object in building the Canada Pacific 
“ railway at all was to open up and de- 
“ velop the country through which it 
“ passed, and therefore the more speedily 
“ the road was built the sooner that ob
ject would be attained. Another reason 
“ was the financial one, because the 
“ sooner the road was completed the 
“ sooner it would pay, not only the com- 
“ pany which built it, but the whole 
“ country by the increased population 
“ which it would attract. ”

We cannot hope that the purely national 
view of the railway will ever be attractive 
to men who have no great pride in the idea 
of Canadian nationality. The financial 
view of the situation will, however, be 
forced on them by the people. The capi
tal invested by the country in the North- 
West is great. The capital invested by 
individuals is not little. The country is 
not going to commit suicide by stopping 
the Pacific railway. Neither is it going to 
commit murder.

” IN THE LEGISLATURE.
------Mb. Widdifleld was the first man to

say a good word for Mr. G. W. Rosa. Neither 
Mr. McIntyre nor Mr. Sills paid Mr. 
Ross the poor compliment of a word of 
greeting. No doubt Mr. Widdieebld’s 
memory was “ jogged.” and he supplied 
the necessary compliment He welcomed 
Mr. Ross into the Government, and all 
the guineas of Gage in the pockets of the 
Minister jingled applause. But Mr. Wid- 
dieield was rash. He admitted that there 
were “ blunders ” in the Education De
partment during the past few years He 
repeated this statement and it is signifi
cant There were blunders—very serious 
blunders ; but it will be remembered that 
Mr. Mowat and his followers and press 
all vehemently denied that ally, blunders 
•had been committed. Were they all 
.telling falsehoods Î It seems they were. 
The cause of the “ blunders,” as stated 
by Mr. Widdieield, is very startling. He 
declares now that these blunders were 
due to the unfortunate condition of 
Mr. Crooks’ intellect This is at 
once cruel, false," and scandalous. 
Mr. Crooks did nothing that Mr. 
Mowat did not approve of. Mr. Mowat, 
as head of the Government, was fully re
sponsible for every act of Mr. Cbooks. 
Nothing was done by Mr. Crooks that 
was not submitted by him to his perma
nent officers. Does anyone suppose that 
these permanent officers would not have 
protested if - Mr. Crooks was deranged Î 
When did Mr. Wiodieibld find out that 
Mr. Crooks was incompetent Î Who told 
him sot Will Mr. Mowat repeat Mr. 
Widpieibld’s statement ? It will be the 
duty of the Opposition to forcé that ques
tion on Mr. Mowat. Mr. Bbbreton has 
challenged the Ministry to accept or refuse 
responsibility for Mr. Cbooks’ actions. 
Common decency combines with» common 
prudence to force Mr. Mowat to speak out 
on this question.

------Mr. McMahon at the close of his
speech showed that there was a little rift 
within the lute in regard to the Education 
Department Mr. Widdieield had de
clared that there had been “blunders-” 
Mr. McMahon indicated one. He paid a 
judicious compliment to Mr. Ross as one 
of whom he had indeed heard ; but 
he "said that he had expected to find 
the vacant office filled by the member 
for Monck. Of course Mr. Harcourt 
is not to be blamed for Mr. 
McMahon’s friendly protest on his behalf 
—we acquit him of any such responsibility. 
The fact, however, that Mr. McMahon 
felt bound to make S’fHiblic protest against 
the dragging of an outsider into the Educa
tion Department, shows that there must be 
strong private feeling in the party, about 
having to support a man who can hardly 
dare put the law of ffis department into 
force for fear of having his own proved 
corruption flung into his face. The reluct
ance of the followers of Mr. Mowat is 
very natural. We wish in the interest of 
propriety and independence that these 
gentlemen would translate their reluctance 
into the language of protesta, and the act 
of a.vote ip the House.

----- Mr. O’Connor (South Bruce) was
somewhat in the fashion in giving his 
friends away. Mr. Mowat spent a good 
deal of time in proving that he had obtain
ed a much better bargain than any he had 
ever had offered to him ; that he had not 
abandoned anything ; and that he had 
“ forced Manitoba” into acceptance of his 
position. In one sentence Mr. O’Connor 
disposed of Mr. Mowat. He called the 
arrangement a “ compromise !” That is 
what Mr. Mowat has been denying ; that 
is what the Globe has been denying ; that is 
wbatthe Opposition have been asserting. Mr. 
Mowat cannot thank Mr. O’Connor for 
his remark on this question. Neither can 
Mr. Mowat thank Mr. O’Connor for the 
assertion that there ought to be a veto 
power somewhere. In the afternoon Mr. 
Mowat and his colleagues had applauded 
the idea that the veto power ought to be 
abolished altogether. In the evening, we 
will give them the credit of saying that 
they did not applaud Mr. O’Connor 
when he declared for a veto power 
somewhere, and thought a “ hard 
“ and fast line ” ought to be drawn 
between the powers of the Federal and 
the powers of the Local Legislature. Mr. 
O’Connor will find such a line drawn in 
the British North America Act No Act 
will ever be passed about which legal 
questions will not arise. The British 
North America Act has stood the test of 
sixteen years of litigation, and is still a

credit to the skill of the men who framed 
it We do not imagine Mr. O’Connor 
could supply a better provision for guard
ing the rights of the provinces and pre
serving the powers of the Dominion.

THE FRANCHISE ACT.
Summary of the Measure Submitted So

Parliament—Voting Powers to be Ex
tended to Females.
The following is a condensation of the 

Franchise bill laid on the table of Parliament 
yesterday. It is substantially the same as 
that submitted to the Committee of the 
Whole last session and subsequently with
drawn :—

“Owner,” when relating to a male person, 
of real property situated in the Province of 
Quebec, shall mean " proprietor ” in his own 
right, or in that of his wife, of real property 
in free and common soccage. When the word 
" owner ” relates to the ownership by a 
female person unmarried, or a widow possess
ing property in the Province of Quebec, it 
shall mean “ proprietor ” of real property in 
free and common soccage in the Province of 
Quebec, and in said.province when one person 
has the mere right of property or legal estate 
in any real proDerty. and some other person 
has the m’ntructuyy enjoyment for his or her 
nse, the former shall not have the right of 
being registered as a voter, or of voting under 
this Act in respect of such property, but in 
snch ease the latter snail alone have this 
right .

Owner,” wheffit relates to the ownership 
of real property situated elsewhere in Canada 
than in the Province of Quebec, shall mean 
the “proprietor” either in his or her own 
right, or for hit or her own benefit, or if snch 
proprietor be a married man it shall mean the 
proprietor in hia own right, or in the right of 
bis wife, of freehold estate, legal or equitable, 
in lands and tenements held in free and com
mon soccage of which such person is in aotnal 
possession or is in receipt of the rents and 
profits thereof.

“ Tenant” shall mean a person who pays 
rent in money, or who is bound to render to 
the landlord some portion of the produce or 
profits of the prooerty leased in lien of rent.

“ Occupant” shall mean a person in actual 
occupation of real property, other than as 
“ owner,” “ tenant,” or “ usufructuary.”

“ Farm” shall mean land actually occupied 
by the owner thereof, and not less in quantity 
than twenty acres.

The following is a synopsis of the Act as 
far as it relates to the
QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS IN CITIES AND 

TOWNS.
“ Every person shall, upon and after No

vember 1st, 18S4 be entitled to be registered 
on the list of voters in any electoral district 
or portion thereof, if snch person is tweptv- 
one years of age or ovei, and is not disqualifi
ed by any law of the Dominion ; is a British 
subject by birth or naturalization ; it the 
owner of real property in inch city or town 
of the actual vaine of $300 ; is the tenant of 
real property within any city or town at a 
monthly rental of at least two dollars, or at a 
quarterly rental of at least six dollars, or at a 
half yearly rental of at least twelve dollars, 
or at an annual rental of at least twenty dol- 
lira, who has been in possession as tenant for 
at least one year before November let, 1884, 
or in any subsequent year, provided that the 
year’s rent so required to be paid-ahall be the 
year’s rent np to the last yearly, half-yearly, 
quarterly, or monthly day of payment as the 
case may be, which shall have occurred next 
before the 1st November in each of the said 
year» respectively ; and provided, also, that 
a change of tenancy during the year next 
before the 1st November in each year shall 
not deprive the tenant of the right to 
vote in respect of such real property : is 
the bona fide occupant of real property, 
within any snob city or town, of the actual 
vaine of #300, provided that such person has 
been in possession as occupant for one year be
fore the 1st Nov., in 1884, or in any subse
quent year, is a resident within such city or 
town and derives an income from some em
ployment, or from investment or charge on 
real property in OWnads, of not less than four 
hundred dollars annually,. and who has de
rived such income and has been such resident 
for one year before let Nov., in 1884 or in 
any subsequent year; is a son of any snch 
owner of real property, and not otherwise 
qualified to vote, and who is and has been 
resident upon such property continuously 
with hie father (or mother) for one year prior 
to the 1st Nov., 1884 or subsequent year, if 
the real property is of sufficient value if 
equally divided amongst them ai co-owners,to 
qualify as voters under the Act; and if not of 
sufficient value then the right to be registered, 
as a voter shall belong only to the father (or 
mother after the death of the father), or the 
father, or mother, the eldest or snch elder 
sons as the property when equally divided 
will qualify; provided that each such sdn 
must at the time of the election be resident 
with his father (or mother in case of the 
death of hie father); occasional absence of the 
son from the family residence for not more 
in all than four months in the year shall not 
disqualify him.

FOR THE COUNTIES.
For counties the same provisions will guide 

the preparations of voters' lists, with the fol
lowing changes and the additional clauses 
that :—In case a person is sSenant of real 
property situate in an incorporated village 
the rental must be payable in money only ; 
that he must be the bona, fide occupant of real 
property within such electoral district of the 
actual value of one hundred and fifty dol
lars ; that he must be a farmer’s son not 
otherwise qualified as a voter, and a resident 
continuously on the farm of his father (or 
mother after the death of his father) for one 
year prior to the 1st November, in 1884, or 
in any subsequent year. In the case of a 
fisherman any such person must be the 
owner of real property and boats and tackle, 
within any such electoral district, which to
gether are of the actual value of $150. The 
qualifications required of voters in cities and 
towns shall apply to voters in a city or 
town, or part o’f a city or town, that is at
tached to a county or riding of s county for 
electoral purposes ; and the qualifications re
quired of voters in counties shall apply to 
voters in such municipalities or places, not 
being cities or towns or portions thereof, as 
are attached to or included for electoral pur
poses in cities or towns, or portions of cities 
or towns.

Whenever two or more persons are either 
as business partners, joint tenants, tenants in 
common, or by any other kind of joint inter
est, the owners, tenants or oooupants of any 
lot or portion of a lot or parcel of real pro
perty in any électoral district, each of said 
persons whose share therein is sufficient in 
value according to the provisions of the Act 
to qualify such person as a voter in respect of 
real property shall be entitled to be regis
tered on the list of voters, provided that 
where any real property is owned, leased, or 
occupied in the name of a corporation no 
member or officer of inch corporation shall be 
entitled to be registered as a voter or to vote 
in respect of inch real property.

■The persons qualified according to the Act 
as voters in respect of income shall only be 
entitled to be registered as voters in the poll
ing sub-division in which they reside at the 
time of their registration ; and persons quali
fied otherwise than on income shall only be 
entitled to be registered as voters on the sub
division where the real property in respect of 
which they are qualified is situate ; but when 
the said real property it partly within one 
polling sub-division end partly within an
other the person qualified in respect thereof 
shall be entitled to be registered end to vote 
in either of thé sub-divisions for which he 
may desire to be registered.

Other than and except the persons duly 
qualified and registered as voters eeoording 
to the provisions of this Act, no person shall 
be entitled to vote at any eleetien for the 
House of Commons of Canada after the time 
when the duplicates of the first list of voters 
finally revised and oertified shall have been 
forwarded to the Clerk of the Crown in 
Chancery at Ottawa, but at any election held 
before the time aforesaid the voters shall be 
those entitled to vote thereat under thé laws 
now in force.

The following persons shall be disqualified 
and incompetent to vote at any election to

Courts in the provinces of Canada, and the 
judges of all the courts in the said provinces, 
whether such courts are now in exist
ence or are hereafter erected, and police, 
stipendiary magistrates and recorders. 
Revising officers, returning officers, and elec
tion clerks (who are disqualified only as far 
as the election for the electoral district in 
which they hold snch offices or positions ia 
concerned), and any person who at any time, 
either during or before the election, is or 
has been employed at the same election or in 
reference thereto for the purpose of forward- 
ing the same by any candidate or by any per
son whomsoever in any capacity whatsoever, 
and who has. received or expects to receive 
either before, during, or after the said elec
tion from any candidate or from any person 
whomsoever in any snob capacity as afore
said, except only the returning officer, in the 
case of eqoalitv of votes between the candi
dates where the addition of a vote would en
title any of snch candidates to be'-deciared 
elected. All married women whose husbands 
are living will also be disqualified and incom
petent to vote. "

The Governor-General-in-Conncil shall, 
within three mon the after the coming into 
force of this Act, and from time to time there
after, when the office is vacant, appoint a 
proper person to be called “The Revising 
Officer,” for each of the electorial districts of 
Canada, who shall hold office during good be
haviour, but who shall be removable on an 
address by the House of Commons, and 
whose duties shall be to prepare, revise and 
complete the lists of persona entitled to vote 
under the provisions of this Act in snch elec
toral districts, and each of said officers shall, 
before entering upon said duties, take an oath 
of office before any judge of a Superior Court 
or Court of Record, which he shall forthwith 
thereafter caused to be filed with the clerk of 
the Crown in Chancery at Ottawa.

Therest of the Act does not contain any 
clauses of special or immediate importance to 
the electors, but is comprised principally of 
the duties of the revising officer in preparing 
the first list of voters, the publication of the 
list, the powers of the revising officer for re
visions, circumstances under which appeals 
may be made from his decisions, etc., etc.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Annual Report of the Department of In

dian Affairs.
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Sir John Macdonald 

laid upon the table the report Of the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs. He reports that the 
Department has not during the past year re
laxed its efforts to render the Indians in the 
North-West Territories self-supporting. They 
have, as hitherto, received instruction in 
agriculture, and the necessary implements, 
seed, and cattle, wherewith" to prosecute 
their labours have been supplied to them ; 
and although in some instances the means 
taken for the advancement of the Indiana 
have not been attended with as much success 
as might be desired, yet it is satisfactory. Sir 
John Macdonald thinks, to be able to state 
that the majority of the bands have profited 
by the same, their advancement being very 
marked. During the past year the deputy 
of the department has made an extended 
tonr of observation, and good results are pre
dicted to follow from the observations made. 
The
HOKE FARMS ARE BEING GRADUALLY CLOSED, 
as they have served their day. Industrial 
schools have been established in the North- 
West Territories for the instruction of the 
Indian children in mechanical arts and agri
culture. There are three of these schools, 
one at Battleford, another near Qu’Appelle, 
and the third at High- river, in the Blackfoot 
country. The total Indian population df the 
Dominion is aa follows :—
Ontario.................18,121 Quebec................. 14990
Nova Scotia....... 2,224 New Brunswick. 4509
Prince Edward Manitoba and

Island.............. 296 North-West
Peace River Dis- Territories .... 94,590

trict........ 2,038 Arthabaska Dis-
McKenzie Die- trict................... SLOM

trict................  7,000 Eastern Rupert’s
Labrador, Cana- Land.............. A.01I

dian. Interior.. 4000 Arctic Coses..,. COM British Colombia 36,483
Total....................,id

The total Indian population resident on re
serves numbers 86,270, cultivating 64051 
acres. They have 11,584 houses or huts, 
3,391 barns. 2^04 ploughs, . 4791 harrows, 
1,903 waggons, 384 fanning mills, 62 thresh
ing machines, 17,500 horses, 6,830 oows, 2,081 
sheep, 8,782 pigs, 3,100 oxen, and they 
raised last year 55,663 bushels of corn, 90,774 
bushels of wheat, 96,022 bushels of oats, 
237,634 bushels of potatoes, 18,579 tons of 
hay, besides peas, barley, rye; etc. The 
value of the fish caught by them was $1,- 
336,047, and the value of furs $300,601. In 
the whole Dominion there are 4,394 Indiap 
pupils in the Indian schools. The amount at 
the

CREDIT OF THE INDIAN FUND, 
which consists of ell money held in trustffor 
the benefit of Indian tribes or bands, was on 
the 30tn J une. 1883, $3,150,629. The expen
diture from the same fund during the fiscal 
year was $278,571. The following statement 
shows the expenditure on account of the 
parliamentary "appropriation for the fiscal 
year :—
Manitoba and North-West......................$407.216
New Brunswick.................................... 4.627
Nova Scotia .......................................... 4017
British Columbia .......................   43,731
Prince Edward Island........................... ljffl

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.
The Annual Report of the Department Brought Down.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Sir Charles Tapper laid 
upon the table this afternoon the report of 
h<s department. The department, as is well 
known, deals with the railways either direct
ly controlled by the Federal Government 01 
towards the construction of which subsidies 
have been granted op authorized. It also baa 
jurisdiction over the canal system of the Do
minion.
THE RAILWAYS CONTROLLED BY THE DEPART

MENT
are two—the Intercolonial railway and the 
Prince Edward Island railway, Theanbsi- 
dized railways are the Canadian Pacific, the 
Canada Central (Pembroke tq Calendar), in 
Ontario ; a railway from Gravenhnrst tc 
Callendar, in Ontario ; the Quebec and Lake 
St. John, in Quebec ; a railway from Rivière 
dn Loup or Rivière Quelle to Edmunsten, in 
Quebec and New Brunswick ; the Great 
American and European Short Line, in Nova 
Scotia ; the Cbignecto Marine Transport 
railway, in Nova Scotia ; the Baie des Cha
leurs railway, in Quebec ; the Caraqnet rail
way, in New Brunswick ; the Gatineau Val
ley railway, in Quebec; the International 
railway, in Quebec ; the Northern and West
ern railway, in New Brunswick ; the Mont
real and Western railway, in Quebec ; the 
Napanee, Tamworth, and Quebec railway, in 
Quebec and Ontario ; a railway from the In
tercolonial at Petitcodiao to Havelock Cor
ner, m New Brunswick.

The length of the lines operated and main
tained by the Government during the past 
fiscal year was Intercolonial, 840 miles; 
Prince Edward Island, 199, and Windsor 
branch (maintained only) 32 miles, making a 
total mileage of 1,071 miles.

The gross earnings exceed those of the 
previous year by $291,658.

The value of the stores in hand at ths end 
of the year, including steel rails and fuel, was 
$567.739. Turning to

THE CANAL BRANCH
Of the department we find that the canal 
systems of ths Dominion under Government 
control, in connection with lakes and navi
gable rivers, are as follows :—1. The River 
at. Lawrence end lakes. 2. The River Ot
tawa. 3. The Rideau navigation, from Ot
tawa to Kingston. 4 The Trent navigation. 
& The River Richelieu, from the St. Law
rence to Lake Champlain. 6. St Peter’s 
can si. Bras d’or lake, Nova Scotia. In all 
these canals work of a more or less expensive 
character has been done.

The new works for the improvement of the 
Trent valley navigation, for the construction 
of which appropriations have been voted by 
Parliament are at the following places i— 
Burleigh rapids, Bockhorn rapids, and Fene- 
Ion Falls. Their completion will give com
munication between Lakefield, 9} miles from 
Peter boro’, and Baisanf lake, the headwaters 
£ the system, opening np a total of about 
ISO miles of direct and lateral navigation.

(Continued from Sea

terfered with owing to the 
on the Question between the I 
concerned, the Grand Trunk | 
dian Pacific.

The motion was carried.
DISALLOWANd 

Mr. MULOCK moved for cj 
ders-in-Council and corresp 
ready brought down in rel 
exercise or non-exercise of thq 
allowance of any provincial. 

The motion was carried.
The House adjourned at 4 <

LAND TITLEl 
Mr. MCCARTHY introduq 

declaration of titles to land 1 
its transfer in the territories ( 

The bill was read the first t
MINING REGULAI 

Sir John macdonaldJ
Mr. Lister, said it was the 
Government to lay upon the 
the regulations under which I 
dispose of gold and other 
coal in the North-West. The 
the Interior was aware that vq 
had been discovered on Rack 
application had been forwari 
partaient from the discoverer! 
Dennis Company, for a .oca# 
grant, however, could be ma 
other company until the regl 
force, and no person has be 
grant mining licenses in the J 

IMMIGRATIOl 
Hon. Mr. POPE, in answel 

said that according to the ref 
her of immigrants who have ( 
during the year and 
their intention of sett] 
133,303. There were 
to have settled along thd 
Emerson and the Rocxy moan 
sand more, and this estimate I 
be below the actual numtf 
number of immigrants report! 

rinto Manitoba during the veaf 
SUPPLY FARM 

Mr. Cameron (Huron) mol 
orders-in-Council respecting 1 
ply farm No. 20, on Fish ere 
He staped.that the farm 1 
acte at private sale to Dr. 
unqëraLuud the Government 
least $10,000 on the farm, 
very valuable. There was nj 
farm should have been sold 
farm and in a high state of ci 
had been necessary to sell thJ 
not have been sold at privati 
tenant-Governor, but by pul 
Had the latter course [ 
the farm would have I
times the amount received! 
over the farm was only | 
to Lieut -Governor Robitaiilej 
other lieutenant-governor 
The latter official was no dd 
of the greater vaine of the] 
sum paid ior it.

Sir JOHN MACDONALI 
no objection to the motion 
will be brought down at on 
gret, though, that the hon 
not pursue the usual cours, 
remarks ant# he had the 
him. He has given judg 
though he has not it before! 
of tnis sort is to be found in ] 
moved for. the papers, 
whole case was before 
not be necessary for him ( 
papers, and as it was necesi 
the papers he should have 
ment until they came dot) 
the boa. gentleman is not ( 
by what I may ca l the prop 
animus. (Hear.) The hon. ge 
land should have been put 1 
tion. We could not put id 
farm at auction, because the | 
not own it as a whole farm, 
taille, I may say, during I 
North-West, took a fancy j 
he says that as soon as his 
Over he is going there.

The motion was adopted. I
IMMIGRATION RE 

Mr, BLAKE, in moving id 
the number of persons enteriq 
by rail during each month 
year, complained that the 
the returns did not accurate 
number of those who hav 
country.

Hon. Mr. POPE said he 1 
all the information he could] 
and after all this he expect 
find the hon. gentleman donlj 
The hon. gentleman would 
coming from the officers of I 
Department. It was true 
of immigrants during the 
been so large as he (Mr. Po 

> (Opposition cries of “ Hear,] 
was caused very largely by 1 
reports which had been 
press of the hon, gentleman’s] 
the country and the scarcity ] 

The motion was carried.
TIMBER ON INDIA! 

Mr. BLAKE, in moving fod 
in-Council, etc., with referee 
ing, cancellation, and s*pe! 
to cut timber on lands of 
Fort William, on the Fort I 
readfc petition from a band J 
Fort William reserve, complj 
the greater part of the 
daring the rebellion in 18701 
agent, Mr. Plummer, grant 
itimber "on their lands, on 
surrender obtained from 
who remained at home, 
complained that the surrefl 
tained irom those who werq 
the band, and that they ha 
deprived of their timber.

Sir JOHN MACDONALI 
found necessary in the inter! 
to have their timber die! 
regular way by the Govern! 
its being bartered or frid 
its management was left | 
themselves. In regard to 1 
there were a number of 
mente made by different 
and there were some evidei( 
the statement just read, giv 
ance of having ed 
outside influence. The| 
at Toronto, Mr. 
been asked for a statement 
the matter and the papers 1 
lore the House.

The motion was carried.
THE HIGH COM3 

Mr, BLAKE, in moving 
nrders-in-Council, corresp 
dons, and instructions, toud 
Bent of the present High I 
Danada in Loudon, said tb 
ing the diplomatic answer! 
jniry of last session, it 
rhat took place subsequent 
that time there was an np 
file Minister of Railway^ 
to England as High! 
Ser Canada. He thouf 
in arrangement of t| 
Bade, it was not nun 
the earliest opportuoity 
taken pf making expl natio 
the reasons for the imoor'

Sit JOHN MACDÔN8 
IO objection to bringing ' 
the hon. gentleman obje| 
By hon. friend beside 1 
positions, that of Ministj 
position of tolerable rT 
Which he may be expected] 
many years, if he like 
the other petition, which 
porary nature When 
■igned we thought it ne 
thou Id tie in England, o J 
matters which threatened] 
importance. The 
Chanes Tapper to go to j
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i in the provinces of Canada, and __

es of all the courte in the said provinces, 
‘her such courts are now in existé 

or are hereafter erected, and police, 
udiary magistrates and recorders, 

ising officers, returning officers, and elec- 
clerks (who are disqualified only aa far 

11*16 election for the electoral district in 
ch they hold such offices or positions is 
ceraed), and any person who at any time, 

her during or before the election, it or 
» been employed at the same election or in 

ence thereto for the purpose of forward» 
f the same by any candidate or by any per» 
\ whomsoever in any capacity whatsoever, 
1 who has. received or expects to receive 
er before, during, or after the said elec» 

from any candidate or from any person 
nsoever in any such capacity as afore»

, except only the returning officer, in the 
of equality of votes between the candi» 
where the addition of a vote would en- 

any ot such candidates to be-declared 
ed. All married women whose husbands 

i living will also be disqualified and incom
bent to vote.
The Governor-General-in-Conncil shall, 
thin three months after the coming into 
ce ot this Act, and irom time to time there- 

, when the office is vacant, appoint a 
person to be called “ The Revising 

peer,” for each of the electorial districts of 
da, who shall hold office during good ho

nour, but who shall be removable on an 
dress by the House of Commons, and 

se duties shall be to prepare, revise and 
npletb the lists of persons entitled to vote 
der the nrovisions of this Act in such eleo- 

i districts, and each of said officers shall, 
dore entering upon said duties, take an oath 

1 office before any judge of a Superior Court 
^ourt of Record, which he shall forthwith 

after caused to be filed with the clerk of 
> Crown in Chancery at Ottawa.
The rest of the Act does not contain any 
uses of special or immediate importance to 
i electors, but is comprised principally of 
i duties of the revising officer in preparing 
» first list of voters, the publication of the 

, the powers of the revising officer for re
lions, circumstances under which appeals 
by be made from his decisions, etc., etc,

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

■naal Report of the Department of In
dian Affaira.

tawa, Jan. 29.—Sir John Macdonald 
I upon the table the report of the Depart- 
nt of Indian Affairs. He reports that the 
partaient has not during the past year re

lied its efforts to render the Indiana in the 
rth-Weet Territories self-supporting. 
re, as hitherto, received instruction 
inculture, and the necessary 
wd, and cattle, wherewith to prosfectttb 
tir laboürs have been supplied to them ;
1 although in some instances the means 

ken for the advancement of the Inditf&p 
We not been attended with as much succès^ 

ght be desired, yet it is satisfactory. Sir 
hn Macdonald thinks, to be able to state 

i the majority of the bands have profited 
\ the same, their advancement being very 
rked. Daring the past year the deputy 
the department has made an extended 
r of observation, and good results are pre- 

to follow from the observations made.

n FARMS ARB BEING GRADUALLY CL08XD, 
they have served their day. Industrial 

bools have been established in the North
west Territories for the instruction of the 

children in mechanical arts and agn- 
ure. There are three of these schools,

» at Battleford, another near Qu’Appelle, 
l the third at High river, in the Blackfoot 
ntry. The total Indian population df the 

lion is aa follows :—
trio.................18.121 Quebec.11,988
a Scotia....... 2,224 New Brunswick. 1,508

-ice Edward Manitoba and
iland.............. 296 North-West
ce River Dis- Territories .... 34,590
ict................... 2,038 Arthabaska Die-
lenzie Dis- trict..................  ufflg
let........» 7,000 Eastern Rupert’s

or. Cana- Land................ 4,011
Interior.. LOGO Arctic Coast..,. ffjooO '* Columbia 36,483

. Total.............ÎMU37
I The total Indian population resident on re- 
Srves numbers 86,270, cultivating 64,051 
-ires. They have 11,584 houses or huts, 
1391 barns. 2,504 ploughs, 1,791 harrows,
1903 waggons, 384 fanning mills, 52 thresh- 

machines, 17,500 horses, 6,830 cows, 2,081 
MP- 8,782 pigs, 3,100 oxen, and they 
_jd last year 55,663 bushels of corn, 90,774 

jshels of wheat, 96,022 bushels of oats, 
7.634 bushels of potatoes, 18,579 tons of 
»y, besides peas, barley, rye, etc. The 
due of tbe fish caught by them was $1,. 
1,047. and the value of furs $300,601. In 

_e whole Dominion there are 4,394 India#* 
bpils in the Indian schools. The amount at

CREDIT OF THE INDIAN FUND, 
bich consists ot all money held in trustifor 
i benefit of Indian tribes or bands, was on 
130tn J une. 1883, $3,150,529. The expen- 
ure from the same fund during the fiscal 
r was $278,571. The following statement 

ows the expenditure on account of the 
irliamentary appropriation for the fiscal

dtoba and North-West..................... $1.097.216
ew Brunswick ................................... 4 627
ova Scotia ......................................... 4,017
fitish Columbia ................................ 43.731

nee Edward Island.......................... ijgg

|RAILWAYS ADD CANALS.

Annual Report of the Department 
Brought Down.

I Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Sir Charles Tapper hid 
kon the table this afternoon the report of 
la department. The department, as is well 
Taown, deals with the railways either direct, 
r controlled by the Federal Government or 
Wards the construction of which subsidies 
lave been granted or-authorized. It also has 
nrisdiction over the canal system of the Do- 
inion.
KB RAILWAYS CONTROLLED BY THE DEPART. 

MENT
. - two—the Intercolonial railway and the 
rince Edward Island railway, Theaubsi- 

Jzed railways are the Canadian Pacific, the 
lanada Central (Pembroke tq Caliendar), is 
Intano ; a railway from Gravenhnrst to 
"lllendar, in Ontario ; the Quebec and Lake 

- John, in Quebec ; a railway from Bivièrs 
j Loup or Rivière Quelle to Edmunaton, in 
tiebec and New Brunswick ; the Great 

American and European Short Line, in Nova 
lcotia ; the Chignecto Marine Transport 
lui way, in Nova Scotia ; the Baie dee Cha- 
fcnrs railway, in Quebec ; the Caraquet rail- 
Bay, in New Brunswick ; the Gatineau Val- 
■y railway, in Quebec; the International 
milway, in Quebec ; the Northern and Weat- 
rn railway, in New Brunswick ; the Mont
real and Western railway, in Quebec ; the 
Hapanee, Tam worth, and Quebec railway, in 
Quebec and Ontario ; a railway from the In- 
jrcolonial at Petitcodiac to Havelock Cor- 
.er, in New Brunswick.

The length of the lines operated and main
lined by the Government during the past 
Leal year was Intercolonial, 840 mile, ; 
rince Edward Island, 199, and Windsor 
nnch (maintained only) 32 miles, s

ntal mileage of 1,071 miles.
I The gross earnings exceed those of the 
Levions year by 1291,658.
I The value of tbe stores in hand at the end 
t tne year, including steel rails sad fuel, was 
*67.739. Turning to

THE CANAL BRANCH 
i the department we find that the »i»l 
items of tne Dominion ander Government 
otroi, in connection with lake* and navi- 
hle riven, are as follows :—1. The Rivar 
. Lawrence and lakes. 2. The River Ot- 

-wa. 3. The Rideau navigation, from Ot. 
pi to Kingston. 4. The Trent navigation. 

The River Richelien, from the St. Law- 
nee to Lake Champlain. 6. St Peter’s 

", Brae d'Or lake, Nova Scotia. In all 
canals work of a more or less expensive

___cur has been done.
The new works for the improvement of the 
ent valley navigation, for the construct ice 
which appropriations have been voted by 

lent, are at the following places t—
___h rapids, Bnekhorn rapids, and Fene-
Falls. Their completion will give com- 
lication between Lskefield, 94 miles from 

■boro’, and Baisanf lake, the headwata* ■. 
_e system, opening np a total of ebpot H 
miles of direct and lateral navigation.
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terfered with owing to the want of concord 
on the Question between the two companies 
concerned, the Grand Trunk and the Cana
dian Pacific.

The motion was carried.
DISALLOWANCE,

Mr. MCLOCK moved for copies of all or- 
ders-in-Counoil and correspondence hot al
ready brought down in reference to the 
exercise or non-exercise of the power of dis
allowance of any provincial Acts.

The motion was earned.
The House adjourned at 4 o’clock.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.
LAND TITLES.

Mr. MCCARTHY introduced a bill for the 
declaration of titles to land and to facilitate 
its transfer in the territories of Canada. .

The bill was read the first time.
MINING REGULATIONS.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD, in answer to 
Mr. Lister, said it was the intention of the 
Government to lay upon the table a copy of 
the regulations under which they propose to 
dispose of gold and other minerals except 
coal in tbe North. Week Tbe Department of 
the Interior was aware that valuable minerals 
had been discovered on Back» creek, and an 
application had been forwarded to the De
partment from-the discoverers, the Healy or 
Dennis Company, for a location there. No 
grant, however, could be made to this or any 
other company until the regulations come in 
force, and no person has been authorized to 
grant mining licenses in the North-West.

IMMIGRATION.
Hon. Mr. POPE, in answer to Mr. Blske, 

said that according to the returns, the num
ber of immigrante who have coma to Canada 
during the year and have expressed 
their intention of settling here is 
133,303. There were also estimated 
to have settled along the line between 
Emerson and the Rooky mountains one thou
sand more, and this estimate was believed to 
be below the actual number there. The 
number of immigrants reported to have gone 

"into Manitoba during the year was 504,200.
SUPPLY FARM NO. 20.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved for copies of 
ordets-in-Counoil respecting the sale of sup
ply farm No. 20, on Fish creek, near Calgary. 
He staj^d^that the farm was sold at $3 per 
adfe ij}u$ftvate sale to Dr. Robitaille. He 
understood the Government had spent at 
least $10,000 on the farm, which had made it 
vert valuable. There was no reason why the 
farjh should have been sold, it was a good 
fs|m and in a high state of cultivation. If it 
had been necessary to sell the farm, it should 
not have been sold at private sale to a Lieu
tenant-Governor, bat by public competition. 
Had the latter course been followed 
the farm would have realized five 
times the amount received for it. More
over the farm was only sold nominally 
to Lieut -Governor Robitaille. There was an
other lieutensmt-governor interested in it 
The latter official was no doubt fully aware 
of the greater vaine of the farm than the 
sum paid for it

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—There can be 
DO objection to the motion, and the papers 
will bs brought down at once. I rather re
gret though that the hoc. gentleman did 
not pursue roe usual course and reserve his 
remarks until he had the whole case before 
him. He has given judgment on a case 
though he has not it before him. Evidence 
of this sort is to be found in the fact that be 
moved for. the papers. Of coarse if the 
whole case was before him it would 
not be nlcessary for him to move for tne 
papers, end ss it was necessary to move for 
the papers he should have reserved hie judg
ment until they came down. I am afraid 
thebe», gentleman is not exactly actuated 
by what I may call the proper parliamentary 
animus. (Hear.) The bon. gentleman says the 
land should have been put up at public auc
tion. We could not put it up as a whole 
farm at auction, because the Government did 
not own it as a whole farm. Governor Robi- 
taiile, I may say, during his visit to tbe 
North-West, took a fancy to the place, and 
be says that as soon is his term of office is 
over he is going there.

The motion was adopted.
IMMIGRATION RETURNS.

Mr. BLAKE, in moving for a statement of 
ths nnmber of persons entering into Manitoba 
by rail during each month ot the calendar 
year, complained that the nnmber given in 
the returns did not accurately represent-the 
number1 of those who have come into the 
country.

Hon. Mr. POPE said be would bring down 
all the information he ooald on the subject 
and after all this he expected he would still 
find the hoc. gentleman doubting the returns. 
The hoc. gentleman would believe nothing 
ooming from the officers of the Immigration 
Department It was true that the number 
of immigrants during the past year had not 
been so large as he (Mr. Pope) anticipated— 
(Opposition cries of “ Hear, hear”)—but this 
was caused very largely by the unfavourable 
reports which had been circulated by the 
press of the hon, gentleman’s party respecting 
tbe country and the scarcity of labour.

The motion was carried.
TIMBER ON INDIAN LANDS.

Mr. BLAKE, in moving for copies of orderv 
bl-Connoil, etc.. With reference to the grant
ing, cancellation, and expansion of licenses 
to ent timber on lands of the Indians, near 
Fort William, on the Fort William reserve, 
readâi petition from a band of Indians on the 
Fort William reserve, complaining that when 
the greater part of the band was absent 
during the rebellion m 1870 th« Government 
agent Mr. Plummer, granted licensee to cut 
■timber bn their lands, on tbe strength of a 
surrender obtained from those of tbe band 
who remained at home. The petitioners 
complained that the surrender was not ob
tained irom those who were in authority in 
the band, and that they had been wrongfully 
deprived of their timber.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said it had been 
found necessary in ths interest of the Indians 
to hava their timber disposed of in the 
regular way by the Government to prevent 
its being bartered or frittered awey, if 
it* management was left to the Indians 
themselvea In regard to the case in point 
there were a number of contradictory, state
ments made by different parties interested, 
and there were some evident inaccuracies in 
the statement just read, giving it the appear
ance of having emanated from 
outside influence. The Indian agent 
at Toronto, Mr. Plummer, had 
been asked for s statement in reference to 
the matter and the papers would be laid be
fore tbe House.

The motion was carried.
THE HIGH COMMISSIONER.

Mr. BLAKE, in moving for copies of all 
irders-in-Coonci! correspondence, com mil
lions, and instructions, touching the appoint- 
■ent of the present High Commissioner of 
Canada in London, said that notwithstand
ing the diplomatic answer given to hie m- 
juiry of last session, it was evident from 
shat took place subsequently, that even at 
that time there was an understanding that 
lha Minister of Reilwsys should proceed 
lo England as High Commissioner 
1er Canada He thought that when 
in arrangement of this kind was 
usds, it was not unreasonable to expect that 
;he earliest opportunity would have been 
taken of making expl. nations to the House of 
tile reasons for the important change.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-There will be 
to objection to bringing the papers down. 
The hon. gentleman objecte very much to 
my hon. friend beside me holding the two 
positions, that of Minister of Railways, a 
position of tolerable permanence, a position 
which he may be expected to hold for a good 
many years, if be likes—(hear, hear)—end 
the other position, which ie of a more tem
porary nature. When Sir Alex. Galt ra
tioned we thought it necessary that someone 
ihould ha in England, on account of some 
matters whiah threatened to be of pressing 
importance. The Government anted Sir 
Chance Tapper to go to England in that

connection, and go he did. The arrangement 
waa in the first place temporary, and it is" 
not yet of a permanent nature, bat ' it 
wee of very greet importance that he
should go to England. , f think the 
happy fact of hie eooeptanoe of the 
position enabled him, from hie peculiar 
knowledge professionally and otherwise, to 
save the trade of Canada from a very great 
loss. (Hear, hear.) I am sure we cannot 
over-estimate the value of the concession my 
hon. friend secured to Canada when he saved 
the live cattle trade of this country, which 
is now perhaps the only connfry that has 
that trade with England. (Cheers.) My hon. 
friend knows that in England it is not con
sidered inconsistent for a Minister to aot-as a 
commissioner abroad. It ia a' matter of prac- 
tioe there. There waa np inconsistency in 
Lord Beaconsfield going to Berlin, in the 
Marquis of Salisbury going to Berlin, or in 
Lord John Russell going to the first treaty at 
Vienna, after the Crimean war, he being then 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. Then we all re
member his action at Vienna waa not ap
proved by the Government, of Which he was 
a member, and the Viennà treaty as sanc
tioned by him was not ratified.'

Mr. MACKENZIE—Waa there any cue in 
which a British Minister wu sentans a'reei- 
dent ambassador to a foreign court.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Lord Castle- 
reagh, a member of the Government, went in 
1814 to Vienna and remained there u Min
ister daring the whole year. He wu not 
nominally the resident ambassador at Vienna, 
but he was resident there for a whole year, 

.settling all the treaties consequent upob the 
fall of Napoleon ;land there are other ipstanees 
—I cannot recall them just now, but should 
this discussion be resumed I will furnish 
them to my hon. friend.

The motion was carried.
The House adjourned at six o’clock.

Ottawa, Jsn, 28.
the McCarthy act.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron) introduced a bill 
to repeal the Aot respecting the sale of in 
toxicating liquors. The bill 
time.

wu read a first

SETTLERS’ INDEBTEDNESS.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD, in reply to Mr. 

Farrow, said that the Government did not 
intend to lay down any rule u to the exten
sion of time for the payment by settlers on 
lands in Manitoba, Each case would be 
judged on its own merit

JUDGE HUGHES.
Mr. WILSON moVed for copies of all peti

tions and oommfBications referring to 
Chartres in regard to the official conduct of D. 
J. Hughes, county judge of Elgin ; also the 
judgment of the Court of Impeachment on 
the charges brought against the judge.

The motion was carried,
A PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND GRIEV

ANCE.
Mr. DAVIES moved for copies of all re

ports made by the steamboat inspector of 
hulls and machinery upon'' the steamers St. 
Lawrence, Princess i Wales, and Northern 
Light, since the appointment of the inspec
tera. In doing to, he complained that the 
Steamboat Inspection Act, which was passed 
in 1882, gave the inspector arbitrary power», 
by which, with >ut any apneal from, his de
cision, a boat could be permanently ’stopped 
from r diming.

Hon. Mr. Mc L EL AN said that if any 
steamboat certificates expired it wu the duty 
of the steamboat owners to notify the in
spectors that suoh was the case. By making 
such notification the business of the boats 
would not be delayed.

The motion was carried.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

RETURNS.
Mr. BLAKE introduced a series gf resolu

tions calling for full particulars regarding 
the subscribed stock of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, the amount of the stock 
and the prices realized ; also copies Ot buy 
Official memoranda of the company or public 
letters, or memoranda of any of its officers, 
relative to its position sud prospects and re
lating to the recent guarantee ; also copies of 
any contracts made by the company.

The motions were carried.
The House adjourned at 5.40 o’qjoek.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
GENERAL,

Subscriber, St Mary s—” DoOd.”
J. L, Colling wood—Who is the. richest man in 

the world? Ans.—We do not know.
Teacher, Kara. Address A. S. Marling, Sec

retary Department of Education, Toronto.
Manitoba.—The Western Rural. Chicago, 

would suit your requirements. Subscript»»! $1.65 per annum.
Brighton. F.C,—Where can I obtain rnleeeof 

Association football 1 Ane.—Front Mr. D. Forsyth, Berlin High school, Ont
W. R. 8., Wyoming, Ont—When was the word

pen-knife first used ? Ana__We do not know. It
was certainly used by Bacon nearly 300 years 
ago. / ,

Mara ville. Qn.—“ Will yon please tell me 
where I can get a copy of the new License Act f’ 
Ans.—Write to hny member of Parliament at Ottawa.

J.R.. Rydal Bank.—How can cracks in lubber 
boots be repaired? Ans.—Rubber cement is 
sola by most druggists ; otherwise address 
Canada Rubber Company. Montrent

G. T. R.— What is the total number of em
ployes on the Grand Trunk railway, including 
all branches ? Ans.—Including all branchesanc 
the Midland division, between 17,000 and 18,000.

R. H., Guelph.—Did Han lab ever take part in 
a regatta in England, and if so, was he beaten 
or did he start in a trial heat and withdraw f 
Ans.—Hanlan never started in a regatta in Eng
land.

W. T„ St. Catharines. Who is the fastest 100- 
yard man in Canqda- and what is the fastest 
time made in Canada for the distance 1 Ans. 
(1) James Quirk of Brantford. (2) See answer 
to Reader, Montreal.

W.A.F., Winnipeg.—(1) Recommend Toronto 
Builders of lapstreak skills. 12) Do von care 
about sporting items from the North-West ? 
Ans—(11 J. tc G. Warm, or J. Clendinnlng, both 
Esplanade street. 12) Yes.

J. W. Crookhite, Belleville. Can you give me 
any information about money left and un
claimed? Ans.—Send to Edward Free ton. 1 
Great College street. Westminster, London, Aw. 
England, for Unclaimed Money.

Chatham.—Qn.—" Please tell me where the 
best machine for cleaning feathers, t.a. old 
feathers in beds, is manufactured, and what will 
be the cost of one T Ans.—Address N. P. 
Chaney, 230 King street east, Toronto.

Sport, Blyth, Ont—Where is the American 
Turf Register kept? Ana.—The Standard 
American Turf Register and Racing Guide is
Published by H. G. Crickmore. with the New 

ork World, 31 and 31 Park row, New York.
H. G. L„ Trafalgar.—" Can yon nut me in the 

way of getting an article on tbe Disadvantages 
of Studying the Classics, by Mr. Adams of Har
vard University, which appeared in the news
papers last summer T Ans.-We cannot find 
the article.

W. T„ St Catharines.—Have James Quirk a fid 
Charlie Mclvor ever met in a 10U yards race, 
and if so, who wonî Ans.—Quirk and Mclvor 
(the latter under an assumed name) ran 100 yards 
at Brantford, Dec. 5th, 1879. Mclvor won by 
about six inches. It was Quirk’s second race.

J. M.. Woodstock.—" Recommend Latin and 
chemistry text-books for self-student r Ana.— 
(1) Barnet Smith’s Latin grammar : Bains Latin

J. K., St Thomas.—(1) A bets B that he can beat 
him five laps in five miles. Does B have to 
skate five miles np, or does he have to skate only 
five laps lees than five miles in such race. (2) Pro
viding A catches up tbe fifth and last time to B 
and both of them coming over- the score at the 
finish exactly together, does A win or not? 
Ans.—(1) B bas to skate five laps less than five 
miles. (2) Neither wins.

Curious,—What and where was, or la, 
“ Gotham ” proper ? Why has tbe term modern 
Gotham been applied to New York? Ans.—(1.) 
Gotham it a parish of Nottinghamshire, Eng
land, which acquired a notoriety for its blunder
ing wise-acres and gave rise to the expression 
“ wise men of Gotham." 12.) The name was sa
tirically applied to New York by Washington 
Irving. . /

M. F., Barrie.—What are the fastest records 
for one. two. and five miles, skating, and by 
whom made and where ? Ana—Ail credible re
cords, professional and amateur, were broken in 
Brooklyn last Friday in the ten-mile raw for the 
amateur championship of America. The times 
were:—One mile. &3i4-6j two fill-es. 7.222-5 : 
three, 11.141-5 ; four, 15.12 Id ; five, 18.10 ; ten, 
36.7 2-6.

Hackman. Niagara.—There ia a raffle in which 
there arc five prisse, viz., tbe highest throw of 
dice to take the first prize : the lowest throw 
the second prize ; the second highest third 
prise ; the second lowest the fourth prise, and 
toe middle threw the fifth prize. There are 
three who tie on a throw of twenty for low. and 
two who tie on twenty one. The thyee who tie 
on twenty, throw off for low. Dp the two who

lose on this throw off stand for second low. or do 
the two who threw twenty-one to start with 
•iecd fbr second low? Ana—The two losers in 
the trio who threw off for low, stand for second low.

Canadian Ohloaga- How much wheat do 
Russia anoffjhe United States, respectively, ex
port to England annually ? What are the pros
pects of India as a wheat-growing country 1 How 
does she compare at toe present time with 
Russia or America ? Has a whale, being an 
animal, warm blood ? Ana-41) Russia for the 
last five years has exported on an average an
nually to Great Britain about 335.000,000 grain 
and flour. The United States during the last five 
xe^?J?^£K’ried£nnuaUr <” the average close on 3100,000.000 of wheat alone, and nearly hal<as 
much more of other breadstuff*. (2) The pros
pects of India as a wheat-growing country are 
very poor. (3) Her annual export of grain apart 
from rice practically amounts to nothing. (i| 
Whales are warm-blooded/

Rkadkr, Montreal—State the fastest 100 yards 
record, with name and nationality of runner. 
Ana.—-There is no really accepted 100 yards re
cord below 10 secondé, while dozens of men 
have a lp-seçond record. There is no doubt but 
that such men as Hutchens of England, Quirk of 
Brantford Ont.. Rogers of Trenton. N. J„ Kit- 
tleman and others can get below 10 seconds ; nor 
is there any doubt but that Mo Ivor of Montreal 
and dozens of others have got below ten seconds 
ip times past, still, the performances were not 
accomplished under suoh circumstances that the 
records could be accepted. George Seward, an 
American, is credited in the records with having 
run in nine and one-quarter seconds in England 
forty years ago, but although the figure is al
lowed to stand, the performance is not credited.

8BooNEY.Tratolgar.0nt.—<1) A bets B that two 
fieraons are engaged whep the man makes a de- 
clarationof his love to the lady. B says they are 
not mi she has promised to marry him. Who 
wins? (2) How long should it be from she time you 
tell the girl you love her till you ask her to 
nianT you? (3) Whore can a person get 
wfconohand bicycles to buy in Toronto? 
W.What will a good one cost? Ans.Hl) 
If the lady does not kick when the declaration 
is made, the two may reasonably be sup
posed to bo engaged thenceforth ; but on 
the bare question, as it is submitted tons, we 
are obliged to decide tt*at B wins. (2) As a 
rule, just long enough to slip ie a ceupie ofTlss- 
es, unless the lady hits you on the ear real hard, 
in this oaee von had bettor'not ask her to marry 
you at all. (3) Yon won’t have any use for a 
£irt?cie afl®r 7°u set married. (4) From $50 to $100, according to amount of nickel plating and 
style generally. For full particulars, price lists, 
®tc-- you had better send a three-cent, stamp to 
A. T. Lane. Craig street, Montreàl.

M. p. Cartwright, Manitoba.—“ By the 
Canadian Aln^nac. 1882, the time for the sun to 
rise on 1st February is 7.17, Toronto. I am on 
tne mternatipnal boundary on the west side of 
range 17. west of the first, principal meridian. 
Can you give me a rule to set my clock to stand
ard time, taking almanac time as above for 
Dasis ? 2nd. Can you give also a rule to set on 
some basis for ranges 8.9,10.11, 12.13,14,16. 
west of first principal meridian?' Ans.—The 
î£n£iltade of Toronto west of Greenwich "is 79° 
zs (disregarding fractions), and of the first prin
cipal meridian 970 3Qr. The difference, there
fore, between the longitude of Toronto and the 
first principal meridian is 18® 7. As the sun 
passes over 360® iu 24 hours it will pass over 15® 
in one hour, or one degree In every four min
utes. Therefore the difference between Toronto 
time aad that of the first principal meridian is , 
72-a minutes, or 1 hour 13.5 minutes. When the 
sun rises at Toronto at 7.17 it will take just 1 hour 
12.0 minutes before it rises on the first principal 
meridian. By looking at a map marked in de
grees of longitude, and noticing under what de
gree the ranges mentioned are, it^s easy to cal
culate the allowance to be mode, remembering 
that every degree makes a difference of four 
minutes in time.

REPORTT WEST Y-FIRST AMU
OF THE

WE1106 WHIM. Flit INSUMIICE ,0.
Tito twenty-first annual meeting of the 

members of the Waterloo Mutual Fire In- 
so ranee Co, was held- on .Thursday, the 
Twenty-fourth day of January, 1884, at the 
Company’s office, town of Waterloo.

The President, J. W. Walden, Esq., M.D., 
took the chair, and read the Directors’.re- 
port, the Secretary’s financial statements and 
the Auditors’ report.

directors' report.
To the Members of the Waterloo Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company :
Gentlemen,—Your Directors beg to lay 

before you their report for the year ending 
toe 31st December, 1883, being their Twenty, 
first Annual report We submit herewith 
toe eeveral detailed atAtemyn^pf, the jerre-: 
tary, and also toe auditors report. These 
statements show toe position of toe company 
at the close oi the year just past, to,wit : 
We have during too year issued #,442 poli- 
ciciei. The total number of policies in force 
is 10,220. The aggregate amount insured 
under these policies ie-$9,973,905.00. The 
amount paid for losses is $53,651.51. The 
total assets of toe company are $165,844.55. 
The liabilities are : Unadjusted losses, com
puted at, $1,103.00 ; amount required to re
insure the cash system risks, computed at 
60 per cent of the gross premiums, $34,390.42, 
leaving a balance of reliable assets 
over all liabilities of $130,351.13. The 
increase in the amount paid for losses of 
$7,008.91 will not be a matter of surprise to 
anyone at all fainiisr with the frequency of 
fires in 1883 as compared with 1882.

During the past year a number of applica
tions were made to ua to open agencies east 
oÇ Toronto bujteve have adhered to toe pnm- 
tice of ouqgireaecesAorg ana confined the busi
ness of £be Company to its old limits. Western 
Ontario. We refer to this matter in order to 
elicit an expression of opinion on the part of 
the members present as to the desirability of 
extending the Company’s field of operations.

In conclusion, we feel assured that toe 
present standing of the company is a subject 
for congratulation, not only to ite patrons, 
but to all interested in the «uéceee and pros
perity of onr home institutions.

. Finally, we call attention to tA principal 
object of y onr meeting here to-day, namely, 
the election of five directors, and the dispoeal- 
of the statements which we have now the 
honour to submit. The retiring directors are 
Dr Walden, Messrs. Randall, Gowdy, 
Bowers, and Shan to, all of whom are eligible 
for re-election.

Signed, J. W. WALDEN,
President

, RECEIPTS.
Gash on hand as per last report...........$ 3 583 05
Cash received on account ot assesa-
Cash received on account of premtom. 52 061 75 
Cash received on account of interest.. 1,776 32 
Cash received on account of rent, 

transfer, feee, *0.............;..................... 600 56
____ $ 82,661 80

• DISBURSEMENTS.
.Salaries and travelling expenses.........f 7.664 07
Loses».. .......  ........  ........................ 53,651 51
Commissions and postages............ . 9 040 38
Reinsurance, rebates, and cancella

tions.................................................... 4,266 18
Books, stationery, printing, and adver

tising..............................    1,396 22
Government assessment and miscel

laneous disbursements.................... 1 513 gg
BRlroee................................................. 5,246 61

xbhktb_ I 82,664 80
Debentures ........................................... $ 21,082 16
Mcgtgeges .......... ................................... 14,000 00Bill» receivable.................................... 4,389 95
Agents' balances.................... ;........... 2,031 24
Assessments In course of collection.... 1,617 21
Real estate............................   4.000 00
Accrued interest................................. 1,298 04
Cash in Motions Bank.......................... ua 45
Premium notes, less premiums and 

assessments paid thereon.................  116,186 50
$165344 56

liabilities.
Lessee unadjusted, computed at...... $ 1.103 00
Amount required to reinsure all cash

system risks, at 60 per cent........,... 34,390 42
Balance of assets...............................  130,351 13

$105.844 55
(Signed) CL M. Taylor,

Secretary,
auditors’ report.

To tbe Directors oi the Waterloo Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. :

Gentlemen,—We. tbe auditors appointed 
by you for tbe past year, beg to report that 
we have examined the books and accounts of 
your company for the year ending the 81st 
December last, and compared all charges with 
the voucher* therefor, aad that we found the 
same correct.

We found the work of the office, iq far ai 
it came under oar observation, well and care
fully conducted, and the staff in charge oi it 
vpry courteous and obliging.

Signed, p,ML8tB^A*1 ( Auditor*.

The reports were adopted, and votes of 
tilBhks were passed to the president, direc
tors, officers, and the agents of the company, 
after which the meeting adjourned.

The board of director! met immediately 
afterwards, end re-ii acted J. W. Walden, M. 
D„ president, and Cyme Bowers, Beq., vio», 
president for the ensuing year.

MacGreoor—A
36th inst., John 8___

s Rosa hire. Scotland, in the 87tl

nor street, on the 81st 
dcPhall, of a daughter.

Burma,
MdPHAiL—At 24 Groevenor 

instant, the wife of R. 8. Mi
Martin-At 75 Haselton avenue, on the 24th 

Inst., the wife of L. K. Martin, ot a daughter.
Joyce—At Oakville. 00 toe 82nd test, the wife 

of W. Joyce, Esq., merchant of a daughter.
Scqrr-In this dty, on the 21th tost, the wife 

of T. H. Scott Esq., of a eon had heir.
English papers please copy.
Huston—On Monday, January 28th, at 338 

Bathurst street the wife of W. J. Huston, of a
MARRIAGES.

Brush—Coon—On Wednesday evening, Janu
ary 23rd, at the residence of Dr. f. B. Hall, by 
the Rev. Dr. Thomas, Seely B. Brush, to Mise 
Ida Belie Coon, da lighter ot Jeremiah Coon, 
Esq., of Cleveland, Ohio.

Straoran—Coleman—On January 83rd, at 
Stayner, by the Rev. W. R. Fortier, J. M. 
Btraohan. of Toronto, to Lina, third daughter of 
Mrs. A. Coleman, of ’’ Star Lodge.”

Shuster—Middlemiss—At IneereolL on the 
Bird teat, by the Rev. Dr. Reid, of Toronto, 
uncle to the bride, Robert A. Limtiter, to 
Agatha M.. daughter of-the late Andrew Mid-
^%miS:f^teSfoffSfc*hter ot the ute

Bazett—Bell—On the 2Sth test, at All 
Sainte’ church, Toronto, Canada, by the Rev. 
Arthur Baldwin, Edward Bazett. Esq.. D. and 
P.L-d., of Midland, youngest son of toe Rev. A.

Emfftih papers please oopyJ 
Slaughter — Mathewsom— At Montreal, on 

22nd Inst, et the residence of J. J. McLaren, 
Esq., Q. C., by the Rev. Mr. Barnes, Edward L. 
Slaughter, Toronto, to Mrs. Katie Mathewson. 
daughter of J. P. Grant No cards.

Spies—BOtle—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on the 7th Inst, by the Rev. 
Henry Norris. Mr. Henry Spies, of Woolwich, to 
Miss KUaa Boyle. Winfield. •

DEATHS.’
WALDTE—At Burlington, onhhe 22nd instant 

Mlnr, wife ot John Waldie, aged 43 years.
Johnston—On Wednesday, January 23rd, 

1384. Margaret Johnston.
Taylor—At Wexford, on 23rd of January, Mr. 

James Taylor, aged 51 years.
Huston—On Tuesday, January 29th, William 

only child of W. J. and Mary Huston.
Harley—In Georgetown, on Saturday even

ing. January 19th. 1884, Thomke Harley, aged 86 
years and 8 months.

Dob—In this city, on the 23rd, from paralysis. 
James Doe, for- several years groom with J. 
Youpg. undertaker,

Coulson—At Colorado Springs. Colorado, 
U.S., on 21st inst. of consumption. Robert B. 
Cpulson (formerly of Guelph), aged 47 years and 
U months. •

Foster—January 25th, 1884, Thomas Foster, 
aged 80 years.

Bennett—On Sunday morning, January 27th, 
George Bennett a native of County Down, 
Ireland, aged 37 years.

Bridavlt—On Jan. 26th, 18S4,Francis Brldault, 
inJhtiSith year, after a lingering and painful

Fenton—In Toronto, on 26th instant, Ellen 
Marshall Fenton, daughter of M. J. Fenton and 
Ellen Fenton, agodJour months.

Walker—At Galt on the 28th inst, Mrs. W. 
T. Walker, of a daughter.

Whiston—At Niagara Falls. Out, on the 25th 
Instant the wife of John W. Whiston, of twins, 
daughter and eon.

Abode—On Saturday, toe 26th Instant at toe 
City hail. John Argue, aged 80 years, a dative of 
the County Cavan, Ireland.

Fowlds—At Hastings, on the 27th inst, James 
8. Fowins. Esq., aged » years.

Greenlees—On Sunday, 27th instant, at the 
residence of Mr. A. V. De Laporte, No. 308 Jarvis 
street Annie Louisa Greenlees, widow of the 
late Dr. Greenlees, aged 30 years.

HBl-i.e—At Uxbridge, on Friday. Jan. 25th, 
Mima, wife of Charles E. Kyle, Toronto.

Thomas—On Monday, Jan. 28th. Mary, wife of 
Rev. B. D. Thomas, D.D.

Smith—On the 24th inst. at Glen-Gow, Colum
bus, Ontario, beloved son of Wm. Smith, aged 2 
years and 8 months.

Brown — At her late residence, corner of 
Markham and College streets, our mother.Sarah 
Brown, beloved wire of William Brown, aged 
88 years ; after long illness ; her end was peace.

Elliot—At Aginconrt. on January 27th. 1881. 
Mary, wife of John Elliot ar,

Lynn—At 27 Vmranley. January 28th, 1884, 
Margaret Jane, beloved wife of James A. Lynn, 
aged 23 years.

Glassy—On the 28th inst, St the residence of 
Mrs. Henry Donley. No. 32 Victoria street Mar
garet Glassy, aged 72 years amonths.

.wtt&biSr
1 year of hti nge.-
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$[ ÏÂÏIÏ WILL tffffl Mil
It excites expectoration a*d cause» the lungs 

to throw off the phlegm or mucous : chanac# th 
secretions and vurtfies the biood ; heals the irr: 
ta ted parts; gives strength to the digestive 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action, and 
imparts strength.to the whole system. Suoh i,<
THE IMMEDIATE ANfo SATISFACTORY EFFECT U)8!
it is warranted to break uv the most distressing 
bough in a few hours’ time, if not of too loni 
standing. It is warranted to give entire 
SATISFACTION, even IN THE most confirmee 
cas-8 of Consumption! It is warranted not 
to produce coetivenees (which is the case with 
most remedies), or affect the head, as it contain? 
no opium in any form. It is uarrantca to 
perfectly harmless to the most delicate child, 
although it ie an active and powerful remedy 
for restoring the system. There is no rca 
necessity for so many deaths by Consumption. 
when Allen’s Lung Balsam will prevent it if 
only takqn in time. Physicians having con 
sumptive patients, and who, having failed to 
cure them with their own medicine, we woulc 
recommend to give Allen’s Lung Balsam a 
trial. Sold by a l Druo{fists.

Burdock
B LOOP
Bitters

acts m»03sr
THE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS 

AND THE BLOOD.

x——-J have been cured.
In Its efficacy, that I will ml_________ --- --rather with a VALUABLE TREATISE #n this d 
by sabrer. Give Express andF. O. eddreK.

PB, T. A. BLOCOit. IM rsyiBLsWewTsff

DEAFNESS CURED!
. ---------TE.WJg/IW-UDfUlXKUl

; 177 tin ate.. New Tom

FDN AMD MYSTERY.
ENDLESS AMUSEMENT FOR ONLY 80 OTS.
■ Her# yon seen 4t 1 The greatest collection fit 

Cards, Trie** Puzzles, bongs, eta, (ever 
>r anything like the rooiSy. AMUbE- 
>R ▲ wSOLB SEASON, tor the old or

offered for MINT Po

of *• Hold to J : Cards ; 1 set Colored ChromoCards; the Starfnzzle ; 25 Wars to Get Rich: the
- IS” Puzzle: § Beautiful Pace Picturesi Lan-

Ï3«SOOf Jewels and PMowdra: 101 Selections lor utogranh Albums : 11 Popular bongs withMash* 13 New Tricks In Magie; Paekot Arnaud Cot&ie C«vd«i 1 CMlneae BlcS Pussierthe Roman

or Two
Cent Fsssnve Stnaina. By mail poetwsld» Two packages for FIFTY OF NTS, five for ONE D () LLA&. Send at once and get t he greatest bar
gain ever offered. yÿ*”™*^*!**1 QT^y yffJA0.1

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
His Outspoken Opinion.

The eery marked testimonials from doliege 
Professors. respeetnUe Physteians, and other 
gentlemen of InteUigenes and ekaraotor to 
the value of IVomer’s MATH Cure, published 
in the editorial eolum nt of our Hot news
papers, home greatly surprised me. Many 
of these gentlemen I knew, and reading 
their test imony I was Impelled to purchase 
tome bottles of Warner's SAPS Cure emd 
analyse It. Besides, I took some, swalUne- 
N»f three times the prescribed guantity. I 
am satisfied the medicine ie net Injurious, 
and mill frankly add that if I found mytelf 
the victim of a serious kidney trouble I 
should use this preparation. The trdtk le, 
the medical profession stands darned and 
helpless In the presence of more than one 
kidney malady, while the testimony of hun
dreds of Intelligent and very reputable gen
tlemen hardly leaves ream to doubt that Mr. 
M. M. Warner hoe fatten upon one of those 
happy discoveries which occasionally bring

> suffering humanity.

NOTICE T0 YOÜMG&01.0
The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick. of London, has 

established an agency in Toronto for the sale of 
his medicines for the sure cure of all nervous 
diseases arising from whatever cause. This is 
no new discovery, but has been tested for over 
twenty years, and has cured thousands. No 
c ure. No Pay. Enclose stamp for pamphlet, 
which will be sent in sealed envelope to all who 
address to 468 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ASTHMA Samples of Dr. R.W.Xmd’s 
Celebrated Asthma Belief 
sent free to any who ask. 
Immediate relief guaran
teed. 50c. and *1.00 pack
ages sent by mail.

A. BTMK1DUK, Rome. N.Y.
THE SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE

For ths Curs of STAMMERING,
and all forme of impediment 'in speech. For 
circulars and testimonials from all parts of the 
country,address 'LTHKKJLaXD iksTITUTE, 
273 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

TESTIMONIAL—I have ben treated at the 
Sutherland Institute and am perfectly cur ed. 

mu alas CHAiiLTON, Pickering KO.. Ont.

jkefis, plants, Ac.

SEEDS. Reliable SEEDS-
Onr Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beautifully 

illustrated, containing all necessary information 
for the successful cultivation of Vegetables, 
Flowers, Field Roots, Potatoes, eta., is now pub
lished, and will be mailed tree to all applicants.

, • JOHN A. BKUCM * CO.,
. . Seed Growers. Hamilton. Panada

RENNIE’S.
SELECT

Field,Garden^
A NO

Flower.

AND MOST OOWPtETg

^CilTALOGUE FOR 1884
"FREE TO ALL iNTtND

WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.

year without ordering ÏLIt contains illustrations, prices, desmpflonsand 
directions for planting all Vegetable sad Flower 
Seeds Plants, e,e_If.Yaln«ble to all.
P. M. FERRY Q0,*”q£t:

ïands fax Sale.

MANITOBA HOMESTEADS.
The Montreal and Western Land Company 

(Limited) still offer to actual settlers free home
steads in the Qn’Appelle Valley. Their lands 
have the three requisites ot good soil, good 
water andplenty of wood and are already wail 
settled. The Company aids homesteaders in 
building houses and breaking ground. For 
pamphlets giving glowing letters from actual 
settle™ there write to IftlOMMl IMTHERS A 
C0-. Montreal or Vt romper, or to the Company.’» 
agent, CEÛRCE B. FISHER. White wood, Aasmibota.
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STAB AUGER & BOCK DRILLS
For Well Boreing. Has no superior ; first prise 
and diplomas : bores 20 feet per hour : horse
power or steam-power. Send for catalogue.

68 MARY STREET, HAMILTON, ONT.
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Lightning Sewing Machine)
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S-eriordicals.

TRUTH COMPETITION.
2STO- 4.

Here are Some Questions that 
Will Test Your Knowledge 

of the Scriptures.

cm you mm&TiEi ill correctly?
Look at the Magnificent Re

wards to be Given.

The Most Elegant Yet Offered by Truth or 
Aay Publisher In the World.

Sack Competitor Mud Send Two Dollars 
with Antwert, Whether a Present 

Subscriber to Truth or Not.

First Pmzb. — On* Bsautiyul Triple 
Silver-Plated Tea Service, Consisting of 
Seven Pieces, one more to an usually goes 
with a Silver Service. The equal of this 
chaste and elegant Triple Silver Set cannot 
be bought at retail for much less tbao One 
Hundred. Dollars. Don’t miss this opportun
ity, you may not have another, then see 
what follows.

Second Prize.—A Gentleman’s Solid 
Gold Hunting Case Watch. A very val
uable article. Try for this reward.

Third Prize.—A Lady's Solid Gold 
Hunting Case Watch. One that can’t be 
duplicated for leas than about $90. You will 
be more than pleased if you are successful in 
getting this prize. Don’t delay.

4th.—Lady’s Coin Silver Hunting Case 
Wateh, £ood value at $30.

5th.—Gentleman’s Coin Silver Hunting , 
Case Watch, retail, $27.

6th.—Gentleman’s Coin Silver Hunting 
Cajp Watch, retail, $19.

7th.—Gentlemen's Coin Silver Hunting 
Casé Watch, retail, $18.

8th.—Aluminium Gold Hunting Case 
Watch, retail, $15.

9th.—Gentlemen’s Nickel Silver Hunting 
Case Watch, American style movement

10th.—Aluminum Gold Hunting Case 
Watch, not so valuable.

, 11th.—Gentlemen’s Nickel Silver Hunting 
Case Watch, a good article.

12th. — Gentlemen’s Aluminum \jurold 
Watch, you will be pleased with it

18th.—Gentleman’s Nickel Siver open Face 
Watch. Some like it

14th.—Gentleman’s Nickel Silver Hunting 
Case Watch—anyone would be gled to wear 
it

15th.—Gentleman’» Open Pace Nickel 
Watch—a good timekeeper.

16tH.—Aluminum Gold Watch—a nice 
watch, das - all the appearance of a genuine 
Gold Wateh.

17th.—A Nickel Silver Banting Case 
Watch—not so good as some of previous 
one», bet a good article.

18th.-7-An'Open Face Nickel Silver Wateh. 
Handy to see the time, without bother of 
opehiog and closing case.

19th.—An Open Face Nickel Silver 
Watch—nearly similar to 18th.

20th.—An Aluminum Gold Watch. Some
thing similar to those mentioned above—A 
good watch.

2 1st.—An Aluminum Gold Watch same as 
above, only a trifle less valuable.

22nd.—One Dozen Triple Stiver Plated 
Dinner Knives, extra good value, packed in 
neat-case, retail, $9.56.

2rSo.—One Dozen Triple Silver Plated 
Countess Dessert Spoons, $9.50.

24ah.—Gentleman’s Open Face Niokle 
Watch, same style movement, retail,

25th.—One Dozen Triple Silver Plated Tea 
Knives, extra good vaine, packed in neat 
case, retail, $7,

26th.—Beautiful Imitation Diamond Ring, 
gold setting, retail, $7.

27th.—Fine Gold Gem Ring, retail, $6.50.
38th.—One Dozen Triple Silver Plated 

Countess Tea Spoons, $6.25.
29th.—A Very Pretty Gem Ring, suitable 

for a lady's wear.
30th.—A Very Pretty Sugar Spoon.
31st.—A Handsomely Engraved Batter 

Knife.
32nd.—A good every day Butter Knife, 

plain but serviceable.
33rd.—A Plain Butter Knife, Triple 

Plated on Steel.
34th. —A good useful Sugar Spoon.
35th—Another Butter Knife, a useful 

article.-
36th. —Chambers’ Etymological English 

Dictionary, 600 pages, a first-class work.
37th. —Shakespeare’s Complete Works, 

beautifully bound, 1,100 pages.
38th.—A beautifully bound volume of anv 

of the following poets, over 500 pages each :
Burns, Byron, Campbell. Chaucer. Eliza Cook. 

Cowper. Goldsmith." Mrs. Remans, Milton, Poe, 
Hood Soou’ TsddJsou. Wordsworth, Meredith,

39th.—Any one volume of these popular 
books :
Robinson Crusoe. Last Days of Pompeii.
Æsop’s Fables. Gulliver’s Travels,
Swiss Family Robinson. Children of the Abbey. 
Rob Rnr. Vicar of W akefield.
Pilgrim’s Progress. The Arabian Nights.

Now here are thirty-nine big oppor
tunities to get a valuable reward for a very 
little patient aad persevering study of the 
Bible.

Can Yon Answer These Questions T
No. One—Next to Methuselah who is the 

oldest man mentioned in the Bible?
No. Two.—Does the name of any wild man 

ooqnr in the Bible, if so, where ?
No. Three.—Who was the first tang over 

the Israelites after their settlement in 
Canaan’?

The above questions are propounded by the 
Bev. E. B. Her’ er, D.D., of Barrie, one of 
the best known and popular ministers of the 
Methodist Church in Canada.

This ie possibly the biggest list of valuable 
rewards that will be offered', as heretofore the 
results have aot been as satisfactory as we 
eenld have wished. If yon don’t want to 
answer these yourself get some friend to do it. 
They will always bless yon for it, as Truth ia 
the cheapest magasina published anywhere, 
and yet extensive improvements may be 
looked for before many weeks.

Remember that each question must be 
answered correctly to secure a prize. And 
don't forget that every competitor whether 
a subscriber or not must send two (2) 
dollars with the answers to the Bible pro
blems, for which Truth will be sent to any 
desired address for one year. Don't miss 
the bast chance you may ever have. Bear 
in mind every eompetitor most send the two 
dollars for one year's subscription to Truth 
with their answers.

Take Special Notice, 1

This competition will only remain open 
till toe 12th oi March.

Don’t wait till the last day, or you may 
be too late. You will find, if you don’t 
succeed in getting a prize, that you 
have made the beat $2 investment you 
ever did in your life, aa Truth is one 
of the few papers we can most heartily 
endorse for family reading. Every issue 
contains 28 pages of choice reading for every 
member of the household. It contains in 
eaoh issue 2 full six» pages of newest musio ; 
two or three very fascinating serial stories ; a 
abort story ; abort, pointed, pithy editorial 
paragraphs on outrent events i illustrations of 
the latest English and American fashions, 
with letter press descriptions ; a Young 
Folks’ Department | Health Department ; 
Ladies’ Department ; Temperance Depart
ment ; besides a lot of Miscellaneous reading. 
Yearly subscription $2. Single copies 6 cents. 
Address publiabar Truth, Toronto, Canada.

Soke Prize Winners in Previous Con
tests.—Mary MiUiken, Leamington, Ont,

WnftatLtczl*.
Lady’s Hunting Case Coin Silvy Watch. W. 
W, Smith, St. Agnes-de-Dundee, Hunting
don, Que., Solid Gold Gem Ring. Mrs. M. 
Huntingdon!, 514 Yonge street Toronto, an 
English Neck Chain. Miss E. McGregor, 
Lambton Mills, Ont, Silver-Plated Butter 
Knife. Mrs. D. M. Welton, Wolfville, 
Nova Scotia, Gentleman’s Heavy Hantinm- 
Case Geld Watch. W. W. B. Anderson, 
Teacher, La Tete, St. George, New Brans- 
wick, Lady’s" Gold Hunting Case Watch. 
Mrs. Hoyee Clarke, Bolton Village, Ont, 
Gentleman’s Solid Coin Silver Hunting Case 
Watch. H. C. Symons, corner Yonge and 
Shuter streets, Toronto, Lady’s Solid Silver 
Hunting Case Watch. William Jamieson, 
Moorfield, Ont., Aluminium Gold Watch. 
Mrs. Jno. Walker, 135 Bathurst street, To
ronto, Nickel Silver Waterbary Watch. Ella 
M. Stratton, Peterboro’, Ont, Solid Gold 
Gem Ring.

g$ess.

FIVE CENTS
and get a sample copy of 
Truth, the best 28-pasa 
Weekly Magazine publish
ed. See the big list of books 

, , , , given Free to each yeaitysubscriber and clubber.
8. FRANK WILSON,

33 and 35 Adelaide SL west, Toronto, Canada.

Gold Watch Free!
The pnblUhes of <h$ Capitol City Home Ckwt, tin well- 

knownlllnstrated Litcrsry and Family Magazine, main the fol
io win g liberal Offer for the New YeartTbeperton tdlinrae 
the loogNt verse in the Bible, befer* March lslwnfroortve» 8dUâ 
Grid, Lady’s Meeting Cased 6wWe Wrick, worth ff*0, 
If there bo more than one correct murer, the second wülreceive en

with their anewerTfor wtick they wfii receive three moathe* snb- 
«cription to the Home GKiest, s 50 psge Ulnstmted New Year 
Book. S Case of 25 articles St the ladle* wBl appreciate, 
sod paper coo taking oamee of winner*. Address ____

'fnba. at HOMS GUEST, HARTFORD. COMF.
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DO YOU WANT TO BUY 3 SELL

A FARM
Examine the lists of “Farms for Sale* end “ Fared 

Wanted ” in the

Daily aid Weekly Mail
THE MAIL has become the recognized medium for Farm AA 
vertisements, and contains more of than than afl other Canada» 

papers combined. It has 350,000 readers of tbe right «fas*

ADVERTISEMENT*

“Farms for Sale" and "Farms Wanted," “Stock" or “SeedSet
Sale " or " Wanted," inserted in THE WEEKLY MAIL t cents 
per word each insertion, or in THE DAILY MAIL cents

per word.

Address - THE MAIL, •- Toronto

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

^Uilmags.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
IMPORTANT PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

SEASON 1884.
Intending settlers from Canada are hereby

notified that this company will adopt
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW RATES AND FARES

TO
Minnesota, Dakota,

Montana, Manitoba, and
The North-Wpst,

* AND
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

COMMENCING ABOUT MARCH 3rd.
A series of special settlers’ trains will be start

ed from different sections of the country.
Notice regarding dates, ratés, and teres will 

shortly be issued.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

— . , _ General Manager.
Montreal, Jan. 14th, 1884.

tiUMAM
B UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS O 

TRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK!
By the oemtral position of it* line, connecte the 
Beat and the West by the shortest route, end ear- 
nes passengers, without change of can, between

connects In Union Dépote with all ths principal 
lines or road between the Atlantic and the Panifia 
Oceana. Ite equipment is unrivaled and 
Orr-U beUlf composed of Moat Comfortable and 
BeeutifuLDay Coaobaa, Maenifloeot Horton Be- 
olmin* Chair Cara. Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
?J<TÏPui6 CK*’ SS4 *be ben Line of Dinin* Care In the World. Three Trains between Chioago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chl- 
eaco and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New sad Direct Line. vUSeneoa and Kenka-

olte end St. Pant andTnwmediateiitnSr^ ^ 
^Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Ofiocaln 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fture al», 
taies.** l0W“ e°»Petitors that offer 1* advaa-
*For detafied information, get the Xape aad Fold
ers or the _

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,.
Rt your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
*’ * ÇABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

VI—.Prte. * Own E’er. Ote7TM.Aram.Agh
CHICAGO.

lU-tsceUatieons.
WORD TO YOU te^^th—
and we will send you by mail VALL. 
PLES of a new business which will _ _

“e^L^Jr^gT 1
É
ÊTm Chicago, Ill- Special—A Silk Hi 
to each ttf tk* first 250 who answer this -

j&*Send P. O. address for 8 
large specimen page* of beATl- 

______ tiful Decorative Designs, &c.
Show them to friends (if you like), and we 
will pay you liberally for your trouble. Ad

dress Building Association {Decorators, dxj% 
Box 2,702, N.Y.

people have become rich working 
for us We offer a business easy io 
>eam—paying large sum a.of money 
in profits Kvery one willing to 
work can getrich Men.wômen aod 
even boys and girls, are making for 
tunes No capital required W# 

will start yon in business You run no risk whatever. 
You need not be a w»^ from home Full particulars free.

goohs and jgxationxecn.

BOOKS 
FREE I

Send Five Cents and get a 
sample copy of Truth, toe 
beat 28-page Weekly Maga
zine published, See the mg 
list of hooks given Frn* to 
each yearly subscriber end
°1U'»ANK WILSON.

33 end 35 Adelaide et. wee
Toronto,

u wash > 
Canadn.
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The Agent's Daughter

HjeOR y SCIENCE « AGAINST * SAVAGE * FORCER

CHAPTER XXV.— Continued.
With » short, sharp jerk of his hand he 

cast a small ball like a marble on the ground, 
and a stunning report foil owed, causing the sav
ages to scatter like sheep, and his mule to 
dance till the bladders rumbled like a thunder
storm in the Alps. The savages looked upon 
him with wonder, and waited in awe the next 
opening of his lips

* “ Let the King Medicine speak I” stammer
ed Black Bear, who felt anything but comfort
able.

“ This,” said Pumpkin Head, “ is my ser
vant, Flipflap. This is the fellow that walks 
along the sky, head downward, and sweeps 
the clouds on the moon. He’s as limber ss 
an eel, andas quick as a water-bug. Give them 
a spice of your quality, Flipflap. ”

And behold you. flipflap, at the word 
turned a flying somersault over his mule’s 
ears, and, scarcely touching the ground, 
whirled like a coloured ring the whole length 
of the inclosure and back, until he hauled up 
with his nose in Black Bear’s open mouth, 
and in the next bound had balanced himself 
like a nfonkey on the shoulders of the most 
dignified chief in the assemblage ; but the war
rior, who would have attacked Goliah, dropp
ed his rifle and ran, roaring, until, missing the 
weight from his shoulders, he looked around 
and saw the impudent flipflap standing on 
his head on the stake to which Kansas Kit 
was tied, working his legs like the fans of a 
windmill.

The savages were filled with- wonder. 
They were, at the same time, delighted and 
frightened.

“How’s this for high, Kit?" asked the 
demon windmill from the top of the stake.

And Kit, in spite of his bonds and the sur
rounding danger, was forced to laugh at the 
ludicrous question.

“ Noble red men," said Dick Nelson or 
Pumpkin Head, which ever you please, point
ing to the revolving legs, “you behold my 
servant, Flipflap, that’s the way he raises the 
wind—if he went on that way for five min
utes he’d raise such a tornado as would blow 
you and your village to the setting sun.”

“ Stop him ! stop him !” roared Black Bear,'' 
in consternation. “Me no want to be 
blown. ” t

“ All right old blower. Cease, rude Bor
eas 1” cried Pumpkin Head, with a wave of 
the hand : and m an instant Flipflap was 
sitting cross-legged in his saddle, picking his 
teeth, and thç village was filled with murmurs 
of awed applause.

Kit was as much astonished as amused at 
this singular venture of Dormouse and Nel
son. It was a daring game—but its boldness 
and originality were its recommendation. 
Astonish the Indians and you have them at 
your mercy. Even Ruth’s heart beat lighter 
at this comical interruption of the intended 
tragedy, but for the life of them neither 
could see how it was to end.

“Now Mr. Bear.” said Pumpkin Head ; 
importantly. “ Having shown you that the 
firm of Pumkin Head and Flipflap is no fraud, 
but a real live affair. I beg to announce 
that we have come directly from the moun
tains of the moon to do honour to the mar
riage of your high and mighty scoundrelship, 
in an elegant entertainment got up regardless 
of expense. ”

“ Um ! ah ! um !” said the chiefs, as if 
theyundersteod every word. And at every 
abusive name applied to him in high sounding 
phrase, Black Bear became more and more 
vain and stuck up.

“The King Medicine man is welcome. 
He is a great-fellow, so is his slave, Fly-trap. 
Let them come and eat from the pot of Black 
Bear and drink out of his bottle. Bring some 
mule meat and mescal. ”

“ Mule meat !” cried Flipflap, in horror, 
turning a somersault in his waddle to keep 

. even with his stomach.
“•Mescal !” cried Pumpkin Head, in 

disgust “ Pah, who the deuce but Apaches 
can drink mescal. Here, here is the drink 
used by the people of the moon. This makes 
a man’s body as light as the thistle-down and 
his heart as glad as a flame of fire. Try it,”

With this he sprang from his saddle, and 
loosening one of the bladders handed it to 
the chief. Kit watched with an*ety what 
this might mean. Black Bear took the blad
der in his band and weighed it It was very 
light and the pebbles inside rattled.

“Bah !” said the savage, casting it disdain
fully on the ground, where it bounded to 
and fro. “ Bah ! This King Medicine fools 
Black Bear. No rum » that.”

“ Rum !” cned Pumpkin Head, contempt
uously. “ Do spirits drink rum ? Taste this. 
It is the air from the moon mountains. 
Drink.”

He picked up the bladder, and uncorking a 
hollow wooden tube in the mouth of it 
stack it into the chief’s mouth. Kit tbohght 
there was about to be an explosion, and for
getting himself, cried out :

“Ruth ! Ruth ! Run out of the way !"
Both Dick and Dormouse laughed, and the 

latter throwing his voice into Kit’s ear, 
said :

“ Keep quiet, Kit No fear. Nitrous oxide 
—laughing gas, you know. Look out for 
sport”

But when Kit looked at the Ipdian chief 
and saw the big chest heaving rapidly, and 
the biy brown hands clasping the bladder 
savagely, and the nostrils palpitating like 
those of a frightened horse, and the fierce 
brown eyes dilating and flaming; and saw 
Dormouse handing out bladder after bladder 
of the intoxicating gas to the other savages, a 
grave doubt struck nim whether the scene to 
follow would be one of sport or horrrr.

He feared the worst for he knew them 
best.

CHAPTER XXVI
LAUGHING GAS AND LUNACY—THE SILENT 

BULLET—A RESURRECTION.

Kansas Kit watched the increasing effects 
of the laughing gas upon the savages with an 
interest not unmixed with anxiety, for he 
had little ddubt that the intoxicating influence 
of the gas would lead them to the ungovern
able excesses which ever follow their deep 
indulgence in liquor.

Dormouse and Dick seemed to have no 
such fears or scruples. They were busy as 
busy could be uncorking the mouth tubes in 
the bladders, and starting the dtieky experi
mentalists inhaling the sweet air. And hav
ing once got the taste of it, the savages did 
inhale it with a vengeance.

It was certainly a novel sight to see a 
great crowd of half-naked warriors, who 
a minute before were all gravity and dignity, 
standing with small balloons to their months, 
sucking away for dear life, their wild eyes 
gleaming with the new delignt experienced, 
their nostrils opening and shutting like those 
of over-run horses, and their dark bosoms 
heaving like so many blacksmith’s bellows'

Black Bear proved himself to be as greedy 
. a gas drinker as Sir Humphrey Davy hunseli," 
for when he had sucked the first bladder into 
a state of total collapse, he oast it from him 
and gasped for more, which was promptly 
supplied to him by the bountiful Dick, '/hen 
other warriors having exhausted their first 
vessel, indicated tneir desire for a aeo nd 
dose, and soon even the medicine men, seeing 
the apparent eagerness and enjoyment with 
which this new beverage was gulped down by 
the chiefs, forgot, their professional jealousy 

i in the general dissipation. The 
and papooses snatched up tae empty 

thrown away by the lords and fath- 
tried to wring a small taste of the 

out of them, aad getting that 
rabidly hungry for mere, 
iterte iament was in fall blast, 
of individual character coming 
It was a wild and ludicrous 

who had not partaken 
ht roared and scream- 

actions of the

intoxicated chiefs. The effects upon the 
latter were very various. Some wept like 
babes for probably the first time in their 
lives ; some guffawed like hyenas, running 
around and around in the exhuberance of their 
mirth ; some began to deal forth oratory in 
the highest style of Indian buncombe, whilst 
others boasting blatantly of the heroic deeds 
of their ancestors and themselves, proceeded 
in exemplification to tomahawk and scalp the 
unfortunate prisoners.

This was the horrible part of the scene 
dreaded by Kansas Kit, and it was to be 
feared now that their evil passions were ex
cited that a general massacre of the captives 
would be the result. Dormouse and Dick 
also became uneasy asjto the consequences of 
the storm they had raised. They set their 
brains to work to avert the evil they feared.

Black Bear, not to be behind his chiefs in 
the work of blood, approached Kit with flam
ing eves and whirling hatchet, but before he 
could strike or Kit’s friends interfere, the In
dian girl, O-waie-sa, sprang between the 
prisoner and the chief with ready weapon.

“Go back, Apache,”she cried, “go back, 
or O-waie-sa strikes. The white brave is the 
prisoner of O-waia-sa. I have given the white 
maiden to Black Bear. I want the life of the 
brave Kiti”

The chief raised his tomahawk to hurl it at 
the interférer—a look of angry astonishment 
over spreading hie face at her audacity ; but ss 
his gaze fell upon the queenly figure", the ex
pression of his countenance changed—bis wild 
face softened into a stupid smile, and hie big 

-eyes seemed melting with love. He

to ’join

Dormouse and Dick with eyes in which won
der and suspicion were blended. Now he 

-approached Dick with threetening looks.
“If Pumpkin Head is a Great Medicine 

from the Moon,” he said, “and comes as a 
friend to make fun at Black Bear’s wedding, 
why did he let his slave, Flip-Flap kill Stack 
Bear before he was married ? Why does he 
set the young men drinking wind till they 
get drunk and don’t know what they do ?”

Dick Nelson was puzzled for the minute 
what answer to make to these questions, but 
Dormouse came to his aid by throwing his 
voice into the dead chief’s month and mak
ing the corpse burst out into a scornful laugh, 
to the horror of the dusky crowd.

“ Panther Claw is a jackass !” the corpse 
seemed to say. “ So was Black Bear. He 
was too much married already. The Good 
Spirit liked Black Bear and wanted to save 
him from more trouble. Black Bear happy
now. Fine hunting ground—no squaws_
good job ! Ugh !”

This uncomplimentary speech roused the 
ire of the grief-stricken widows, and they 
commenced to beat the corpse, which, thanks 
to the professor, uttered yells of pain at every 
blow, and shouted out vigorous threats and 
curses at the squaws.

” Black Bear not dead,” cried an amiable 
relict. “ Blacg Bear alive—he scold like a 
squaw—but only one hand—he can’t be war
rior any more—he can’t beat squaw again— 
squaw beat him.”

Kit felt that a crisis was coming and knew 
not what to do. The odds were very great ; 
his fellow prisoners were unarmed. And 
then Ruth—in the "desperate attempt fer life 
and freedom—what would become of hei ? 
He felt that it would be far better for the 
captives to be loose, so as to have even the 
privilege of fighting for their lives, and he 
bad kept his eye enviously on the hatchet of 
Black Bear where it lay upon the ground, but 
he feared to move lest his slightest aetion 
might hasten the dreaded massacre. What 
was his joyful astonishment at this perplex
ing moment to tee Ruth Brandos start from 
the wigwam under cover of the excitement 
caused by the speaking corpse, aad stealing 
around behind the row of prisoners proceed to 
loosen the thongs that bound them. Even 
with the admiration the got inspired, however

forward with out-spread arms and a fiery tor
rent of love expressions, endeavoured to 
clasp O-wais-sa to his heart.

But the Indian beauty was not a thornless 
rose, and as he came close; she gaVe him a 
vigorous push in the breast with both hands 
and sent him staggering backward until he 
anchored m a caldron of scalding mule moat 
soup, which had been brought forward for 
the regalement of the guests. AH Van Am- 
burgh’s lions combined could not have sur
passed the roar of rage and pain to which the 
noble wirrior gave veut at this most unexpect
ed hot bath. He sprang up and danced 
about like a bear howling at the top of his 
voice.

It was too much for even Indian gravity, 
the dignity of the sufferer was forgotten and 
his guests and tribespeople, both intoxicated 
and sober, bellowed with enjoyment. The 
enraged chief seized the caldron in his power
ful grasp, and with a mighty effort sent mule 
meat, soup and vessel flying into the middle 
of the laughing group. Then pandemonium 
seemed to break loose in earnest, warriors, 
squaws, dogs, and papooses shrieking from 
the pain caused by the boiling liquid, and 
tearing madly at each other to get out of the 
way of the infuriated chief.

With a cry-of vengeance Black Bear seized 
the hatchet he had dropped and rushed toward 
O-wais-sa and Kit The girl had already, 
during the caldron act cut the bonds of the 
scout and now Kit in his turn became the 
preserver. He sprang in front of his beauti- 
tul liberator, and snatching the hatchet from 
her hand, faced the furious chief.

Black Bear whirled his hatchet around his 
head for the deadly blow. Kit’s axe circled 
in the air at the same time and flew from his 
hand like a lightning bolfco The - weapon 
struck the wrist of thé savage with a sound
ing blow, hie hatchet spun high into thé air 
and fell to the ground with the sevèred band 
still clutching the haft;

The yell of pain uttered by the chief was 
followed by a mixed cry from the observers 
of this singular deed. It expressed wonder 
admiration, horror, and revenge. Black Bear 
pulled a pistol from his girdle with his left 
hand and rushed upon Kansas Kit, determined 
to make sure work by a shoit aim, and the 
scout, being weaponless, seemed for a mo
ment to be at the mercy of the furious savage; 
but here the air-gun of the professor, so mys- 
steriously effective on former occasions, came 
to his aid. One of his silent bullets sped through 
the brain of the chief, and he fell headlong 
in his tracks. '

Astonishment and horror seized the gas- 
filled savages. They had heard no report of 
firearms. They knew from their anatomical 
experience gained in the torture of prisoners 
that the loss of a hand would not cause such 
sudden déath, and the weapon pointed at 
their chief by the professor appeared to their 
eyes but a simple black wand.

“Big Medicine 1 Ugh ! Kg Medicine I” 
they cried, in awed tones, gazing at the pro
fessor, who was now turning a succession of 
somersaults to the delight ot the youngsters 
of the young s juaws, who, seemed to 
consider his performance far more 
interesting than the death of a chief.

But the widows of Black Bear, according to 
custom,immediately commenced to haggle off 
their long black hair close to the scalp with 
sa much haste and eagerness as civilized 
widows use in donning the garb of woe, to let 
the unmarried male.world know of their dis
consolate condition.

Things began to look very threatening ; for 
such wary old chiefs as had declined partak
ing of the air contained in the biadders, such 
savages as didn’t getq. chance, seized their 
weapons with yells of rage and closed around 
prisoners and maskers with murderous ges
ticulations.

The leader of this party was a stern, white- 
headed old chief called Panther Claw. He 
had positively refused to partake of the laugh
ing-gas, and watched every movement of

his heart trembled for her should she be dis
covered.

But his attention was drawn back to the 
wondering group around the corpse. For 
Panther Claw and the other old chiefs had 

ithered near and gazed down at the talking 
bernacle of day.
“Ugh I Strange !” said Panther daw, 

with a grunt. “My brother Black Bear 
alive and he look dead. He speaks and he 
don't move his lips. He looks at me and his 
eyes look like the eyes of a dead ox.”

The corpse laughed aloud, and the hilarious 
sounds coming from the wide grinning mouth, 
and taken in connection with the wild glare 
of the fixed eyeballs aad the agenizing expres
sion of the features, were simply horrible, and 
some of the Indians to dissemble their fear 
laughed in horrible echo. But the sober 
chiefs rebuked the gas-drinkers with grave 
frowns, and looked as wise themselves as any 
puzzled coroner’s jury in the land. After a 

ries of grunts Panther Claw, playing very 
suspiciously with bis pistols, said :

“ It seems a bad spirit talks in the stomach 
of Black Bear. If Black Bear was alive he 
would move his mouth and wink his eyes.”

“Pshaw 1” said Dick, “ Panther Claw is no 
Medicine. Pumpkin Head is great. He 
can make Black Bear’s spirit talk in the air 
without either lips or stomach. Listen !”

Immediately the voice began to talk away 
in the air above their'heads, and they all 
gazed upward with open mouths like children 
gaping at a rocket, Thifr were puzzled an» 
even frightened, all but Panther Claw, he was 
a sturdy old doubter. He shook his frosty 
bead gravely.

“ Panther Claw see’the sky,” he said wise
ly. “The sun is bright and the sky is far 
away. Panther Claw doesn’t see the spirit 
between him and the sky. Be hears the 
voice of the spirit but it doesn’t sound like the 
voice of Black Bear."

“ Why Panther Claw must have a cheek, ” 
cried Dick, contemptuously, “ to think that 
they’d would let him into the happy hunting 
grounds with such a voice as he had. He'd 
frighten all the game away the first time he'd 
open his mouth. See a spirit ! Fiddlestick ! 
Panther Claw talks like a papoose. Ask the 
young men if they could see the sweet air 
that made them laugh and feel good, or if 
they could catch in their hand and hold it. 
Can Panther Claw see the bullet that kills 
his enemy. Oh, Panther Claw ought to be 
ashamed of himself—he talks bosh 1’

“ Pumpkin Head is a great Medicine, and 
has a tongue as long as a spear,” said the old 
chief, in an offended tone. “ But Panther 
Claw thinks while Pumpkin Head talks. If 
my brother Black Bear is dead how can he 
speak ; it he is alive, why does be not sit up 
and wink and wig his mouth. The Big 
Medicine makes Black Bear talk and laugh 
with the hand in his mouth. Let Pumpkin 
Head take the hand out of Black Bear’s mouth 
and put it in his own, add see if he can laugh 
and talk.”

This apparently repulsive and impossible 
talk was nothing to Dick. He caught the 
bloody band from the mouth of the dead 
chief, and throwing it into the enormous ori
fice of his monster mask burst into a jolly 
laugh.

“ You see, Panther Claw, the hand of 
Black Bear is to me as a blade of grées to a 
buffalo,” be said ; then putting hie arm to the 
eibow down his throat sis it were, he pulled 
up the bloody member and cast it-on the body 
of its owner to the amazement of the In
dians.

This feat staggered even the unbelieving 
Panther Claw, and he winked awhile and 
took courage and counsel in the eyes of hie 
fellows before he spoke.

“ We all know that Pumpkin Head is a very 
big Medicine,” he said, with rude reverence. 
“He has a mouth like a cave, and can swal
low an ox with the horns. But we think 
Black Bear is dead, because he doesn’t move 
his eyes and lips when he speaks, and we 
must kill all the white prisoners that their 
spirits may be his hunting dogs in the happy 
hunting grounds. If Big Medicine can make 
Black Bear come alive again and mend his 
bséd. Pahthér Claw will give him Kit and the 
white maiden.” "

“ Is Panther Claw a fool ?” whispered the 
airy voice of Professor Dormouse in the old 
chief’s ear. “ When Black Bear is dead is 
not Panther Claw Great Chief of the Apaches. 
Does h.e want the Big Medicine Pumpkin 
Head to make him alive again that Panther 
Claw may be only a little bit of a captain ?”

The old chief had started with amazement 
at the first whisper of the mysterious voice, 
and gazed t wildly above and aronnd to see 
form or lips to correspond to the sound. 
But a new light sprang into his eyes at the 
hint of the advantages accruing to himself 
from Black Bear’s death. The insidious 
words set ambition aflame in his breast, and 
he saw at once in his grasp the coveted posi
tion in his tribe, which a life of scalping and* 
marauding had not been able to obtain for 
him. He felt an itch now to insure the ab
solute decease of his “brother” Black Bear 
with the little hatchet .

Dormouse, who was a practised physignom- 
ist, read all these flying thoughts upon his 
face, and was preparing to add to the effect 
when Dick, after meditation, cried .out in a 
tone of authority :

“ Ho, Flipflap I Hear and obey !"
“I listen !” said the professor, with a pro

found bow, ending in a back somersault.
“ Haste ! bring me the life-box out of the 

pannier on my mule. The Black Beyr shall 
live again. "

“Oh !” gasped the professor to himself, and 
then to Dick be whispered ventriloquially :

“ Don’t spoil my game. Old codger wants 
to be chief. Let the dead dog lie.”

Dead dog’ll want live dog in the hunting 
grounds. Bring the life-box/' said Dick, as 
if addressing the air ; and the professor per
force went to Dick’s mule, followed by a 
curions crowd of the younger Indians, and 
brought from one of the wicker panniers a 
small galvanic battery.

When the would-be chief Panther Claw 
saw the mahogany box, which in his opinion 
held any amount of life to be disposed of by 
wholesale or retail, be became frightened for 
hie chance of command, and roared out whh 
vigorous actions :

“ No, no ! Black Bear is good—he’s happy 
—let him keep dead—me bury him nice— me 
give him all—every one of the white people 
for hunting dogs. He’s well off—let him 
die."

But all of the Apaches were not of the 
same opinion, and just as earnest cries assail
ed toe ears of the Big Medicine to make him 
live again.

“We have no chief,” they cried. “Give 
us back our chief—make him live again and 
speak.”

“ Panther Claw is the chief,” exclaimed 
the ambitious gray head, but the other wer- 
riors. probably as ambitions for the honour of 
command as himself, cried out in angry dis
sent and demanded that their former chief be 
resaurrected.

In this dilemma when there wasjlikely to be 
a formation of two parties and a bloody com
bat in which the whites could not hope to es
cape, the professor whispered in the ear of the 
aspiring Panther Claw :

“ Let the Big Medicine bring Black Bear to 
life till he tells the Apaches that you must be 
chief and then let him die again. ”

The eyes of the old chief sparkled with 
cunning wisdom, and he approached Dick, 
saying alond :

“Good—good! Let the Big Medicine 
make Black Bear live—till he tells who is 
chief.” Then in a low tone, meant for Dick's 
ear alone :

“But make him live only a little, and 
don’t fix his hand so he can hold the 
hatchet ”

Prudent Panther Claw. Dormouse set the 
galvanic battery on the ground aud fastened 
one of the wires to the feet of the dead chief 
and the other to the crown of his head. In 
the meantime Dick Nelson was getting the 
instrument in working order, aud soon the 
faint rippling tick of the connecting wire told 
that the galvanic current was in operation.

All was bushed as death, the white spec
tators watching this strange bestowal of life 
with as eager interest as the awe-stricken 
savages. Soon the muscles of the face twitch
ed nervously, and the legs were drawn up a 
little and let down again. A murmur of 
wonder burst from the Indians. Dick in
creased the power of the current. A great 
shudder passed over the form of the dead In
dian—the eyeballs rolled in the sockets, the

lids quivered painfully, and the lips were 
twisted in*. strange contortions.

lly the corpse sprang into’ a sitting 
and at the same time a fiendish yell 
th from the wild, working line. The 

terrified Indians rushed back from the horrid 
spectacle, which resembled, in its unnatural< 
hie, a demon from the bottomless pit more 
than anything human, dead or alive.

“ Apaches r* yelled the vivified corpse, ’ in 
thundering tones, “Black Bear wae happy 
chasing antelopes in the sunset hunting 
grounds, when he heard the voice of the King 
ot .Medicine Men. Whv did y au call him 
back r y

“ We want Black Bear to say he’s dead, 
and tell who will be chief of the Apaches. ”

“ Black Bear is as dead as a piece of punk,” 
answered Dormouse through the lips of the 
oorpee. “ Panther Claw shall be chief of the 
Apaches. Let him free the white prisoners 
and send them to their people.”

“What will Black Bear do for hunting 
doge?” asked the newly dignified Panther 
Claw, who wishqd to do all honour to his to 
his illustrious predecessor.

“Got plenty,” was the answer. No white 
dogs allowed in the happy hunting ground— 
only red ones. Kill Indians when you want 
to make dogs. Ugh i ’nuff said. Let me die. 
If you wake me again. I'll scalp you I”

“Let him die ! let him die r cried Panther 
Claw. g

Dick Nelson moved the connection on the 
battery, and the talkative corpse died instant
ly, dropping back heavily at full length on the 
ground, with a sigh of relief at being rid of 
the world and all things thereof ; and the In
dians, recovering from their affright, rushed 
up to the centreTn adoration of the Big Medi-. 
cine probably, but more likely out of curiosity 
to see the contents of his wonderful life-box, 

Dick itonediately demanded the release of 
the white prisoners, in obedience to the otéer 
of .the dead chieftain, and announced his in
tention of departing to the mountains ot the 
moon after seeing the white people on their 
way to the east.

To bis astonishment the noble red man re
fused to comply with the request of the dead, 
gi ing as a reason that he must have the 
prisoners to torture, both at the burial of 
Black Bear and at the feast he meant to give 
on his inauguration as chief.

Dormouse and Pick looked at each other. 
They did not wait to argue the point—the One 
cleared his throat for ventriloquise, and the 
other set set the galvanic battery in opera
tion. The body began to move, and a hollow 
aennd began to growl in the mouth. Pan thee 
Claw softened somewhat

“ Take Kit and the white squaw. ” he said. 
“ Leave Panther Claw the rest”

“No !” cried Dick : all or none. Say the 
word or back he Comes. Reach me that hand 
Flipflap.”

“Take .them all," cried Panther Claw, 
wilting completely, as h* saw the corpse 
move and the hand about to be replaced.

Back dropped Black Bear limp and lifeless, 
and the prisoners, already unbound, walked 
out from their stakes toward their fautastical 
preservers. The savages looked upon this in 
in anger and astonishment It seemed as if 
they had been tricked, and, from the scowl- 
ing brows and uneasily held weapons. Kit and 
his friends became doubtful whether either 
obedience tq the living chief or têar of the 
dead would be sufficient to keen them from 
making an attack on the coptives about to 
slip from their bloody hands.

Kansas Kit had been a passive yet anxious 
spectator of the scene, which looked like so 
much idle mummery, and yet was so import
ant in its effects ; but on noticing these new 
indications of dangeer, he thought there was 
little hope of anymore trickery aiding them, 
and, possessing himself of the dead chief's 
hatchet, he looked for Ruth.

Both she and O-wais-sa had disappeared !
CHARTER XXVH.

A RUNNING FIGHT—SHOOTING THE RAP IPS__
■ . THE DUEL OF DEATH.

As Kansas Kit east his anxious eyes around 
in every diree|j«tin search of the ode loved 
figure, Sheangtp ShranSenioga-of the savages 
grew louder, lot hot only had they noticed 
him picking up the hatchet ot the dead chief 
but they also had missed the female captive 
and the Indian girl

He hardly heeded them, for his eye had 
caught on a rising slope beyond the lodges a 
fast-flying horse, and he recognized the 
flaunting plumes of the Indian girl and the 
gray floating robes of Ruth Brandon whom 
she held in tor arms. There was evidently 
a struggle going on between the two women 
as they were borne rapidly away, for the 
hands of the White girl were waving wildly as 
if for assistance.

The Indians noticed this, too, and several 
of the younger braves, labouring under the 
intoxication of either liquor or gas, started in 
pursuit with wild yells. This was too much 
for Kansas Kit, for he well knew the horrid 
consequences of recapture. He was very loth 
to leave his friends, but ha had no houbt of 
the ability of Dormouse and Dick to protect 
themselves by their trickery and mystifica
tion, and besides the interests of the fair girl 
who had of late assumed so prominent a place 
in his heart was paramount. Several young 
warriors were already speeding away aflat 
the fugitives, and as Kit bolted around one* 
the lodges another young buck, pretty full ar 
some intoxicating element, was just spring
ing on the back of his horse, rifle in hand. 
He had hardly gained his seat, however, 
when, with a bound like an acrobat, Kansas 
Kit straddled the horse behind him. To 
seize the rifle from the grasp of tha surprised 
Indian, and hurl him from hit saddle, was an 
instantaneous job, and the next moment the 
frightened animal was away in the traok of 
the other pursuers like the wind.

Luckily the rifle thus obtained by Kit was 
one of the Spencer revolvers, and with eqnal 
good fortune in hie night capture the savages 
had forgotten to deprive him of hia cartridge- 
pouch, so to was on a war footing once more, 
as in additon to these he still retained Black 
Bear’s hatchet

He heard cries from the village, and indeed 
a few shots were fired alter him, but without 
effect. If the other pursuers of the girls 
heard them they must have thought that the 
massacre of the whites had commenced, and 
did not think so insignificant a matter worth 
the turning of their heads. So on they went, 
each eager to be the one to make the coveted 
white girl hie prisoner. Soon the fugitives 
disappeared behind the first range of hills, 
then the first line of pm suers dashed up the 
slope and dropped from view also, then others 
vanished and Kansas Kit was left scaling the 
acclivity with only four of the Indians in 
sight

War arose in his blood, and he determined 
to open the running fight upon which to bad 
decided the moment he had obtained hie rifle, 
four to one was great odds to be sure, with 
the chance of being increased by eomc of 
those from the other side of the ridge, but the 
self-dependence of Kansas Kit ever laughed 
at odds.

The savages rode at a short distance ahead 
of him one after another, in a straggling 
zig-zag manner. He prepared for opening 
the unequal fight. He knew that after the 
firing of the first shot there was no drawing 
back ; it must be death or victory. He knew 
also that a quick eye end s steady hand were 
needed to insure the latter.

He rode slightly to one side so ss to get 
two of them nearly in a line. Even the mo
ment needed for a wide change of aim might 
be fatal. Throwing the hair rein on the neck 
of the panting horse he levelled his rifle and 
tired. Almost With the report the hindmost 
Indian threw up his arms and fell from hia 
horse with a shriek. r

At the sound, the next savage, with all an 
Apache’s rwdiness, whirled around in bis 
seat in the .act of levelling his piece, but 
Kansas Kit’s second bullet was already on its 
errand ‘of dgath. To Kit’s astonishment 
another report sounded at the same time as 
hie own, and two of the savages tumbled to 
the ground. The third had been killed by 
the unaimed ballet of the second.

This was e fortunate thing for Kansas Kit, 
for now on bis side of .thé ridge only one 
Apache remained, and he, seeing three of his 
colnradee killed iq the clap of your hands, 
sod the dreaded Kit in hot haste toward him, 
fired one random shot end dashed for the hill
top, either to join hie companions or cell them 
beck to hie aid.

Kit returned his fire, but the' bell only 
knocked up e little puff of. eand ia the hill-

brow, and desirable as it wae to cut the sav
age off before gaining the cover of the ridge, 
the scoot had the chagrin of seeing him mount 
the brow and pass from sight on the other 
side.

Kansas Kit knew there was great danger 
in hisfolllowing immediately ovet^fe hill-top, 
ae the Apache would most likely lie in wait 
for his appearance and pop him off like a 
orow. e

The horse of the lest Indian who had fallen 
stood beside hit deed master, in whose hand 
the hair-rain wae held in the dutch of unex
pected death, Kansas Kit dsehedup to the 
•l*>t and dismounted. He raised the deed 
Indian in his arms, and set him once more in 
his saddle, and tied hie feqt underneath the 
horse with the severed bridle. Then mount
ing himself, he started the other horse for
ward to the hill The animal seemed glad to 
fed hit deed master on hit back once more, 
and dished spiritedly up to the brow of the 
hill, Kansas Kit following at no great distance 
behind.

Justes the scout expected, ss soon ss the 
horse and hit rigid rider appeared at the sum
mit, there were two sharp reports in quick 
succession, and the dead man and horse rolled 
dmyn on the hillside. The instant afterward 
the Apache burst over the height with a 
triumphant shout and rushed to scalp hie 
imagined enemy. Be bed left his rifle where 
he had fired, end, when he sew g--«-■ Kit 
still alive and “drawing a bead" on him, hie 
triumphant shout turned into a howl of rage, 
and he darted back toward cover.

Kit polled hie trigger, bnt there was qo 
following explosion, and the savage bounded 
ont of sight. The truth struck Kit in a min- 
nte—the remainder of the barrels in the 
chamber of hia rifle were empty. There was 
no time to stop to load, to retreat, or even 
think. On, on, and instantly, was an impulse 
rather then a determination. Up the ridge 
to the top et e couple of bounds.

The Apache was already mounted and en
deavouring hastily to reload » single-barreled 
old fashioned rifle, bnt dropped his ramrod 
and took to flight when the scout burst into 
view.

Kit rushed after him like e thunder bolt. 
He did not wait to load. He never thought 
of it . His only ides was to get near enough 
to strike, He saw far beyond that the In
dians were gaining on the fugitive girls, and 
impatient fury filled him. Every stride 
gained on the flying Apache brought him 
nearer to them, though Heaven only knew 
what Use his single arm would be against a 
crowd when he should get there.

The Indian found that he was losing ground, 
end dashed from the straight trail toward a 
deep, rapid stream that ran parallel with it at 
a short distane. Kit was trying to keep on 
bnt the thought struck him of the danger of 
leaving an enemy in hie rear, and he turned 
also toward the torrent.

The Apache without a pause jumped hie 
horse into the rushing water. The next mo
ment Kit dashed on the nigh bank jnet as the 
fugitive rider was rising from the deep plunge 
to the surface. The scout had no time to 
panse—to think of weapon or draw one—his 
headlong impetus carried him on. One loud, 
urging cry to the horse, and, with a great 
leap, rider and horse descended on the other 
rider and horse struggling beneath.

The shock was fearful, and the black-look
ing water dashed high in the air. Kit is sore 
his fee is annihilated, and, reeling in his sad
dle, he tries to urge the frightened beset 
toward a low portion of the shore, and has 
almost reached it, when a dark object Whirls 
down the stream, and he finds bis leg caught 
in a grasp there is no mistaking. In an in
stant he is plucked from his seat, and swept 
away down the torrent in the deadly embrace 
of the Indian he had risked his own life to de
stroy.

Between the desperate embrace of bis enemy 
end the dashing of the watdr his breath comes 
short, his brain reels, and a suffocating feeling 
oppresses his breast The water whirls more 
noisily and rapidly, and the surface dances 
whiter in the sunshine. Then a heavy 
thundering sound grows gradually in his ears 
—there it fio mistaking it—horrible as the 
thought is they are bring whirled through 
boiling rapide toward s waterfall. He sees 
the wild fixed look of terror on the face of 
savage whp is clasping him in his vengeful em
brace, end he tries to shake him off, but as 
well might he try to break bars of triple 
brass.

It is but e minute, end yet it seems an 
eternity of torture, until in the deafening 
roar he feels a tremendous shook and is con
scious "that the Indian’s hold of him has part
ed, at the same time hie grasping hands 
clutch some kind of plant growing from the 
very water, and hie frightful velocity is stopp
ed. One gasp of relief buret from him in
voluntarily as he drags his bruised and weary 
limbe from the rushing waters on to the flat 
surface of a small spray sprinkled rook on the 
very edge of the fall, which thuadered down 
to a great distance below. As he sat or knelt 
here in self gratulation and thankfulness at 
his narrow escape, he saw something moving 
at the farther side of anotherWece of rock of 
about the same dimensions which projected 
from the water at a few feet distant, and 
what was his astonishment to see the Apache 
in whose embrace he had ahot the rapide, 
clambering np to bis slimy perch in the same 
manner eg he himself bad done.

The blood was flowing rapidly from a cut 
in the Indian’s head, and his dusky face 
looked ghastly in contrast with the red life 
stream, but his eyes gleamed with a strange 
look of tnqpipb aad satisfaction as they fell 
upon his enemy, and his struggles to gain a 
precarious footing became quicker and more 
determined, now that the desire of life wss 
strenghtened by the hope of revenge.

There was do mistaking his look as he 
gained a footing. It was one of bate, deep 
and unalterable. He knew of no escape for 
himself from this standing spot in the mist of 
the cataract The fierce ÿhter boiled for a 
hundred yards between tngm and the nearest 
shore and leaped in thunder to the deadly 
gulf below. He had to die himself, and it 
wee a pride and a joy to send hia enemy be
fore him to f»d the hungry wolves upon the 
spirit path. Kit read the situation at a 
glance. It was to be a duel of death on their 
slippery pedestal-like rook, with nothing but 
destruction for victor and vanquished, and the 
roar of the waters for battle music and 
dirge.

The Apache laughed hollowly and horridly 
ae be stretched hie dripping figure upright, 
like some dark merman risen from the tur
moil of waters, and he cooly drew bis hatchst 
from its sling. This ominous action "brought 
Kansas Kit to his feet also, although from the 
narrow space and sliminess there wae scarce
ly footing for a goat, and the mas. lea of his 
legs trembled, and the aoles of hie feet had » 
hot and painful itchiness as he stood erect on 
the treacherous rock and drew his ex also.

“The white brave ia as pale as the young

Snaw the A vaches have caught in the bills.
ia heart ia as small as a nut, and as white as 

the bouncing waters. He thought to kill the 
Apache and laugh about it to hia people. 
The Water Spirit will kill me anyhow, and 
I will kill the white man to be my dog in the 
hunting grounds,"said the Indian, in a taunt
ing manner.

Kit knew that this was to invite attack 
from him,and that the wily savage did not feel 
half so airy as he looked, but was quite alive to 
bis danger and ready to dodge any blow aim
ed at him.

Kit had no weapon that could be used as a 
missile except the hatchet—the other had a 
heavy scalping knife besides, and they are 
very "dexterous in throwing these. If Kit 
missed hie blow and lost the hatchet his only 
chance was gone, and he would be totally at 
the mercy of the savage. So he kept his eye 
steadily on the' Indian’s motions and was 
silent.

“ Ugh I Fear has made the big Kit dumb,” 
he said. “ Why don’t he scold ? Indian like 
to hear him talk. He should talk plenty 
now. In the hunting grounds he can only 
say ’bow-wow.’”

“ In the hunting grounds, ” said Kit. •• the 
Apache will be a pip, and grunt and fight 
with rattlesnakes all the time and Kit will be 
a white eagle and pick hia eyes out.”

The Apaches have a horror of pigs, and 
dread rattlesnakes, and the white eagle is 
their sacred bird ; and all these things being 
combined in Kit’e taunt threw the Indian off 
his guard, and he became too much excited 
for safety in the pdUtion he was in at that 
moment. So the savage launched out into a 
parting salute of abuse, introducing refer

ences to Ruth Brandon end her partners, end 
the npehàt of it wee that Kansas Kit hurled 
the heavy hatchet at the breed, dark bosom 
with such force as to send bit writhing corpse 
into the steaming gulf below.

But the vigour of his action end the dizzi
ness produced by the eight Of the felling body, 
caused Kansas Kit to reel on bis eltiby foot
hold. He stretched bis arms to balance him
self, bnt hie feet slipped and he wee thrown 
headlong into the torrent,

To be continued.

WOMAN'S KINGDOM.

Skating and Courting.
TWas moonlight end the world was white ;We were e merry party ;
We skimmed the glassy field that night 

Young blood, and spirits hearty ;
We scored the toe in fancy whirls.

Each did his share of prating—
Warm hearted men and benny girls—

The night we went aokatlng.
Rou was there and that wae why 

My heart was like e feather :
I crossed her oft but she slid shy.

We could not come together.
Fortune at last was kind and tree—
„I haddpr months been welting 
For ju^ttiat chance that came to me 

The night we went a-skating.
I could not tell you all the game.

For love had made me stupid,
Bnt plump into my arms she came—

A living, breathing Cupid.
She did not fall, she did not scream.

She did not start berating.
We simply both slid with the stream 

That night we went a-ebating.
Since then we've gone through life as one.

In every kind of weather—
In storm, or calm, in rain or son, 

still keeping pace together.
And though there's winter on our brows 

Love's power is still elating—
Well ne’er forget the hurried vows 

That night we wenta-ekating.
Fashion Notes.

Twenty buttons is the correct length for 
gloves for full evening dress.

Portia fens, suspended at the side by a rib
bon, are worn for evening dresses.

Handsome butterflies ornsment ball dresses 
and are need to hold the drapery in piece.

English girls ere wearing patent leather 
shoes, with uppers made of pale yellow kid.

_ A novel apron drapery for » costume of 
silk end velvet is composed of velvet and rib
bons woven together, over and under, in 
checker-board pattern.

Trimming of soutache braid, black or the 
colour of the dress, is placed in many succes
sive rows on woollen centimes to form panels, 
vests, collars, and cuffs.

Fall paniers are seen on the newest im
ported French dresses, and in spite of all pre
dictions to the contrary they will be exten
sively worn this season.

Stylish vests are made of the wid# eash rib
bons that have bad their day as sashes ; but 
they are very pretty when used to form 
vests, collars, and cuffs to handsome wool 
costumes.

Large hats are seldom seen. The Henry 
IL is losing its popularity, and is now worn 
only by very young girls. Bonnets of the 
Princesse shape and Bats in tha crescent style 
are still extensively worn.

Walking boots of black or bronze kid have 
very small buttons, and are fastened higher 
on the ankle. Shoes and slippers for evening 
dress must match the dress in colour, or they 
are embroidered on the toe.

Some of the prettiest fens exhibited this 
season ere oval shape and made of tinted 
ratio, which is covered with rows of elegant 
lace. In the centre of thq fan and nestling 
amid the lace is a cluster of lilies.

From Pane the short waists of the first em
pire" are announced ; certainly an anachronism 
to the wide plaited skirts and voluminous 
dgapery of the" latest fashion. We wait to see 
how the famous modistes can solve theenigma.

Walking boots of black or bronze kid are 
made with from seventeen to twenty-four 
very- email buttons for dressy toilets ; of 
patent leather, with cloth gaiters buttoned 
half way op the leg, for more négligé dress 
and'for travelling

Plain Jerseys ere passée ; only those cut to 
fit the figure with added collar and cuffs are 
now thought desirable ; dealers ray the Jersey 
cloth ruined the Jersey trade, as much more 
becoming waists can be made from the cloth 
than those that are regularly knitted.

For and About Women.
Says an experienced bachelor :— “ The 

best thing to take when you go to kiss a 
pretty girl—take time. The more you take 
the better she likes it.”

A London journal asserts the truth of the 
story that a lady of wealth, well known in 
New York, sent for Italian artists to paint 
pictures to match her carpets.

Mrs. George Bancroft, the wife of the his
torian, although SO yean old, still preserves 
much of her beauty and all of her intellect 
and her manners of patrician elegance.

A country girl wrote to her lover : “ Now, 
George, don’t fail to be at the singing school 
to-night.” George wrote back, that in the 
bright lexicon of youth there’s no such word 

i “feje.”
The newspaper foreman got a marriage 

notice among a lot of items headed “ Horrors 
of 1883,” and when the editor learned that 
the groom’s income wae only $7 a week he 
raid that it had better remain under that 
head.

A young lady writing from Peterboro’ says: 
—I wish to say that I am at present working 
at a log-cabin quilt which now contains SO 
blocks of 84 pieces each, which makes 7,560 
■lecea. When finished it will contain 110 

ocks or 9,840 pieces. My sister has s pin
cushion six inches square which is composed 
of 1,908 pieces of tilt.

Where the Homely Girls Get Left,'
“ Probably you haven’t any notion, unless 

yon have bestowed some thought on it,” raid 
my sleigh companion, after she had scrutiniz
ed the virages of many of her own sex on the 
road, “how disproportionately lanre ia the 
amount of beauty shown in places of "pleasure; 
and it gets more so as the cost of the diver
sion increases. Go to church, and you will 
strike the true average. Go to the theatre, 
and yon will find a considerable bigger pro
portion of pretty girls. Go to the more ex
pensive opera, and the percentage of beauties 
goes np Here on the road, ugliness is rare, 
and loveliness common. The reason is that 
men let good looks decide them in choosing a 
girl to take oat ; and the more alluring the 
sport the liklier it is to fetch the prize 
beauties. It is really too bad on the homely 
girls, for only wealth or unnsnal mental quail- 
ties can command for them such jolly amuse
ment as this. I’m the exception that proves 
the rale.

Women And Decoration.
A woman looks first to decoration ; a man 

to comfort. It is a woman’s privilege to 
adorn herself in a fantastic garb to please the 
eye of man—and outrage the eye of woman. 
1 can fancy Adam when he was turned ont of 
the garden of Eden looking for a cabbage leaf 
to lay awkwardly on his head to keep the 
son off. I can picture Eve makings wreath 
of flowers to ornament her heir end leaving 
the necessary comfortable leaf-covering for 
her comely shoulders until the lest. Adam 
with his cabbage leaf probably went to sleep, 
until Eve woke him up to ask if “that wasn’t 
pretty. ” The taste for adornment is ae deep 
as nature andas ineradicable. But why should 
the ladies of San Francisco fix themselves np 
in such variety of colours and in such a mix
ture of dress arrangements that one wonders 
whether God made the woman or she made 
herself ? No men leaver respected who wears 
anything loud in colour or garish. Simpli
city is the feature of man’s dress ; but com
plicity describes the woman's. She is merely 
an accomplice in the matter.

Tbs First Use of EaMlan, '' 
According to the Moslem creed the reason 

why every Mahometan lady considers it her 
duty to wear ear-rings is attributable to the 
following curious legend :—Sarah, tradition 
tells us. was so jealous of the preference 
shown by Abraham to Hanr that aba took e 
solemn vew that eke would give herself bo

rest until she had mutilated the fair face of 
her hated rival and bopdmaid. Abraham 
who bad knowledge of hia wife’e intention! 
did his utmost to pacify his embittered spouse* 
but long in vein. At length, however, she 
relented end decided to forego her plan of 
revenge. Bat how wee she to fulfil the 
terms ef tbe vow she had entered into ? After 
mature reflection she raw her way out of the 
difficulty. Instead of disfiguring the lovely 
features of her bondmaid, she contented her
self with boring e hole in each of the rosy 
lobes of her ears. The legend does not inform 
ns whether Abraham afterward felt it incum
bent upon him to mitigate the smart of these 
little wounds by the gift of s costly pair of 
ear-rings, or whether Hagar procured the 
trinkets for herself. The fact remains, how
ever, that the Turkish women, all of whom 
wear ear-rings from their seventh year, derive 
the nee of these jewels from Hagar, who is 
held in veneration as the mother of Ishmael, 
the founder of their race.

AGRICULTl

Men In Petticoats,
Men appeared in Elizabeth’s time in raffs, 

pleated and plaited as daintily ae any dame ; 
they carried tans and pocket glasses by 
which to arrange any occasional disorder in 
their dress. Then, too, they carried muffs, 
and revived a fashion of wearing earrings. 
Bnt lest it should seem that this arraignment 
of men is, piece by piece, taking from our 
forefathers all titles to oar respect, it should 
be mentioned that to men originally belonged 
the right to wear raffs by virtue of original 
ownership. It was only^when ladles invaded 
masculine privileges, and took to raffs, thst 
a keen competition began, in which each 
sex strove to ontdo the other in extrava
gance, and the heads of people appeared as if 
borne on linen trenchers. Earrings, too, 
were worn by men before the Conquest. 
This cannot be held to exonerate men from 
blame, nor divert us from the conclusion that 
at certain periods men have generally adopt
ed an unseemly display end been guilty of an 
effeminate refinement in drees.

It ia not ao much to the discredit of Eng
lishmen that they wore petticoats and 
stomachers in early days, when those were 
recognized parts of male costume, as it is to 
the disgrace of their descendante who took 
np the wearing of fripperies and fineries pro- 
per to women—the dissolute cavaliers who, 
after the restoration, pranked themselves out 
in laces and ribbons and feathers and flowing 
carls, or the ersvated and bewigged dandies 
and macaronies of the succeeding reigns, who 
with their garish coats, laced caffs, silk 
breeches, clocked stockings, and buckled 
shoes, were at leaet as fine, and certainly no 
less depraved, than their fathers. It Is well 
that masoaline dress has now distfnoplfees of 
demarcation, and has become generatlyflark 
and sombre in colour ; so that, although 
“mashers” and “dudes” perpetuate ef
feminacy in men, they have not at least the 
advantages which gaudy apparel and common 
garments might give them in parading the de
generate daintiness it which they seem so un
worthily vain.

A clergyman in Amesburg, Mass., stopped 
the service last Sunday with the remark that 
God loves mercy as well as sacrifice, and ad
vised the shivering congregation to gather 
about the furnace register.- The suggestion 
was acted open with alacrity.

They had to raw the pipe off from e hy
drant in Allentown, Pa., the other day to lib
erate a man who had tried to drink from the 
nozzle when the thermometer was near zero. 
With the piece of pipe sticking to his lips he 
was taken to a fire, and there the piece fell.

A single mahogany tree has been known 
to bring $6,000 when cat np into veneers. 
The tree take* 200 yean to mature to full 
height, and is generally sound in every inch. 
Baleigh mended hie ship with mahogany at 
Trinidad, just 286 years ago, and was the 
first to introduce the wood into England. 
That country now imports $2,000,000 worth 
of mahogany every year.

CATARRH
Sanford’s Radical Cure.

mm-55
Headache and Fever instantly relieved.

Chokies: mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, teste, and 
hearing restored, and ravages checked.

andFleeh Loesof Sleep, etc., eared.
Oae bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol

vent, sad one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one pack' 
age. of all druggists, for ÎL Ask fer Sandford’s 
Radical Cum, a pure distillation of Witch 
Hazel, Am. Fine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Bios- 
wiM, etc. Potter Drue and Chemical Co*

Collin's Voltaic Electric 
Plaster instantly affects 
the Nervous System and 
banishes Pain. A perfect 

__ Electric Battery com-
IS THE CRT blned with a Porous
___  A Plaster for 585 cents,

SVFFEtllfl IEW It annihilates Pain, vital
izes Weak and Worn Out 

Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Dis
ease, and does more in one half the time than 
any other plaster in the world. Sold everywhere.

A WONDJBnSFUii PLAN.
Of the Greatest Interest to Bible Student* 

Perhaps home of Our Headers 
Would Like to Try 

Their Skill.

very interesting information for ladies"; two 
pages of fall-size music ; large illustrations of 
latest English and American fashions ; one or 
two short stories ; household hints, Ac.; alto
gether' one of the beat publications for the 
money (being only fifty cents for one year’s 
subscription) that we know of. We did not 
intend to describe the paper so fully, bnt 
what we started out to key waa that they are 
offering see grand first prize a

SILVER TEA SET OF SIX PIECES J 
second, a Valuable Gold Hunting Cas* 
Gentleman’s Watch ; third, an Extra Fine 
Gold Hunting Case Ladies’Watch; fourth, 
a Ladies’ Coin Silveb Hunting Cask 
Watch ; fifth, a Gentleman’s Coin Silver 
Hunting Case Watch. Including the beau
tiful articles just mentioned, they give 
thirty-three very valuable prizes, consisting 
of watches, varying in value from $90 down 
to $7, Silver-plated Dinner and Tea Knives, 
Teaspoons, Rings, Books, ko., to the first 
thirty-three persons who send correct answers 
to the following Bible problems :—

L Who is the first Prophet named in the 
Bible?

IL Who is the first King named in the 
Bible?

IIL Who is the first Judge named in the 
Bible ?

Each person competing must rand Fifty 
Cents with their answers, for which the 
Ladies’ Journal will be sent to any desired 
address for otfe year. Each question most be 
answered correctly in order to secure e prize. 
The competition will only remain open till 
20th February. The names end addresses of 
prize-winners, together with the correct 
answers, will be published in the March issue 
of the Ladies’ Journal The publisher says 
the prizes will be awarded without favour or 
partiality. If any of our readers think of 
competing, the address is Editor Ladies’ 
Journal, Toronto. Canada. A large earn of 
money must have been spent in obtaining 
these prizes, and the publisher rays:—“It is 
only in order to get the Journal talked about, 
and to interest people in the study of the 
Bible that these prizes are oArod.” These 
questions are submitted by the Rev. E. B. 
Harper, D.D., a leading minister of the 
Canada Methodiet Church. Names and ad-, 
drew of prize winners in former competition 
are given in the February number of the 
Journal Remittances bad better be made 
by poet-affioe order, scrip, or email cam.

We will always be pleased] 
of enquiry from farmers on d 
ing agrioultuial interests, an! 
given As toon as practicable. |

KNEE-SPRüi

KsmptvTLlk.—“I have 
knee «sprung and is inclined I 
is a valuable single driver. 1 
and how ?”

Knee-sprung may be relievl 
horse when in the stable sti 
rather lower in front than beq 
spring comes, would advisi 
of a blister to the back sine| 
ceases to act allow a rui 
months.

RINGBONl

EraMMsa.—“ Can you infd 
ceipt or cure f«i nngbonJ 
have a colt which I havl 
‘ fired * repeatedly, and still 
rived any benefit from eitl 
if you will please observe thl 
ly oblige. ”

Firing aud blistering are I 
remedies for ringbone. Itisal 
the foot should t e brought T 
♦position as possible. It is I 
that your colt may gradually 
mediate results are not alv 
counter-irritation.

POULTRY AND1NC|

Inquirer.—“Kindly giV 
son who would sell me eggs I 
of poultry. One upon who! 
to kind of breed. ”

Paisley.—“ Please favo 
address of the manufacture^ 

These enquiries will afford 
terprising poultry breeders |L 
patronizing our advertising 
making known to the reader J 
Mail where the goods sougl 
obtained. We frequently rJ 
qui ries.

BURSAL ENLAR6

Young Farmer,—“I ha
two years old. He has _
his fore leg right in front of] 
about half the size of 
fepen at here about a year.l 
taqgsÂ pawing in the si 
S&fp&WjSM'.through the colul 
abi.e paper how to remove itf 

The enlargement descrit 
largement of the same chan 
ggjï, and will be difficult to j 
great deal of care, but it wil 
colt in any way for work, 
the effect of a cantharidine 
hair off and apply the blist 
about three weeks.

TOO VAGUE TO .

** I had a ewe in fine con 
an occasional sneeze and 
in the nostrils. In the m<J 
weak in the legs, refused 
lew hours it suddenly die 
in lamb, and all the rest 
since, as before, doing well 
brought in from the pas 
shelter for two weeks. Wj 
ter or how prevented ?”

The symptoms described j 
to enable ns to arrive at 
the cause of death, and coi| 
not say how it might have 1

SHOEING HORSES li

Ba-T^au.—* ^Please give 1 
In your valuable paper, Tf 
about keeping horses she 
think it is a very wrong 
draws the frost. I think : 
cold to the animals legs ? ] 
opinion !”

The hoof, in its natural j 
only to a grassy surface 
wish to bring the horfee 
upon our hard, stoney or 
comes necessary to prot 
shoeing, from the unnatur- 
which it is subjected to. 
well without shoes in wintei. 
is deep and the pulling model 
feet, in many cases, impr 
snow is light and the grou. 
it ia absolutely necessary] 
without them the horses wo

BREATHING ORGANS

Pbnsb.—“ I have a valu j 
has been ailing for about 
symptoms at first being a c< 
wheeze in the lower part < 
the first- month he was i 
unless when driven, when hi 
heavy. About a month 
weak and stiff, when . 
creased, and when confine] 
the hind legs began to ] 
Ha eats fairly unless when 
won’t eat. He seems tired i 
miles. His eyes^look a lii 
not a bad colour nor are| 
Does not run at nose, 
cough, a wheeze in th 
He lies down regularly at 
to bf all right when in the $ 
stand any work. Please in 
treatment and disease 
toms. ”

Your horse is evidently suj 
disease of the respiratory < 
very great care and the bes^ 
should consist of good oats i 
hay. Give one drachm iodi| 
every night mixed with his i 
for 15 days.

THE FAR!

Apples may be pruned nq 
ther. and perhaps better, 
when time presses more, 
limbs, the cut should be 
mon paint to preserve it i 

Orchard-grass will not alv 
seed the first year it is sow J 
is sown thickly or is crowd! 
other grass. But we know f 
orchard-grass should not he 
The writer’s orchard-grass 
bead out every > ear alter it j 

Market gardeners find it ] 
nate stable with other m 
use the same kind contmuq 
land. Farmers can take 
Perhaps one reason why 1 
been so largely successful h 
the stable manures previous! 
deficient in phosphoric acid.I 

Unless the crop can be gol 
safer than barley. Barley] 
usually below standard wej 
is almost unsaleable except 
weight oats, on the contrar 
sell for as much per bushel 

• those that are heavier. Tf 
when measured out by the 
goes farther. —American Cd 

It is not difficult to mo| 
apple or cherry tree. It is 
the spring. Proceed as 
branches back to about] 
length, and prune back all 1 
dig up the tree carefully, 
smooth when it is necessa 
remove the tree at once to i 
replant it carefully ; tie it tL 
to prevent disturbance, and] 
around it well. If ne 1 
thoroughly.

J. A. Foote has been 
potatoes, and gives the resu 
sue of the Indiana funner, \ 
the yield in bushels per t 

d i—Early Sunrise,



r--* until she hid mutilated the fair 
her hated rival and bondmaid. Ah 
who had knowledge of hie wifc’e int 
did hia utmeet to pacify hie embittered i 
1 at long in vain. At length, howeve _ 

nted and decided to forego her plan” 
avenge. But how waa ahe to fulfil t| 
rmi of the row ahe had entered into ? After 

_-itnre reflection ahe aaw her way out of the 
difficulty. Instead of disfiguring the lovely 
•■aturee of her bondmaid, ahe contented her- 
,_lf with boring a hole in each ol the rosy 
lobes of her ears. The legend does not inform 
u whether Abraham afterward felt itineum- 
lent upon him to mitigate the smart of these 
'Hie wounds by the gift of a costly pair of 
_r-ring«, or whether Hagar procured the 
rinkets for herself. The fact remains, how- 
jver, that the Turkish women, all of whom 
rear ear-rings from their seventh year, derive 
Lbe use of these jewels from Hagar, who is 
leld in veneration as the mother of Ishmael, 
he founder of their race.

Men In Petticoats.
Men appeared in Elizabeth’s time in ruffs, 

tleated and plaited as daintily as any dame ; 
they carried tans and pocket glasses by 
rhich to arrange any occasional disorder in 
‘heir dress. Then, too, they carried muffs, 
nd revived a fashion of wearing earrings, 
'ut lest it should seem that this arraignment 

: men is, piece by piece, taking from our 
refathers all titles to our respect, it should 
i mentioned that to men originally belonged 

he right to wear ruffs by virtue of original 
lership. It was only when ladles invaded 

- online privileges, and took to ruffs, that 
keen competition began, in which each 

ex strove to outdo the other in extrava- 
nee, and the heads of people appeared as if 

. jrne on linen trenchers. Earrings, too, 
were worn by men before the Conquest. 
This cannot be held to exonerate men from 
lame, nor divert us from the conclusion that 
6 certain periods men have generally adopt- 
i an unseemly display and been guilty of an 
ffeminate refinement in dress.
It is not so much to the discredit of Eng. 

ishmen that they wore petticoats sod 
1 hers in early days, when those were 
—„—zed parts of male costume, as it is to 
lie disgrace of their descendants who took 
ip the wearing of fripperies and fineries pro- 

rer to women—the dissolute cavaliers who, 
titer the restoration, pranked themselves out 
‘a laces and ribbons and feathers and flowing 
nrls, or the cravated and bewigged dandies 
nd macaronies of the succeeding reigns, who 
nth their garish coats, laced cuffs, silk 
seeches, clocked stockings, and buckled 
hoes, were at least as fine, and certainly no 
'« depraved, than their fathers. It Is well 
at masculine dress has now distno«4iha*'«fl 
—arcition, and has become genefaMyifark

.__sombre in colour ; so that,TalAwd*
•mashers” and “dudes” perpetuate: ef
feminacy in men, they have not at least the 
Avantages which gaudy apparel and common 
1—nents might give them in parading the de- 

Tate daintiness df which they seem bo nn« 
hily vain.

I A clergyman in Amesburg, Mass., stopped 
**e service Isst Sundsy with the remark that 

i loves mercy ae well as sacrifice, and nd- 
■d the shivering congregation to gather 
at the furnace register.- The suggestion 
i acted upon with alacrity.

They had to saw the pipe off from a by- 
i—nt in Allentown, Pa., the other day to lib.

ie a man who had tried to drink from the 
—*a1c when the thermometer wes near zero. 
Iith the piece of pipe sticking to his lips he 
ras taken to e fire, and there the piece fell. 
A single mahogany tree has been known 

l bring $5,000 when cut up into veneers. 
ue tree takes 200 years to mature to full 
ght, and is generally sound in every inch, 

--leigh mended his ship with mahogany at 
kinidad, just 286 years ago, and was the 
it to introduce the wood into England. 
_iat country now imports $2,000,000 worth 
f mahogany every year.

CATARRH
Sanford’s Radical Cure.

MS
[C^ti^^^^eleanroa
“d healed, breath sweetened, smell, teste, and 

'""g restored, and ravages checked.
.1—Droppimsinto the Throat, 
Uiaii ? t che,V Dyspepsia, W acting of Strenth 1 Fleah Uee of Sleep, etc., eured.
Jne bottle Radical Cure, one hex Catarrhal Soft 

2e® ,2ï" Inhaler, in one pack-
for «LAak fer SaroroBD's ‘DiCAi. Cura, a pare distillation of Witch 

sal. Am. Pine, Ca- Fir, Marigold, Clover Bine- 
m, etc. fottzb Ditua and Chemical

a ■ ■ ■■ Cellin’. Voltaic Electric 
I ■ I ■■ Fleeter instantly affecta 
I ■ Ito the Nervous System and 
raille banishes Pain. A perfect 
re mn, Electric Battery oom-18 THE CEI blned with a Porous 

r _ 09 A Plaster for 88 cent*.
1 «mini taw It annihilates Pain, vital

izes Weak and Worn Ont 
-i. strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Dis- 

rc, and does more in one half the time than 
f other plaster in the world. Sold everywhere.
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the Greatest Interest to Bible StndanttL 
Perhaps <ome of Our Headers 

Would Like to Try 
Their Skill.

I There is a very well gotten up monthly 
■"*r called the LadieF Journal, published at 

jnto. Each issue consists of 20 pages of 
r interesting information for ladies ; two 

,w of full-size music ; large illustrations of 
wt English and American fashions ; one or 
» short stories ; household hints, Ac,; al to
iler one of the beet publications for the 
-7 (keing only fifty cents for one year’s 

ription) that we know of. We did not 
—d to describe the paper so fully, but 
at we started out to say was that they are 
~ng as a grand first prize a

SILYKB TXA SET OP SIX PUCES ;
■—-nd, a Valuable Gold Hunting Case 
■estleman’s Watch ; third, an Extra Pine 

old Hunting Case Ladies’ Watch ; fourth, 
-Ladies' Coin Silver Hunting Case 
Patch ; fifth, a Gentleman’s Coin Silver 
•"-ting Case Watch. Including the beeu- 

articles just mentioned, they give 
r—ty-thbee very valuable prizes, consisting 
I watches, varying in vaine from $90 down 
1$7, Silver-plated Dinner and Tea Knives, 
feaspoons, Bings, Books, Ac., to the first 
brty-three persons who send correct answers
J the following Bible problems :_
|L Who is the first Prophet named in the
w*? • 7?
lU. Who is the first King named in the 
“ible?
lIL^Who is the first Judge named in the

■ Each person competing must send Fim 
■hrrs with their answers, for which the 

iU»‘ Journal will be sent to any desired 
’ress for one year. Each question most be 
eered correctly in order to secure a prize, 

s competition will only remain open till 
h February. The names and addresses of 
e-winners, together with the correct 

—.rere, will be published in the March issue 
I the Lodi/*’ Journal The publisher says 

prizes will be awarded without favour or 
rtiality. If any of our readers think of 
npeting, the address is Editor Ladies' 
«mol, Toronto. Canada. A large sum of 

-roey must have been spent in obtaining
Use prizes, and the publisher says :_•• It ie
■y in order to get the Journal talked about, 
“ to interest people in the study of the 

ie that these prizes are oftred. These 
Hons are submitted by the Bev. E. B. 
ier, D.D., a leading minister of:

-da Methodist Church. liâmes Mid i 
—I of prize winners in former com petit 
i given in the February number of 
«mai. -Remittance* had better be mi 

—»e order, scrip, at «mall coin.

AGRICULTURAL.
We will always be pleased to receive letters 

at enquiry from farmers on any matters affect
ing agrleultuial Interest», and answers will be 
given as soon ae practicable.

KNEE-SPBUNG.

Ksmptvïlle.—“ I have a horse that Is 
knee-sprang and is inclined to stumble. He 
is a valuable single driver. Can I help him 
and how ?”

Knee-sprung may be relieved by keeping the 
horse when in the stable standing in â stall 
rather lower in front than behind. As soon aa 
spring comes, would advise the application 
of a blister to the beck sinews, and after it 
ceases to act allow a run in pasture for two 
months.

8)2 ; Early ^Mayflower, 127 ; Garfield, 161 | 
fteks Early Gem, 222 ; Blush, 100 ; Early 

Ohio. 266; Early CahfMtiia, 146 ; Early 
Electric, 202 ; Defiance, 11$ ; Rogers No. 4, 
188. The first seven named, were 

tad April 18, the other four
’ 2, all being dug dn August

28. They were planted ih rows 24 feet long, 
one good eye or two less distinct being 
planed at intervals of one foot, the drills being 
three feet apart.

Wbeat On Clay Soils, 
generally kpown that elay Soils are 

the belt for wheat. One reason is that these 
are strong soils, rich m plant food, and when
----------------------- ' 'rW,

It is

Sut a special reason why 
for wheat is found in

RINGBONE.

EbEbaIAsa.—“Can you inform me of any re
ceipt W cure fin ringbone on a horse, as I 
have a colt which I have blistered and 
• fired ' repeatedly, and atill he haa not de
rived any benefit from either application ; 
if you will pleaae observe this you will great
ly oblige.’’

Firing and blistering are the moat potent 
remedies for ringbone. It ia also necessary that 
the foot should he brought as near a natural 
•position as possible. It is quite probable 
that your colt may gtbdually improve, ae im
mediate resells are not always derived from 
counter-irritation.

POULTRY AND INCUBATORS.

Inquirer.—“Kindly give address of per
son who would sell me eggs for fancy breed 
of poultry. One upon whom I could rely ae 
to kmd of breed.”

Paisley.—“ Please favour me with the 
address of the manufacturer of incubators. ” 

These enquiries will afford some of our en
terprising poultry breeder! an opportunity of 
patronizing our advertising cofnmns, and 
making known to the readers of The Weekly 
Mail where the goods sought after may be 
obtained, We frequently receive similar en
quiries.

most grain crops,
heavy soils are good lor wheat is found in 
the fact that the lumps which even thorough 
cultivation will leave on the surface are just 
what the wheat plant needs for winter pro
tection. When frozen ih winter they dis
solve with spring rains and fall in a mass of 
fine powder about the roots of the wheat in 
spring. Most of the advantage of clays for 
wheat ia lost if the ground is rolled after 
sowing so as to present » level surface during 
the winter. On other soils than olay rolling' 
the surface after sowing is often an advan
tage for wheat. . i-

Plçughiog Wet Soil.
Injury is sometimes done to heavy soils by 

ploughing in winter or early spring when the 
'ground ie filled with water. The bottom of 
the plough in such cases compacts the clay 
sub-soil, pressing it in a smooth surface, 
which hardens daring the summer and be
comes almost impervious to water. Fields 
that sre ploughed only In the spring, and at a 
nearly emform depth, have sometimes a 
hardpan just where the keel of the plough has 
pressed down the earth. When the soil ia 
baked hard by drought it ia almost impossible 
to break up tbia crust, and the failure to do 
this is the reason why much of the winter 
wheat is killed, aa this hardpan keeps water 
near the surface.

BÜRSÀL ENLARGEMENT.

Young Farmer,—“I have a colt rising 
two years old. He has an enlargement on 
hia fore leg right in front.of the pastern joint, 
about half the size of a hen’s egg. It haa 
thee athere about a year. I think it was 
tanee*top)pawing in the stall. Would you 
tofMtotinafihrough the columns of your valu
able paper hew to remove it ?”

The enlargement described is a bursal en- 
ent of the same character ae a wind- 

IÏ, and will be difficult to remove without » 
great deal of care, but it will not injure the 
colt in any way for work. Yon might try 
the effect of a cantharidine blitter. Cut the 
hair off and apply the blister, repeating it in 
about three weeks.

TOO VAGUE TO ANSWER.

“ I had a ewe ih fine condition, except for 
en occasional sneeze and congh with distress 
in the nostrils. In the morning it seemed 
weak in the lege, refused to eat, and in a 
few hours it suddenly died. The ewe was 
in lamb, and all the rest of the flock are 
since, as before, doing well. They had been 
brought in from the pasture under good 
shelter for two weeks. What was the mat
ter or how prevented ?”

The symptom» described are not sufficient 
to enable ui to arrive at a conclusion as to 
the cause of death, and consequently could 
not say how it might have been prevented.

SHOEING HORSES IN WINTER.

hi your valuable paper, The Weekly
about keeping horses shod in winter,___
think it is a very wrong idea, s« the iron 
draws the frost; I think it must be very 
cold to the animals legs ? What ie y onr 
opinion?”

The hoof, in ite natural state, is adopted 
only to a grassy surfait so that when we 
wish to bring the hbrte^iipo practical use 
upon our hard, stoney-or “frozen roads it be- 
comes necessary to protect the hoof, by 
shoeing, from the unnatural west and tear 
which it is subjected to. Horses do very 
well without shoes in winter where the snow 
is deep and the pulling moderate—in fact the 
feet, in many cases, improve. Where the 
snow is light and the ground slippery, then 
it ia absolutely necessary to use shoes, as 
without them the horses would be useless,

BREATHING ORGANS AFFECTED.

Pense.—“ I have a valuable horse which 
has been ailing for about two months, the 
symptom» at first being a cough with a slight 
wheeze ip the lower part of the neck. For 
the first month he was not much affected 
unless when driven, when he would breathe 
heavy. About a month ago he became 
weak and stiff, when . the wheezing in
creased, and when confined to the stable 
tiie hind legs began to swell slightly, 
H# eats fairly unless when worked, then he 

* won’t eat He seems tired after walking two 
milee. His eyeejlook a little dim, bnt are 
not a bad colour nor are they bloodshot 
Does not run at nose. Seems to be a dry 
cough, a wheeze in throat, and weakness. 
He Ties down regularly at night and appears 
to i» all right when in the stable, but cannot 
stand any work. Pleaae inform me as to 
treatment and disease from above symp
toms.” r

Your horse is evidently suffgnng'fronùgame 
disease of the respiratory organs. Gwéotiffi 
very great care and the best of TSUfij ’’Wtrtèk 
should consist of good oats and clean timothy 
hay. Give one drachm iodide of potassium 
every night mixed with hie food and continue 
for 15 days,

THE FARM.

Apples may be pruned now, ie fine wea
ther, and perhaps better than in the spring, 
when time presses more. In cutting off large 
limbe, the cot should be covered with com
mon paint to preserve it from water.

Orchard-grass will not always head ont and 
seed the first year it is sown, especially if it 
ie sown thickly or is crowded with mover or 
other grass. Bnt we know of no reason why 
orchard-grass should not head out every year. 
The writer’s orchard-grass bas not failed to 
bead out every ) ear alter it was one year old.

Market gardeners find it profitable to alter 
nate stable with other afanares rather than 
use the same kind continuously on tbe same 
land. Farmers can take a hint from this. 
Perhaps one reason why phosphates have 
been so largely successful has been because 
tbe stable manures previously used bsve beeu 
deficient in phoephoric acid.

Unless the crop can be got in early oata ire 
safer than barley. Barley, if late sown, is 
usually below standhrd weight, and then it 
is almost unsaleable except for feed. Light
weight oats, on the contrary, will commonly 
sell for as mnoh per bushel by weight as will 
those that are heavier. The same weight 
when measured out by the peck or half peck 
goes farther.—American Cultivator.

It is not difficult to move a 6-year-old 
apple or cherry tree. It is best to do it in 
the spring. Proceed ae follows Cut the 
branches back to about One-third their 
length, and prune back all the email wood ; 
dig up the tree carefully, and cut the roots 
smooth when it is necessary to break them ; 
remove the tree at onoe to ite new place, and 
replant it carefully ; tie it firmly to n stake, 
to prevent disturbance, and mulch the ground- 
around it well If neoesesry moisten the soil 
thoroughly.

J. A. Foote has been expeymenting with 
potatoes, and give# the result in a recent is- 
sue of the Indiana farmer. The following is 
the yield m bushels per acre of the varieties 
named i—Early Sunrise, 242 ; Kennebec,

Philosophy In Hoeing,
Hoeing msy be overdone or undone. The 

same may be said of ploughing, or tbe pre
paration of the soil. Assuming that the 
ploughing is none too well done, and that the 
soil is lumov, if hoeing is done by hauling 
the lampe abont tbe plant, the sir spaces are 
so great that the earth becomes heated, the 
roots of the plant enfeebled, and an irrepar
able injury done. Snob lumps should be 
crushed down, and though admitting the 
possage of the air, are in just the condition 
to absorb moisture, and serve as a pro
tection rather than an injury. But in avoid
ing one error, the farmer should not run into - 
one eqatfijr great, or that will lead «b equally 
injurious results in the other extreme ; that 
ie, the soil should not be so pulverized as to 
he beaten down hard daring a rain, eo as to 
become baked and entirely impervious to air, 
for air is necessary even "in the soil. This 
would be liable to occur only in some soils, 
and where such exist, a working inte^he ear-. 
ace of manure, or a surface mulch of some 

vegetable matter, yeatiy improve» end 
favour» the productiveness of the same.

LIVE »TOCK. ' 1

Cut hay mixed with bran or middlings 
makes profitable bog feed soaked with swill 
or steamed with roots. It is also highly 
relished and is a great pork produoer.

It is hardly safe to feed potatoes, turnips, 
or other small roots to cows without slicing. 
Cattle chew food very little , before it goes 
into the stomach ; bad roots are just tbe 
shape to readily choke them.

The season for the use of tbe blanket has 
arrived, and horsemen should be careful that 
their horses are covered after having been 
well warmed np. Horses are very sensitive 
to cold. ■ They are in this respect verv much 
like the human, and the man who regards 
tee beaitjs of bis horse will not let him itend 

h#)are jsjteA«oljkjnn<L „

?“Thecondition of well-fastwneti abimalsi iw 
whtch-the fat and lean meat ia mlxefl in al
ternat» layers, bas generally been regarded 
ae only the result of long and oareful feed
ing, which is necessarily expensive. It is 
now believed by some that this desirable ré
unit can be secured by feeding on graine con
taining a larger portion of albuminoids and 
leas of carbohydrates. In other words, oats, 
peas, and beans will make more lean meat in 
proportion to tat than a diet of corn.

There is a belief among many farmers, 
whichjs mainly bom of laziness, that some 
kinds of stock do not need supplies of pure 
water in winter so long ae snow covers the 
ground. Let any farmer who thinks that 
sheep will thrive on enow in place of water 
try it himself. After every mouthful of 
•now the throet speedily becomes parched 
and dry, and if he continued to eat snow, 
serious throat troubles would result Eating 
snow and drinking ice-cold wateria believed to 
be one cause of goitr%in sheep.

The Elmira, N. Y,, Farmer»’ Club has been 
discussing tbe prevalent practice of black
smiths in burning the hoofs of horses that 
they are shoeing. It strongly objeote to the 
practice. 8. M. Carr, one of the members, 
says he has shod horses since he was sixteen 
years old, and is now nearly seventy, and he 
objects to burning the hoof because it con
tracts it and narrows the heel, Blaoksmitha 
like to burn the hoof because burning makes 
it pare easier ; bnt the practice should not be 
tolerated by owners of horses.

A straight iron bit is very objectionable 
for a co,t, aa its pressure noon the mouth is 
too severe. For the same reason a linked bit 
ie objectionable. A plain curved bit is the 
best, and very gentle handling ia needed to 
prevent injury to the mouth. A flexible 
rubber bit is not a desirable kind for a tender- 
moaÿhed horse; because of its elastioity it 
keep! up a constant pressure, and its bearing 
upon the mouth is not less then that of an 
iron bit.- To relieve the teademess it might 
be advisable to cover the" bit when in use 
With a few folds of cloth dipped in s solution 
of borax, or sprinkled with the powdered 
borax before it is wrapped around the bit 
The cloth should be sewed firmly on the bit 
and changed every day.

.Weak eyes, when concurrent with an un
thrifty condition, as when a horse pants 
wnen moderately driven and the iegs swell, 
indicate constitutional and not local disorder! 
This may be caused by urinary disorder, 
chronic indigestion, or pulmonary disease. 
It might be advisable to try some simple 
remedy nt first, as » brisk laxative—16 
ounces of sulphate of magnesia or soda 
(epaom of giaubor salts), followed by daily 
doses of one dram each of powdered sulphate 
of iron and gentian root, with bran mash 
once a day. The skin ebonld be thoroughly 
cleansed and the legs well rubbed. If these 
are not found effective, tbe horse should be 
examined and treated by ». good veterinary 
surgeon.

Cse and Abuse of Horses.
It does not pay to work a horse so hard one 

day that he will be good for nothing the next, 
when the work oould just as well have been 
divided between tbe two days. It does not 
pay to feed a horse half rations, and then ex
pect him to continue doing the fall work of a 
well fed animal. Nor is it sound philosophy 
to snppoeq that a horse oau very much or very 
long exceed his natural powers by crowding 
him with a surplus of hearty stimulating fowl. 
Examples are frequent where this bee been 
tried among members of the human family, 
,and*found wanting. Are we ready to admit 
that the animal is our superior in this regard ? 
It does not pay to keep a horse constantly 
blanketed when in a warm stable, and then, 
on taking him into the oold, let him stand 
uncovered, and perhaps with a frozen harness 
on, 'While yon ere keeping warm throwing on 
the'load be is to draw. It does not pay to 
make your horse draw your lazy body np a 
steep hill on top of a heavy load, when yon 
yourse f are shivering with cold, and would 
be far more oomfortsble and safer from bodily 
ailments if you would get off and walk your
self warm. It does not pay to coins in with 
y onr hone tired, wet, and with his legs cov
ered with mud, end then let him neve a 
hearty supper without first rubbing him into1 
a condition of comfort

It does not pay to let » horn's shoes re-; 
main on his feet until the feet are ruined for

the want of setting or removing. Nor does 
it pay to let a horse's elinehes get oat where 
they will out the flesh and make eoree that 
will be slaw to heal, even after the cause of 
the eoree is removed.. It dees not pay to let 
» hard, ill-fitting harness wear out the hide, 
and make sores which can never heal, except 
the animal be turned out to â period of idle
ness, whsn a Well-fitting harness might just 
a* well have been need at first, and 111 the 
time.—New England Farmer.

A New Disease In Onitle,
It h reported that "a disease called ‘swell 

head ’ has appeared among cattle in the 
Western stock yards." This disease is exceed- 
ingly malignant and praeticaUy incurable. 
It is a question, however, if it ie really a*new 
disease. It is more likely to be aa old and 
rather common one, which has been recently 
more accurately known and described than 
heretofore, Without n close Inicroscopio 
examination it is not to be distinguished 
from the common ,l big head " or “ big jaw,” 
which first appears as a tumour oe swelling of 
the jaw, and ends by death and destruction 
of the bone, leading, of course, to a miserably 
alow death of thé animal by blood-poisoning or 
by starvation. And aa it is exceedingly rare 
for the mioroeoope to be made use of in the 
examination of a diseased animal, there may 
be every probability that this disease has 
long been in existence here without becoming 
identified until attention was recently called 
to it in the colmnns of the American Veteri
nary Keviero, where an accurate description of 
it was given. From its nature it is contagious, 
ae it consists of a parasitic fungus growth, 
which may begin ou the tongue or cheeks, 
and soon spreads to the bone ; and the saliva 
of a diseased animal would, of coarse, com
municate the germs of the disease to any 
other one which ebonld taie it Into tbe month 
upon food, or In water, otfrom afonled trough 
or manger. There have been cue* in which 
several animals of a herd have died, one after 
the other, at intervale from what has beenittp- 
poeed to be tbe common disease known by 
surgeons as oateo-parcoma, or tumor of the 
bone. An the peculiar fungoid growths of 
the so-oalled new disease, to which the name 
actino-mykone haa been given, can only be 
seen by very close examination, and as the 
old Mid the new eue are both malignant and 
incurable, and have precisely the same appar
ent cause, there may be a measurable cer
tainty that some of these oases referred to 
may have been of this particular kind. Jnst 
here we can only call attention to the neces
sity for using every precaution against this 
contagion by keeping a diseased animal 
isolated or by slaugbtenhg It as soon as the 
disease is identified and has passed the stage 
when it can be hopefully treated. This pre
caution ia especially required in dairies, in. 
which a large majority of the eaees occur.— 
X. T. TinCea. ______

THE DAIRY.

During the past yesr 1,062 Jersey cows and 
82 bulls were exported from the islend.

The Jersey cow Hazen Bess has changed 
hands in the United States, the price paid 
being $3,500.

It is common in some quarters tonseany 
kind of salt for butter, bnt unless the best be 
need the butter will be inferior, and neces
sarily will soil low. It is economical to pro
cure good salt for such purpose».

A correspondent in the Breeders’ Gazette 
give» details of a botter test ol a grade short
horn eow for a week, when she produced 16 
lbs. 8 oz. of “nice yellow unsalted butter.’’ 
The cow was fed upon ground meal and 
chopped hay, fed dry.

One of the most successful of Illinois dairy
men keeps 100 cows, but never raises s ponnd 
of hsy. He feeds his cattle on porn fodder, 
cut when in blossom, bound end set up till 
winter, when it is removed to the barn. He 
gets seven tons of this dry fodder to. the acre, 
and claims it is worth ae much AS the best of 
hay.
c >,Ar?,e’ * 'W>Ws best work fa done from 
Rçr third to, her tenth jeap, èajs the Ameri* 
daH" ffiui/ Q’rfiHfC Aftaâr ftié Mentît V 
ilij' better become auapieidtis other,- and un
less lbe fa an extra good one, let her go 
farrow »n<l feed her heavily, and let the 
buteher or the beef fattener have her at his 
own figures.

The American Dairyman says there fa one 
point that should be deeply impressed upon 
the dairymen'» mind, and that is if he wants 
to make a first-class article of batter he mast 
cbnrn often. Never let the cream get ovér 
three days old* no matter how cold it maybe 
kept If oold, it will get old, flat, and frinky, 
If sour, tbe whey will eat up tbe best butter 
globules. Cbnrn as often as you can.

If yon don’t believe it is the ealt in the but
ter that causes it to present a mottled ap
pearance, remarks the American Dairyman, 
just take a sharp-pointed knife and dig a lit
tle ont of a dark apot and taste it ; then try 
some taken from a light-coloured spot and 
see if one sample does not taste much more 
salt than the other. If this experiment fa 
satisfactory then work the butter over gently 
and the mottled appearance will be gone.

There is probably no feed so good for 
raising good dairy animals as warm skim- 
•bilk with a mixture of moderate quantities 
of ground oets scalded. Tbe milk and oata 
contain a large amount of muscle' and .bone 
material, and, aa a eonseqnence, we have a 
cow with an excellent constitution and a 
good sized frame. Cornmeal does not con
tain enough of the requisite material for 
giving n good sized and at the same time a 
well-formed animal.

The-art of butter-making will never reach 
perfection until we stop patting salt in the 
butter. It is » depraved taste that requires 
a sait taste in batter. The most critical 
judges in the Old Country never think of 
allowing salt to come near the butter, end 
after getting accustomed to it there is all the 
difference between the two that there ie be
tween salt snd freeh fish flesh, other dried 
or prepared food. Tbe true epicure could 
eat a pound of unsalted batter at a sitting. 
It will be money in the dairyman'* pocket 
when salt fa abandoned in the dairy.

Curing Chee*e.
Every rise end fall in the warmth of the 

room in which cheese is caring warps and 
impairs the development of flavour, and 
causes »n extra shrinkage in weight Mois
ture is essential to rapid curing and to the 
formation of flavour. Dry air and much light 
are objectionable. We have found the best 
caring in dark, close rooms, snd ss damp as 
they could be oq account of the mould It 
was th% that led to onr little 
experiment in caning cheese in boxes, 
which, by the wsv, has proved a perfect 
success. We pave jnst cut one of the 
cheeses so cured, ndW about six months 
old, and find the caring perfect—all that 
could be desired—snd it was so considered by 
an expert who happened to be present when 
it was cut Though skimmed at tbe rate of a 
pound of butter from fifty pounds of milk, 
the flavour is perfectly clean and quite full 
and nutty like that of well-made, whole-milk 
cheese, and would easily be mistaken for such 
by the average consumer. It i» greetly su- 
perior to those cured on the open shelf. The 
result has proved eo favourable, we propose 
to experiment further another year, and hope 
others will do so too—National Live Stock 
Journal

The Beet Dairy Oowj
I, for one, doubt whether the best breed of 

dairy cows has yet been produced among ua, 
notnwithstanding tbe repeated efforts to ac
complish it for many years past The tiret 
requnite m a dairy cow fa a gentle dlspoai- 
tion, so that ahe can be kept quiet and free 
from fractions outbreaks, injurious alike to 
herself and other cows with which she may 
be herded. Nothing wiU conduce more "to 
this than absence of horn., for polled oows 
owing to their inability to hook, grow up more 
gentle than those wearing horns. Then there 
is the necessity for a strong consti
tution, hearty feeding, and a good 
digestion, for without these no cow 
cau give a sufficient quantity of milk 
or anoh «a is sufficiently rich to make her a 
profitable dairy oow. The milk should vary 
according to tbe use for which it fa designed. 
If to be sold in town end cities, or made into 
cheese, tbe cows whioh yield the largest 
quantity, of a fair quality, would be the best ;,

It for batter, then e rich quality, rather than 
a large quantity, fa the most desirable.

I wish an aatooiation oould be formed of 
then among those who are keeping the differ
ent torte of oowe known in our country, end 
after a full discussion of what fa necesaary to 
produce perfect dairy animale, they would
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Hew to Milk.
John M, Stahl, in the Indians Farmer, 

give* the following advice, which will «trike 
many of ear readers as being speeinlly in
tended for their benefit :—

*• Never milk while à cow fa eating. If 
yon do in time you will1 never milk the cow 
while she is not eating. Do ‘ not encourage 
bed traits in a cow. . V

“ If the oow will not giv#fiown her milk, 
don’t swear, don’t olub her, -don’t feed her, 
don’t put rocks in n sack and hang them over 
her bips, don't do anything ; go to the house 
and nurse the baby. Whew: a oow says she 
won’t, why the won’t, tod therefc an end 
on't r d

“Do unto tbe oow as you'would have the 
cow to do unto you. Don’t- take this liter
ally, but practise the hntfit of it You 
should bear this in mind when you attempt 
to milk a youngwow for tire tint time. She 
Ia weak and nervous ; very Much afraid that 
something will hurt her'baby ; and modest, 
aa young mothers always à re. When you 
oome feeling around her ad*r ahe naturally 
feels that you are taking liberties, that you 
ate going pretty far. She dtoen’t know what 
you mean by yonr foolinV, -She thinks you 
are making a calf of yours*It Go alow and 
gently, keep your temper, »ù* you will gain 
in the long run,”

PUBLICATIONS DECEIVED.
The Canadian Horticulturist for January fa 

adorned with a coloured plate of a new straw- 
berry, the Atlantic, that is being prominently 
brought before those interested in the oulture 
of small fruits. Numerous engravings and 
instructive reading contribute to make this 
issue on* of more than usual interest to those 
whom i t is intended to reach. This magazine 
fa published monthly by D. W. Beadle, St.

, Catharines, the price being $1 a year.
Hilborn ft Co.’s catalogue of small fruits ia 

also embellished with a coloured plate of a 
new variety of strawberry, known ae Daniel 
Boone,.which is considered one of the most 
promising. Hilborn ft Co.'make a specialty 
of small fruits, which are grown upon their 
farm at Arkona, Ont., and the merits of tbe 
varioui fruits are aat forth in the publication 
referred to:

tbe eor-
___ senloV jnto*
e members of the 

ap totaled nt the 
i January after the

u*e*emente duly Imposed by 1 
That 111 this eonventien '

DOintment and functions of po« 
to) We recommend that the 
Commissioner» consist of the t 
poration, the police magistrate, 
of the County Court, and tbe 
city dr town conn oils to be 
first meeting of the council in January 
municipal election of each year.
> That the m uniotpal law be amended so as .to 
prevent person» net being present at the noml- 
natlons of the different municipalities for mayor, 
aldermen, reeve, deputy reeve, and councillors 
receiving nomination* for either of «hid offices 
and conte*ting for the same, unless the persons •onominees*a*' "— 
serve in snob cei
PtaaedtMMUM ____
such municipality, previous to inch nomination. 

That this convention petition tbe Local Legis
lature to amend the Pulfilo Schools Act ee that 
nominations and elections of school trustees tor 
cities and towns be held on the same day and at 
the same polling places ae tbe municipal «lec
tions. and that the votee of the respective elec
tors be» taken by ballot! the Separate schools 
may avail themselves of the*provisions of this 
amendment should they deem It advisable.

THE ALGOMA ELECTION.
▲ Deputy Returning Officer Convicted ef 

Refusing to Take Votee.
, The caee of Walton v.^pjohn occupied the 
attention of Mr, Justice Cameron and a jury 
at the Civil Assizes from about 11 o’etook 
on Friday morning to near 6 p.m. This ie a 
case arising out of the Algoma election. The 
defendant, J. F. Apjohn, was deputy return
ing officer at Rat Portage, and the plaintiff, 
Robert F. Walton, allege! that defendant 
refused to aooept the votes of six different 
electors who were legally entitled to the 
privilege of the franchise. The plaintiff sues 
lor $1,200, the penalty being $200 for each 
separate infraction of the law, One ef the 
points in the defence was that Rat Portage « 
not within the Province of Ontario, and it 
looked at one time as though the whole ques
tion of the boundary was to 'be discussed. 
The defence, however, allowed their case to 
go to the jury without examining any wit
nesses in their favour. Apjohn, as previously 
stated, was deputy returning officer at Rat 
Portage daring the election on Septem
ber 28th, 1853. Walton’s ffiction wee
brought on behalf of Messrs. Anderson, 
Murdoch, Gilmour, McCollum, Monkman, 
and Clarke. The evidence of all except the 
first named was takeh by commission in Win
nipeg before Mr. W. E. Perdue, the com
missioner named in the commission issued 
•n the case on the 31et of December last. 
Hon. James A. Miller, Q.C., was present on 
that occasion for the plaintiff, and Mr. J. B. 
McArthur for the defendant The evidenoe

, ; , __ ■_ _______ fully bears out tbe chargee of partisanship
LEGISLATION. made against Apjohn, and exposes the un-

Conlerenoe or Delegates from Connells 
Throughout the Province.

In pursuanoe of a resolution passed at a 
spoola^ meeting of the Ottawa City Council 
on Deo. 21st, it was deemed advisable to have 
the whole question of asseesmeut discussed 
by mnnioipal delegatee from municipal conn- 

'çifa all over tbe province. Accordingly the 
report of the Assessment Committee embody
ing this suggestion was adopted, and copies 
mailed to the principal municipalities calling 
a meeting at the Queen’s hotel for noon of 
Tuesday. The following delegates were

Çresent :—James Gordon, A. Pratt, D. Meo- 
avish, Ottawa ; Geo. Wapps, Hamilton ; 

R. Bowie, Brockville ; Lieut-CoL J. Grave- 
ley, mayor, W. H. Floyd, town clerk. A, 
Black, Cobourg ; G. Faulkner, warden. 
County Heatings ; L. H. Henderson, solicitor 
fo; Belleville : Aid. G. B. Smith, Toronto ; 
Aid, Janfee Cowan, W. 3^ Kroner, London ; 
Aid. F. C. Denison, Toronto; A. Maughan, 
assessment commissioner, Toronto; C. Chase, 
mayor, Guelph ; A. Boswell, mayor, Toronto; 
Jôhn R. Monro, St. Catherines ; N. Ferris, 
Nf. P. P., East Northumberland; D. McCraney, 
M.F.P., Both well ; H. Ashley, reeve, Town
ship Thnrlow, County Raestnifa. v,» .

Mr. Pratt, of- Ste*toifil*«iv*ieoeea chaire 
élan, and. Mr. Maughan, at Tèrento, 'secre- 
tar y. J «rite»

The Chairman explained at «orne length 
the objecta of the convention, - The situation 
of affairs m Ottawa,1 à» regard» assessment, 
was gone into. He could never understand 
why banks, telegraph, and telephone com- 
peoiee, etc., should be free, while merchants 
and traders bear the 
burden of assessment, 
the Assessment Committee 
adopted by the Ottawa Oity Council In 
Montreal, he said, the Gse Company pays 
$5,000 annually into the city treasury, and 
the Street Railway Company $12,000. If 
this was right there he eaWno reason why it 
did not apply to ither cities. In the oity of 
Ottawa there ia an annual loss of $15,000 
through the non-aaaesament of the personal 
property of those in the Civil Service.

Mr. Warro, of Hamilton, «aid he had given 
the question considerable study. .He gave 
as an example the case of three imaginary 
individuals, A, B, and C, who each have 
$10,000. A has hie $10,000 in cash waiting 
for'investment; B haa $10,000 invested in 
mortgagee, tod C has his in debentures. A 
therefore hia to pay the assessment, what
ever it may be, on his $10,000 ; B is better 
off, as he haa only to pay on the amount 
he récrives as interest, six per cent.; 
while C gets off without paying anything. 
It was perfectly impossible to bsve fairneia 
under the present law. The whole municipal 
and assessment law requires amendment 
The individual earning» ol a man should, he 
thought, be exempt but anything beyond 
that should be assessed aa surplus capital. 
He hoped they would discuss the whole ques
tion of assessment

fair means adopted by tbe friends of the -pre
sent Ontario Government to secure the re
turn of their candidate.

After short addresses by counsel his Lord- 
•hip proceeded to deliver hie charge to the 
jury. He said that neither returning offioers' 
nor their deputies had any right to deviate 
from the prescribed method of performing 
their duties The statute saw that if they 
refuse to receive the votes or duly qualified 
electors they- render themselves liable to a

polling
examination of the deputy retaining officer, 
and he had ruled to that effect. All the law 
required the man to do waa to declare that 
he was the owner of the property on which 
he claimed the right to vow. Unlees the

a were satisfied that the parties named 
no right to vote, then they would have 
to give a verdict for the plaintiff.

The jury retired at five o'clock, and after 
sn absence of abont twenty minutes retained 
with a verdict of $1,600 for the plaintiff 
having allowed the olaims Of all but McCon
nell, as there wee « doubt whether he had a
s&sur&tr **
Mr. Meek appeared for ^
Messrs. Bethane, Proctor à Macdonald for 
defendant.

The case of James Anderson, of Georgina, 
▼. F. J. Apjohn, to recover $400 -adder the 
election law by the refusal of the latter to al
low the plaintiff to vote, was adjourned to*the 
June assizes, costs to be costs in the cause.

After speeches by other delegates the fol
lowing resolutions were adopted :—

That this "Convention desires to affirm the er- 
pedienoy of the principle of taring all bap ks, 
banking institutions, or branches, agencies 
therein doing business in the municipality on 
their income, or receipts In the nature or income, 
as defined in the Assessment Act; that with 
this -view the Legislature ne petitioned to 
amend the Act so as to carry put the views of 
the convention by enacting that such income, or 
receipts in Jhe nature of income.be assessable, 
and that with a View of ascertaining'the in
come of each bank, banking institution, branch, 
or agency thereof in each municipality, the law 
be amended by requiring the manager or agent 
thereof, upon the demand of the assessor or 
other officer duly authorized, to se.nd him a 
declaration showing him tbe amount of the 
last year’s income Or such institution or agency 
in such municipality.

That power be asked from the Legislature to 
assess fire, marine, and life insurance companies, 
guarantee companies, and express companies 
for their respective Incomes as defined in the 
Assessment Act by them received in the muni
cipality during the last year preceding the year 
in which the assessment is made, at their offices 
or agencies in the municipality- where such in
come is received, or through theif agents in the 
municipality. • *

That failing a general abolition pf exemptions 
the pipes and mains and other, apparatus of gas, 
water, heating, and other companies or proprie
tors, laid in the public streets, highways, or 
places, and the pipes, poles, wires, and appara
tus of telegraph, telephone, or electrical com
panies or proprietors, planted; placed, erected, 
or fixed, in the nubfic streets, highways, or 
places, shall be assessable to She, companies or 
proprietors as personal property, which they are 
declared to be for all the purposes of the Assess
ment Act'in the municipality ih Which the said 
pipes, mains, poles, wires, and-apparatus are 
situated. j ,

That all nroperty owned ordpaft in by an In
corporated company, and not required or used 
for the purpose of carrying on; or in, the basB 
ness fôr which such company was incorporated, 
shall be assessable to such incorporated com-

That whereas the power conférfod upon muni
cipal Councils to grant exemptions from taxa
tion, exposes the Councils andjbelr members to 
undue pressure, and enables certain speculators 
to excite and avail themselves JOfv fcn unseemly 
and injurious rivalry and competition between 
the Councils, while If a Council exempts one 
manufactory it must, at the cost df a large part 
or its revenue, reluctantly grabt 'exemptions to 
all, almost indiscriminately, or be ex- 
posed to the hostility of the parties in
terested ; arid whereas it would be a rep* 
Hot to members of municipal Councils if the 
law was so changed as to throw the responsibil
ity of-granting such exemptions upon the public 
themsalvea /Resolved, -that section 368 of the 
Consolidated Municipal Act be repealed, and a 
new section substituted therefor, providing that 
municipal Councils shall have power to pass by
laws granting exemption from taxation in whole 
or in part to any manufacturing establishment 
for any period not longer than ten years, provid
ed that all such by-laws oefofe the final passing 
thereof shall receive the assent of the electors in 
the manner provided by the said Municipal Act,

I.UU com vajuuuu mu j, UI tfctiy BUCD
thtnkfit*mP°** ,UOh oon"Utione “ DMT may

That tke assessment law now In force be eo

CHIMES.
Johnny Kitts, a nine-year-old thief, resid

ing in Toronto, has been sentenced to the 
Reformatory for three years for stealing, 
where he will meet hie brother Johnny, s 
few years hie senior, now serving fonr years 
for a similar offence.

Recently a man named James Habere 
land, about 50 years of age, was found hang
ing on the second flat of a vacant house in 
Ottawa. Haberland was missing for two 
weeks, bnt as his wife was in the Protestant 
hospital, and he had no permanent residence, 
little was thought of tbe matter. Hii body 
wae observed by a passer-by who chanced to 
look in at the window. Haberland worked 
in the shanties last winter, but of late wee 
greatly addicted to drink. It fa considered 
that he must have been deed for nearly two 
weeks

A Suicide’» Deat ,
Ottawa. Jan. 24.—A man named Davie, 

who came from Ei^land some .time ago, at
tempted to commit eoieide by Putting his 
throet about a week ago at the village of 
New Edinburgh. He wae taken to the Pro
testant hospital, where he has at last rao- 

\cumbed to the injuries received at bfa own 
1 hands.

Attempted Harder.
Joseph Fourni, of Montrenl, who, 

although a married man, was living on inti
mate terms with a girl named Laooee in the 
same house, has been arretted for attempting 
to murder. The girl’s brother up
braided Fournal for seducing hit 
sister, and wanted the connection 
broken off. Hot words ensued between 
the parties, when the seducer pulled ont a 
pistol and fired at hie adversary, the ballet 
grazing the young man’s ear and lodging in 
his father’s knee, leaving » severe wound, 
tor whioh the elder Laooee had to be taken 
to the hospital, where he is suffering. 
Fournal will have, to appear to answer the 
aérions charge.
Detroit Creeks Working Canada—Robbery 

of a Poat-oHee and Dry Geode Store.
Windsor, Jan. 28.—Matt Kennedy and 

Jim Moran, well-known Detroit thieves, were 
arrested in Windsor yesterday on a charge of 
breaking into the poet-office and store of John 
McAfee at Harrow, a village about thirty 
miles from Windsor, in Essex county. The 
robbery was effected on Saturday night. The 
thieves blew open the safe, from which they 
took $130 and $72 worth of stamps. They 
also stole several pieces of silks and velvets 
and other goods, whioh were brought here in 
a buggy hired on Saturday afternoon at a De
troit livery stable. Kennedy and Moran 
were arrested on the street here, and had in 
their possession drills, ehfaels, dynamite, and 
other burglars’ instrumenta. The buggy wae 
stopped on the ferry boat, and in it were 
found the stolen dry goods. The man in 
charge of the vehicle yas allowed to cross to 
Detroit The trial is postponed till to-mor
row.
$h This Progressive Age,

Every oae should know for himself that 
“Geld Coin” fa the best shewing tobaooo 
now made in Canada The unprecedented 
demand for it since it has been plaoed in tbe 
market attests the hot For eale by all 
Wholesale Groeer, and Tobacco Dealers. 
Made by ADAMS’ TOBACCO COMPANY, 
Montreal.

Hon. J. B. Proulx, legislative oonnoillor 
for La Vallière division, Qua, died on Sun
day in hia 75th year.

Mr. R. C. Wi,
1 Northrop and L\ 

fa a valuable raedii 
with indigestion. I fried a bottle of it after 
Buffering, for eome ten years, and the result» 
are oertainly beyond my expeotatiena It 
assists digestion ' wohderfully. I digest my 
food with no apparent effort and ram now 
entirety free from tbatnanaation, whioh every 
dyspeptic well know», of unpleasant fulness 

reach meat”

OUT OP THE DEPTHS.
°er‘r-’T-'N-nAeut'» Reeeerches and a He- 

markable Occurrence he Describes,
8*. Albans, Vk, Jsn. 10, 1884.

Mêssbs. Editom.—'the upper portion of 
Vermont is ono of the pleasantest regions in 
America during the summer, and one of the 
bleakest during the winter. It affords ample 
opportunity for the tourist, providing he 
ohooses the proper season, but the present 
time is not that season. Still there are 

an and women here who fiot only endure 
the climate, tbut praise it unstintingly, and 
that, too, in the face of physical hardships 
the teost intense. The writer heard of a 

illuitration of this a few days since, 
which is giveti herewith

Mr. Joseph Jacques is connected with the 
Vermont Central railroad in the capacity of 
master mason. He is well advanced in years, 
with à ruddy complexion and hale anpear- 
âûOe, while his general bearing is such as to 
instantly impress one with his strict honour 
al*M Several years ago he became
Afflicted With most distressing troubles, 
which prevented the prosecution of hie duties. 
He was languid and yet restless, while at 
times a dizziness would oome over him whioh 
seemed almoet blinding, Hie will power was 
strong, and he determined not to give way to 
the mysterious influence which seemed under
mining his life. But the pain and annoving 
symptoms were^ stronger than his will/and 
he kept growing grâdttaliy worse. About 
that time he began to notice a difficulty in 
drawing on his boots, and it was by the 
greatest effort that he was able to force his 
feet into them. In this manner several weeks 
passed by, until finally one night, while in 
great agony, he discovered that hie feet had, 
in a short while, swollen to enormous pro- 

>rtions. The balance of the narrative can 
$st be described in hia own words. He 

said :
14 When my wife discovered the fact that I 

was so bloated, she sent for the doctor imme
diately, He made a* most careful examina
tion 'knd pronounced me in a very serious con
dition. Notwithstanding his care I grew 
worse, and the swelling of my feet gradually 
extended upward in my body. The top of my 
head pained me terribly ; indeed, so badly 
that at times it seemed almost as if it would 
burst My feet were painfully oold, and even 
when surrounded with hot flannels .and irons 
felt ai if a strong wind were blowing on them. 
Next my right leg became paralyzed. This 
gave me no pain, but it was exceedingly 
annoying. About this time I began to spit 
blood most freely, although my lungs were in 
perfect condition, and I knew it did not come 
from them. My physicians were careful and 
no tiring in their attentions but unable to re
lieve my sufferings. My neighbours and 
friends thought I was dying, and many called 
toiee me, fully twenty-five on a single Sun
day that I now recall. At last my agony 
seemed to culminate in the most intense sharp 
pains I have ever known or heard of. If red 

| knives sharpened tp the highest degree 
| had been run through my body constantly 
they oould not have hurt me worse. I would 
spring up in bed, sometimes as much as three 
feet, cry out in my agony and long for death. 
One night the misery was so intense that I 
arose and attempted to go into the next room, 
but was unable to lift my swollen feet above 
the little threshold that obstructed them. I 
fell back upon the bed and gasped in my 
agony, bnt felt unable even to breathe. It 
seemed tike death.

4*Several years ago Rev. Dr. J. E. Rankin, 
now of Washington, was stationed here as 
pastor of the Congregational church. We all 
admired and respected him, and my wife 
remembered seeing somewhere that be had 
spoken in the highest terms of a preparation 
which had cured some of his intimate friends. 
We determined to try this remedy, accord
ingly sent for it, and, to make a long story 
short, it completely restored my health, 
brought me back from the grave,, and I owe 
all I nave in the way of health and strength 
to Warner’s Safe Cure. I am positive that it 
l baâ-takee thiw,medicine when 1 felt the 
fiMtaymptastis ajfOVBudescribed I might have 
avoided til the. agony I afterward endured, 
to say nothing of the narrow escape I had 
from death.”

In order that all possibld facta bearing upon 
the subject might be known, I called upon 
Dr. Oscar P. Fassett, who was for nineteen 
years United States examining surgeon, 
and who attended Mr, Jacques during his 
sickness. He stated that Mr. Jacques had a 
most pronounced case of Albuminuria or 
Bright's disease of the kidneys. That an 

itiysis showed the presence of albumen and 
oasts in great abundance, and that he waa in 
a condition where lew if any ever recover. 
His recovery waa due to Warner’s Safe Cure.

Mr. John W. Hobart, General Manager of 
the Vermont Central Railroad, stated that 
Mr. Jacques was one of the best and most 
faithful of his employés, that his sickness 
had oeen an exceedingly severe one, and the 
company were not only glad to again have his 
services, bnt grateful to the remedy.that had 
eared eo valuable a man.

Mr. James M. Foss, assietanf'saperinten- 
dent and master mechanic of the Vermont 
Central Railroad, fa also able to confirm this,

I do not olsim to be a great diaooverer, bnt 
I do think I have found in the shove a most 
remarkable caee, and knowing the unusual 
increase of Bright’s disease, feel'that the pub
lic should have the benefit of it. It seems to 
me a remedy that can accomplish so much in 
the last stages ought to do even more for the 
first approach of tbia deceptive yet terrible 
trouble. F. B.

amount of $36,000,000 stock certificates, the 
company to have the right to do so on deposit- 
ing with the Government in cash a sum ef 
money whibh, with interest added thereto 
half yearly at the rate of 4 per cent, per an- 
tram, would be sufficient to pay * minimum 
dividend of 3 per cent. If any portion of the 
•took certificates shall remain undrawn al 
17th day of Augnst, 1893, the Government* 
return the same to the company,

SONS OFi TEMPERANCE.-
The Question of Total Prohibition—A Ha-

jority Vote Only Desired to Step Sale oz
Manufacture.
Ottawa, Jan. 23.—-The Grand Division of 

the Sons of Temperance after routine to-dav 
elected the following officer! G. W. P., John 
MoMillan, Toronto, re-elected; G.W.A, 
Wm. Stewart, Ottawa; G.S., Thoe. Webster 
Paris, re-elected ; G„T., H. Alexander, Ot’- 
tawa ; G. Chaplain, Rev. J. H. Brethouf, 
Dalton ; G.Can., John Elliott, Mount Mel- 
dtnm ; G.Sent., Geo, Power, Bowman ville.

Immediately after the election representa
tive Sister Halkett and P. M. W. A. George 
McLean Rose retired, and introduced to the 
Grand Division Mrs. Tilton, president : Mrs. 
Bronson, vice-president ; Mrs. Falconer, re
cording secretory ; Mrs. Stephens and Miss 
Johnson, corresponding secretaries, of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union ot 
Ottawa, when Mrs. Tilton read an admirable 
address of welcome.

The Grand officers elect, after tbe deputa
tion retired, were installed into office. It 
was decided that the Executive take the 
necessary action to call a convention of aü 
friends in churches, temperance societies, and 
elsewhere to consider the whole question of 
temperance effort, and ascertain whether tbe 
time has not come to press for total prohibi
tion. «

The Grand Division met again to-nighfc 
The following resolution was adopted:—- 
“ This Grand Division desires to affirm the 
opinion that in any vote of the electors pro
vided for under liquor legislation it should 
not be required thst more than a majority 
of the votes cast should be necessary to pro
hibit the sale or manufacture df intoxioetiag 
beverages. This Granà Division also asserts 
that we disapprove of any compromise with 
tbe liquor traffic by which the sale of liquor 
on the Sabbath day or any of its hours should 
be permitted. ”

The annual meeting wae fixed for the 1st 
week in December, at the city of Kingston, 
and the semi-annual session at Uxbridge, on 
the iaat Tuesday in Mav.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The Grand Division 
the Sons of Temperance met to-day pursn 
to adjournment. After opening services, 1 
Grand Worthy Patriarch appointed the I 
far standing committees for the year.

, On motion, the sum of $150 was voted tÿi 
wards paying the expense of representetiwn 
to the annual session of the National Divismi 
at Halifax. All the past officers are eligible^ 
and the present Grand Worthy Patnarck 
and Associate were elected as representatives 
to the National Division.

The Hon. G. W. Ross, retiring trustee ol 
the boârd in charge of the property of tfle 
Grand Division, was re-elected for the term 
of three years.

_ A resolution recommending the organiza
tion of district divisions and the of
the conventions was adopted.

FIRES.
Mrs. Eberhardt’e bakery and dwelling, 

Bayfield, Ont, were burnt down last week.
At an early hour on Friday morning Ber

keley street Methodist church, Toronto, wae 
damaged to the extent of $2,000. The fire ie 
supposed to have been the work of incen
diaries, as the lock of one of the front doors 
was wrenched off when the firemen reached 
the burning edifice.

Bis Blase in Belleville.
Belleville, Jen. 28.—At 5 o’clock this 

morning » fire broke out in Barber ft Leslie’s 
turn lading store, Front street which was 
completely gutted and all its contents de- 
etroyed. Tbe flames extended to John 
Grant’s boot and shoe store and Allan Mo- 
Fee’s jewellery store, the stocks in which 
sustained considerable damage. Mr. Leslie, 
who slept over his store, escaped in his night 
clothes. The loss and insurances are as fol
lows :—Angus McFee, owner of the building, 
$2,000, insured for- $2,000 in the London 
Assurance Association ; Barber ft Leslie, 
$7,000, insured in the Norwich Union for 
$4,000 ; Jno. Grant, loss covered by insur
ance of $4,000 in the North British and 
Mercantile ; Allan McFee, loss covered by in
surance of $3,000 in the Royal

COUNTY WARDENS.

. CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Proposed Agreement Between the Company 

and the Government.
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The Minister of Rail

ways laid upon the table the documenta re- 
fating to

THS ARRANGEMENT WITH THE CANADIAN 
PACIFIC RAILWAY, 

in connection with what is known ns the 
guarantee. From these documents it appears 
that on tbe 24th October last- Mr. Stephen, 
president of the railway company, submitted 
to the Minister of Railways a statement of a 
proposed plan to aid tbe company in procur
ing the fuede from the sale ot theShen bal
ance of stock, $45,000,000, remaining unsold. 
The company proposed to deposit with the 
Government money and securities constitut
ing a fund sufficient to pay a semi-annual 
dividend for'ten years on the entire stock of 
the company at the rate of 3 per cent, per 
annhm, the amount required for which 
fund would be $24,527,145. The com
pany propoaed to pay immediately $16,000,- 
145, on or before lat February to psy 
a farther sum of $5,000,000, ana within «even 
years from date to pay the remaining sum of 
$4,527,000, total, *24,527.146. The above sum 
of five millions to be secured by a deposit of 
land grant bond» amounting to $6.000,000. 
The remaining amount to be secured first by 
creating a charge as suoh security upon all 
sums earned by the company, as postal sub
sidy and transport service, estimated equal 
to $3,000,000. Secondly, by the company 
depositing with the Government a farther 
amount of $1,781,500 of landjgrant bonds, to 
cover the balance. Third, by creating a 
charge as further securitv.upon the $5,000,000 
of hind grant bonds held by the Government 
as security for the operation of the railway. 
The oompany proposed that out of this fund 
the Government should pay to the 
trustees $1,600,000 semi-annually for ten 
years, to be paid to the trustees in order to 
ensure 3 per rent per annum to stockholders. 
On the 5th November the company 
wrote stating their desire to secure 

MODIFICATIONS OF THE PROPOSAL
of the 24th Ootober. These modifications 
consisted in haring only $65,000,000 guaran
teed instead of the whole stock of $100,000,- 
000, on the ground that the oompany did not 
require to dispose of the whole of its stock. 
The modified proposal was that the oompany 
deposit with the Government money and se
curities to the amount of $15,942,645, of 
whioh sum there would be in money down 
$8,561,783 and in money by let February, 
$2,883,912; within five years to pay the re
maining eum of $4,527,000, whioh sum wae to 

•be secured as in the original proposal. The 
company to deposit in the hands of the Gov
ernment stock certificates for the remainder 
of the etrek amounting to $35,000,006. If at 
any time before 17th Auguat, 1893, the oom
pany desire to withdraw any portion of the

Carleton—Councillor Craig.
Huron—Alex. Gibson, reeve of Wroxeter.
HaububTon—William Gainer, reeve ef 

Sfinden.
Haldimand—E. T. Martin, reeve of Gay. 

nga.
Northumberland and Durham—Dr. W3.

loughby.
Ontario—J. L. Smith, reeve of West 

Whitby.
Petzrbobo’—John Lang, reeve of Otana- 

bee.
Stormont—Finlay McNaughton, reeve oi 

Finch,
Victoria—Thomas Smithson, deputy reeve 

of Fenelon.
Waterloo—Otto Pressprich, reeve of New 

Hamburg.
Welland—Mr. McCleary, deputy reeve ol 

Thorold.
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BloocT Purifiers and 
Skin Beautlflers.

A Positive Cure for Every Form 
of Skin and Blood Diseases, 

from Pimples to Scrofula.

piISFIGURING HUMOURS, Itohlng and 
17 Burning Tortures, Painful Eruptions, Salt 
Rheum or Eczema, Psoriasis. Scald Head, In
fantile or Birth Humours, and every form of 
Itching. Scaly. Pimply, Scrofulous, Inherited. 
Contagious, and Copper-Colonrod Diseases of the 
Blood, Skin, and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are 
positively cured by the Cutioura Rusnraa.

Cntlenrs Kesolvent, the new Blood Purifier, 
cleanses the blood and perspiration ot Impuri
ties and poisonous elements, and thus removes 
the cause, while Cutlcura, the great Skin Core, 
instantly allays Itching and Inflammation, clears 
the Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcere and Sores, and 
restores the Hair.

Cutlcura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler 
and Toilet Requisite, prepared from Cutioura. 
is indispensable in treating Skin Diseases, Baby 
Humours, Skin Blemishes. Rough, Chapped, or 
Oily Sktn. Cntteura Remedies arc absolutely 
pure, and the only real Blood Purifiers and SHn 
Beautifiers.

ered the patient's body and limbs, and to which 
all known methods of treatment had been an- 
piled without benefit, which was completely 
cured solely by the Cuticura Remedies, leav- 

to ad healthy skin.ing a clean and

V. H. Drake, Ksq„ Detroit, Mich., suffered 
untold tortures from a Skin Disease, which ap
peared on his hands, head, and face, and nearly 
destroyed his eyes. After the most careful do» 
taring and a consultation of physicians failed to 
relieve him, he used the Octicura Remedies, 

‘and was cured, and has remained so to date.

Chae. Kayre Hinkle, Jersey City Heigh», 
N.J.. a lad of 12 years, who, tor eight yearn, ire* 
one mass of Scabs and Humour», and upon whom 
all known remedies and cures were tried In vain, 
was completely eured by Cutioura Remedies.

Sold by all druggists. Price : Outicora, 50c.; 
Resolvent, $1 ; Soap, 25q. Potter Drug Xnd 
Chemical Co., Boston, Maas.

Send"lor “ How to Care Skin Disease»,*’
NORTHROP it LYMAN. Toronto, Domini* 

Agents.



filiLt mail, si, issi.

NOTES OF SPORT.1 FINANCE AND COMMERCE
Brutal dog fighta and cock figBts are boom- 

mg in New York. The Sun occupies a 
column or so two or three times a week with 
them, and fools pay $10 a head to see them.

A Missouri man killed a specimen of the 
American eagle near Lexington the other 
day, which measured seven feet from tip to 
tip of its wings, and four feet from beak to 
tail.

Mr. James N. Wells, of Riverhead, Mass., 
placed 10,000 eels in a five acre pond several 
years ago. The eels bavé1 increased to mil
lions. The eel pond is said to be the largest 
in America.

According to Oscar Wilde the only national 
game of America is euchre. Now, ye base- 
ballists, is the time to protest Just insinuate 
that Oscar saw card-charpcrs once too often 
when in America.

Bubear, the acknowledged best English 
sculler now on the water, on Monday defeated 
William Elliott of Blyth, ex-champion of 
England, and lately in America, over the 
Thames championship course.

John Teemer, of McKeesport, Pa., and P. 
H. Conley have not signed articles to row 
for $1,000 a side. Teemer says he is willing 
to row Conley, but objects to the amount of 
money—$100—deposited by the Portlander. 
Teemer wants at least $250 as a first deposit 

Professor Wheeler, of Yale, at a recent 
college dinner in Chicago, said that 25 years 
ago the average Yale student was a long
haired individual, wrapped in a blanket- 
shawl. To-day he looked like a gentleman, 
whether he acted like one or not. The 
change, he believed, was due to athletics.
.John L. Sullivan has arrived in San 

Francisco, and was enthusiastically received. 
Six thousand admirers greeted him at the 
depot, and 50 policemen were detailed to

Çreserve order. After a tour of Oregon, 
exas, and Louisiana, he will return to New 

York, arriving about May Ï.
J. K. Emmett, the actor, who lately lost a 

huge St. Bernard, has cot another and bigger 
one. It is also a full bred St. Bernard, 36 
inches high, weighing 195 ppunds, and the 
price naid was $4,000, the nignest figure ever 
paid for a dog. It was the property of E. R. 
Hearn, ot Passaic, N.J. Emmet will take 
his new pet to Albany, where it will be trained 
for his play, “The Bohemian.”

Jim Moriarty and Mark Checkley have 
agreed to the following articles for their 
meeting :—To spar eight rounds, Marquis of 
Queensberry rules, points and endurance to 

j, count ; the contest to take place in Toron
to on Thursday week, February 5tn. Win- 

bn£ g Jfer to take receipts of the house and pay for 
j 7o hall. Referee to be mutually agreed

upon on the night of the contest
' * A curling match between members of 

eÿibs east and west of Toronto took place in 
Toronto last week, one hundred and six 
rinks having been played. The players, 424 
in number, met on five different rinks, the 
ice on the bay not being in good condition 
for such a grand bonspiel, the largest ever 
held on the continent The match was won 
by tne eastern clubs, the Scarboro’ club mak
ing the highest number of points.

Harry Gilmore called at Tub Mail office 
recently to say that he did not think the 
offer from Woodstock to raise a pnrse of $250 
for a glove fight between himself and Hurst 
was good enough. Apart from the prize 
fight aspect of the affair, Harry thinks that 
there would be a better thing if Hurst wishes 
to spar ten or fifteen rounds in Toronto for 
the receipts of the house. In order to make 
a better chance for Hurst, Gilmore will bet 
him $100 on the result of the contest.

Dr. Zurketort, the celebrated chess player, 
while in Toronto last gave ample proof of his 
abilities in that line, as he played 27 games 
atone time with representatives from Toron
to, Hamilton, and Brampton. The doctor 
lost two games, four were drawn, and he won 
the balance. The following day he played 
blindfolded against a dozen of the bèslrP
ers of Hamilton and Toron to.Jhê rsskU.b___
as follows:—Won four, lost one, fend; five 
drawn. Those who defeated the doctor wprb 
Boultbee, Gibson, Kittson, Jndd, and RyalL

A man in a California county haa a corner 
in squirrel scalps. His name is Dawley. The 
county gives 5 cents a head for dead squirrels, 
live squirrels being a nuisance. Dawlev, 
lavs the Stockton Herald, has a poison that 
knocks the squirrels out the first round, and 
generally before they can get into their holes. 
He says he "has scalps enough on hand to 
clean out the squirrel and gopher bounty 
fund. He presents his scalps only as fast as 
there is money to pay the bounty. He has 
$2,000 worth of scalps, awaiting an increase 
In the fund.

At the Woodbine park, Toronto, on Fri
day, the local trot purses were captured by 
Henderson’s chestnut gelding, Donnelly’s 
Lambert, and J. Lennox’s brown mare, the 
respective values of the purees being $50| 
$30, and $20. In the 2.34 trot six entries 
Were made, the stakes being $90, $40, and 
$20. The winners were Little Walter, owned 
by McBride, of Belleville ; St. Patrick, Owen 
Nolan, of Hamilton ; Jim Mitchell, the pro
perty of Beamish, of Brampton. Five entered 
(or the 2.50 trot, the winners being Hodg
son’s Charley, McCrae’s Black Diamond, and 
Collins’ Lady Collins, and Ferris’ Pride divid
ing third money. The free-for-all purse, 
$200, was won by Walter Grant’s Russian 
Spy.

A correspondent the other day asked whe
ther “two pair” or “two pairs ” was cor
rect. The Mail consulted American Hoyle, 
General SchenCk, and Blackbridge on 
Poker, and rushed into the breach with 
“two pairs.” A friend of Thb Mail’s sub
sequently kicked about this decision, and 
farther explorations at his instance convince 
us that “ two pair ” and not “ two pairs ” is 
he correct thing, Hoyle. 31aeÿ bridge A Co. 
to the contrary, uotwi.hetanding. ' A# a mat
ter of card custom “ two-psirw” may be the 
correct thing, but as a matter ®4jp correct 
English, the weight of -authority is with 
“two pair.” We are sorry our decision has 
been more than once wrongly given in favour 
of the other term, Hoyle having been taken 
as a sure guide.

Cricketers may be interested in a most 
curious bowling feat recently performed in 
New South Wales. The Sydney Mail 
says :—“An extraordinary bowling feat was 
performed by T. Shearing last Saturday 
when playing for Carcoar against Blayney. 
On a good wicket, entirely in favour of the 
batsman, he took five wickets in five con
secutive balls in one over, and afterwards 
three more wickets in three successive balls, 
two of thei»being obtained with the last two 
balls of an over, and the third wicket with 
the first ball of his next over. He thus per
formed the ‘ hat trick ' twice in one innings. 
The spectators thoroughly appreciated this 
extraordinary bowling by subscribing for a 
new hat for the hero of the occasion, whose 
feat is worthy of being included among the 
curiosities of cricket. ”

Wednesday. Jan. 30. 
Cable advices to Scarth, Cochran St Co., quote 

Hudson Bay shares at 21|, and North west Land 
at 62s. 6d. Cox St Worts report 23 and 62s. 64. 
respectively.

STOCKS.
The market ruled dull to-day, and was entirely 

without feature. Prices,- however, were easy, 
presumably on account of the lumber failures, 
which are considered serious. Sales to-day were 
as follows

Morning Sales—Bank of Toronto, 60, 10, 50 
at 168 ; Commerce, 20, 20, 20 at 1171 ; Western 
Assurance, 15 at 111 : Gas, 10 kt 1474 ; North- 
West Land, 100 at 614 ; London and Canadian, 50 
at 144.

Afternoon Sales — Bank of Commerce, 20, 
50. 50 at 117| ; Dominion, 30 at 188, 20 at 188}, 20. 
30. 120, 20 at 188* ; Building and Loan, 100 at 1024.

The following are the closing quotations for 
the Toronto Stock Exchange for January 29 :—

Stocks.
12.00 M. 

Askd. Bid^

Montreal......................... ..
Ontario................................
Molsons......... .....................
Toronto...................... »
Merchants’..........................
Commerce........................
Imperial..............................
Federal................................
Dominion............................
Standard.....................'....
Hamilton............................

Miscellaneous.
British America................
Western Assurance.........
Canada Life.......................
Confederation Life.........
Consumers* Gas................
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Montreal Telegraph ....
Lybster'Cotton Co. .......
Noxon Bros. Man. Co.... 
Ont. & Qu'Appelle L. Co.
Northwest L. Co.............

Railways.
T. G. at Bi stock. 6s____
Canadian Pacific bonds.. 

Loan Companies.
Canada Permanent....... .
C. P. (new stock)..............
Freehold.............................
Western Canada..............
W. C. (new stock)............
Union..................................
Can. Landed Credit.....
B. & L. Association.........
Imperial S. at Invest.... 
Farmers* L. & Savings..
Lon.& Can. L. & A .......
National Investment....
People s Loan....................
Real Estate L. & D. Co..
London & Ontario.........
The Land Security.........
Manitoba Loan................
Huron & Erie..................
Dom. Savings 8c Loan.. 
Ontario Lean & Deb.... 
Canadian S. & Loan....
London Loan....................
Hamilton Provident.... 
Brant L, & S. Society....
Ontario Invest. Ass.........
Farmers’ & Traders*.... 
British Can. L. 8c Invest. 
Manitoba Invest. Ass....i
English Loan Co............ |
Agricultural L. <fc S. Co.. 
Royal Loan 8c Sav. Go..

4.00 P.M. 
AskTdÏBkL

178} 177} 178 177
1001 100 100} 100

112 112
168} 168} 169 168
309 108} 109 108
119 118) 118} 118
131 1-19} 130}
l-.«H 126 126} i 25}
190 188 189 188}
110 109} 110 109}
114} 112} 113} 113

111 111
iio} 110

100
111 110}

250
147} Ü7}

.... 80 .... 80

iôo .... .... ....
96*
62 60} 62} 61

215}
1*63

190

iso
117} 120 i is}

101} 101 103 102
ioy

122} 121
114}
103}
1U3

9Ô ....
i*2 i40

114
160

Î23* i20

128
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PRODUCE,

The
Canada’, Great Carnival, 
eat Winter Carnival in Montreal, 

1th to 6th February, ia attracting thousands 
upon thousand, of ,ight-,eers from ,11 part, 
01 the continent. The attack, defence, and 
capture of the Ice Palace, the great skating 
carnival on a scale of unprecedented grandeur, 
the enowshoe torchlight procession by thon- 
lands of snow-,hoers*the tobogganing fete on 
Monet Royal, the great sleigh drive turn-out, 
embracing five thousand sleighing equipages, 
tils living arch manned by the snow-shoers in 
;lub uniform, cheering their Excellencies the 
Governor-General and Lady Lansdowne, aa 
they are drawn through the triumphal arch, 
ill "these striking and startling features of 
the great fete, and many others, are to be 
splendidly illustrated in the Carnival number 
of the Montreal Star, printed on enperior 
paper, with full and double-page eoloured 
Illustrations. This special Carnival number 
of the Montreal Star will be of wonderful 
Interest to all people in all leads. It is got
ten np by the best artiste in this country, 
and will take the place of the Canadian Illus
trated Newt, suspended. Ten cents, in stamps, 
sent to the publishers, Graham A Co., will 
get A copy. Newsdealers will have them for 
sale. The trade enjjplied by the Toronto 
News Company.

The local market has continued inactive since 
our last, but prices have been steady in nearly 
all cases, ana in some instances rather firmer. 
Small receipts seem to have been the leading 
cause of both the inactivity and the firmness. 
Very little of anything has come forward and 
any little in has been held firmly, with no dis
position manifested to press sales. There is still 
no shipping demand for breadstuifs, but it would 
appear that the local enquiry is sufficient to ab
sorb all offering at present. Stocks in store have 
varied but little during the week, and stood on 
Monday morning aa follows:—Flour, 250 bbls.; 
.fall wheat, 52.919 bush.; spring wheat. 66,113 
bush.; oats. 8.913 bush.; barley, 157,618 bush.; 
ppas. 25.628 bush.; rye. nil ; against on the oor- 
r**Donding date last year:—Flour, 1.930 bbls.; 
fall wheat, '188 064 bush.; spring wheat. 81,461 
bush.; oats,4 2,061 bush.; barley, 171,375 bush.; 
peas, 9,-VJd bush.; rye. 6,034 bush. English quota
tions show a rise erf Id. ,ojl spring, apd red 
winter—the fall of 3d, -reported on th* lutté* in 
two despatches on Tuesday, proves ettonçptifc— 
with an advance of l}<L.,op , efrn. Markets 
seemed to be recovering in the latter part of last 
week and on Monday, but during the last two 
days there would appear to have been a tendency 
to revert to weakness. However, the full state of 
the case cannot be known for a couple of days 
more. Supplies hare continued to be small. 
Imports for last week amounted to 140,000 to 
145,000 quarters of wheat and 190,000 to 195,000 
bbls. of flour, and home deliveries in the 187 
towns of registry to 62,385 qrs.; and the largest 
total which can be made out of these figures 
seems likely to fall under the average weekly 
consumption. A corrected statement of the 
quantities of wheat and flour in store on the 
31st ult. makes the total in the United Kingdom 
on that date equal to 3,950,0® quarters of wheat, 
against 2.320,000 at the close of 1882, and 1,550,000 
at the end of 1881 ; and also shows it to be the 
largest stock held within the last ten years, the 
next largest being 3.200,000 quarters held at the 
close of 1875. There is little change in the quan
tity of floor and wheat in tratisit for the United 
Kingdom on the 2*th inst. when it was equal 
to 2,125,000 qrs. of wheat against 2.119,000 on the 
10th inst., and 2,288,000 in the preceding year. 
Continental advices state that in the second 
week of January the Paris flour market again 
receded, and that as prices had reached an unre- 
munerative figure, millers would restrict their 
output. In spite of small supplies from farmers 
in the country markets, and unimportant offers 
on sample, wheat was again lower, sales being 
generally very difficult, owing to the bad sale of 
flour. Other grain has generally remained with
out change. Of 105 reports received from wheat 
markets. 61 quoted no change. 36 a decline. 4 a 
rise, and 4 firmness. In the ports business re
mained very quiet. At Marseilles the demand 
had been almost nil. At Bordeaux prices were 
quoted unchanged for spot red winter. At 
Nantes the tendency was dull. At Havre 
foreign wheat was purely nominal. Stocks 
in the ports, however, were much larger 
than those of last vear; though im
ports of wheat and flour in the first 
five months of the harvest-year were equal to 
2.100,000 ouariers. against 2,570,000 in 1882. Bel
gian markets continued dull and drooping, and 
showed a further decline. In Germany Berlin had 
been unsettled.first receding and then recovering 
with large sale* of wheat at the rise. The Elbe was 
free of ice at Hamburg, but tr*de was inactive, 
with buyers holding off and holders not press
ing sales; wheat sold slowly, as millers were 
well stocked. Both Pesth and Vienna closed 
lower on “term” wheat, and trade seems 
to have been quiet. At Galatz the 
Danube was fast closed by ice. and only 
one grain-laden steamer on the river ; stocks of 
all sorte of grain very moderate. At Odessa 
trade was dull all over ; and telegraphic advices 
reported over a million quarters of wheat in 
store. Indian mail advices stated wheat to be 
dull both at Bombay on the 21st and at Calcutta 
on the 17th ult. States markets have shown 
some recovery from the decline of the preceding 
week. The improved tenor of the cable advices 
led exporters at New York to operate 
with a little more confidence ; but not
withstanding this the outward movement 
continued to be small. Chicago also moved 
upwards, although supplies have so accumulated 
that elevators are full. Milwaukee also has 
been steadier than before, some parties there 
looking for a recovery from the late stagnation. 
There is a decrease of 114,804 bushels in the visi
ble supply of wheat, as compared with last 
week's figures ; the total is now 31,8îX).871. There 
h s also been a decrease in the stock of wheat in 
the Atlantic seaboard markets, but there has 
been an increase of 200,000 bushels on passage to 
the United Kingdom and Continent. Exports of 
flour and wheat from the States seaboard and 
from Montreal during last week were 121.700 
barrels of- flour and 1,060.500 bushels of wheat, 
against 308,000 barrels of flour and 1,172,400 bush
els of wheat in the corresponding week last year; 
and receipts of wheat at VVestern lake and river 
ports were 654,600 bushels, against 779.600 in the 
corresponding week last vear. The visible supply 
of grain, comprising the stocks in granary at the 
principal points of accumulation at lake and 
Atlantic ports, and on rail and on the Mississippi 
river, and afloat on New York canals, destined 
for tide-water

1884. 1884. 1883. 1882.
Jan. 19. Jan. 12. Jan. 20. Jan. 21. 

Wheat, bxL34.890.871 35.005.675 26,770,312 17.321,895 
Corn, bu...11.055,840 10,029.656 9,575,797 16,954.623 
Oats, bu... 5,887,257 5.891.560 4,419,625 2,976.059 
Barley, bm 3,094,743 3,165,618 2,792,300 2,599,192 
n— bu.... “ 0,1 ******* ’ “ *-------

—since about Chrismas; and also a stronger 
feeling in prices. Guaranteed superior extra 
was wanted in the latter part of last week at $5 ; 
and on Saturday and Monday considerable sales 
were made on p.L, but it may fairly be presumed 
somewhere from this figure to $5.05. as there had 
been sellers at $5.10. Extra quiet ; but was 
wanted on Tuesday at $4.75. or equal to

extra would have brought $5.05. and extra $4.75 
for guaranteed, but were held higher.

Bran—Scarce and inactive, but values steady 
at $12.

Oatmeal—Quiet, with car-lots of average held 
about $4 ; and small lots unchanged at $4.25 to 
$4.50.

Wheat—Supplies have been very small and 
held firmly. No. 2 fall scarce and wanted all 
week at $1.06 f No. 3 fall sold in the latter part of 
last week at $1.03 f.o.c., and uninspected by 
sample at $1.00} on track. Spring has been even 
more scarce than fall1; No. 1 could have found a 
sale at $1.10, and No. 2 at $1.07 to $1.08 on the 
spot ; but the only movement reported was a 
sale at the close of a lot of No. 1 lying at a point 
east at $1.10. At the same fall would readily 
have been taken at former prices had it been 
available. On street fall sold at $1 to $1.09 ; and

foose at 80 to 82c.; and spring was worth $1.06 to 
1.12, or Fyfe $1.16.
Oats—Scarce, in good d'émand and about a 

cent higher. Cars on T., G., and. B. track sold 
last week and on Monday and Tuesday at 32c., 
which price would have been repeated at the 
close had any been offered. Street receipts very 
small, and prices up to 37 to 38c., but any in
crease would cause a fall.

Barley—The demand has improved, and all 
offered has found buyers at rather firmer prices 
than in the preceding week. No. 1 has been 
scarce and wanted ; it sold last week at 71c., 
and was wanted at the same price all week. 
No. 2 also scarce, wigh sales at 67c. on Sa:urday 
and Tuesday. Extra No. 3 has recovered 
and been firmer ; it brought 62c. for 
several lots on Monday and Tuesday. No.

has been fairly steady ; cars on 
track sold on Friday at 51c., at 52c„ and 53c.; 
ana on Tuesday sales were make at 52c., and 
eciual to 55c. f.o.c. Market closed steady, with 
No. 3 upchanged ; extra No. 3 firmer, and sold at 
toe. f.o.c.; No. 2 steady with 69c. asked, and 67c. 
bid, and No. 1 not offered but worth 72c. On 
street prices closed at 60 to 68c. the bulk going at 
66 to 67 c.

Peas—Still offered slowly and said sparingly 
but fairly steady. Cars of No. 2 sold on Monday 
and Tuesday at 74c. f.o.c., and No. 3 changed 
hands on Thursday at 71c. on track. Street re
ceipts small and prices steady at 73 to 74c.

Rye—Unchanged, with values at 62c. either 
for cars or on the street, but none offered.

Seeds—Quiet ; only clover moving and it 
seems easy, a car-lot sold on Monday at $6.75 
here whicned seemed the best bid at the close ; 
dealers selling $6.75 to $6.90 for small lots. 
Alsikp worth 39.00 to $10.50, but most of it going 
at $9.75 to $10.00. Timothy nominal:

Hay—Pressed inactive and unchanged at §11.00 
to §12.00. On the paarkët receipts have been 
large and ffiual to the wants of buyers ; prices 
have been mther easier for clover and inferior at 
$6 00 to §6.00, but timothy has been fairly steady 
at $10.00 to $12.00 with a few loads reaching 
$13.00.

Straw—The supply has been fair in quantity 
and sufficient ; brices easy at $5.50 to $6.50 
for loose and, $7;60 to $8.50 for sheaf.

Potatoes—Cars have been in rather improv
ed demand ; and have sold at 73 and 72c., the 
latter being the latest price, on track ; street re
ceipts very small and prices steady at 85 to 90e., 
the latter for single bags.

Apples—Still nothing doing in car-lots beyond 
hipping them to England ; were they pressed to 
i sale the best wonla not bring over $3.25 to $3.50. 

Streetjreceipts very small and prices easy at 
$2.75a6 $3.50 according to quality.

Poultry—The supply has continued to be very 
small and all offered has been readily taken at 
firm prices. Box-lots up to 12 to 13c. per lb. for 
turkey and ducks, and 9 to 10c. for geese. Street 
offerings very small and readily taken ; fowl. 60 
to 65c.. and ducks, 65 to 75c. per pair, and geese 
65 to 80c. each, with turkeys 80c. to $1 for hens, 
and $1 to $1.50 for gobblers.

FLOUR. F.O.C.
Superior extra, per 196 lbs.............$5 05 to $5 10
Extra....................................................  4 75 4 85
Fancy and strong bakers*................ none.
Spring wheat, extra......................... 4 50 4 70
Superfine............................................. none.
Oatmeal, per 136 lbs......................... 4 00 4 10
Comineal. small lots......................... 3 50 3 75
bag flour (per bag 98 lbs., bags returnable, if 

not 8c. more), by car lots, f.0.0.
Extra, per bag.................................... 2 17} 2 20
Spring wheat, extra, per hag.

grain, r.o.a
Fall wheat. No. 1, per 60 lbs.

No. 2,
No. 3,

Red winter.................................
Spring wheat, No. 1.................

No. 2............................i us
No. 3................. non

Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbs.........0 32
Barley, No. 1. per 48 lbs.................  0 72

“ .No. 2,  0 67
Extra No, 3...........................0 62

No. 3......................... 0 52
Peas, N*. 1, pet 60 lbs_ .................. 0 76

iLÛÎÎT' ,.»Ce. .4* 0 74
! Rye.... v«w« ..-0 62

PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.

sold at 28c.; one line of poor Nagasaki at 14c., 
and another at 16c. Blacks inactive, and offered 
sparingly ; but an active demand for them on 
English account has prevailed, and sales 
of low grade have been made at 5* 
to 8c. Market closed very strong all 
over. Quotations are as follows, the out
side prices being for retailers’ lots:—Young 
Hyson, extra firsts, 52 to 65c.; firsts. 35 to 
40c.; seconds, 22 to 90c. ; thirds, 15 to 17c.; 
fourths, 13 to 15c.; Japans, choicest. 45 to 50c.; 
choice, 40 to 43c.; finest, 35 to 38c.; fine, 30 to 32c.; 
good medium, 25 to 28c.; medium, 21 to 24c.; good 
common, 17 to 20c.; common, 15 to 16c. Gun-

iwder and Imperials, common to good, 20 to 
jc.; fine to extra choice, 40 to 65c. Blacks— 

Congous, common', 16 to 20c.; medium, 22 rb 30c.; 
good, 32 to 40c.; fine, 42 to 60c.; Souchong, 35 to 
60c.; Scented Pekoes, 30 to 46c.; fine. 45 to 60c.

Coffee—Firm and apparently wanted ; one 
job-lot of Singapore Java sold at 18c.; and sales 
of low-grade Jamaica have been made at 12c. 
Rio has been offered within the last couple of 
days at 14 to lôc, but no sales yet quoted. 
Quotations are as follows, outside figures for re
tailers’ lots Government Javas, 22 to 27c.* 
Sin|apore, 16 to 18o,$ Rio, 13 to 13} c.; Mocha. 30

Sugar—Last week’s advance has been steadily 
maintained, but nothing added to it as yet. 
Scotch has been firm, with sales of round lots at 
6 to 6}c. for dark and 6} to 6}c. for medium. 
Canadian yellows have sold well, values closing 
at quotations. Graaulated seems to have been 
quiet but steady. Raws not offered. Quota
tions are as follows, ouside figures being for re
tailers’ lore, and all sugars now being sold for 60 
days :—Porto Rico, per lb., dark to bright, none ; 
choice, none ; Bar dadoes, none ; Scotch, low-
— *“ * I to 6}c.; medium, 6} to

mice, none ; Canada, refined,
— -- ... ——. lump, 9} to 9}c.; granulated,
standard, 8} to 8$o.; extra, 8} to 9c.

Syrup—Last week’s activit# maintained, with 
sales of job lota at steady out unchanged prices, 
or 73o. for the brightest qualities ; at 67c. for 
bright, and 61c. for medium. Quotations 
are as follows, the outside figures being 
for retailers’ lots :— Common, 50 to 53c.; 
medium, 55 to 68c.; choice, 67 to 75c.; sugar- 
house molasses, 30 to 33c.; and West 
India, Cuban, ia hhds. and tierces, 32 to 33c.; 
in bbls., none ; choice do., none.

Fruit—Dullness and inactivity seem to rule, 
There may have been some sales of Valencias, 
but any made were strictly p.t.; .job lots freely 
offered at 6 to 6}c. for good fruit, and inferior ob
tainable at difak' No other box-fruit stirring. 
Currants quieted unchanged. In fact small 
stocks seem to havé a great deal to do with main
taining prices. Quotations are as follows, 
the outside prices being for retailers iots:— 
Raisins, layers. $1.90 to $2.10; London do.. $2.50 to 
$2.65; loose Mu* cate lie, S2.10to $2.25; Valencias, 
5 to 5}c.; new Vaiencias,6 to 6}c.; seedless, in kegs, 
$3.75 to 84.00 ; Sultanas, new, 8} to 9c.; currants, 
good provincial, 61 to 68c.: Patras. 7} to 8c.; Vos- 
tizza, 8} to9}c.; airaonds, Provence, 15 to 17o.; Tar
ragona, 17 to 18c.; filberts, 10 to 10}c.; walnuts. 83 
to 9c.; Grenoble do., 15 to 16c.; prunes, 0to6}c.; 
Turkish do., 9 to 10c.; French nlums, in cases. 12 
to 18c.; Brazil nuts. 17c.; lemon peel, 20 to 22c.; 
orange do., 20 to 22c.; citron do.; 23 to 27c.; 
Malaga figs, in mats. $1.20 to $1.30 ; in boxes, 6}# 
to 6}c.; Kieme, 14 to- 15c.; Turkish, natural, in 
large boxes. 7} to 8c.

Liquors—Quiet all over at former price 
Quotations are as follows: — Pure Ja
maica rum. 16 o.p.. $2.75 to $3 ; Deme- 
rara, $2.55 to $2.75; gin — green cases, 
84.50 ; red. $8.50 to $8.75 ; wines—port $1.50 ; fine. 
$2.40 to $5.40 ; sherry, $1.50 ; fine, $3.60 to $4.50 ; 
champagne, per case, $14 to $26.50 : brandy, in 
wood, Hennessey’s and MartelVe, $5 to $5.50 ; 
second-class brands, $3.40 to $4.50, according to 
age ; in ease, Sazerac, $8.50 ; ,do., Ot&rd. $9 to 
$9.50; Central Society’s, $8 to $8.50; do., Hen
nessey s, $11.50 to $12.50 : do.. Martell's, $11 to 
§11.25 ; do., Jules Robins, $8.75 to $9.25 ; do., 
Vine-Grower’s Co., $9 to $9.50 ; do., Jules Bel- 
leire, $7.50 to $8. Bisquit, Dubuche 8c Co., cases, 
87.75 to $8. Whiskey—The following are Messrs. 
Gooderham & Worts’ prices, on which mer. 
chants charge an advance of five cents :—Al
cohol, per Imperial gallon, $2.75 ; pure spirits- 
65 o.p., $2.75 ; do., 50 o.p., $2.50 : do., 25 u.p. $1.28; 
family proof whiskey, $1.38 ; old Bourbon, $1.38 ; 
old rye, toddy, or malt, $1.30 ; domestic whiskey 
32 xlp„ $1.18 : rye whiskey, 4 years old, $1,60 ; 
do.. 5 years old. $1.70 ; 6 ytors old, $Lfa0 ; do., 7 
years old, $1.90,

none.

... none.

... 1 06 1 07

... 1 03 0 00
... none.

0 00 
0 73 
068 
0 63 
0 56 
0 00 
0 00 
060

bushel................ ..$1 00 to$l 05
do...................... - 1 08 1 12
do.................... .. 0 80 0 82
do...................... .. 0 52 0 68
do...................... .. 0 37 0 38
do..................... .. 0 73 0 74
do.................... .. 0 62 0 00
do......................

Wheat, spring,
Wheat, goose,
Barley,
Oats,
Peas,
Rye,
Cloverseed, ....................
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs.................... 7 62
Beef, hind quarters...........................  7 50

“ fore “   5 50
Chickens, per pair............................... 0 60
Ducks do........................................... 0 65
Geese, each..........................................   0 60
Turkeys, each....................................... 0 80
Butter, pound rolls............................... 0 22

Do. large rolls.................................... none.
Do. tub dairy........................   0 17

Eggs, fresh, per doz............................... 0 30
Potatoes, per bag..................................  0 80
Apples, per bbl...................................... 2 75
Onions, green, per peck...................  0 30
Cabbage, per doz..................................
Cauliflower, do......................................
Celery, do...............................................
Turnips, per bag.................................... 0 40
Carrots, do...................
Tomatoes, per bush......... .................. _
Beets, per peck...................................... 0 30
Parsnips, per bag............................... 0 75
Rhubarb, per doz................................ none.
Melons, do................................. none.

7 75 
9 00 
6 50 
0 65 
0 75 
0 80 
1 50 
0 24

0 17 0 18
0 30 0 00
0 80 0 90
3 75 3 50
0 30 0 00
0 25 1 00

none.
0 50 0 75
0 40 0 50
0 60 0 65

none.
0 30 0 00
0 75 0 85

Beans, per bush..................................  0 50
Corn, per doz......... ...............................  0 14
Radishes, per bush............................ 1 00
Hay. per ton... z...................................  7 00
Straw, do................................................ 6 00

0 60 
0 20 
0 00 

13 00 
8 50

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Has been decidedly quiet all week.
Butter—Receipts of all sorts have been very 

light during the week, partly in consequence of 
the snow blockade; but there has been mani
fested an increased inclination in the country 
to make shipments, and this is discouraged here, 
as there are large stocks on hand. Fine dairy 
has been scarce, but there has been no advance 
noted ; the best offered has continued to sell at 
18c. Medium has been moved to a small extent ; 
one lot sold at 15c. and another of rather low 
auality, but still medium and not inferior, at 14c. 
This, however, must not be taken as indicative 
of any shipping demand, for there is none. In
ferior has sold, chiefly for the use of local bakers 
at 1? to 13c. Box lots of rolls have continued to 
sell at 14 to 16c. according to quality, but going 
off well when these prices would be accepted. 
On street receipts very small ; pound roils, 22 to 
24c., and tubs and crocks 17 to 18o.

Cheese—Fine unchanged at 12} to 13c. in small 
lots ; and medium ll}c., but very little of the lat
ter to be had. Stocks-of all sorts small and 
neld very firmly.

Eggb—Rather unsettled ; receipts* of fresh 
little over nil, and those ef inferior small but 
as many as have been wanted of that quality ; 
the best offered have sold usually at 23 to 24c 
in round lota, but really fresh would have 
brought three to four cents mere. Street receipts 
very small and new laid worth 30c.

Pork—A couple of cars deliverable at King
ston have sold at $18 ; and holders have been 
seeking an advance for lots on the spot, closing 
with $17.50 to $18 asked for small lots.

Bacon—Inactive ; stocks very small and held 
very firmly but scarcely any going off. Small 
lota have stood at 10c. for long clear, and 9c. for 
Cumberland ; but car-lots could nave brought a 
quarter cent lower. Rolls held at 11 to 114c. and 
bellies at 13c., but sales small.

Hams—Inactive and unchanged ; offerinifc 
small as holders are not inclined to press sales 
of the few they have ; prices firm at 13 to 134c 
for Smoked. ^ *

Lard—Seems to be 'the only hog product 
moving freely. Several job-lots have changed 
hands at 12 c. for tinnet and 121 c. for pails • but 
small lots have readily bought 12} c. Stocks verv 
small and held very firmly.

Hogs—Receipts small and altogether insuffi
cient, all offered and a good many more Wanted 
Prices have recovered 25c. on the week with 
sales at $7.50 to $7.75, the latter for car lots of 
choice only. Street receipts small and prices 
firmer at $7.62 to $7.75, with a very choice quality 
going to $8.00. M ;

Salt—Inactive, and Liverpool coarse in car- 
lots offered rather lower, or at 60c.. but small lots

13c.; hay, $8.50 to $9.00 ; potatoes, 65 to 76c. per 
bag ; oorn, 70 to 75. _

KINGSTON.
Jan. 30.—Flour, No. 1 super. $2.00 to $!76 ; 

fall wheat. 75c. to $1 ; spring, $1.0ÿ barley. 50 
to 60c,; peas, 75c.; oats. 32 to 33c.; cattle (live 
weight), i to 5c.; beef. 5 to 6c.; mutton. 6 
to 7c.; dressed hogs, 7 to 8o.; hides. 6 to 7c.; 
sheepskins, 75 to 90c.; wool. 18 to 20c.; butter, 18 
to 23c.: eggs, 26 to 23c.; cheese, 12 to 12}c.: hay, 
$4 to $6 ; potatoes, 85c. per bag ; corn, 70c.; rye, 
58c.

’gnxnitnvt.

GREAT CLEARING SALI
OB1

- CHICAGO.
Jan/30.—The following table shows the fluctua

tions of the market to-day
Opened. Closed. Highest Low’st 

Wheat—Feb.. $ 0 916 $ 0 92 $ 0 92 $ 0 91}
May.. 

Com — Feb..

Oats
May..
Teb.. 0 321 

0 36} 
15 80

Fel
May..

Pork — Feb..
May.. 16 30 
Feb..
May..

Loose meats

Lard - 9 10 
9 40

0 981 
0 52 
0 584 
0 32 
0 36 

16 07} 
16 47 
9 07- 
9 42}

0 99 
0 52} 
058 
0 32$ 
0 361 

16 07 
16 52} 
9 10 
9 45

0 98 
0 51} 
0 57} 
0 32$ 
0 36}

15 80
16 30 
9 05 
9 37}

FURNITURE
FOR TWO (2) WEEKS ONLY, COMMENCING

TH:-cnRé:D-â-"5r, feb't. i.
AT

Rye, bu.... 2,580,341 2,628,462 1,494,001 1,333,782

Total bu.57,509,052 56,720,971 «,052,035 41,185,551 
The following are the Liverpool quotations for 

each day of the past week, the prices ot wheat 
and flour being top figures

s'a sil $!3 gfd gîa
C<t•I
|8 «riS S8

*-5H
sa ■5 e g®1

ri”
8. D. 8. D. B. D. 8. D. B. D.

Flour....... 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6
8. Wheat, . 8 4 8 4 8 4 8 4 8 5
R. Wheat. 8 9 8 9 8 9 8 9 8 a
Cal. Na 1 . 8 10 8 :10 8 10 8 10 8 10
Cal. No. 2. 8 4 8 4 8 4 8 4 8 4
Com......... 8 3} 5 3} 5 3} 6 3} 5 4
Oata.......... , 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
Barley... . 5 6 5 6 5 6 6 5 5 5
Peas........ . 6 8 6 8 6 8 6 8 fi 8
Pork....... 70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0
Lard....... .45 0 45 6 45 6 45 9 46 0
Dacon.... .42 6 43 0 43 0 44 0 44 0
Tallow... .41 3 41 0 41 0 41 0 40 9
Cheeee... .69 0 69 0 69 0 69 0 69 0

r lour—1 be week has been marked by the 
tot signs ot movementseen—oral least reported

lots to single barrels.
Hops—Therehave been somefewsales of single 

bales to brewers at 23 to 26c but this seems to 
have been the only movement of the week

Dried Apples—Country-lots have been oflterd 
more freely and have changed hands at 81 ana 9c. 
but the latter was an exceptionally high urice 
mid as there were plenty offered at that figure at 
Oie close it is unlikely to be repeated. Dealers 
have been selling small parcels usually at 9io.

GROCERIES
Trade—Has remained quiet at Arm prices.
TEA-Tbo upward movement has continued In 

force during the week, and one to two cents rise 
has been paid here. Sale» of tour chops of 
Young Hysen have been male for New York at 
firmer prices. The movement in line, en the 
spet seems te have been rather small, but at verv 
tom prices. One Une of extra first Young Hvson 
sold at 55c,; Unes of fair first at Mo.; severaliines 
of good seconds at 30c„ and very coarse at 13c. 
In gunpowder two Unes of firsts sold at 42c 
Japans have been wanted, but as they have 
been riring rapidly In outside markets they have 

| been offered sparingly ; one line of good medium

—_™, — Short clear, $8.45; short rib,
$8.15; long clear, $8.1(h shoulders, $6.50; 
green hams. 11c. Boxed meats—Short clear. 
$8.70; short rib, $8.40; long clear, $8.35 ; shoul
ders, $6.75; sugar pickled hams. U}c. Receipts- 
Flour, 31,078 bbls.: wheat, 39,000 bush.; corn, 455,- 
000 bush.; oats, 115,000 bush.; rye, 12.000 bush.; 
barley. 39,000 bush.; pork, 150 bbls.; lard. 564.430 
tes.; cut meats, 912.760 lbe. Shipments—Flour, 
5,847 obis.: wheat, 13 000 bush.; corn, 76,000 bush.; 
oats, 39.000 bush.; rye, 2,000 bush.* barley, 34.000 
bush.; pork, 429 bbls.; lard, 44,955 tes.; cut meats. 
1,011,606 lbs. Receipts by cars—Wheat, 61 : win
ter, 14 ; corn, 354 ; oats, 80 ; rye, 13 ; barley, 18,

NEW YORK.
Jan. 20,10.10 a.m.—Wheat—$1.05} for February, 

$1.08 for March; $1.104 for, April; $1.12} for 
May. Corn—60}c. February ; 614 c. for March ; 
62} for April ; 64}c. for May. Receipts—Flour, 
15,041 bbls.; wheat, 80.000 bush.; corn, 50.- 
000 bush.; oats, 14,000 bush.; rye, 1,500 bush.; 
barley, 3.000 bush.; pork. 51 bbls.; lard, 
1.003 tes.; whiskey, 1,430 bbls. Exports— 
Flour, 25,285 bbls.; wheat, 127.667 bush; corn,- 
91.796 bush.; oats. 1,139 bush.; rye, 16,262 bush.; 
j>ork, 521 bbls.; lard, 336.107 tes.; bacon, 753,736

12 noon.—Wheat—Irregular, $1.05| for Febru
ary ; $1.07} to $1.08 for March ; $1.10} to S1.10| 
for April; $1.12} to $1.12| for May. Cora—61} to 
6()}c. for February ; 61} to 61} for March ; 62} to 
63c. for April ; 64} to 64}c. for May. Oats—QUiet.

OSWKGO.
Jan. 30,11 a.m.—Barley—Firm; No. 2 Canada, 

79c.: No. 1 Canada, b5c. Rye—Quiet; Canadas 
nominally 65c. in bond.

NO. 5 KING STREET EA£T,
TO MAKE BOOM FOR SPRING GOODS,

The Upper Canada Furniture ib.
WILL SELL AT A TREMENDOUS REDUCTION

their Immense Stock of Furniture, consisting of Bed
room Suites, Parlour Suites, Tables, Sideboards, Book- 
Cases, Cabinets, Sofas, Lounges, Chairs of all descriptions, 

iicc*
'all GOODS MUST BE REMOVED within TEN 

DA Y8 from date of purchase.

UBedical.

INTERNATIONAL THROAT AND LUNG INSTITUTE,

HIDES, SKINS. AND WOOL-
Trade—Has been steady through the week.
Hides -$Green have been offered much as be

fore and all have been readilv taken at steady 
but unchanged prices. Cured have been firm ; 
one car of mixed sold at 8c. for the cows, but at 
the close 8}c. was wanted.

Calfskins—None offered and prices nominally 
unchanged.

Sheepskins—Receipts have been equal to the 
wants of buyers, but all have been taken at 
former prices, green bringing 90c. to $1, and 
country lots from to to 90c.

Wool—The feeling seems to show a slight im
provement but cannot be said to have manifested 
itself in much more than feeling. One lot of 
6,000 lbs., and another of 2,000 lbs., of medium 
fleece sold at 18}e., but choice would have 
«brought a little more. Pulled wools very quiet ; 
there has, however, been some little demand 
from the faetdriee /or super.; some email sales 
have been made to them at 23 to 24c., but dealers 
seem not incUnerhso pay <wer 22 to 23o. Extra 
quiet 2840 30c. The dullness
see ms in A gree* «eetmire due to the fact that 
States, mark eta are too lo w to admit any exports 
of Canadian wool.1

Tallow—Seems, rather less active, but 
dealers have been taking it as before at 6}c. for 
rendered and 3}c. for rough. Car-ldts inactive 
and held as before at 6} to To.

Quotations stand as follows :—I*. 1 inspected 
cows, $7.25; choice No. 1 steers, $8.25; No. 2 in
spected, $6.25; No. 3 inspected, $5.25; calfskins, 
green, 13 and Uc.; calfskins, cured, 15 and 13c.; 
calfskins, diw, none ; sheepskins, green, 80 to 
90c.; wool, neecei 18 to 20c.; Southdown, 25 to 
26c.; wool, super., 22 to 23c.; extra super., 28 
to 30c.; wool pickings 9 to 10c.; tallow, rough, 
3c}.; rendered 6}c,

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
The run for the week was rather heavy, but 

large buying orders from one or two dealers 
together with the: usual consumption demand 
and shipments to Montreal kept offerings within 
bounds. There was an attempt to force prices 
up but the market closed firm at previous quota
tions, and prospects for next week are fair. 
Sheep and lambs are in good demand, but buyers

sheep the outside figure. We quote :
cattle.

Steers, averaging Rough to Prime.
1,200 to 1.350................................ None.
1,106 to 1.200 ................................ 4} 5}c. per lb.

950 to 1.000 ................................ 4 4}
Inferior........................................ 3} 4
Calves, per head....................... $6 to $10 each.

SHEEP.
140 to 160 lbe................................ 4 to 4}c. per lb.
100 to 120 41 ............................... 4 4}
90 to 100 44 ............................... None.
80 to 90 44 ............................... None.
70 to 80 44 ............................... None.

Lambs, per head....................... $4.50 to $5.50,
Hogs—5} to 5}c.

BY TELEGRAPH.

“SPECIALISTS/

MILWACKIK,
Jan, 30, 9.30 a.m.—Wheat— 91}c. for February ; 

92}c. for March ; 98c. for May. Receipts— 
Flour, 8,675 bbls.; wheat, 10.000 bush.; corn, 
none; oats, 6,000 bush. ; rye, 475 bush.; barley, 
16,000 bush. Shipments — Flour. 7,225 bbls. ; 
wheat. 3,000 bush.; corn, none ; oats, 4,000 bush.; 
tye, 450 bush.; barley, 6.000 bush.

10.25 a.m.—Wheat-91}c. for February ; 92}c. 
for March ; 98|c. for May.

TOL1CDO.
Jan. 30, 9.55 a.m.—Wheat--97c. for February ; 

$1.00 nominal for March ; $1.04} bid for May. 
Corn—52}c. to 53} for cash ; 5*2}c. bid for Feb
ruary ; 57}c. to 57}c. for May. Oats—36c. bid for 
cashj 37}c. bid for May. Receipts—Wheat, 
28,006 bush.: corn, 48.000 bush.; oats, none. 
Shipments—Wheat, 7.000 bush.; corn. 62,000 
bush.; oats. none.
S 11.30 a.m.—Wheat—No. 2, 97}c. for cash or 
February ; $1.00} for March ; $1.04} for May ; 
$1.05} for June. Corn—53}c. for cash or Feb
ruary ; 57jc. for May. Oats—36c. bid for cash ; 
37}c. bid for May.

Head Office, - - London. England.
BRANCH OFFICES :

173 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.,
Montreal, P-Q.,
Boston, Mass.,

Detroit, Mich., 
Winnipeg. Man.

DETROIT.
Jan. 30, 10.20 a.m.—Wheat—$1.03} tor cash, 

January or February : 1.04} bid, $1.06} asked for 
March ; $1.06} bid, $1.07 asked for April ; $1.03 
bid, $L08} aaked for May ; No. 2, 9lio. bid.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
C. B. YARDS. CHICAGO.

Jan. 30. 11.00 a.m__Ho*s estimated receipts.
18.000 ; official yesterday, 31,796. Shipments— 
8,090: left over 8.000 ; light, $5.50 to $6.15; mixed 
packing, $5.65 to $6.05 ; heavy shiping, $6.10 to 
$6.65. Cattle—Steadier. Receipts—5,000.

EAST BUFFALO.
Jan.30.12.10o.m-Hogs-Recelpte, 57 cars. Ship

ments—41 cars. 20 to New York. Yorkers, $6.25 
to $6.40; light, $6 to $6.15 ; good medium $6.40 
to $6.50 ; good heavy, $6.55 to $6.65 ; pigs, $5.50 
to $6.

Physicians and Sufferers can try the 

SP1K0METER FREE.
CONSULTATION FREE.

This Institution is rapidly enlarging its field of usefulness, and at 
the same time, from its increasing success in treating diseases of the 
air passages, viz.:—
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deaf

ness, Laryngitis, and Consumption,
in its first stagres, it is gaming the respect and confidence of the gen
eral public and the majority of the moat respectable physicians of to- 
day. The secret of. its success is devoting the entire skill and time of 
its staff to the treatment of this one class of diseases and the new mode 
of treatment by^he aid of the Spirometer, the wonderful invention of

IDIR. JVC. «O U V '
of Paris, ex-Aide Surgeon of the French Army.

TE STIMOITIALS.
Strathroy, Dec. lat, 1883.

International Throat & Lung Institute,
Gentlemen,—I take much pleasure in recom

mending the use of your spirometer and medi
cine. I have fora number of years been troubled 
with bronchitis and weakness of the lungs. I 
tried several doctors without much success until 
last May when I commenced to use your 
medicine, and since then I have been steadily 
imnroying. and I feel that I can safely recom
mend it to all those suffering from pulmonary 
diseases. Yours, gratefully,

(Signed) Mrs. K ZAVITZ.

IH
0 qrs.; maize, 
> 195.000 bbls.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.
BEERBOHM.

Jan. 30.—London—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
and maize, quiet. Cargees on passage—Wheat, 
and maize quiet, ‘Mark Lane—Wheat and maize-, 

uiet. English afld French country 
irmer. Importe into the United'Kir 

past week*-whW, 140,000 to 145.000 i 
135.000 to 140,000 qrs.; flour, 190,000 to 195.000 bbls. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat, firm ; maize, quiet but 

steady. Paris—Wheat and flour, quiet
LIVERPOOL.

5 p.m.—Flour, 10s. Od. to Us. 6d.; spring wheat, 
8s. Od. to Is. 5d.; red winter, 8s. Od. to 8s. 10d.; No. 
1 California. 8s. 5d. to 8s. 10d.; No. 2 California, 
8s. Od. to 8s. 4d.; com. new, 5a. 4d.; old, 5s. 6}d.; 
barley, 5s. 6d.; peas. 6s. 8d.; oats. 5s. 5d.; pork, 
70s.; lard, 45s. 6d.; bacon, 42s. 6<L; tallow, 40& 9d.; 
cheese, 69s.

LONDON.
5 p.m.—Consols. 101 7-16 for money, and 101} for 
ccount. Bonds—4}’s. 116} ; 5’s, 104 ; Erie, 26} ; 
llinois Central. 140 ; Canada Pacific, 57}.

Smithville, Dec. 1st. 1883. 
International Throat 8c Lung Institute.

Gentlemen.—I was troubled with catarrh and 
bronchitis for over five years. Have taken treat-
£S5£.(H2LÏ>,5\,<rf physicien, m at.Catherinés and New York, but without success. 
I commenced using your spirometer last June— 
to-day I am happy to be able to state I am cured. 

1 ours, respectfully,
(Signed) , C. A. KENNEDY.

International Throat & Lung Institute, 
Gentlemen,—I took treatment in March last 

for bronchitis and sore-throat. I had been under 
the doctor’s care for six or seven weeks and was 
getting much worse all the time. In two weeks 
and after I began your treatment I was quite 
well Yours respectfully,

(Signed) ALBERT LACHAPELLE.
-------- Brockvüle, Ont

Silverhill P. O., nr. SlMCOE, Dec. 1, 1883. 
International Throat & Lung Institute.

Gentlemen.—I suffered with bronchitis for over 
a year and could get no relief; had chills, night 
sweats, cough, loss of appetite and general de
bility. Your treatment, with the aid of the spiro
meter, has soundly cured me, and to-day I feel 
like a new man. Yours, respectfully

(Signed) JOHN MURPHY.

Port Elgin. July 3,1883. 
International Throat & Lung Institute,
J /Gentlemen.—In answer to your enquiry after 
tiy health. I am pleased to say that your spiro
meter and medicines have cured me of asthma 
and bronchitis. Respectfully yours.

4 (Signed) JAMES A. CHAPMAN,
Inspector of Public Works,

unable to call personally, write for list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News, ” published monthly. Address v v

INTEMATIOHAL THROAT AUD LÏÏHG IHSTITÏÏTB,
173 Chtlrch Street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips’ Square, Montreal.

Seeds, Slants, Sec.

MONTREAL.
Jan. 30.—Flour- Receipts, 500 bble.; Bales, none 

reported. Market quiet and strong at unchanged 
rates. Quotations—Superior extra, $5.55 to $5.60 ; 
extra. $5.35 to $5.40 : spring extra. $4.90 to $5 ; 
superfine, $4.25 to $4.50 : strong bakers', $5.25 to 
$5.65 ; middlings, $3.40 to $3.60 ; pollards, 
$3.00 to $3.25; Ontario bags, $2.15 to $2.60; 
city bags. $2.90 to $3 for strong bakers’. Grain- 
Wheat—Nominal^ red winter, $1.17 to $1.22; 
white, $1.16 to $1.18; spring. 31.18 to $1.20. 
Corn—72} to 73c. Peas—89 to 90c. per 66 lbs. Oats 
-36 to37o. Barley—55 to 75c., Rye—60 to 62c. 
Oatmeal—$4.56 to $4.75. Cornmeal—$3.50 to $3.75. 
Pork—Mess. $18 to $18.50. Lard - U to 12c. 
Bacon -13 to 14c. Hams—13 to 14c. Cheese- 
13 to 13c. Butter—Townships. 20 to 22c.; Morris- 
burg, 18 to 21c.; Western, 15 to 18c.

OTTAWA.
Jan. 30.—Flour, No. 1 super., $5.75 to $6 ; fall 

wheat, $1.05 to $1.10 ; spring wheat. $L10to $1.15; 
barley, 60 to 65c.; peas. 70 to 75c.; oats, 38 to 
40c.; cattle (live weight). 3 to 4}o.; beef, 6 to 6}c.; 
mutton. 7 to 8c.; dressed hoga. $7.50 to $8.00 ; 
hides, 6 to 8c., inspected ; sheepskins, 85 to 90c.; 
wool, 20 to 25c.; butter. 18 to 22c.; eggs. 30 to 35c.; 
cheese. 12 to 14c.; kay. $8 to $10 per ton; pota
toes 75 to 80c.! per bag ; corn. 85 to 90c.

PKTERBORO’.
Jan. 30.—Flourr-No. 1 super, none. Wheat- 

Fall, 90c. to $1.02 ; spring, $1.02 to $1.03 ; bar
ley, 50 to 64c.; peas, 70 to 72c.; oats. 30 to 31c.; 
cattle (live weight), 3 to 4c.; beef. 5} to 7}c.; 
mutton, 7 to;9o.; dressed hogs,l7}to 8c.; hides, 
5 to 5}c.; sheepskins. 50 to 75c.; wool, 17 to 18c.; 
butter. 16 to 23c.; eggs, 20 to 25c.; cheese, 12c.; 
hay, $9 ; potatoes, 75 to 80c.

HAMILTON,
Jan. 80.—Wheaté-Spring wheat, $1.00 to $1.05; 

red, $1.05 ; whlte.toc. to $1; barley, 55 to 60c; 
peas, 70a.; oats, 36c.; dressed hogs, 4} to 5}c. : 
Butter, 21 to 25c.;*ggs, 30 to 35c.; cheese, 12 to 
l|c.; potatoes. 90C. U) $1.

GUELPH.
Jan. 30.—Flour, No. 1 super., 13.00 ; fall 

wheat, $1.00 to $14)4 ; spring. $1.05 to $1.08 ; bar
ley. 50to 62c.; peas, 65 to 70c.; oats. 29 to 30c.; 
cattle (live weight), 3 to 5c.; beef. 6 to 7a; mut
ton, 7 to 8c.; dresaed hogs, $7.00 to Ê7.50 ; hides, 
$5.50 to $6.00 ; sheepskins. 75c. to $1.00 ; wool, 
none; butter, 20 to 25c.; eggs, 25a; cheese, 
none ; hay, $8 to $9 ; potatoes, 75a

ST. CATHARINES.
Jan. 30.—Flour, Na 1 super, $5.00 to $6 ; fall 

wheat, $1.04 to $1.06 ; spring wheat, $1.08 to 
$1.10 ; barley. 70 to 75a; peas, none ; oate, 36 to 
40a; cattle (live weight), 6 to 7a; beef, 8 to 8}a: 
mutton, 7 to 8.; dressed hogs, 10 to 12a; hides. 
13 to 16a; Bheepekins, $1.30 to $1.40 ; wool, 20 to 
26c.; butter. 22 to 25a; eggs, 25 to 28c.; cheese, 
11 to 14a; hay, $8 to $10 ; potatoes, 70 to 75a; 
corn, 80 to 85a

BRANTFORD.
Jan. 30.—Flour—No. 1 super., $5.75 to $5.80 ; 

fall wheat, $1.00 to $L05 ; spring, $L04 to $1.09 ; 
barley. 50 to 58c.; peas. 68 to 70a; oata, 32a; 
cattle, live weight, 5 to 6o.; beef, $7 to $8 ; mut
ton, $7 to $8 : dresaed hoga, $7.50 to $8.00 ; hides, 
7 to 7*a; sheepskins. Ko.; wool, 18 to 20a; 
batter, 22 to 25a; eggs, » to 22a; oheeee, 12$ te

ENGLISH GRAIN TRADE.
A cable despatch to New York quotes from the 

weekly review of the Mark Lane Express of 
Monday as follows :—

‘ The weather has been rough. The wind and 
floods have done serious damage. On Friday 
sellers were of the opinion that values had gone 
low enough, and endeavoured to make a stand ; 
but to-day the wheat market was disappointing 
to sellers. Flour was depressed and quiet. Bar
leys were steady and quiet. Foreign wheat was 
unimproved and dull. Maize or the United 
States crop of 1883 is coming forward ; old mixed 
American was held for 26s. 6d.. ex-ship. Three 
cargoes arrived off the coast—one, a cargo of No. 
1 Californian,was withdrawn ; one was>old and 
four remained, including one of No. 2 American 
red winter and one of No. 1 Californian. For 
cargoes on passage there was greater inquiry. 
The sales of English wheatduring the week were 
62.386 quarters at 38s. per quarter, against 62,535 
quarters at 40s. 4<L during the corresponding 
week last year.

BZAanufajctuvers' ©arils.

Buy the wrought-iron îKmë
Champion Combined Seeder and Drill, 

manufactured by Coulthard, Scott * Co., Oaha- 
wa, Ont, Exhibits at all principal fairs.

Farm and dairy utensil m’fg. co.y
(Limited), Brantford, OnL—Manufacturers 

and dealers in Monarch fanniner mills, combined 
lift, foree. suction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churns; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terms.

embraces every desirable Novi 
ture for 1884 is, that you can fortore for uui. sswellas al! standard kinds. A special fthrirCatftoL=«toZ^^.?« <2 RB Oft «l«*S®e*»°r Plants to thalnFahie from I 
derwiny eluded, wl thont charge, a copy of Peter Hen-1

PETER HENDERSON & CO. ffîggSLÜPÜÜgl
fgfitucaîijonal. $<ns.

PtNCERiAN

Grain-saver threshers, engines.
Horse Mowers. Clover Mills, Mowers, and 

Reapers : send for illustrated catalogue, L. D. 
SAWYER & CO., Hamilton, Out.____________ _

Ontario pump company, Toronto,
awarded the diploma of the Industrial Ex

hibition, Toronto, 1883. for best Windmill, also 
diploma for best Pump ; geared windmills to 
run strawcutters a Bpecialty, Send for circulars.

The mccloskey or dominion sepaiv
ATOR—patented 1881 : manufactured under 

supervision of Mr. Jno. McCloskey, inventor and 
patentee ; send for particulars : agents wanted 
everywhere. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 
Manufacturing Company, Sarnia, sole manufac- 
turers in Canada,___________________

THE CHATHAM MANUFACTURING CO.
(Limited)—Capital. $100,000; hardwood lum

ber and ship plank manufacturers; also the most 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, carta, 
sleighs, and waggon stoek, including bent goods, 
in the Dominion ; capacity, 3,000 to 5,000 waggons 
annually. Chatham, Ont._____________

THE CHAMPION CREAMER 'IS THE 
simplest and cheapest in the market ; 

adapted for large and small dairies and factories; 
send for circulars. JOHN E. HICKS, Windsor 
Mills, P. Q.______________________ _
mHE GRAHAM FILE WORKS - NEW 
_L files, hand cut, made from best English 
cast-steel ; old files re-cut, warranted equal to 
new. Office and Factory, 150 Front street east, 
Toronto, Ont,_____________________________

BIP DISEASES, SPINAL DISEASES.
Diseases of the Knee and Ankle, also Club Feet 
treated with the most scientific appliances in the 
world.
AUTHOES <Sc COX,

91 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

garb l&ice fencing.
BARB WIRE FENCING—MANITOBA BABB-

UNIVERSITY FOR WOMEN,
LONDON, CANADA,

Under the management of members of the no
bility and gentry of England and Germany. 
Opening exercises September 5,1884. Thirty- 

five scholarships (ONLY) are offered at $600. pay
able 1st April to the Toronto Trusts Company. 
Good for three years’ tuition in Conservatory at 
Music Fine Arts School and Liberal Arts- 
Course, including board, washing, fuel, lights, 
calisthenics, and riding.

For further information and prospectus apply to 
MRS. M. J. RUSSELL,

240 Victoria street, Toronto.
Or Mr. Langmuir, Manager Toronto Trusts Com- 

• pany. Toronto, Canada.

These famous Steel Pens 1 
1 combine the essential quail- |
1 ties of ■lastleltjr, Du- I 
I raWlity and reef Swan I 
Quill action, and are I

___ I suited to ail styles ef writing. I __________
These Pens are made of the Best Steel bv the 

Best Workmen in England. All the numbers, 
to pens In a metal box, sent for trial, postpaid, ou 
receipt of 10 cents.
bUStllf, BOYD & CO., Ag’ti for Canada» 

•46 ett. PAUL STREET. MONTREAL.

gi»e Stock.

$russes.

RUPTURE CURED.
?R6t8?me,’Ao,:‘!?„F.Ba®T55
made;instead ofa Webb I have a Belt as pliable 
as Webb. Polished like glass. No Rust, and no 
Heat, no Smell ; can be Worn in Bath ; also at 
Night (a Boom for Comfort)- send 
Stamps for Book on Rupture and Human 
Frame, valuable information. A Life Study.
In Plain Wrappers. Registered by ÇHAS.

The above is patented in United States and Canada March iSto.

fUusic.

RICHARDSONS NEW METHOD
For the Pianoforte.

PRICE, $3.25.
This standard and superior instruction book 

does not seem to suffer rrom the publication of 
other methods and instructors, however meri
torious they may be. It sells literally by the 
Ton ! Many times revised, it is practically with
out error. Those who are in doubt what book 
to use, are always safe in using Richardson.

Weis* Third Mass.
Just out. Is full of the best effects. Ditson & 
Co. publish 100 Masses by the best composera No 
sacred music is finer than this. e

Vocal Echoes. ^wS^oST-
lege Collection” (21-00) 67 Morse, are superior 
collections for Female Voicee.

For the Temperance Campaign, now exciting 
intense interest, there are no better singing 
hooka than HnU a Tempérance Glee Book(40ct$.), 
Temperance Jewels (35 eta.), by Tenney and 
Hoffman ; and Temperance Light (12 eta.)

War Songs.
($3.00).
Fa von;

OAKLAWN FARM,
The ,ne

PERCHERON HORSES
WORTH $2,800,000.00

friira Pr.ne. In, Bred 
• i.ee 1S7S, hj

M. W. DUNHAM, 
Wayte, Dt Page Co., Clicds,

85 miles West of Chicago 
oc C. A N.-W. R-y.

I Prices low for qual
ity of slock, and 

EVERY STALLION 
GUARANTEED A 

BREEDER.
lm,p”nt®d the Past Three Months.

consisting of finest animals, with choicest pedigrees 
BegOrtnired In the Percheron 8tnd Book oflWce 
*™j5e.PeÜSh6r,ll?.8t,,d Book of the United Sûtes. 

Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue ^7o 10

. World vourite Min-
Four point Barb Galvanized Steel Wire Fenc

ing. Ordinary fencing barb 7 inch apart.
Host Wire “ “ 4} “ ” '

Plain Wire Fencing without barbe at reduced 
prioee. Send Tor Circulars and Price List THE 
canada WIRE co H. & IVES, President 
and Manager, Mon treat

Minstrel Songs.
strel. Jubilee, and Plantation Songs.

Gems of English Song.j”-”>
unrivalled aa a collection of the beet English sheet music songs.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON It OOl.IT Broadway, New York.

iwu. awuu (si mail*
VOWELS, ws

Bpriagbara, Orsetm <

VOL. XL I

Subscribers can do - 
telli g advert isers t hat I 
tisements in The Mai. .

ÎFauras

THE MOST EXTENSIVE PORE-BRED LIVE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

s

E«fc

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
PERCHERMHIOREAN NORSES,

ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES.
TR0TTING-BRED ROADSTIRh 

C0ACHERS,
SHED AND PONIES,

HOLSTEIN AND DEVON BATTLE. 
Our customers have the advantage ef our many 
years’experience in breeding and importing; 
Urge collection» ; opportunity of comparing 
different breeds ; low price, beeaiae of 
extent ef business and In* rules ot treesDor-
83SS. »

!«08.,
‘.'•antv. Penn.

CANADIAN LAND!
T A1NIN G ) argest T 

with map of Ontario, sulj 
centstamo. W. J. FENJ 
btreeteast,. Toronto.

arms for satJ
TAtllO—send threl 

CHARLES E. BRYDG| 
London.___________
TX)R SALE—FARMl 
J; in Simeoe. Grey, &1 
& MCOL. titayner, or|

OLD FARM-130 AC 
stumps ; good bd 

three miles from Lail 
Mich.; three minutes’ I 
$0,500 ; Terms easy ; for| 
C. SM/i H. Cha.-e P. < 
Gilles, Lakevicw P. O.^

Ontario farms I
DURABLE terms! 

farms in all parts of thq 
LALvE, 66 Kina: street €

__wi : c. For pa
Orangeville^

Required imm
for “A” Battery 1 

ences required. Apply! 
14 A ” Battery llegt. C/f
\\TANTED - Yom| 
VV Texas to learn 

ing; fine sandie 
climate ; a rare opporl 
most pleasant ana pre 
For further particular® 
three-cent stamps. 
fct< ck Ranch, Leon !
U. S. A.

incuts

Boys and girl4
canvass for our qj 

year : outfit free. Add 
Band of Hope," London

ïeaxhers

rptEACHF.R - THIRl 
JL t.leneig. for re mg 
Apply, staling salary. 
Pomona P.O., Grey Co.j

"TÎ7 ANTED—TE ACE 
YV 4, Mountain ; 

CHAS. PA i TJX, Heel

&:vi

Dakota-partie
MAHON relative 

rect maps, circulars, ai 
charge. Appiyto HA| 
ling Emigration Agent] 
Chatham. Ont.

DO YOU WANT 
without unrea 

cate immediately wit] 
PETERS, 20 Toronto sd

INFORM ATIOI 
gratis to every far 
for it an interesting E 

adian North-West. Aq 
Ï Victoria street. Toron

Qf) ~ A TO S 1.000 ONI 
«LP/wüv and gentlemen 
R N. CURRY, Sec -Tn

33ustues=
TfOR SALE —A 
L factory in the ^ 
rMcEACHERN, Cli

MBûa
shop, situated at

__ lier : in connection I 
dwelling-house, dririq 
about 16 acres of exei 
other buildings, orchari 
had without the balanc< 
ply to FRANKLIN JO^ 
lier.

HOTEL FOR SALE-] 
hotel lor sale in t" 

bear inspection, and isl 
nets. Appiy to PIT 
Arthur P.Ü.

PARTNER WANTBl 
ED $10,» 0 to $15.(1 

profitable foundry ; sto j 
ably situated in a fiourir 
be developed into a ven 
connection is excelled 
thought of. Advertiserl 
of advanced age : this id 
dress Drawer 104, Brantg
rro RENT-A STORE 
1 of L. O. L. No. 109, I 
Co.; suitable for store j 
ticulars appiyto PAULI

32itre

CLOCHMHOR HERB 
BER of pure bred I 

Catalogues on applicatij 
SONS. Ualt.

SHORT-HORN BULL 
years old. with goo< 

in new herd book. JO$ 
P.O.. four miles from J 
railway.

Znrob t

TT 7 AN TED TO Pi 
> V wormy chest 

tract for any quant, 
any railway station 
MILLER, Tilsonbui

met

Dr. rykrson—sui
Ear, Throat, and 2 

Hospital -317 Church 
9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., 4 to 51

Atoney

AI). PONTON. 251 
. Toronto—money te 
or farm properties at U J 

purchased.

A LARGE AMOUNT!
on farm property ; 

suit borrower. BUT1 
street east, Toronto.

Money to lent
at lowest rates, on r 

cultivaied farm proper; 
FORRES f. 15 .Masonic 1
ronto.

Money to loa
estate at ’.owe 

attent.on given to : 
will save money by 
K.KNOTT. 48 Aaêl

SEVENTY THOUSJ 
lowest rates. CAl 

Real Estate Brokers, Issf 
769 Yon,e street, Torontjj

Trust and loan]
ADA—Money to lo 

perty at lowest rates and

Cat
A NEW TREATM* 

x\_ MANE NT cure is I 
three treatments. Part! 
on receipt of stamp.
King street west, Toront(

Ontario
Horse Infin 

Toronto. Classe 
A. SMITH, Vete

Donald s.
Ont., Sewir 

B&le prices. Sen

Specific

i«x mail t\ SANGER CURE--$l 
CahcerCure cures] 

e only permanent < 
two 3c. stamps for l™*,

Cpfiticook, q., Canada,

>


